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EXPLANATORY
This is the first of a twcrvolume work under the same
title, the last volume to be published at some time before
the end of the current year, The content of the entire
work is arranged in four series of thirteen “lessons” each,
thus providing an entire year of Bible study. The work is
designed to present the teaching of the Bible rn a whole,
hence the overtall subject is “God’s Moral System.”
The Course is prepared for use in Bible colleges, and in Bi‘
ble study classes in local church and church school groups.
Incidentally, these lessons were first prepared and used l e
cally some thirty years ago. They are now being Peeissued
(with but little revision) for general distribution.
In order to achieve the greatest possible measure of sim’
plicity, the material in these lessons is printed in question’
and6answer form. Of course, this material is not intended to
be a catechism, nor is it intended to be used by anyone as
such. It will be noted also that many of the Answers pre’
sented herein are in themselves brief sermon outlines. This
homiletic touch should add to the usableness of the work.
Brief excerpts from the writings of competent authorities
will be found interspersed throughout the matter presented
in this Course. In most instances, however, for the sake of
brevity, I have not indicated the sources. I vouch person‘
ally for the reliability of the sources from which the ex’
cerpts are derived. I am especially indebted to the following
works :
The Christian System, by A. Campbell
The Scheme of Redemption, by Robert M i g a n
Systematic Theology, by A. H. Strong
The Origin of Sin, by E. W. Cook
Commentary on Acts, by J. W. McGarvey
Evenings with the Bible, by Isaac Errett
The abbreviation A. V., as used in this course, refers to
the Authoriqed or King James Version of the Bible. The
abbreviation A.R.V., refers to the Revised Version, Amer.
ican Standard Edition (1901). A letter from Thomas Neb
son and Sons informs me that permission is no longer necew
sary to quote from this Edition.
C.C. Crawford
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Lesson One
WHY WE BELIEWE IN GOD

Scripture Reading: Psalm 100.
Scriptures To Memorize: "The fool hath said within his
heart, There is no God" (Psa. 14:l). "Know ye that Je.
hovah, he is God; it is he that hath made us, and we are
his; we are his people, and the sheep of his pasture" (Psa.
100:3).

TO INTRODUCE THE LESSON, ask your pupils this
question: If you were asked by an unbeliever to state the
reasons why you believe that there is a God, how would
you reply? What reasons would you give? Insist upon
your pupils answering this question in their own words,
and thus ascertain how much thought they have given it.
You may be surprised to find that the children have clearer
ideas of God than the grownwx.
1.

Q.
A.

How is the Christian creed stated in the Scriptures?
It is stated thus: "Thou art the Christ, the Son

of the living God" (Matt. 16:16).
2. Q. What must one believe in order to become a
Christian?
A. One must believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son
of the living God.
John 20:30,3l--"Many other signs therefore did Jesus in
the presence of the disciples, which are not written in this
book; but these are written, that ye may believe that Jesus
is the Christ, the Son of God; and that believing ye may
have life in his name." Acts 16:31--"Believe on the Lord
Jesus, and thou shalt be saved." Rom. 109, lO--"If thou
shalt confess with thy mouth Jesus as Lord, and shalt believe
in thy heart that God raised him from the dead, thou shalt
be saved; for with the heart man believeth unto righteoup
ness,and with the mouth confession is made unto salvation."
3.

Q. What is clearly implied in this creedal formula?
A. That in order to Divine Sonship thwe must be
Divine Fatherhood.

WHY WE BELIEVE IN GOD
4,

Q.
A.

5 , Q.

A,
6,

Q.
A.

7, Q.
A.
8.

Q.

A.
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What does Jesus teach in regard to this matter?
He says: ‘Ye believe in God, believe also in me”
(John 14:l).
What is the first truth of true religion?
The first truth of true religion i s God,
W h y is God the first truth of true religion?
Because all other truths, and in fact true religion
itself, rest upon God, His being, H
is attributes
and His works.
What is the first argument for our belief that
there is a God?
It is called the Argument from Design.
What is this Argument from Design?
It is that design implies a designer; hence the design of the world around us and within us implies
a Divine Designer or Supreme Architect.

(1) Take, for illustration, a building. Ask your pupils to
specify the biggest building they have ever seen. Ask if
they can remember the time when it did not exist as a
building. In what form did it exist before it became a build.
ing? The answer is obvious: it must have existed in the
mind and plan of the person who conceived and designed
it, Everything in our human experience exists first in dream,
vision or plan, before it becomes in reality the thing it is
designed to be. This is true of the dress you wear, the din.
ner you serve, the home you build, etc. A building pre‘
supposes a builder, design necessitates a designer.
(2) The idea of design includes not only the structure and
arrangement of the thing designed, but also its functions
and uses. Paley’s illustration of a watch and its uses is,
though old, quite simple and sound. The design in a watch
is obvious. But before there was a watch, there must have
been a watchemaker; and the watchtmaker must not only
have designed and arranged its parts to serve the purpose
for which the instrument wits constructed, vk., to keep
time accurately. Design therefore includes both the struc,
ture and the functions of the thing designed.
( 3 ) It is equally clear, too, that the builder must antedate
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the building. This being true, the Supreme Architect must
have antedated His creation.
(4) For another illustration, take the human body. It is a
perfect mechanism. It is more-it is a vitalized mechanism.
Call attention to the inter#relationsof bone, muscle, blood,
organs, etc., each discharging its particular function, and
the whole welded together and inhabited by a unifying en'
tity called spirit. To think for one moment that nature
could have produced this living mechanism by any operation
of "resident forces" is, to say the least, absurd. Suggest the
idea that the body is the building in which the real self
dwells, i.e., your body is merely the tabernacle in which
the real you resides. 2 Cor. 5:l--"the earthly house of this
tabernacle." 1 Cor. 6:19--"your body is a sanctuary of
the Holy Spirit which is in you," says Paul, writing to
Christians. We want to keep our houses clean and whole.
some and fit to live in, do we not? Then should we not
keep our bodies equally clean and wholesome?
(5) The world in which we live is a vast buildinq roofed
by space. Consider the design prevailing throughout this
vast material universe! Planets revolving in certain orbits,
the earth rotating on its axis, with unbroken regularity.
Nature is a cosmos, not a chaos. (Ask the students to tell
what they think and know about the stars. Cultivate their
appreciation of the beauty and glory of the heavens, of the
beauty of a landscape, especially its coloring in the autumn,
etc. Students enjoy talking about such things). Every.
thing in this world is cause and effect, and design. Order
is nature's first law. No intelligent person can for a minute
think that all this design is the work of chance. Besides,
what is meant by "chance?"-who
can define the term?
As Fred Emerson Brooks has written in his poem, The
Grave Digger,
"If chance could fashion but one little flower,
With perfume for each tiny leaf,
And furnish it with sunshine and with showerThen chance would be Creator, with the power
To build a world for unbelief."
W e cannot for one moment think, however, that the or'
derliness of seedtime and harvest, of summer and winter,
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of day and night, of cause and effect, etc,, is the consequence

of any operation of chance, Everything in our material
world indicates design.
(6) This design, moreover, i s universal. It is everywhere,
both around us and within us. Thus two atoms of hydro.
gen combine with one of oxygen, no more, no less, to form
a particle of water, Even the abnormalities of nature, such
as cyclones, earthquakes, pestilences, etc,, all have their re'
spective causes, Dr. A. H. Strong points out that it is 'ba
workingprinciple of all science , . that all things have
their uses, that order pervades the universe, and that the
methods of nature are rational methods," He adds: "Evie
dences of this appear in the correlation of the chemical
elements to each other; in the fitness of the inanimate world
to be the basis and support of life; in the typical forms and
unity of plan apparent in the organic creation; in the exist.
ence and cooperation of natural laws; in cosmical order and
compensations" (Systematic Theology, p.77). Why should
materialists say: The more law, the less God? Why is it
not more rational to say: The more law, the greater the
evidence of God. Frances Power Cobbe says: "It is a sin'
gular fact that, whenever we find out how a thing is done,
our first conclusion seems to be that God did not do it."
Such a process of reasoning is, however, wholly irrational;
it preceeds from a heart filled with unbelief. W e agree with
Henry Ward Beecher that "design by whoiesale is greater
than design by retail." W e accept the universality of design
as a positive proof of the immanence of God.
(7) W e conclude therefore, that before this world could
have existed in fact, it must have been designed, planned
and created is evident in it, His footprints are everywhere
upon it, His Spirit permeates the whole. Even Herbert
Spencer admits: "One truth must ever grow clearer
the
truth that there is an inscrutable existence everywhere man'
ifested, to which we can neither find nor conceive beginning
or end-the one absolute certainty that we are ever in the
presence of an infinite and eternal energy from which all
things preceed." And Shelley, who wrote his name in the
visitors' book of the inn at Montanvert, and added: "Demo.
crat, philanthropist, atheist;" yet loved to think of a "fine
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intellectual spirit pervading the universe." And Charles
Darwin, founder of the evolutionary hypothesis, wrote: "In
my most extreme fluctuations, I have never been an atheist,
in the sense of denying the existence of a God" (Life,
1:274). No one can intelligently and profoundly contern.
plate the world around us and within us without admitting
the fact of God. Gen. 1 :l-"In the beginning God created
the heavens and the eacth." Psa. 19:l--"The heavens de)
dare the glory of God; and the firmament showeth his
handiwork." Heb. 1:lo--"Thou, Lord, in the beginning
didst lay the foundation of the earth, and the heavens are
the works of thy hands" (Cf. Psa. 102:25).
9. Q. What is the secand argument for our belief that
there is a God?
A. It is called the Argument from htuition.
10. Q. What is the Argument from Intuition?
A. It is that the intuition of a Supreme Being is so
well-nigh universal among men, we can only
conclude that it has its origin and foundatiom in
fact.
(1) Man is universally endowed with religious intuitions
and aspirations, all of which point unmistakably to a Su.
preme Being who is able to supply all his spiritual needs.
Religious intuitions common to all races are: a sense of sin
and loss; a desire for prayer and worship; a feeling of need
of salvation; and a longing for and expectation of life be)
yond the grave. "However fallen and degraded, there is
something within man which reaches after God, and a pite)
ous voice that cries to the unseen for help" (M. M. Davis,
How To Be Saved, p.20). (2) All peoples have their belief
in God, no matter how depraved their conceptions of His
nature. The Vedas declare: "There is but one Being-no
second." Back of all the mythological systems of the Greeks
and other ancients, as their foundation and support, was
belief in the Supreme AlbFather. "The lowest tribes have
conscience, fear death, believe in witches, propitiate or
frighten away evil fates. Even the fetich*worshiper,who
calls the stone or the tree a god, shows that he has already
the idea of a God" (Strong, Systematic Theology, p. 56).
16
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Sir Charles Lye11 writes: "The presumption is enormous
that all our faculties, though liable to err, are true in the
main and point to real objects. The religious fgculty in
man is one of the strongest of all, It existed in the earliest
ages, and instead of wearing out before advancing civiliqa.
tion, it grows stronger and stronger, and is today more de.
veloped among the highest races than it ever was before,
I think we may safely trust that it points to a great truth."
( 3 ) W e can neither assume nor recogni%ethe finite as finite,
except by comparison with the Infinite. As Victor Hugo
says: "Some men deny the Infinite; some, too, deny the
sun; they are the blind," "Even the Nihilists, whose first
principle is that God and duty are great bugbears to be
abolished, assume that God and duty exist, and they are
impelled by a sense of duty to abolish them" (Culter, Be.
ginnings of Ethics, p. 22), "Blind unbelief is sure to err,"
writes Cowper. Of course. It errs because it is blind.
( 4 ) All peoples have their conceptions of a future life, too.
To the Greeks, it was Elysium; to the Teutons; Valhalla;
to the American Indian, "the happy hunting.gr0und.l' To
the Hebrews, its glories were revealed and expressed in the
beautiful word, Paradise. To us it is revealed as Heaven.
Have these intuitions been implanted within us merely that
we may in the end find ourselves disillusioned and mocked?
Does a cruel Satirist sit upon the throne of the universe?
A thousand times-No!! (5) We can arrive at but one
conclusion, therefore, vi%.,that the intuition of a Supreme
Being upon whom men everywhere more or less conceive
themselves to be dependent, is so universal it can be ace
counted for only on the ground that it was originally im.
planted in the very nature of man, by the Creator Himself.
11. Q. What is the third argument for our belief that
there is a God?
A. It is called the Argument from Experience.
12. Q. What is the Argument from Experience?
A. It is the argument derived from the testimony of
righteous persons who claim bo have personally
experienced fellowship with God and to have
tasted of the benefits and blessings of His grace.

18
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(1) Faith "gives us understanding of realities which to sense
alone are inaccessible, namely, God's existence, and some at
least of the relations between God and His creation"
(Strong, ibid, p. 4). Faith is, therefore, the highest form
of knowledge. It is the insight of the two eyes of the heaqt
-understanding and love. Pascal: "We know truth, not
orily by the reason; but by the heart . . . The heart has its
reasons, which the reason knows nothing of ." Emerson :
"Belief consists in accepting the affirmation of the soulunbelief in rejecting them" (Essays). Heb. 11:3--"by faith
tand," etc. 2 Tim. 1:12--"for I know him whom
ieved." 1 John 3:2--"We know that, if he shall
be manifested, we shall be like him," etc. (2) "The errors
rationalist are errors of defective vision. Intellect has
ivorced from heart, that is, from a right disposition,
t affections, right purpose in life, Intellect says: 'I can.
not know God;' and intellect is right. What intellect says,
the Scripture also says" (Strong, ibid., p. 4). 1 Cor. 2 : l k
"Now the natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit
of God: for they are foolishness unto him," etc. 1 Cor.
1:21--"in the wisdom of God the world though its wis
dom knew not God," etc. (3) "As in conscience we recog
nize an invisible authority, and know the truth just in pro.
portion to our willingness to 'do the truth,' so in religion
only holiness can understand holiness, and only love can
understand love" (Strong, ibid., p. 5 ) . Psa. 34:8--"O taste
and see that Jehovah is good: blessed is the man that taketh
that doeth the truth corn'
refuge in him." John 3:2l"he
eth to the light." John 7:17--"If any man willeth to do
his will, he shall know of the teaching, whether it is of
God, or whether I speak from myself." ( 4 ) The noblest af'
firmations of God have their foundation in true religious
experience. Consider the experience of thousands who have
testified that they cried out unto God and found Him; that
their petitions were heard and answered; that their spiritual
aspirations were realized through repentance, prayer, medi.
tation, worship and sacrificial service. Dare we be so irre.
verent as to call this "superstition?" For illustration, the
experience of David, and that of Paul. The "Confessions"
of Augustine. (5) Develop the thought with your pupils of
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a personal intimacy with God. Do you pray? Do you give
thanks at the table? Do you know that God answers pray.
er? Even when as a child you lisped, "Now I lay me dQwn
to sleep," etc., you prayed to Someone-to a Person who
did1 you not?
could hear and understand and respond
Teach the children to pray unselfishly-not for a new dress,
or new toy, etc. Teach them that they can come to God
at any time if they approach Him "in Jesus' name.''
13, Q. What fundamental conviction do we reach at
this point in our study?
A. We reach the conviction that there is no rational explanation of the world, nor of man, nor of
personality, without a living God,
Unbelief is highly irrational. The only true rationalism 'is
Christian faith. John 14:l--"ye believe in God, believe
also in me."
14. Q. What practical lesson should we derive from
these truths?
A. That one who says within his heart, There is no
God, is a fi001. Psa. 14:l.
Likewise, one who lives as if there were no God is also a
fool. Atheism, whether of the intellect or of the life, is
folly. Unbelief and irreligiousness are but forms of insanity,
REVIEW EXAMINATION OVER LESSON ONE 1'1. Q. How is the Christian creed stated in the Scriptures?
2. Q. What must one believe in order to become a
Christian?
3. Q. What is clearly implied in this creedal formula?
4. Q. What does Jesus teach in regard to this matter?
?* Q* What is the first truth of true religion?
6. Q. Why is God the first truth of true religion?
7, Q. What is the first argument for our belief that
there is a God?
8. Q. What is this Argument from Design?
9. Q. What is the secund argument for our belief that
there is a God?
10. Q. What is the Argument from Intuition?

-
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11.

Q. What is the third argument for our belief that

there is a God?
12. Q. What is the Argument from Experience?
13. Q. What fundamental conviction do we reach at
this point in our study?
14. Q. What practical lesson should we derive from
these truths?
Lesson Two
THREE COMMONPLACE PROOFS OF GOD
Scripture Reading : Psalm 19.
Scriptures To MemoriGe: “Thou art the Christ, the Son
of the living God” (Matt. 16:16). “The heavens declare
the glory of God; and the firmament showeth his hand&
work“ (Psa. 19:l). “For God so loved the world, that he
gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in
him should not perish, but have eternal life” (John 3 :16).

TO INTRODUCE THIS LESSON, explam that by

corn'

monplace we mean common to our everyday experience,
*Jesusmade use of commonplace things to enforce the most
,profound spiritual truths, as, e. g., the lily of the field, the
.sower who went forth so sow, the shepherd and the sheep,
the vine and its branches, etc. Following His method of
teaching, we call attention here to three commonplace evi.
dences of God in the world which are incidental to our
everyday experience, so much so in fact that we are prone
to overlook their eternal significance.

Q. What is one commonplace proof of God?
A. Life.
16. Q. How does life prove that there is a God?
A. Life is itself proof of the Divine Life-giver.
(1) “One of the most deeply suggestive events in nature
is the reawakening of life in the springtime, with the sense
of fresh beauty and newness of being which it brings” (H.
W. Dresser, The Philosophy of the Spirit, p. 1). What is
this oft#recurringmiracle but another of the many “renew#
ings” of the Divine Spirit?
15.

7 .
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(2) Life is all around us and within us. As the poet has
written :
"Whether we look or whether we listen.
W e hear life murmur, or see it glisten;
Every clod feels a stir of might,
An instinct within that reaches and towers,
And, groping blindly above it for light,
Climbs to a soul in grass and flowers."
( 3 ) But what is Life? W e do not know fully. It has never
been adequately defined or explained. W e do know that
an essential principle of life is growth. That which does
not grow will sooner or later stagnate and die. Age itself,
writes George Macdonald, "is not all decav; it is the ripen.
ing, the swelling of the fresh life within , that withers and
bursts the husks." But as to defining life, neither science
nor philosophy has ever been able to do that. "Life is a
simple idea, and is incapable of real definition" (Strong,
Systematic Theology, p. 251). ( 4 ) W e do know, how.
ever, that the stream of Life flows out from Somewhere,
and that it reaches its highest expression, m our visible
world, in the selfconscious personality of human beings.
Did you ever ponder the differences between you, and the
world around you? You are different from a rock, a chair,
etc., different from a thing. You can think; you can feel
(remorse, hate, love, etc.); you can will (i. e., decide bee
tween this and that, choose whether you want a new bicy
cle or a trip to the country). A mere thing has none of
these powers. Intellect, feeling, will, conscience, etc., bet
long only to personality, spirit, selfhood. ( 5 ) Through these
faculties you are able tr, distinguish yourself from the world
around you. "Personality is the knowledge that we are
apart from the rest of the universe. Our body is made out
of the same elements that are in the earth or in the stars.
It is a part of the world. But our life is something; apart
and our consciousness is even more separate. Alone of all
animals we can double ourselves up, so to speak, to look at
ourselves" (Dimnet, What W e Live By, p. 22). (6) From
what source did man derive these powers? Not from things;
not from nature, or the world around us; for these faculties
set us apart from the world around us, lift us above it, in

22
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fact. The life within us has always been. You were born,
not made; you were born alive; and your parents were born
of their parents; and so on and on. Whence came the first
life on this planet? It must have come from the Divine
Life)giver, who is Himself the Living God. ('I)Again, the
source of a stream must be higher than its outlet. If the
outlet of Life's stream is in selfdconscious nersonality (the
human), it follows that the source is in the Divine Self.
conscious Personality. Cf. Exo. 3 :14--"I AM THAT I
AM'' (timeless existence, personality, etc.) . John 4:24"God is a spirit." (8) The evolutionist may trace the stream
of life back through numerous "missing links" until he
reaches his far*famed "primordial cell." But in so doing he
has accomplished little or nothing, for the big question is:
How did Life get into the cell? (9) Gen. 2:'7-"Jehovah
God formed man of the dust of the ground, and breathed
into his nostrils the breath (i. e. the spirit) of life." The
body of the first man was made of the earthly elements; but
his life was the consequence of a Divine inbreathing. Does
not this teach that Life is a gift, and a gift from the very
essence of God Himself? Where do we find a nobler con.
ception of life and its origin, in all literature? Never forget
that life is not a creation, not a reward, not a thing merited
by man, but a gift from God! It is a gift to be cherished, to
be nurtured, to be utiliqed for God's glory and for the bene)
fit of our fellows. John 6:63--"it is the spirit that giveth
life." The same is true of spiritual and eternal life. It, too,
is a Divine Gift. Rom. 6:23--"the free gift of God is etert
nal life in Christ Jesus our Lord." (lo) Without God, Life
is without rational explanation. Philip James Bailey has
written :
"Let each man think himself an act of God,
His mind a thought, his life a breath of God;
And let each try, by great thoughts and good deeds,
To show the most of Heaven he hath in him." ,
(1 1) Our God, the God of the Bible, is a living God. Jer.
lO:lO--"Jehovah is the true God; he is the living God?"
1 Thess. 1:9--"ye turned unto God from idols, to serve ,a
living and true God." Acts 17:2445, "The God that made
the world and all things therein , he himself giveth to f l

..
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life, and breath, and all things." Matt. 16:16-"Thou art
the Christ, the Son of the living God."
17. Q. What is a gecond commonplace proof of God in
our world?
A. Law.
18. Q. How does law prove that there is a God?
A. Law is itself proof of the Divine Law-giver and
Sovereign of all things.
(1) Our world is said to be a world of law. But law is
merely an explanation of method, not of cause. It deals
with the how, not the why. (2) You may throw a ball into
the air. Why doesn't it keep on going? Why does it return
to the earth? Because, we are told, the earth puts forth an
attraction (which we call gravity) that pulls it back. But
what causes the earth to put forth this attraction? When
we state the law of gravitation, we merely describe how the
heavenly bodies act in relation to one another. But what
causes them to act in such manner? Again, two atoms of
hydrogen combine with one atom of oxygen to form a mole.
cule of water, according to the law of chemical affinity.
But what causes them to unite in such fixed proportions?
(3) The conclusion is obvious; back of all law, there must
be will. Law is he expression of the will of the lawgiver;
and as will is an essential part of personality, the lawgiver
must be a person. W e cannot even imagine that unintelli.
gent things could have originated laws. (4) In a monarchy,
law expresses the will of the king; in a democracy, it ex'
presses the will of the people. In the universe, law is the
expression of the Divine Will, ,God's Will is the constitu.
tion of our material universe. Psa. 33 :9- 'He spake, and
it was done; he commanded, and it stood fast.'' Note the
significance of the statement, "And God said," recurring
so frequently in the Mosaic narrative of creation (Gen.
1:3, 6, 9, 11, etc.). , ( 5 ) The same reasoning applies to the
realm of moral law. God alone, the Sovereign Ruler of all
things, has the right to decree what is right, and to distin.
had not known 8in,
guish right €rom wrong, Rom. '7:%-bbI
except through the law; for I had not known coveting,
except the law had said, Thou shalt not covet.': Rom. 3 :20
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-"through
the law cometh the knowledge of sin." (6)
There is no rational explanation of either natural or moral
om the Will of the Divine Lawgiver, God. Rich#
ard Hooker writes: "Of Law there can be no less acknowd
ledged than that her seat is the bosom of God, her voice
the harmony of the world. All things in heaven and earth
do her homage-the very least as feeling her care, and thec
greatest as not exempted from her power." "Proportion,
order, harmony, unity in diversity-all these are character.
istics of beauty. But they all imply an intellectual and spir.
itual Being, from whom they proceed and by whom they
can be measured. Both physical and moral beauty, in finite
things and beings, are symbols and manifestations of Him
who is the author and lover of beauty, and who is Himself
the infinite and absolute Beauty" (Strong, ibid., p. 61).
"Back of the loaf is the snowy flour;
And back of the flour the mill;
And back of the mill is the wheat and the shower,
And the sun, and the Father's will."
19. Q. What is a third commonplace proof of God in
our world?
A. Love.
20. Q. H o w does love prove that there is a God?
A. Love is unfailing proof of the Divine Lover.
(1) Love is the master passion of our world. It has mspired
innumerable hymns, soqgs, poems, and works of art. It has
wrought countless deeds of sacrificial service. (2) Butcan a rock, a chair, a mere thing, love? No. Love can be
experienced only by a person. Therefore it must have had
its source in the Divine Being. As surely as rain falls from.~
the cloud, as surely as light pours out of the perspective of
the eye, so Love has its source in the heart of the heavenly
Father. 1 John 4:8--"he that loveth not knoweth not Go
for God is love." ( 3 ) As the essential principle of life
growth, and of law is authority; so the essential prin
of love is sacrifice. He who loves much will give mu
One will inevitably espouse the cause of the object of one's
love, Illustrated by the mutual love of sweethearts, by t
love of parents for their children, by the love of a mothq
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for her son, by the love of a patriot for his country. So,
when God foresaw the world in danger of perishing fore
ever, He incarnated Himself as its Savior. 1 John 4:8
"God is love," i. e., He is a God of love. John 3 :16--"For
God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten
Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but
have eternal life."
REVIEW EXAMINATION OVER LESSON TWO
15. Q. What is one commonplace proof of God?
16, Q. How does life prove that there is a God?
11. Q. What is a second commonplace proof of God in
our world?
18, Q. How does law prove that there is a God?
19, Q. What is a third commonplace proof of God in
our world?
20. Q. How does love prove that there is a God?
Lesson Three
WHO IS GOD?

-

Scripture Reading: Acts 17:22#31.
Scripture To Memorize: "God is a Spirit; and they that
worship him must worship in spirit and truth" (John 4:24).
21. Q. Is God just an idea?
A. The Scriptures teach what God is, i. e., that H e
has actual being.
( 1) Heb. 11:6-"he that cometh to God must believe that
he is," etc. (2) The favorite claim of the "Humanist" is
that God is just an idea ("concept") of the human intellect;
that, instead of God having created man in His own image,
man has created God in his own imgination. This is pure
atheism. It asserts that there is no God in fact, i. e., apart
from our thinking. (3) To this notion we object: that any
human being capable of imagining a God with all the per'
fections of the God revealed in the Scriptures, particularly
as He is fully revealed in the New Testament, would hime
self be a god. "Had Jesus never lived," says Rousseau, "the
writers of the gospels would themselves have been as great
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as he;'' that is, by virtue of their abilitv to imagine and to
portray such a Person and to put upon His lips such a
Teaching, as that revealed in the New Testament Script.
tures. (4) Even in the dim light of the Old Testament
revelation, and in a document as old as the Creation narra'
tive in Genesis, God is presented as the Eternal Spirit who
"moved upon the face of the waters" (Gen. 1:2) ;i. e., whp
nourished incipient energy and life into operation. Moses
presents Him as the one true and living God. Hosea port
trays His matchless love and compassion; Amos, his right.
eousness and justice; and Isaiah, His wisdom and holiness.
God manifested His love in and to Israel; and in turn,His
mercy, His pity, His justice, and His longsuffering patience.
In such times of barbarous iniquity, war, sensualism, and
selfish greed, how could man have imagined a God of such
exalted attributes? ( 5 ) It is highly irrational to think that
God is just an Idea, corresponding, let us say, to Uncle
Sam, or Santa Claus. The notion is absurd and profane.
Heb. 11:6--"he that cometh to God must believe that he
at he is a rewarder of them that seek after him."
Is God a material object or idol?
A, The Scriptures teach that God is a Spirit.
s that He is not to be conceived of as a ma'
ce He cannot be apprehended by any phy
sical means. (2) The ancients were prone to worship the
most powerful object visible to them, such as the sun, for
instance. The worship of idols, animals, even insects, has
always been characteristic of heathenism. Paul says that
the Gentile peoples "changed the glory of the incorruptible
God for the likeness of an image of corruptible
of birds, and fowfooted beasts, and creeping thing
1:23). (3) Idolatry in any and every form is
condemned in scripture. Exo. 20:A"thou shalt
unto thee a graven image, nor any likeness of anv
that is in heaven above, or that is in the earth bene
that is in the water under the earth; thou shalt
down thyself unto them, nor serve them." Acts 1
"God
dwelleth not in temples made with
5 :2l--"My little children, guard yourselves
"The second command of the Decalogue does

...
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sculpture and painting but only the making of images of
God. It forbids our conceiving God after the likeness of a
thing, but it does not forbid our conceiving God after the
likeness of our inward self, i, e,, as personal, This again
shows that God is a spiritual being)) (Strong, Systematic
Theology, p, 250).
Is not the "veneration" of images, icons, etc., as practised
by many of the older denominational groups of institution;
aliqed Christianity ,closely related to idolatry, if not in fact
the real thing?
23. Q. Is God identical with Nature?
A. The Scriptures teach that God is the Creator and
Ruler of Nature.

j
I
I
i

(1) The theory that God and Nature are one and the same,
is quite prevalent in Sigher educational circles today. This
theory is known as pantheism (God is all, 1. e., "the totali.'
ty of things"). Yet this notion is as old as the human race
itself. The Brahman philosophy, for example, one of the\
most ancient of systems, is pure pantheism. (2) The Scrip.
tures teach that God is not "the totality of things," but that>
He is the Creator and Preserver and Ruler of this "totali.
ty." Gen. 1:l-"In
the beginning God created the heavens
and the earth." Acts 1'7:24--"the God that made the world
and all things therein." Col. 1:16, 1'7---"for. in him were'
all things created . and he is before all things, and in him
all things consist."
24. Q. Is God an impersonal influence, energy, or prim'

..

I

i
I
I
I

I

A.

ciple?
The Scriptures teach that God is personal.

(1) God is not an impersonal energy, such as electricity,
God is a Spirit, and where there is Spirit, there is person'
ality and vitality. (2) God is not just an impersonal Prim

ciple, such as Mind, for instance, W e are right in saying
that God has Mind, but we are in error if we say that God
and Mind are identical. This is the fundamental error of
die disciples of Mrs. Eddy. (3) Nor is God just an imperc
sonal influence. God is good, of course; but God is not to
lje identified with the abstract moral influence, Good. God
is'hve, too; but this does not mean that God and Love are
drik and the same; it means that our God is a God of love.
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25.

Q. Who, then, is God?
A.

God is the one and only infinitely pecfect SDirit,
the Creator and Ruler of all things, and the Author of all good.
(1) W e must keep in mind that it is difficult for the finite
to define the Infinite; and that any human definition of
God Almighty is necessarily imperfect. Richard Hooker,
eminent English divine, says: "Dangerous it were for the
feeble brain of man to wade into the doings of the Most
High, and our safest eloquence concerning Him is our si.
lence, when we confess without controversy, that His glory
is inexplicable, His greatness above our capacity and
reach." (2) By the term God, we mean the creative Eterd
nal Spirit behind and in the universe to whom we are in.
debted for our capacities, our privileges and our innurnera.
ble blessings. William Newton Clarke says, Outline of
Christian Theology: "God is the personal Spirit, perfectly
good, who in holy love creates sustains and orders all." (3)
"Jesus is God's own manifestation of Himself. He is 'the
true light, even the light which lighteth every man coming
into the world,' and all revelation must be read in this light"
(Boswell, God's Purpose Toward Us, p. 9). Heb. 1:3"who being the effulgence of his glory, and the very image
of his substance," etc. Jesus Christ revealed the nature,
wisdom, power, holiness, justice, compassim, longsuffering,
sacrificial love, in fact every attribute of God that needed
to be revealed to man. John 14:9--"he that hath seen me
hath seen the Father." It is our privilege to know God in
the respects, and to the extent, that He revealed Himself
in and through His Son Jesus Christ.
26. Q. Why do we say that God is the one and only infinitely perfect Spirit?

A.

Because the Scriptures teach that there is one,

and only one, true and living God.
Deut. 6:4--"Jehovah our God is one Jehovah." Isa. 46:9
--"I am God, and there is none else; I am God, and there
is none like me." Eph. 4:466, "There is one body
one
one hope , one Lord, one Faith, one baptism,
Spirit
one God and Father of all, who is over all, and through all,

...

..

...
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and in all," Note the perfect harmony between the Old and
New Testaments in regard to fundamental truths).
27, Q. Why do we say that God is a Spirit?
A. Because Jesus says that God is a Spirit, John424.
28. Q. What CEO we mean when we say that God is a
Spirit?
P
A. W e mean that God as to nature is Personal; haw
ing understanding, feeling and free will, but not
having a body.
(1) God has mind. Rom. 11:3+"for who hath known the
mind of the Lord?" God has feeling. John 3 :16--"For God
so loved the world," etc. God has free will. Luke 22:42"not my will, but thine, be done." Isa. 46:10--"My coune
sel shall stand, and I will do all my pleasuree." Eph. 3 :11"according to the eternal purpose which he purposed in
Christ Jesus our Lord." (2) Where there is spirit, there is
personality (selfconsciousness, selffldetermination, con'
science, etc.) , Where there is spirit, there is vitality (life).
Where there is spirit, there is sociality (desire for fellowship
with kindred spirits). Therefore, our God, who is a Spirit,
is a personal God, a living God, and a loving God. In the
sense , too, that God is personal and that we are personal,
we have been created in His "image" (Gen. 1:26, 27). (3)
"God is not only spirit, but He is pure spirit. He.is not only
not matter, but He has no necessary connection with mat'
ter." Again: "When God is spoken of as appearing to the
patriarchs and walking with them, the passages are to be
explained as referring to God's temporary manifestations of
Himself in human form-manifestations which prefigured
the final tabernacling of the Son of God in human flesh"
(Strong, ibid., p. 250).
29. Q. What great lesson should we learn from these
truths?
A. That we may commune with our God in loving
intimacy.
30. Q. What does the Epistle of James teach us in this
respect?
A. James says: "Draw nigh to God, and he will
draw nigh to you" (Jas. 4:s).
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31.

Q. How are we to worship God?

A, Jesus says that we are to worship Him in spirit
c‘l truth. John 4:24.
32. Q. What does Jesus teach us in this statement?
A. He teaches us that true worship is spiritual; that
is, it is communion of the human spirit with the
Divine Spirit, according to the commands, means
and appointments specified in the Word of truth.
(1) Impress upon your pupils the depravity of image wor‘
ship, nature worship, animal worship, self worship, etc.
These are the ear’marks of heathenism, We axe not to wor’
ship a thing, nor Nature, nor any creature: we are to wore
ship the Creator, (2) Impress upon your pupils the folly
of meaningless rites and ceremonies in connection with
Qristian worship. Ritualism is not an indication of true
ity. (3) The Word of truth which we are to fob
ur standard of worship, and book of discipline, is
the New Testament. W e are not under the Law, but un’
der the Gospel covenant, the reign of the Holy Spirit. John
1:17-I.!’the law ,was given through Moses; grace and truth
sus Christ.” (4) The appointments of
p designated in the New Testament Scrip
praise, thanksgiving, meditation, fasting,
Bible study, the giving of substarice in the form of tithes
and offerings, the public assembly of the saints, the ordie
Lord’s Supper), etc. ( 5 ) Impress
meet God in these divine appoint#
ce the importance of cultivatirig regular habits
of worship.
REVIEW EXAMINATION OVER LESSON THREE
21. Q. Is God just anidea?
22, Q. Is God a material object or idol?
23. Q. Is God identical with Nature?
24. Q. Is God an impersonal influence, energy, or prk=
.>”
ciple?
25. Q. Who, then, is God?
26. Q. W h y do we say that God is the one and,onlyinfinitely perfect Spirit?
27. Q. Why do we say that God is a Spirit?
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28.

Q. What do we mean when we say that God is a

29.

Q. What great lesson should we learn from these

Spirit?
truths?
30. Q. What does the Epistle of James teach us in this
respect?
31. Q. How are we to worship God?
32. Q. What does Jesus teach us in this statement?
Lesson Four
THE ATTRIBUTES OF GOD
Scripture Reading: Isa. 55:6#11, Psalm 139:FlO.
Scripture to Memorige: "For my thoughts are not your
thoughts, neither are your ways my ways,' saith Jehovah;
for as the heavens are higher than the earth, so are my
ways higher than your ways, and my thoughts than ybw
thoughts" (Isa. 5 5 :8+9),

Q. What do we mean when we say that God is infinitely perfect?
A. We mean that God is not like created things who
are good only in part or measure, but that God
unites in Himself all perfections without meabure
or bounds.
34. Q. What do we mean by the Attributes of God?
A. By the Attributes of God, we mean the Perfections of the Divine Nature.
35. Q. What are the Attributes of God?
A. These: God is eternal, unchangeable, omniscient,
all-wise, omnipresent and omnipotent; infinitely
holy, just, and good; infinitely true and faithful;
infinitely merciful and longsuffering.
36. Q. What do we mean when we say that God is eternal?
A. We mean that God is, always; that He has dways been and will always be; that He is without
beginning and without end.
33.

e

1
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God is self*existent. It is His nature to be. Cf. Exo. 3 : l A
"I AM THAT I AM." Psa. 90:2--"Even from everlasting
to everlasting,thou art God."
37. Q. What do we mean when we say that God is unchangeable?
A. We mean that He is eternally the same, without
any change itt His nature or attributes, or variation from His eternal purpose and plan.
"All change must be to better or to worse. But God is a b
solute perfection, and no change to better is possible. Change
to worse would be equally inconsistent with perfection. No
cause for such change exists, either outside of God or in
God Himself" (Strong, Systematic Theology, p. 257). Psa.
Jehoxah,
102:27--"'thou art the same." Mal. 3 :6-"I,
change not." Jas. 1:l'l--"The Father of lights, with whom
can be no variation, neither shadow that is cast by turning."
Isa. 46:1O--"My counsel shall stand, and I will do all my
pleasure.''
38. Q. What do we mean when we say that God is
amniscient?
A. We mean that He is all-knowing; in the sense
that He knows all things, past, present and fu; and in the sense also that He b o w s our
inmost desires and thoughts.
Psa. 147:A"He counteth the number of the stars; he calla
eth them all by their names." 1 Sam. 16:7--"Man looketh
on the outward appearance, but Jehovah looketh on the
heart." Prov. 15:f--"The eyes of Jehovah are in every
place, keeping watch upon the evil and the good."
Acts 15:8--"God, who knoweth the heart," etc. Heb,
4:13--"there is no creature that is not manifest in his sight;
but all things are naked and laid open before the eyes of
him with whom we have to do."
39. Q. What do we mean when we say that God is allwise?
A. We mean that He knows how to ordain a d dispose all things in the best manner to attain His
purposes and ends.
Isa. 46:9, l&-bbI am God, and there is none like me; de.
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claring the end from the beginning," Psa. 14'7:5--"His u n c
derstanding is infinite." Examples: the deliverance of
Noah; the saving of the child Moses; the humiliation and
exaltation of Joseph; works wrought through the Hebrew
people; the saving of the Infant Jesus from Herod's wrath,
etc. Eph. 3:11-b'according to the eternal purpose which
he purposed in Christ Jesus our Lord," (Do you suppose
that God is interested in our own selfish desires and
schemes?)
40. Q. What do we mean when we say that God is
A.

omnipresent?
W e mean that He is everywhere, and everywhere
at one and the same time.

(1) Spirit is unlimited by our poor conceptions of time
and space. Illustrate this by your own experience in a
dream. In that subconscious state you reelive many of the
experiences of a lifetime, in just a few seconds; or perhaps
take a long journey in the time that would be required for
a clock to tick. (2) Jer. 23 :23, 24-'Am
I a God at hand,
saith Jehovah, and not a God afar off? Can any hide him.
self in secret places so that I shall not see him?saith Jehovah.
Do not I fill heaven and earth? saith Jehovah." (3) Psa.
139:'7e10, "Whither shall I go from thy S kit? or whither
shall I flee from thy presence? If I ascen up into heaven,
thou art there; if I make my bed in Sheol, behold, thou art
there. If I take the wings of the morning, and dwell in the
uttermost parts of the sea; even there shall thy hand lead
me, and thy right hand shall hold me." (4) Acts 17:28"he is not far from each one of us; for in him we live, and
move, and have our being."
"Speak to Him then , for He hears, and spirit with
Spirit can meet;
Closer is He than breathing, and nearer than hands
and feet."
(Tennyson)
( 5 ) How comforting the realiwtion of His evercpresence!
Not only "an everepresent help in time of trouble,"' not
only '(a cloud by day and a pillar of fire by night;" but
also a real Friend, 60 close that one has but to reach out his
hands and feel His presence, so to speak; always near to

dp
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hear the cry of His children, to deliver them from the evil
one, to lift them up when they have fallen, and to guide
them day by day if they will but accept His guidance. One
who loves. One who cares. One who rescues. One who
forgives. One who redeems. One whose presence fills
Heaven, earth, and all places.
TI. Q. What do we mean when we say that God is
omnipotent?

A.

W e mean that He is all-powerful, or almighty;
that He can do anything He wills to do, and has
only to yill it and the thing is done.

(1') Gen. l?:l--"I am God Almighty.'' Isa. 44:24-"I am
Jehovah, that maketh all things; that stretcheth forth the
heavens alone; that spreadeth abroad the earth." Heb. 1:3
--"upholding all things by the word of his power." Psa.
33 :9-"for he spake, and it was done; he commanded, and
it stood fast." Psa. 115:3-"He hath done whatsoever he
pleased." Psa. 135 :6---"Whatsoever Jehovah pleased, that
hath he done." Eph. 1:1l--'tVho worketh all things after
the counsel of his will." Matt. 19:26--"with God all
things are possible" (Jesus). Matt. 3 :9-"God is able of
these stones to raise up children unto Abraham." (2)
Examples: the Creation; the wonders in Egypt and in the
Wilderness; the miracles wrought through holy men of old,
and through Jesus and His apostles. Acts 2:22--"a man
approved of God unto you by mighty works and wonders
and signs which God did by him in the midst of you." (3)
It is understood of course that God must of necessity ab
ways act consistently, and therefore never in opposition to
His own nature, attributes, or ends. Heb. 6:18--"in which
it is impossible for God to lie." Tit. 1:2--"God, who can*
not lie." For instance, it would be impossible for an irresti.
ble force to be brought to bear upon an immovable object,
for both such a force and such an object would be infinite,
and Infinity is never self*contradictory. God never acts in
opposition to Himself or His own ends.
42. Q. What lessons should be impressed upon out
minds by these great truths about God?
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A. Three lessons, especiallyr 1. That we should
strive at all times to do good and to keep our=
selves from evil; 2. That we should under all
circumstances trust in God implicitly; and 3.
That we should under all circumstances and conditions be resigned to His dispensations.
Psa. 23:l--"Jehovah is my shepherd: I shall not want."
Eph. 3:2&"unto him that is able to do exceeding abun.
dantly above all that we ask or think." John 10:lA"I am
the good shepherd; and I know mine own, and mine own
know me." Psa. 23 :+''I will fear no evil; for thou art with
me; thy rod and thy staff, they comfort me."
REVIEW EXAMINATION OVER LESSON FOUR
33. Q. What do we mean when we say that God is infinitely perfect?
34. Q. What do we mean by the Attributes of God?
35. Q. What are the Attributes of God?
36. Q. What do we mean when we say that God i s eternal?
37. Q. What do we mean when we say that God is unchangeable?
38. Q. What do we mean when we say that God is
omniscient?
39. Q. What do we mean when we say that God is allwise?
40. Q. What do we mean when we say that God is
omnipresent?
41. Q. What do we mean when we say that cod is
omnipotent?
42. Q. What lessons should be impressed upon our
minds by these great truths about God?
Lesson Five
THE ATTRIBUTES OF GOD (Concluded)
Scripture Reading: Psalm 145,
Scriptures To Memorizie: "God is light, and in him is no
darkness at all" (1 John 1 5 ) . "I am the way, and the
truth, and the life" (John 14:6).
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43.

Q. What do we mean when we say that God is
infinitely holy?

A. W e mean that it is His nature to love, desire and
will only that which is good and right, and
abhor that which is evil.

(1) Holiness is the fundamental attribute in God, which
conditions and limits the exercise of all the other attributes.
"In Christ's redeeming work, though love makes the atone.
ment, it is violated holiness that requires it; and in the eter.
nal punishment of the wicked, the demand of holiness for
self#vindicationoverbears the pleading of love for the suf.
ferers" (Strong, Systematic Theology, p. 297). "A God
all mercy is a God unjust" (Edward Young). "No one can
be just without subordinating Pity to the sense of Right".
(Martineau). (2) Isa. 6:3--"Holy, holy, holy, is Jehovah
of hosts." Rev. 4:8-bbHoly, holy, holy, is the Lord God,
the Almighty." Heb. 12:14--"the sanctification without
which no man shall see the Lord." Jas. 1:13--"God cannot
be tempted with evil, and he himself tempteth no man."
1 Pet. 1:16--"ye shall be holy; for I am holy.''
44. Q. ! What do we mean when we say that God is infinitely just?

A. W e mean that under His moral government the
righteous shall all receive a just recompense of
reward for righteousness; and that all the wicked
shall receive a correspondingly just retribution
for their wickedness.

Rom. 2:6--"God who will render to every mah according
to his works." Rom. 2:ll--"there is no respect of persons
with God." Psa. 89 :14--"Righteousness and justice are
the foundation of thy throne." Examples : Punishment of
the people of Noah's day; destruction of Sodom and Go.
morrah; destruction of Jerusalem, and dispersion of the Jews;
final segregation of all the wicked in hell, with the devil and
his angels (Matt, 25 :41), Gal. 6:'7-"Be not deceived; God
is not mocked: for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he
also reap." Rom. 2:543, "But after thy hardness and im.
penitent heart treasurest up for thyself wrath in the day of
wrath and revelation of the righteous judgment of God;
who will render to every man according to his works: to
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them that by patience in welledoing seek for glory and
honor and incorruption, eternal life; but unto them that
are factious, and obey not the truth, but obey unrighteous#
ness, shall be wrath and indignation, tribulation and anguish,
upon every soul of man that worketh evil." Rom. 6:23"For the wages of sin is death; but the free gift of God is
eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord."
45.

What do we mean whem we say that God is
infinitely good?
A. W e mean that it is His nature to act always for
the greatest good of H
is whole creation, and that
He really does bestow innumerable blessings u p
on His creatures daily,

Q.

(1) In administering His moral universe, God always acts
for the benefit of His creation, not in part, but as a whole.
Rom. 2:ll--"there is no respect of persons with God."
(2) One who might be inclined to question the goodness
of God, because of the sin and suffering incidental to our
present state, should learn that beginnings are to be judged
by endings, and not endings by beginnings. This is especial.
ly true with respect to the Plan of the Universe, which is
to have its consummation in the "new heavens and a new
earth wherein dwelleth righteousness" (2 Pet, 3 :13), Only
in the Day of Consummation ("the times of restoration of
all things," Acts 3 :21) shall we be able to properly and
correctly evalute the justice, righteousness and goodness
of our God. (3) Psa. 145:9--"Jehovah is good to all; and
his tender mercies are over all his works.'' Matt. 19:1'7"One there is who is good." Rom. 8:28--"to them that
love God all things work together for good." Let us "count
our many blessings, name them one by one." (4) Matt.
6:31, 32--"Be not therefore anxious, saying, What shall
we eat? or, What shall we drink? or, Wherewithal1 shall
we be clothed? , . . for your heavenly Father knoweth that
ye have need of all these things." When are we as Chris
tians going to learn to take the teaching of Jesus seriously,
accept it literally, and actually go to living it day by day?
"Said the Robin to the Sparrow:
'I should really like t o know

.
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Why these anxious human beings
Rush about and worry so!'
"Said the Sparrow to the Robin:
'Friend, I think that it must be
That they have no heavenly Father
Such as cares for you and me!' "
(Elizabeth Cheney)
What
do
we
mean
when
we
say that God is in46. Q.
finitely true?
A. We mean that He cannot err, deceive nor lie;
that He desires, loves, wills and reveals only the
truth.
Psa. 119:160-"the sum of thy word is truth." John 3:33
--('He that hath received his witness hath set his seal to
this, that God is true." Tit. l:Z--"God, who cannot lie."
John 14:6--"1 am . , . the truth." John 14:17--"the Spirit
of truth." 1 Tim. 3 :15--"the church of the living God,
the pillar and ground of the truth."
47. Q. What do we mean when we say that God is
infinitely faithful?
A. We mean that He faithfully executes all His
judgments and fulfills all His promises.
2 Tim. 2:13--"he abideth faithful." 1 Cor. 10:13--"God
is faithful." Deut. 32:4--"a God of faithfulness and with,
out iniquity, just and right is he." Isa. 40:8--"the word
of our God shall stand forever." 1 John 1:9--"if we con'
fess our sins, he is faithful and righteous to forgive us OW
sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness." Heb. 2:2
--'bFor if the word spoken through angels proved stedfast,
and every transgression and disobedience received a just
recompense of reward; how shall we excape, if we neglect
so great a salvation?" Matt. 24:35--"Heaven and earth
shall pass away, but my words shall not pass away."
48. Q. What do we mean when we say that God is infinitely merciful?
A. We mean that He is ever willing and anxious to
pardon all who are truly penitent.
(1) Eqek. 33:ll--"as I live, saith the Lord Jehovah, I have
no pleasure in the death of the wicked; but that the wicked
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turn from his ways and live: turn ye, turn ye from your
evil ways," etc. Psa, 145:9-'His tender mercies are over
all his works.'' Luke 1:%--"the tender mercy of our God,"
2 Cor. 1he%
t":Father of mercies and God of all comfort."
Eph. 2:4--"God,
being rich in mercy, for his great love
wherewith he loved us. Tit, 3:5--"according to his mercy
he saved us." (2) In the story of the Prodigal43on (Luke
15 :11.3 2) , Jesus tells us that the father "ran" to meet his
penitent boy returning home, "and fell on his neck and
kissed him." Is this not intended to portray the infinite
mercy and compassion of our heavenly Father? Note, too,
that the father was "moved with compassion" (Luke
15 :20). (3) Robert Browning writes: "God! Thou art love!
I build my faith on that." Lowell says: '' 'Tis heaven alone
that is given away; 'tis only God may be had for the asking."
Annie Johnston Flint: "Out of His infinite riches in Jesus,
He giveth and giveth-and giveth again."
49. Q. What do we mean when we say that God is
longsuffering?

A. We mean that He gives the sinner a long time
for repentance, even to the limit at which love
must give way to justice.

(1) 1 Pet. 3:2O--"when the longsuffering of God waited
in the days of Noah, while the ark was a preparing" (i. e.,
for one hundred and twenty years, Gen. 6 :3). 2 Pet. 3 :9"the Lord is not slack concerning his promise, as some count
slackness; but is longsuffering to you.ward, not wishing
that any should perish, but that all should come to repent.
ance." (2) Consider His longsuffering patience towards
the children of Israel, despite their numerous and repeated
backslidings! Think of the awful wickedness of our world
today-yet God waits, hoping that men may come to re'
pentance! ( 3 ) God's mercy will follow you to the grave,
my sinner friend, but it cannot consistently follow you far.
ther. This life is probationary; in the next world, God's
mercy must give way to His justice. No such thing as post.
mortem repentance or salvation is taught in the Scriptures.
See, for illustration, the narrative of La$arus and the Rich
Man, Luke 16:19.31.
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50. Q. What lessons should we learn from these great
truths about God?
A. Three lessons, especially: 1. That, because God
is infinitely just, we cannot expect to continue
m sin and “get away with itj” 2. That, because
God is infinitely faithful, we can depend absolutely 011 H
i
s Word with its “precious and exceeding great promises;” and, 3. That, because
God is infinitely merciful and longsuffering, He
yearns for all sinners to forsake their evil ways
and come back to “the Father’s house” in true
penitence.
(1) Our sins will find us out: if not here, then hereafter.
Whatsoever we sow, we shall reap in kind. If we sow to
the flesh, we shall of the flesh reap corruption. If we sow
to the Spirit, we shall of the Spirit reap eternal life. See
Gal. 6:’74. Each after its own kind is a law of the moral
as well as the biological realm. (2) We cannot always de.
pend on our emotions, experiences, or notions, nor upon
the opinions of others; but we can always depend on God’s
Word. Therefore let us search the Scriptures diligently,
that we may know the way of life and walk in it. (3) God
loves you, my sinner friend! He yearns for you. He pleads
with you to come back “home.” He says: “My son, give
me thy heart; and let thine eyes delight in my ways!” (Prov.
23:26). Oh! give Him your heart now and He will fill it
with peace and joy!
REVIEW EXAMINATION OVER LESSON FWE
43. Q. What do we mean when we say that God is
infinitely holy?
44. Q. What do we mean when we say that God is infinitely just?
45. Q. What do we mean when we say that God is
infinitely good?
46. Q. What do we mean when we say that God is infinitely true?
47. Q. What do we mean when we say that God is
infinitely faithful?
48. Q. What do we mean when we say that God is infinitely merciful?
40
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49. Q. What do we mean when we say that God is
longsuffering?

40.

Q. What lessons should we leam from these great
truths about God?
Lesson Six

THE NAME OF GOD

Scripture Reading : Exodus 3 :1 15 .
Scripture To Memoriqe: "And God said unto Moses, I
AM THAT I AM: and he said, Thus shalt thou say unto
the children of Israel, I A M hath sent me unto you" (Exo,
3 :14).
+

51.

Q. What is the Hebrew term for the Deity in the

first verse of Genesis?
A. The term Elohim.
52, Q. What is the signification of this term?
A. It is used to designate "the high and lofty One
that inhabiteth eternity" (Isa. 57:15).
(1) This term is translated "God" in our Versions. "In our
single
religion we do not speak of 'a God,' but of 'God'-a
and definite being: there is none like Him" (Clarke, Out#
line of Christian Theology). (2) This term is obviously
used to designate God as the Absolute, the Omnipotent,
the Eternal One. Hence it is the designation generally used
in those scriptures in which God is depicted in His works
of Omnipotence; as, for instance, in the first chapter of
Genesis, in which He is revealed as the Creator. Gen. 1:1"In the beginning Elohim created the heavens and the
earth." ( 3 ) This term is also plural, which is most signifi.
cant, It evidently alludes to "a certain plurality in the dit
vine nature." Gen. 1:26-'And Elohim said, let us make
man in our image," etc. "The Holy Spirit who presided
over the development of revelation may well have directed
the use of the plural in general, and even the adoption of
the plural name Elohim in particular, with a view to the
future unfolding of truth with regard to the Trinity"
(Strong, Systematic Theology, p. 3 19).
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53.

Q.

B y what designation did God reveal Himself to
Ab-?
A. By the designation, God Almighty.

(1) Gen. 17:l--"Jehovah appeared unto Abram, and said
unto him, I am God Almighty," etc. (in Hebrew, El Shad.
dai). (2) This designation was handed down to Isaac and
Jacob, See Gen. 283 and 3 5 : l l .
54. Q. B y what Name did God reveal Himself to Moses
and the Hebrew people?
A. B y the Name, I AM.

Exo. 3 : 1 A b b A n dGod said unto Moses, I AM THAT I

AM: and he said, Thus shalt thou say unto the children
of Israel, I AM hath sent me unto you."
55. Q. How is this Name rendered in our language?
A. As Jehovah.
Exo. 6:2, 3--"And God spake unto Moses, and said unto
him, I am Jehovah; and I appeared unto Abraham, unto
Isaac, and unto Jacob, as God Almighty; but by my name
Jehovah I was not known to them."
56. Q. What is the signification of this Name?
A. It is used in those scriptures which reveal the
Deity as the personal God, the covenant God, the
benevolent God, the God of revelation, the Deliverer and Benefactor and Friend of His people.

(1) The true pronunciation of this Name, known only to
the early leaders of Israel, is lost. The Jews have long re.
garded it "the great and incommunicable Name," and have
from remotest times avoided even the mention of it. See
Levit, 24:16. To even speak this name is regarded as blaa
phemy by all orthodox Jews. According to tradition, the
Name was pronounced only once each year, by the High
Priest when he went into the Holy of Holies on each An.
nual Day of Atonement. No wonder, then, that the Jews
charged Jesus with blasphemy when He assumed this Name
for Himself. John 8:58--"Before Abraham was born, I
am." Cf. v. 59--"They took up stones therefore to cast at
him: but Jesus hid himself, and went out of the temple."
Jesus must have had the right to assume this Name for Him.
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self, else He would be the most blasphemous imposter who
ever appeared in the world. (2) This Name is rendered
Ehyeh by some authorities; and by others, Yahweh. In our
version, it is transliterated into Jehovah. It is commonly
rendered Lord in the Authorized Version; but is allowed to
stand as Jehovah in the Revised Version. (3) When the
Deity is presented in scripture as combining works of om'
nipotence with those of benevolence, the combined form
is used-Jehovah Elohim, This is rendered Lord God in
the Authoriqed Version, and Jehovah God, in the Revised
Version. E. G., Gen. 2:7--"and Jehovah God formed man
of the dust of the ground," etc.
57. Q. What is indicated by this great and incommunicable Name?
It
signifies especially (1) timelessness, (2) perA.
sonality, and (3) presence.
(1) By timelessness, we mean eternity or self'existence.
Take, for illustration, a problem in mathematics, such as
dividing 1000 by 3. You could keep on dividing forever,
and there would always be a fraction remaining. So if you
could project your mind back into the past, and back and
back and back for ever, God was always, at any time, The
I AM, Or, you could project your mind into the future,
on and on and on for ever, and God would always be The
I AM. If you were asked, "Where did God come from?"
reason would require that you answer: God never came,
God has always been, If God had a beginning, He would
not be God, because finite beings only, have a beginning. I
cannot fully understand this, any more than I can compre.
hend the limitlessness of space, but it is entirely logical.
God, being Infinity, has the ground of His existence in Him.
self; and is therefore without beginning and without end.
Thus the Name itself signifies timelessness, eternity, self.
existence. (2) By personality, we mean selftconsciousness
and self6determination. Only a person can say, "I am." "I
think, therefore I am" (Descartes) "Thinking is self.con'
scious being" (Ladd, Philosophy of Knowledge, p. 59). It
is this faculty of selfconsciousness, or realhiation of self'
hood, that distinguishes a person from brutes and things.
If a pig could say, understandingly, "I am a pig," it would

.
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no longer be a pig, but would be a person. I AM signifies
personality (understanding, feeling, free will, etc.) . God is
not the everlasting I WAS, but the everlasting I AM. (3)
This Name also signifies presence. God is always The I
AM. Not the 1 WAS-but the I AM. Psa. 139:7#10,
"Whither shall I go from thy Spirit? or whither shall I flee
from thy presence?" etc. An atheist once wrote on a piece
of paper, "God is nowhere." His little daughter changed it
to read: "God is now here;" and the atheist was converted.
(4) "Observe that personality needs to be accompanied by
life-the power of selfconsciousness and self'determination
needs to be accompanied by activity-in order to make up
our total idea of God as Spirit" (Strong, Systematic The'
ology, p. 253). To summariqe: The Name by which God
has revealed Himself to us shows that He is not a thing;
not nature as a whole; not an impersonal principle, energy
or influence; but a personal God, a living God, an ever'
is a Spirit; and they that
present God. John 4:24-"God
worship him must worship in spirit and truth."
58.

Q.
A.

What other significance has this Name for us?
It shows that God is not just a human idea or
concept, as some would claim.

This name is of such infinite signification that it utterly
destroys the notion that Jehovah was an imaginary tribal
deity of the Hebrews, like "Baal" of the Moabites, "Ash.
taroth" of the Sidonians, "Dagon" of the Philistines, etc.
Such a Name as this could never have been humanly ima.
gined-it must have been revealed.
59. Q. What great lesson should we derive from these
A.

truths?
We should learn to revere, adore and honor the
great and holy Name of our God.

Call attention to the evils of blasphemy. Swearing is a
senseless and profitless habit; therefore a most inexcusable
sin. Exo. 20:'7--"Thou shalt not take the name of Jehovah
thy God in vain." Matt. 534, the words of Jesus, "I say
unto you, Swear not at all," etc.
60. Q. What is the favorite term for the Deity in our
New Testament Scriptures?
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A, The term Father in Heaven, or Heavenly Father.
(1) This is the term used so frequently by Jesus Himself,
Matt, 6:9--"0ur Father who art in heaven," etc. Matt.
6:14--"your heavenly Father,'' John 17:ll--"Holy Fat
ther, keep them in thy name which thou hast given me."
(2) In the apostolic writings, the Deity is often spoken of
as "God the Father," as "God and Father of all," and as
"the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ" (Phil.2:11,
Eph, 4:6, Eph. 1:3, etc.), (3) These New Testament terms
all signify relationship-a spiritual relationship to be en'
joyed through Jesus Christ. "Through Christ, who has
merited adoption and filiation for His people, every believ.
er has a right to call God Father" (Cruden, Concordance, in
loco). Cf. Rom. 8:15.16. (4) It will thus be seen that God
has revealed Himself progressively: first, as Elohim, the
Omnipotent and Eternal One, the Creator of all things: la.
ter, as Jehovah, the Benefactor, Redeemer and Friend of
His people; and finally, as Heavenly Father,the God and
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the spiritual Father of
all true believers. And so we are taught to pray: "Our
Father who art in heaven," etc. (Matt. 6:9).
REVIEW EXAMINATION OVER LESSON SIX
51. Q. What is the Hebrew term for the Deity in the
first verse of Genesis?
52. Q. What is the signification of this term?
53. Q. By what designation did God reveal Himself to
Abram?
54. Q. By what Name did God reveal Himself to Moses
and the Hebrew people?
55. Q. How is this Name rendered in our language?
56. Q. What is the signification of this Name?
57. Q. What is indicated by this great and incommunicable Name?
58. Q. What other significance has this Name for us?
59. Q. What great lesson should we derive from these
truths?
GO. Q. What is the favorite term for the Deity in our
New Testament Scriptures?
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Lesson Seven

GOD THE CREATOR
Scripture Reading: Gen. 1:1*2'7; Psa. 33 :6*1'7.
Scriptures T o Memorize: "In the beginning God created
the heavens and the earth" (Gen. 1:). "By the word of
Jehovah were the heavens made, and all the host of them
by the breath of his mouth . . . For he spake, and it was
done; he commanded, and it stood fast" (Psa. 3 3 :6,9)."By
faith we understand that the worlds have been framed by
the word of God; so that what is seen hath not been made
out of things which appear" (Heb. 113).
61.

Q.

What truth is indicated by the design in the
world around us?
That the universe had a Designer.

A.
(1) Example of a watch. Its marks of design, as we have
learned, prove that it had a designer, who foresaw not only
its structure but its uses as well. (2) Example of the hue
man eye. It must have been designed for the specific pur'
pose for which it is used. It is inconceivable that both the
eye itself and its functions are products of chance, or of
materialistic evolution. (3) The same reasoning applies
with equal force to all the organs of the body and their
respective uses. (4) So it is with the world. It must have
had a Designer who foresaw it in all its parts and uses,
even before He created it. ( 5 ) Impossible for a building
to build itself; hence the folly of materialistic evolution,
which is today rejected by leading scientists.
62. Q. What is the first great truth revealed in the
Bible?

A. The truth that in the beginning God created the
heavens and the earth. Gen. 1:1.

(1) God is not identical with Nature, but is the Creator
and Ruler of Nature. "The first lesson of the Bible is that
at the root and origin of this vast material universe, before
whom we are crushed as the moth, there abides a living,
conscious Spirit, who wills and knows and fashions all
things" (Dr. Marcus Dods), John 4:24--"God is a Spirit."
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Gen, l:2--"the Spirit of God moved upon the face of the
waters," (2) It must be admitted that what we call Sub.
stance (Matter) was either created, or it has always been.
Either Spirit or Matter, one or the other, is uncreated and
eternal, No other assumption is possible. ( 3 ) The super'
iority of Spirit to Matter proves conclusively that Spirit
was first. For instance, how could you even know any.
thing about Matter, or formulate any theories of Matter,
if you did not have Mind? It is obvious that it is only
through the avenue of Mind that we are able to form con'
cepts of Matter and theories respecting it; hence, in know'
ing Matter and its uses, Mind proves its superiority. But
Mind is a function of Spirit; therefore we conclude that
Spirit is superior to Matter, and that Spirit must have an'
tedated Matter. Both Reason and Revelation teach us
that Spirit was first. (See Lesson Thirteen.).
63. Q. What is the full significance of this statement
A.

in the first verse of Genesis?
It is most significant, in the fact that it challenges
all false theories of God.

(1) It challenges atheism-the notion that there is no God,
(2) It challenges dualism-the theory that both God and
Matter are eternal. ( 3 ) It challenges materialism-the no'
tion that Matter is eternal and all. (4) It challenges pan'
theism-the notion that God is "the totality of things."
( 5 ) It challenges polytheism-belief in many Gods. ( 6 ) It
challenges humanism, the high.sounding name given to that
current form of atheism which dethrones God and deifies
man. ('7) Thus it will be seen that Moses "dipped his pen
in the ink of inspiration and, with one mighty sweeping
statement, anticipated and challenged all the false notions
of God that were to arise in the world throughout all the
ages of human history."
64.

Q.

What is meant by Creation?
A. By Creation we mean that free act of God by
which in the beginning H e made, without the
use of preexisting materials, the whole visible
and invisible universe.

(1) Whether He did this a portion at a time or all at one
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time, is inconsequential. The fact remains that He did it;
and this is the religious truth with which we are concerned.
(2) It should be noted here that man does little more than
tinker with things. For instance, in building a house, man
makes use of materials at hand, such as wood, brick, stone,
etc. But when God creates, He does so without using pre'
existing materials. Heb. 11:3--"By faith we understand
that the worlds have been framed by the word of God, so
that what is seen hath not been made out of things whiGh
appear." That is, the world was not made out of sensible
and pre.existent material, but by the direct Fiat of Omnid
potence. (3) This primary or absolute creation is indicae
ed in the first chapter of Genesis by the Hebrew word bara,
which is used in Gen. 1:1, 1:21, and 1:27.
65. Q. By what method did God create a11 things?
A. He created all things by the exercise of His Almighty Will.

God is omnipotent, which means, as we have learned, that
He has only to will a thing to be done, and it is done.
Spirit is albpowerful in relation to things. Spirit can be
resisted only by free will. A realization of the Ornnipo.
tence of Spirit would awaken the church to higher and
holier living.
66. Q. By what means did God create all things?
A. By means of His Word.
(1) Psa. 33 :6,9--"By the word of Jehovah were the heav.
ens made, and all the host of them by the breath of his
mouth . . . For he spake, and it was done; he commanded,
and it stood fast." John 1:1#3-"1n the beginning was the
Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was
God , , . All things were made through him; and without
him was not anything made that hath been made." Heb.
11 :3--"By faith we understand that the worlds have been
framed by the word of God," etc. (2) The medium
through which will is revealed and expressed, is word.
Law, then, is the expression of will, communicated in words.
Hence we read, in the first chapter of Genesis, that at the
beginning of each "day" of creation, God said something;
and that what God said was done. Gen. l:3-"and
God
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said, Light be; and Light was.'' Psa. 33 :P--"He spake, and
it was done.'* (3) Impress upon your pupils the truth that
the Word of God is omnipotent and neverefailing. Luke
1:37--"for no word from God shall be void of power."
God always keeps His promises when we meet the condi.
tions, This is a lesson our generation needs to learn, God's
Word for us is embodied in the New Testament Scriptures,
our all'sufficient guide in religious faith and practice.
67, Q. Why did God create the world around us?
A. Evidently He created it for man's use and benefit.
(1) Gen. 1:28431, "And God blessed them; and God said
unto them, Be fruitful, and multiply, and replenish the
earth, and subdue it; and have dominion over the fish of
the sea and over the birds of the heavens, and over every
living thing that moveth upon the earth," etc. (2) "God's
favor to man is manifested in the fact, that for his special
benefit the whole earth, with all its rich treasures of mineral,
vegetable, and animal wealth, was rovided. For him, all
the matter of the Earth was create in the beginning. For
him, all the gold, and silver, and copper, and iron, and
granite, and marble, and coal, and salt, and other precious
minerals and fossils, were treasured up, during the many
ages that intervened between the epoch of Creation and
the beginning of the Historic Period, For him, the light
and the atmosphere were produced. For him, the world
was clothed with grass, and fruits, and flowers. For him,
the Sun rose and set in the firmament, and the stars per'
formed their apparent daily and yearly revolutions. For
him, the sea and land were filled with living creatures, and
the air was made vocal with the sweet voices of birds. All
these things were provided for the good and happiness of
man; and then he himself was created to enjoy them. And
thus it happeneed, that what was first in design was really
last in execution" (Milligan, Scheme of Reedemption, p.
36).

B

68.

Why, then, did God create man?
A. Probably because God wanted a race of beings
whom He could love and by whom He could be

Q.

loved.
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(1) Spirit is social, i. e,, it seeks the fellowship of kindred
spirits. God recognized this when He said, "It is not good
that the man should be alone" (Gen. 2:18), (2) Because
God, who is Himself a Spirit (John 4:24), sought the fel.
lowship of kindred spirits, it was necessary that He create
man "in his own image" (Gen. 1:27). (3) Parents desire
children that they may love them, care for them, protecti
them, and be loved by them in return. Teach the childrea
the reasons why they should love their parents; and that
for the same reasons we should love our heavenly Father:
(4) God's ultimate objective in inaugurating and adminis.
tering His entire moral system, is nothing short of a holy
universe, "a new heavens and a new earth, wherein dwell.
eth righteousness" (2 Pet. 3 :13) ; and, in consequence, His
own final and complete vindication from the false charges
preferred against Him by Satan on the occasion of the lap
ter's revolt against His authority and government. Eph.
3:9, 10--"God who created all things; to the intent that
now unto the principalities and the powers in the heavenly
places might be made known through the church the man&
fold wisdom of God," etc. See Jude 6; 2 Pet. 2:4; Rev.
20:10, etc. (This matter will be fully treated in another
lesson). ( 5 ) Of course it is folly to speculate too
extensively with regard to the "secret things" of the
Almighty (Deut. 29 :29). Suffice it for us that the world is
here, and that we are in it. Therefore it should be our
privilege and joy to make the very best of it, and of our'
selves, under God's guidance and in harmony with His
will and plan for us.
69. Q. In view of all these great truths, what should
we do?
We should praise God unceasingly for His goodness and loving kindness towards us; and we
should love and serve Him always, for in so doing we shall find true happiness both here and
hereafter.
REVIEW EXAMINATION OVER
LESSON SEVEN
61. Q. What truth is indicated by the design in the
world around us?

A.
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62.

Q. What is the first great truth revealed

63.

Q.

64.
65.

Q.

Q.
66. Q.
67. Q.
68, Q*
69. Q.

71

in the
Bible?
What is the full significance of this statement in
the first verse of Genesis?
What is meant by Creation?
By what method did God create all things?
By what means did God create all things?
Why did God create the world around us?
Why, then, did God create m a ?
In view of all these great truths, what should
we do?
Lesson Eight
GOD THE PRESERVER

Scripture Reading: Psa. 148; Acts 17:22'3$1.
Scripture To Memorige: "For he commanded, and they
were created. He hath also established them for ever and
ever; he hath made a decree which shall not pass away':
(Psa. 1485.6).

'

70. Q. Who is the First Cause of all things?
A, God.
(1) He alone is unoriginated, uncreated, eternal. (2) Spirit
precedes, unifies and controls Matter. A magnet, for in.
stance, will attract to itself all the steel filings on a laborae
tory table. That is, it is not the magnet which does it, but
the energy stored up in the magnet. In this sense, this in'
visible energy may be said to build a body around itself.
In like manner, I believe, Spirit gathers around itself par'
ticles of Matter. Your spirit, or self-the real you-attracts
to itself the particles of which your body is composed, and
welds them into a unit. When the spirit leaves the body,
the body dissolves into its original elements-calcium, phos
phorus, hydrogen, oxygen, etc.-because its unifying entity
is gone. This change we call death. But it is only the dis.
solution of the body; the spirit, unaffected by it, lives on.
( 3 ) So, when the Divine Spirit began to "move upon the
face of the waters" (literally, to brood, vitalire, cherish
incipient life, etc.), He assembled around Himself the sub.
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stance of which He fashioned our universe. See Gen. 1:
(4) It follows, that if your spirit can build around itself
body adapted to your needs in this world, it can also gather
(reassemble) from the elements those particles necessary
to the building of a spiritual (ethereal) body, which wilI
be adapted to your needs in the next world. For spirit mi..
fies and controls body, and determines its kind; or, to state
it in another way, body is subordinate to and subject t
spirit, not spirit to body. 1 Cor. 15:4AbbIfthere is a nad
tural body, there is also a spiritual body." It will thus be
seen that the scripture doctrines of resurrection and immor.
tality rest upon a sound scientific basis. ( 5 ) All this is in
harmony with the latest science, which holds that Matter
is an "emanation" from Space. Is it not more in accord
with facts to say that Matter was called unto being by Di.
vine fiat, i. e., by a decree of the Eternal Spirit? Psa. 33 :9
--"He spake, and it was done; he commanded, and it stood
fast." Psa. 148:6-"he hath made a decree which shall not
pass away."
71. Q. What does God still do with respect to His creation?
A. He preserves, sustains and governs it.
72. Q. By what method does God preserve and govern
the world?
A. B,y the exercise of His Almighty Will, as in creating it.

God thus caused the world to continue in such manner and
forms as it pleases Him, and as long as it pleases Him, in
conformity to His purposes and plans. He also causes it
to undergo such changes and renovations as may become
necessary at times in the execution of His purposes and in
the accomplishment of His divine ends; as for example, in
the days of Noah, and as will occur at the close of the pres
ent age or dispensation. See 2 Pet. 3:1.13.
73. Q. By what means does God preserve and govern
the world?
A. By means of His Word.
2 Pet. 3:1~13--"knowing this first, that in the last days
mockers shall come with mockery, walking after their own
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lusts, and saying, Where is the promise of his coming? for,
GOD

from the day that the fathers fell asleep, all things continue
as they were from the beginning of the creation. For this
they wilfully forget, that there were heavens from of old,
and an earth compacted out of water and amidst water,
by the word of God; by which means the world that then
was, being overflowed with water, perished: but the heave
ens that now are, and the earth, by the same word have
been stored up for fire, being reserved against the day of
judgment and destruction of ungodly men. But forget not
this one thing, beloved, that one day is with the Lord as a
thousand years, and a thousand years as one day. The Lord
is not slack concerning his promise, as some count slack.
ness; but is longsuffering to youdward, not wishing that any
should perish, but that all should come to repentance. But
the day of the Lord will come as a thief; in the which the
heavens shall pass away with a great noise, and the elements
shall be dissolved with fervent heat, and the earth and the
works that are therein shall be burned up. Seeing that
these things are thus all to be dissolved, what manner of
persons ought ye to be in all holy living and godliness,
looking for and earnestly desiring the coming of the day
of God, by reason of which the heavens being on fire shall
be dissolved, and the elements shall melt with fervent heat?
But, according to his promise, we look for new heavens and
a new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness." Note espe.
cially v. @
lhet"earth and the works that are therein shall
be burned up," i. e., the corruption, iniquity, mortality, etc.,
incidental to this earthly state, shall be eliminated. This
points forward to a renovation, not an annihilation; for,
out of the conflagration, we are told, there shall emerge
'hew heavens and a new earth, wherein dwelleth righteous
ness." Cf. Isa. 60:18.22; 65A7.25; 66.22, etc. Also Rev.
21:1#5. The first general renovation, in Noah's day, was
wrought with water as the element; the final renovation,
in the Day of the Lord, will be wrought with fire as the
element. Whether this will be fire literally, or a period of
universal strife, calamity and suffering that will purge our
world of its dross, we have no means of knowing; the mat.
ter of importance is that when God speaks the Word, judg
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ment will over*take the world that now is and a complete
renovation will take place, to be followed by the nq3
heavens and the new earth wherein dwelleth righteousney?
Cf. Psa. 102:25*27,"Of old didst thou lay the foundatiqp
of the earth, and the heavens are the work of thy handg,
They shall perish, but thou shalt endure; yea, all of thqg
shall wax old like a garment; as a vesture shalt thou changg
them, and they shall be changed; but thou art the s a q s
and thy years shall have no end."
74. Q. What do we call this Divine care in preservi

and ruling the universe?

A. W e call it Divine Providence.
75. Q. But if God governs the world, why is so much

evil done in it? Is it because God wills it?
A. God does not will evil. God abhors evil. Evil i s
in the world because man allowed it to come in;
and it remains in the world, because man allows
it to remain.

(1) Jas. 1:13, 14--"Let

no man say when he is tempted,

I am tempted of God, for God cannot be tempted with evil,
and he himself tempteth no man; but each man is tempted,
when he is drawn away by his own lust, and enticed." Heb.
1 :9-"thou hast loved righteousness, and hated iniquity."
(2) God's ultimate end in the management of His moral
system is to have a holy universe, for the obvious reason
that He cannot fully enter into fellowship with moral be)
ings, nor they with Him, unless they are holy. Matt. 5:8"Blessed are the pure in heart: for they shall see God."
Father." 1 Pet. 1:16--"ye shall be
John 17:l l-"Holy
holy; for I am holy." 1 John 3:8--"To this end was the
Son of God manifested, that he might destroy the works
of the devil." (3) But God cannot have holiness without
freedom, for the very idea and definition of holiness is a
free, voluntary choice of right in preference to wrong.
Therefore, in order to make holiness possible in His crea.
tures, God of necessity endowed them with free will. But
free will carries with it the possibility of choice, and where
there is such a possibility, there is always the possibility of
choosing the wrong. And in this possibility of choosing
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'tlie wrong, lies the potentiality of sin, It is thus obvious
that not even Omnipotence can, in a system of free moral
action, have holiness and at the same time prevent the pow
sfbility of sin, God's entire moral system rests upon the
nature of things. W e conclude, therefore, that evil is un'
hvoidable in the best moral system, i. e,, the system designed
effect holiness as its primary end. (4) In the final analy.
6% of the case, moreover, the choice between right and
wrong rests with the creature, and when man chooses the
wrong, chooses his own way above God's way, the conse'
quence is sin; and the responsibility for sin rests upon the
creature who makes the selfish and wrong choice. This is
how sin came into the world, and it is why sin remains in
the world; for the tragedy of it all is that "all have sinned,
and fall short of the glory of God" (Rom. 3:23).
76. Q. But why does God, seemingly at least, often permit the wicked to prosper while evil befalls the
good?
A. For two reasons: 1. Because the righteous can
be confirmed in true holiness only by trials and
sufferings; and 2. Because God will not allow
even the little good which the wicked may do,
to go unrewarded; and therefore, as He cannot
reward it in the next world, He takes this means
of allowing it to be rewarded in this world.

God tells us repeatedly in His Word, that our state here is
probationary, and that justice will be meted out to all pert
sons according to each one's works, not in this world, but
in the world to come. Acts 17:3 1-"he hath appointed a
day in which he will judge the world in righteousness."
Rom. 2:16--"in the day when God shall judge the secrets
of men, according to my gospel, by Jesus Christ." Matt,
5:45--"he maketh his sun to rise on the evil and the good,
and sendeth rain on the just and the unjust." Matt. 1 3 :27'
30, "And the servants of the householder came and said
unto him, Sir, didst thou not sow good seed in thy field?
whence then hath it tares? And he said unto them, An
enemy hath done this. And the servants say unto him, Wilt
thou then that we go and gather them up? But he saith,
Nay; lest haply while ye gather up the tares, ye root up
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the wheat with them. Let both grow together until the,
harvest; and in the time of the harvest I will say to tlie
reapers, Gather up first the tares, and bind them in bund
to bum them; but gather the wheat into my barn." Ro
12:19--"Vengeance belongeth unto me; I will recompen
saith the Lord."
77. Q. What are the two kinds of God's Providence?
.P
A. They are: His general Providence, and His s p
~
* I
1L

\
cia1 Providence.
Q. What is meant by His general Providence? !:,>
A. By His general Providence is meant His preset&
vation and care of the world at large, including,
the physical world and the unregenerate am~llg
,
men.
i\.

78.

Psa. 148:6--"he hath also established them forever and
ever; he hath made a decree which shall not pass away.'?
Psa. 83:18--"That they may know that thou alone, whose
name is Jehovah, art the Most High over all the earth."
Psa. ld3 :19--"Jehovah hath established his throne in the
heavens; and his kingdom ruleth over all." Job 12:23"He increaseth the nations, and he destroyeth them: he
enlargeth the nations, and he leadeth them captive." Psa.
104:14--"He causeth the grass to grow for the cattle, and
herb for the service of man, that he may bring forth food
out of the earth," etc. Eph. 1:Il--"him who worketh all
things after the counsel of his will." Matt,6:3O--"If God
doth so clothe the grass of the field," etc. Acts 17:25, 26"He himself giveth to all life, and breath, and all things;
and he made of one every nation of men to dwell on all the
face of the earth, having determined their appointed sea'
sons, and the bounds of their habitation," etc. Cf. Jer.
18:7*10.
79. Q. What is meant by His special Providence?
A. By His special Providence we mean all His special manifestations of grace and lovingkindness
towards His covenant people.

Psa. 34:15--"The eyes of Jehovah are towards the right.
eous, and his ears are open unto their cry." Psa. 34:7"The angel of Jehovah encampeth round about them that
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fear him, and delivereth them," 1 Cor. 10:13--"God is
fRithful, who will not suffer you to be tempted above all
that; ye are able, but will with the temptation make also
the way of escape, that ye may be able to endure it." Matt.
7:ll--"If ye then, being evil, know how to give good gifts
unto your children, how much more shall your Father who
i s f i n heaven give good things to them that ask him?" 2 Cor.
4:17--"For our light affliction, which is for the moment,
worketh for us more and more exceedingly an eternal weight
of glory," etc. Matt. S:ll, 12--"Blessed are ye when men
shall reproach you, and persecute you, and say all manner
of evil against you falsely, for my sake. Rejoice, and be
exceeding glad; for great is your reward in heaven." John
16:33--"In the world ye have tribulation: but be of good
cheer; I have overcome the world." Jas. 1:l'/-"Every
good gift and every perfect gift is from above, coming down
from the Father of lights, with whom can be no variation,
neither shadow that is cast by turning." Phil. 2:12, 13"Work out your own salvation with fear and trembling;
for it is God who worketh in you both to will and to work,
for his good pleasure."
80, Q. What attitude should we take, then, with regard
to trials and sufferings that may overtake us in
this life?
A. We should accept and meet them in the spirit
of resignation, and thus allow them to build us
up in the most holy faith.

(1) W e should accept them in faith believing that "to
them that love God all things work together for good," and
knowing that "our light affliction which is for the moment,
worketh for us more and more exceedingly an eternal weight
of glory." (2) W e should not pray so much to be delivered
from earthly trials, as we should pray for the strength to
meet them when they come upon us. (3) W e should folt
low the example of the Master in regarding adversity as
the means divinely appointed to make us "perfect through
sufferings" (Heb. 2:10), and to thus fit us for the inherit
tance of the saints in light (Col. l : l 2 ) . (4) Finally, we
should learn from sufferings and trials and the other incit
dents of our earthly state, that in this present life we are
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but pilgrims, journeying toward that city which hath fo
dations whose builder and maker is God (Heb. 1l:lO).
REVIEW EXAMINATION OVER LESSON EIGH
70. Q. Who is the First Cause of all things?
71. Q. What does God still do with respect to H i s cred7
i.i"
tion?
72. Q. By what method does God presmve and gove
the world?
73. Q. By what means does God preserve and govern
the world?
74. Q. What do we call this Divine care in preservi
and ruling the universe?
75. Q: But if God governs the world, why is so much
evil done in it? Is it because God wills it?
76. Q. But why does God, seemingly at least, often permit the wicked to prosper while evil befalls the
good?
77. Q. What are the two kinds of God's Providence
78, Q. What is meant by His general Providence?
79. Q. What is meant by His special Providence?
80, Q. What attitude should we take, then, with regard
to trials and sufferings that may overtake us in
this life?
Lesson Nine
GOD OUR HEAVENLY FATHER
Scripture Reading: Matt. 6:19#34.
Scripture To Memorize: "After this manner therefore pray
ye: Our Father who art in heaven, Hallowed be thy name.
Thy kingdom come. They will be done, as in heaven, so on
earth. Give us this day our daily bread. And forgive us
our debts, as we also have forgiven our debtors. And bring
us not into temptation, but deliver us from the evil one.
For if ye forgive men their trespasses, your heavenly Fa.
ther will also forgive you" (Matt. 6:9814).
81.

Q. What among other things was the mission of

Jesus?
A. It was to make God known mto us.
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Matt. 11:2’7-bbAllthings have been delivered unto me of
my Father; and no one knoweth the Son, save the Father;
neither doth any know the Father, save the Son, atld he to
whomsoever the Son willeth to reveal Him.” Heb. 1:3“who being the effulgence of his glory, and the very image
of his substance,” etc.
82. Q. What does Jesus say about this phase of His
mission?

A, He says: “He that hath seen me hath seen the
83.

Father” (John 14:9).
Q. What does the Apostle John say on this subject?
A. He says: “No man hath seen God at any time;
the only begotten Son, who is in the bosom of
the Father, he hath declared him” (John 1:18).

“He hath declared him,” i. e., revealed Him to men, in His
essential nature, attributes and works.
84. Q. What is the favorite New Testament designation
for God?

A. It is: Father in Heaven, or Heavenly Father.
In the Old Testament Scriptures the Hebrew name Elohim,
as we have learned, is used to designate Him as “the high
and lofty One that inhabiteth eternity” (Isa. 57:lS); and
the name Jehovah is used to designate Him as the covenant
God, the Deliverer and Benefactor of His people. But it is
not until we open the pages of the New Testament that we
find Him revealed in His true spiritual relationship with
His covenant children through Christ, vk., as their Heaven.
ly Father. This brings Him close to us, helps us to under.
stand Him and to know Him more intimately. George
Meredith says: “I hold to the word ‘Father.’ No young
child can take the meaning of ‘Spirit.’ You must give him
a concrete form or he will not put an idea in what he is
uttering. He must address somebody. Later, when he
throws off his childishness, he will, if you are watching and
assisting him, learn to see that he has prayed to no false
impersonation in addressing an invisible ‘Father‘ ” (From
The Letters of George Meredith).
85. Q. What words are we told to use when we come
to God in prayer?
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A. Jesus Himself tells us to say: "Our Father who
art in heaven" (Matt. 6:9).
86, Q. What kind of Fatherhood is indicated by this,

A.

designation?
Spiritual Fatherhood, or the Fatherhood that God
bears towards His covenant children through
Christ

.

a

(1) There is a sense of course in which God is Father of
men, viz., in the sense that they all derive their personal
nature from Him. See Gen. 2:7. Acts 17:25--"he him.
self giveth to all life, and breath, and all things." Heb.
12:9--"the Father of spirits." (2) But this type of Father.
hood is not, in fact never was, the ground of salvation.
Acceptance and reconciliation of man with God have been
from the very beginning on the grounds of faith and obe.
dience. Heb. 11:6--"Without faith it is impossible to be
wel1)pleasing unto him, for he that cometh to God must be.
lieve that he is," etc. Noah obtained deliverance, not on
the ground that he was created in the image of God, but
on the ground of his faith which manifested itself in obe.
dience to God's commands. Other cases in point are Abel,
Enoch, Abraham, Moses, etc. See the entire eleventh chap
ter of Hebrews. (3) It is sheer folly for any man to expect
God to save him on the ground of his morality, respectabili.
ty, culture, good citizenship, and the like, Salvation is the
gift of God, offered by grace, and accepted by faith. Eph.
2:8-"For by grace have ye been saved through faith, and
that not of yourselves, it is the gift of God." Rom. 6:23"the free gift of God is eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord."
( 4 ) It is obvious that those living under the Dispensation
of Grace, i. e., under the new covenant, have little or no
right to say, "Our Father who art in heaven," who have
not acknowledged His Fatherhood by themselves submitting
to the terms necessary to adoption into the household of
faith. "Father" is the relationship He bears especially to
His covenant people, i. e., to those who are "in Christ."
These truths need to be emphasized in our day of loose
thinking.
87. Q. What are Christians called, in the New Testament?
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A. They are called "children of God."
Rorn. 8:16--"that we are children of God." 2 Cor. 6:17,
18-Therefore come ye out from among them, and be
ye separate, saith the Lord . . , and I will receive you, and
will be to you a Father, and ye shall be to me sons and
!daughters, saith the Lord Almighty." Note well: Be ye
separate!
88. Q. How do we become children of God under the
new covenant?
A. By accepting Jesus as the Christ, the Son of the
living God; by turning from sin and offering
ourselves as a living sacrifice unto God; by confessing Jesus as OUT Christ, in the presence of
witnesses; and by being buried with Him in b a p
tism and raised up to walk in "newness of life."
'john 3:5--"VeriIy, verily, I say unto thee, Except one be
born of water and the Spirit, he cannot enter into the
kingdom of God." Mark 16:16--"he that believeth and
is baptiGed shall be saved." Acts 2:38---"Repent ye, and
be baptized, every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ
unto the remission of your sins." Luke 13:3-bbExcept ye
repent, ye shall all in like manner perish." Matt. 10:32"Every one therefore who shall confess me before men,
him will I also confess before my Father who is in heaven."
Rom. 10:lO---bbfor with the heart man believeth unto
righteousness, and with the mouth confession is made unto
salvation," Rom. 6:4--"We
were buried with him there.
fore through baptism into death; that like as Christ was
raised from the dead through the glory of the Father, so
we also might walk in newness of life," Gal. 3:27--'%or
as many of you as were baptized into Christ did put on
Christ." 2 Cor. 5:17--"Wherefore if any man is in Christ,
he is a new creature." Rom. 8:l---"There
is therefore now
no condemnation to them that are in Christ Jesus.'' Cf.
Acts 8:12, 8:35#40, 16:14*15, 16:30*34, 18:8, etc.
89. Q. What is this process whereby the sinner is inducted into the household of faith, called, in the
New Testament Scriptures?
A. It is called Adoption.
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(1) Rom. 8A5.17, "For ye received not the spirit of bon,
dage againunto fear; but ye received the spirit of adoptionp
whereby.we cry, Abba, Father. The Spirit himself bears
witness with our spirit, that we are children of God: and
if children, then heirs; heirs of God, and jointtheirs with
62

Christ." (2) Explain what adoption means: the right to
wear the family name, to enjoy the privileges of the family;
and to receive a just portion of the family inheritance, etc:
90. Q. When do we have the privilege of calling God
our heavenly Father?
A, We have this privilege as a consequence of being
,adopted into the spiritual family of God, the
church
Gal. 6:lO--"the household of the faith." Eph. 2:19-"the
household of God."
91. Q. What does Jesus say about calling any man "fa.
ther" in a spiritual sense?
A. He says: "Call no man your father on the earth;
for one is your Father, even he who is in heaven"
(Matt. 23:9).
What
are God's dealings with us in the relationQ.
ship He bears to us as out heavenly Father?
H e exercises towards His children all the ob&
gation, privileges and prerogatives of Fatherhood.
(1) He loves us-so much that He gave His most priceless
treasure to redeem us from sin. John 3 :16. (2) He is mer'
ciful to us. Psa. 103:13, 14--"Like as a father pitieth his
children, so Jehovah pitieth them that fear him; for he
knoweth our frame; he remembereth that we are dust."
(3) He protects us. Matt, 6:13--"and bring us not into
temptation, but deliver us from the evil one." Psa. 347"the angel of Jehovah encampeth round about them that
fear him, and delivereth them." (4) He provides for uson the condition of course that we earn our daily bread by
honest toil. Matt. 6:ll--"Give us this day our daily bread."
Cf. Gen. 3:1'7, Matt. 6:19#34. ( 5 ) He puts His Spirit
within us. 2 Cor. 1:22--"God who also sealed us, and gave
us the earnest of the Spirit in our hearts." (6) He gives
us the Family name. Acts 11:26--"the disciples were called

.

1
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Christians first in Antioch,” “Christian” means of, or b e e
longing to, Christ, (7) He gives us a place at the Family
Table, i. e., the Lord’s table. 1 Cor. 10:2l--+‘the table of
the Lord.” Cf. 1 Cor. 10:16, 11:23.30. (8) He gives a
portion of the Family Meal, i. e., the communion of the
body and of the blood of Christ, 1 Cor. 10:16. (9) H e
disciplines us. Heb. 129.1 1. ( 10) He eventually gives us
it. just portion of the eternal inheritance, the joys of heaven.
1 Cor, 2:9--”things which eye saw not, and ear heard not,
and which entered not into the heart of man, whatsoever
things God prepared for them that love him.” Rom. 8:18
--“For I reckon that the sufferings of this present time are
not worthy to be compared with the glory which shall be
revealed to useward.” 1 Pet, 1:A“unto an inheritance,
incorruptible, and undefiled, and that fadeth not away, re’
served in heaven for you.” (11) As our Father, He has
the inherent right to require obedience, and to exercise dis.
ciplinary measures for disobedience. He has all the obliga.
tions, rights and privileges of fatherhood.
93. Q. What great lesson should we learn from these
truths?
A. That we should deem it a most blessed and precious privilege to belong to the church, the body
of Christ and the household of God; and to be
thus privileged to say, “Our Father who art in
heaven.”
REVIEW EXAMINATION OVER LESSON NINE
81. Q. What among other things was the mission of
Jesus?
82. Q. What does Jesus say about this phase of His
mission?
83. Q. What does the Apostle John say on this subject?
84. Q. What is the favorite New Testament designation
for God?
85. Q. What words are we told to use when we come
to God in prayer?
86. Q. What kind of Fatherhood is indicated by this
designation?
87. Q. What are Christians called, in the New Testament?
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88.

Q. H o w do we become children of God under the

89.

Q. What is this process whereby the sinner is

90.

Q.

91.

Q.

92.

Q.

93.

Q d

new covenant?
inducted into the household of faith, called, in the
New Testament Scriptures?
When do we have the privilege of calling God
our heavenly Father?
What does Jesus say about calling any man
"father" in a spiritual sense?
What are God's dealings with us in the relationship He bears to us as our heavenly Father?
What great lesson should we learn from these
truths?
Jksson Ten

FATHER, SON,AND HOLY SPIRIT
Scripture Reading : Matt. 28 :16#20.
Scripture To Memorize: "Go ye therefore, and make dis
ciples of all the nations, baptizing them into the name of
the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit" (Matt.
28:19).

Q. Is there more than one God?
A. No. There is one, and only one, living and true
God.
Deut. 6:4--"Jehovah our God is one Jehovah" (Moses).
Eph. 4:6--"one God and Father of all" (Paul). Note the
perfect agreement between Old and New Testament teach+
ing on all these matters.
95. Q. Of how many Persons does the one God consist?
A. The Scriptures teach that He consists of three
Persons-Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
(1) The Scriptures teach: "1. That God is one; 2. That in
this sublime and incomprehensible unity, there is also em+
braced a threefold personality" (Milligan, Scheme of Re+
demption, p. 19). (2) When we say that God is a Spirit,
we mean that a6 to nature He is personal, or that He must
be conceived of in terms of personality. Elsewhere in scrip
ture we learn that His personality is triune.
94.

FATHER, SON, AND HOLY SPIRIT
96.

6!i

Q.

Does this mean that we worship three Gods?
A, No. It means that we worship one Jiving and
true God, who embraces within Himself a threefold personality.

(The term "Trinity" is found only in Theology, not in
the Scriptures),
97. Q. Is this threefold personality of God revealed in
the Old Testament?
A. It is intimated only.
(1) Gen. 1:l-"In the beginning God created the heavens
and the earth." Here the plural form Elohim (translated
bbGod")is used. This plural form is most significant. (2)
Gen. 1:26--"Let us make man in our image," etc. These
words could not have been addressed to angels, for two
reasons: (a) angels are themselves creatures, not creators;
(b) man has not been created in the likeness of angels, who
are ethereal, and without sex distinction (cf. Matt. 22:30,
Heb. 1:14). Nor could they have been addressed to the
earth, as held by certain Jewish commenators (e. g., Ma+
monides), for the obvious reason that such intercourse as
implied in the language of this text must have been among
persons, in fact could not have been in connection with in.
animate things. This language, then, "serves to reveal and
to express the plurality of our Creator in some sense." Are
we not justified, then, in concluding that the Father, Son
and Holy Spirit were holding a council among themselves
with regard to the nature of this being about to be created
and placed upon the earth as its lord tenant? Cf.also Gen.
11:7--"Let us go down and confound their language." Also
Isa. 6:8--"And I heard the voice of the Lord, saying, Whom
shall I send, and who will go for us?" (3) In the Old
Testament Scriptures, we read of God, the Word of God,
and the Spirit of God. Gen. 1:l--"In the beginning God."
Gen. 1:2--"and the Spirit of God moved upon the face of
the waters." Gen. 1:3-"And God said, Let there be light,"
etc. Cf. Psa. 33:6.9, John 1:1.3, Col. 1:16#17. In the New
Testament Scriptures, they are no longer God, the Word
of God, and the Spirit of God; but Father, Son and Holy
Spirit.
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Q. Why wasn’t this threefold personality of God
revealed in Old Testament times?
A. We cannot say definitely. Perhaps because God
did not fully reveal Himself in Old Testament
times. Perhaps, too, because. if He had revealed
His Triune personality to the Hebrew people,
they would have worshiped three Gods instead
of the one true God. Polytheism and idolatry
were the besetting sins of the ancients.
99. Q. Why is this threefold personality of God r e
vealed in the New Testament?
A. Because Jesus came to reveal God to us, in His
essential nature, attributes and works.
(1) W e usually say that Jesus came to reveal God to us
fully, by which we mean that He revealed all the truths
about God that we need to know, as essential to our salva.
tion and growth in holiness. (2) The fact of the threefold
personality of God is revealed in three New Testament
texts, as follows: (a) Matt. 28:19, the baptismal formula,
“baptizing them into the name of the Father and of the
Son and of the Holy Spirit.” These are the words of Jesus
Himself. (b) 2 Cor. 13:14, the apostolic benediction, “the
grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and
the communion of the Holy Spirit be with you all.” (c)
1 Pet. l:2-b‘according to the foreknowledge of God the
Father, in sanctification of the Spirit, unto obedience and
sprinkling of the blood of Jesus Christ.”
100. Q. Does this mean that God consists of Three
Persons?
A. It means that as to nature, God is one; as to
personality, He is Three.
(1) God is inherently a Spirit (John 4:24) ; that is, as to
nature, He is a personal God. This oneness of nature, how.
ever, seems to embrace a threefold personality, scripturally
revealed as Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. (2) These Three
Persons are so described in the Scriptures that we are corn’
pelled to think of them as three distinct Persons, at least
on occasions and in their operations. ( 3 ) For example, the
Son (one Person) told His apostles that He would pray
98.
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the Father (another Person) to send the Holy Spirit (a
third Person, for Spirit is essentially personal) upon them,
to guide them into all the truth. See John 14:16, 17; 16:7.
10, etc. (4) Again, when Jesus was baptized, He, the Son
(one Person) was standing on the bank of the Jordan Ri.
ver; and at the same time, the Father (another Person) was
speaking from heaven; and at the same time also, the Holy
Spirit (a third Person) was descending through the air in
a dovelike form. See Matt. 3:16#1’7, Luke 3:21.22. ( 5 )
Again, the Father is distinguished from the Son as the
Sender from the One Sent; also as the Begetter from the
One Begotten. See John 3:16#1’7; 1:14, 18; 1 John 4:9,
etc. The Son is pictured as praying to the Father. See
John 11:41.42; also the entire seventeenth chapter of John.
Finally, the Spirit is distinguished from both the Father and
the Son, and is said to have been sent by both. See John
14:16#1’7; 14:26; 15:26; 16:’7; Gal. 4:6, etc. In view of all
this evidence, together with other numerous scriptures
which represent the Holy Spirit as having the attributa
of a person, as doing the works of a person, and as suffer.
ing the slights and experiencing the emotions of a person;
it is obvious that Father, Son and Holy Spirit are presented
to us in the Scriptures as three distinct Persons.
101. Q. What is the formula according to which believers are to be baptized?
A. They are to be baptized “into the name of the
Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit”
(Matt. 28:19).

(1) This is the command of Jesus, a part of the Great Corn.
mission. (2) Note: not names, but name, i. e., Three in One.
102.

Q. What is the signification of this formula?
A. It means that in the one act (baptism or im-

mersion) we yield our hearts and lives unto the
authority of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit.
103. Q. Does this mean that we should be dipped three
times?
A. No. We are immersed only once, because
there is only one God.

To be dipped three times would indicate that we worship
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three Gods. Socalled "trine immersion" is unscriptural for
the obvious reason that our God, though embracing with.
in Himself a threefold personality, is still one God.
104. Q. Can we fully understand this triune personality
of God?
A. Of course not. Nor is it necessary that we understand it fully.
(1) It is impossible for our finite minds, which cannot even
fathom the mysteries of created things, to be capable of
comprehending a mystery which is infinitely above all cre'
ated things. (2) It is equally impossible for the finite mind
to understand all the existences, manifestations and opera'
tions of Spirit. ( 3 ) W e must accept this doctrine by faith.
Nor does it pay to speculate too extensively regarding such
matters. It is beyond the power of the human intellect to
peer into the secrets of the Divine Being. Martin Luther
warned of the unprofitableness of discussing what God
does and thinks "by Himself." Calvin says: "God treats
sparingly of His essence. His essence is indeed incompre'
hensible to us. Let us therefore willingly leave to God the
knowledge of Himself ." Zwingli says : "A Christian man's
task is not to talk grandly of doctrines, but always to be
doing hard and great things with God."
105. Q. What is the importance of this doctrine of the
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triune personality of God?
A. It is evidently essential to troth creation and
redemption.

How could there be a Scheme of Redemption without the
Father to originate, the Son to execute, and the Spirit to
realke, apply and consummate it? (Explain that after the
Son had made atonement for sin, the Spirit came, on the
first Pentecost after the resurrection of our Lord, to apply
the redemptive work of Christ to the hearts of men and
women. This present dispensation is the age of the Holy
Spirit, His dwellingplace is the Church, the body of Christ.
Eph. 2:22--"the habitation of God in the Spirit"). Thus
it will be seen that in the fullness of God's being we find
satisfaction for every human need.
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REVIEW EXAMINATION OVER LESSON TEN
94. Q. Is there more than one God?
95. Q. Of how many Persons does the m e God consist?
96. Q. Does this mean that we worship three Gods?
97. Q. Is this threefold personality of God revealed in
the Old Testament?
98. Q. Why wasn't this threefold personality of God
revealed in Old Testament times?
99. Q. Why is this threefold personality of God revealed in the New Testament?
100. Q. Does this mean that God consists of Three
Persons?
101. Q. What is the formula according to which believers are to be baptized?
102. Q. What is the signification of this formula?
103. Q. Does this mean that we shall be dipped three
times?
104. Q. Can we fully understand this triune personality
of God?
105. Q. What is the importance of this doctrine of the
triune personality of God?
Lesson Eleven
HOW GOD HAS SPOKEN TU US
Scripture Reading: Heb. 1:1#4,Rom. 1:18#23,1 Cor. 2:6*16,
Scripture To Memorize: "God, having of old time spoken
unto the fathers in the prophets by divers portions and in
divers manners, hath at the end of these days spoken unto
us in his Son" (Heb. 1:1*2).

Q. Is it possible for the world to know God
through its own wisdom?
A. It is not.
1. Cor. 1:21--"For seeing that in the wisdom of God the
world through its wisdom knew not God, it was God's
good pleasure through the foolishness of the preaching to
save them that believe."
107. Q. In view of this fact what did God do for us?
106.
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H e made Himself and His will known to us in
a series of revelations.
108. Q. Why has God thus spoken to His creatures?
A. Because He loves us, wants us to be saved from
our sins, and wants us to be holy.
In order for Him to accomplish these ends in us and for us,
it was necessary that He reveal to us all the truths we need
to know about His nature, attributes, works, purposes and
plans; and all the truths we need to know regarding our
own salvation and growth in holiness.
109. Q. Why, then, was it necessary for God to speak
to us?
A. Because if he had not done so we should be lost
forever.
Without His divine revelations, we could never know what
we need to know about God, His attributes, works, pur’
poses and plans; and what we need to know in order to be
saved from our sins and to grow in holiness ourselves.
Without his knowledge, we should be hopelessly lost for.
ever.
110. Q, Why does God want us to be holy?
A. For three reasons:
1. Because H e loves us; 2. Because His ultimate end in
creation and redemption is to have a holy universe; and, 3.
Because, in the very nature of things, any lack of that holi’
ness on our part “without which no man shall see the
Lord,” would make it impossible for God to have that fel.
lowship with His creatures which He sought and purposed
when He created them.
111. Q. In what two books has God revealed Himself
to us?
A, He has revealed Himself to us in the Book of
Nature, and in the Book of Scriptwe.
112. Q. What do we mean by the Book of Nature?
A, By the Book of Nature, we mean the physical universe or the world around us.
113. Q. What has God revealed to us in the Book of
Natute?
A.
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A. He has revealed His omnipotence and
glory*

Rom. 1:20-"For the invisible things of him since the cre'
ation of the world are clearly seen, being perceived through
the things that are made, even his everlasting power and
divinity." Psa. 19:l--"The heavens declare the glory of
God, and the firmament showeth his handiwork," "Nature
is God's art," says Philip James Baily.
114.-Q.

Why was it necessary for God to reveal Himself and His purposes further, in another Book?
A. Because He could not reveal his moral attributes, such as His love, justice, goodness, holiness, compassion, faithfulness and longsuffering,
in the Book of Nature; and because H e could
not reveal &I the Book of Nature the truths
necessary to our salvation and growth in holiness.

(1) In Nature we see evidences of order, beauty, energy,
force, even of intelligence. But Nature is silent in the pres.
ence of sorrow, suffering, sin, despair and death. Yet these
factors are ever present in human life and experience, and
we must have a God who will meet these needs of the
soul, Therefore "in the fulness of the time God sent forth
his Son." In Christ Jesus, these cries are heard and an'
swered. He reveals a personal Father God, a God who
cares, a God who forgives, a God who gives the abundant
life, a God who redeems; and this revelation is embodied
in the New Testament Scriptures. Hence our God is the
God of both Nature and Scripture. (2) "While God may
reveal Himself to us in many ways, through nature and
through the wondrous laws of science, of which He is the
Author also, yet He speaks to us only through the Bible.
Through nature we may come to know Him as Creator,
but only through the Bible can we hear His voice speaking
to us as the Father. It is to learn to hear this 'still, small
voice' that we study the Word, observing that His voice
is ever attuned to those who would hear, whether in the
simple days of the beginnings of spiritual knowledge or in
these days of completed revelation" (C. J. Sharp, New
Training for Service, p. 5 ) . (3) It is obvious that without
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the Bible we should still be worshiping the sun, the heaven.
ly bodies, animals or idols, as the ancients did. Psa. 119:lo5
-"Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and light unto my
path." Psa. 119:13O--"The opening of thy words giveth
light ."
115. Q. What do we mean by the Book of Scripture?
A. By the Book of Scripture, we mean the Bible.
Scripture is inspired (God+breathed) literature. 2 Tim.
3 :16, l'/--"Every scripture inspired of God is also profi.
table for teaching, for reproof, for correction, for instruction
which is in righteousness; that the man of God may be
complete, furnished completely unto every good work."
116. Q. What does the word Bible mean?
A. It means The Book.
The Bible is the history of redemption through Jesus Christ.
It is the faithful and inspired record of God's revelations to
man. It is the only Book of which it can be said that God
is the Author. In every sense of the term it is The Book.
117. Q. What has God revealed to us in the Bible?
A. He has revealed all the truths we need to know
about Himself, His nature, His attributes, and
His purposes; and He has revealed in the Bible
all the truths we need to know about our own
salvation and growth in holiness.
118. Q. By what method did God reveal Himself, His
attributes, and His purposes and plans?
A. He did so progressively; that is, as man grew
in his capacity to understand and make use of
the truths revealed.
Heb. 1:2--"by divers portions and in divers manners." Is.
28:lO--"precept upon precept . . . line upon line . . here
a little, there a little." Mark 4:28--"first the blade, then
the ear, then the full grain in the ear."
119. Q. Through whom did God reveal Himself and
His purposes in olden times?
A. Through holy men of old, men of great faith.
(1) 2 Pet. 1:21--"men spake from God, being moved by
the Holy Spirit." Heb. 1:1, 2--"God, having of old time

.
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spoken unto the fathers in the prophets," etc. (2) Through
the patriarchs, He revealed His self'existence, unity, per'
sonality and providence; and through them He revealed
also the source, nature, evidences and rewards of faith.
Abel, Enoch, Noah, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and Joseph.
See Heb., ch, 11. (3) Through Moses and the early lead'
ers of the Hebrew nation, He revealed His uniqueness, His
superiority, and His omnipotence, The miracles wrought
by Moses were largely for the purpose of demonstrating
God's power and superiority to false heathen deities.
Through Moses He also revealed the eternal principles of
right and wrong, in the Ten Commandments. See Exo. 20.
( 4 ) Through the Hebrew prophets, He revealed His wis
dom, righteousness, justice and holiness; and His Messianic
purposes and plans. The prophets-Isaiah, Jeremiah, Eze'
Eel, Daniel, Hosea, Amos, etc.-were expounders of perf
sonal holiness, national righteousness and social justice.
120. Q. Through whom did God fully reveal Himself
A.

and His purposes?
Through His Son Jesus Christ and His Apostles.

Heb. l:2--"God . . . hath at the end of these days spoken
unto us in his Son," etc.
121. Q. What did He reveal through Jesus Christ and
the Apostles?

A. He revealed especially His divine love and compassion, and His plan for the salvation of the
world.
1 Pet, 1:10.12, "Concerning which salvation the prophets

sought and searched diligently, who prophesied of the grace
that should come unto you; searching what time or what
manner of time the Spirit of Christ which was in them did
point unto, when it testified beforehand the sufferings of
Christ, and the glories that should follow them. T o whom
it was revealed, that not unto themselves, but unto you,
did they minister these things, which now have been an'
nounced unto you through them that preached the gospel
unto you by the Holy Spirit sent forth from heaven; which
things angels desire to look into." Eph. 3:4, %--"the mys.
tery of Christ, which in other generations was not made
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known unto the mns of men, as it hath now been revealed
unto his holy apostles and prophets in the Spirit," etc.
122, Q. What is said of Jesus in this conncetion?
A. It is said that He was the very image of the
Father's substance.
Heb. l:J--"who being the effulgence of his glory, and the
very image of his substance," etc. We humans are the image
of God only in a personal sense. But Jesus is the very image
of God, i. e., in every particular, moral as well as personal.
He manifested in Himself all the wisdom, purity, power
and holiness of the Godhead.
123. Q. What did Jesus say of Himself in this connection?
He
said: "He that hath seen me hath seen the
A,
Father'' (John 14:9).
124. Q, Did Divine revelation end with Jesus and the
Apostles?
A. It did, because with them everything pertaining
to life and godliness was revealed.
2 Pet. 1:3--"seeing that his divine power hath granted un.
to us all things that pertain unto life and godliness." Jude
3-"the
faith which was once for all delivered unto the
saints."
125. Q. Where is this final and complete revelation recorded?
It
is recorded in the New Testament Scriptures.
A.
No human being has ever been able to add one iota of
moral or spiritual truth to the body of teaching recorded
in the New Testament Scriptures. The teaching of the New
Testament is sufficient to furnish the man of God corn.
pletely unto every good work. 2 Tim. 3 :16, 17.
126. Q, In view of these facts what should we do?
A. W e should search the Scriptures diligently and
reverently, in order that we may learn to know
the only true God and His Son Jesus Christ,
whom to know aright is eternal life.
Acts 17:11-"Now these were more noble than those in
Thessalonica, in that they received the word with all readi.
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ness of mind, examining the scriptures daily, whether these
things were so." John 173-"And this is life eternal, that
they should know thee the only true God, and him whom
thou didst send, even Jesus Christ." John 14:6--"1 am the
way, and the truth, and the life; no one cometh unto the
Father but by me." John 6:68--"Lord, to whom shall we
go? thou hast the words of eternal life." John 6:63--"the
words that I have spoken unto you are spirit, and are life."
REVIEW EXAMINATION OVER
LESSON ELEVEN
106. Q. Is it possible for the world to know God
through its own wisdom?
107. Q. In view of this fact what did God do for us?
108. Q. Why has God thus spoken to His creatwes?
109. Q. Why, then, was it necessary for God to speak
to us?
110. Q. Why does God want us to be holy?
111. Q. In what two books has God revealed Himself
to us?

112.
113.

Q. What do we mean by the Book of Nature?
Q. What has God revealed to us in the Book of

114.

Q. Why was it necessary for God

Nature?
to reveal Him-

self and His purposes further, in another Book?
What do we mean by the Book of Scripture?

117.
118.

Q.
Q. What does the word Bible mean?
Q, What has God revealed to us in the Bible?
Q. By what method did God reveal Himself, H i s

119.

Q. Through whom did God reveal Himself and His

115.
116.

attributes, and His purposes and plans?
120.

121.

122,
123.
124.

purposes in olden times?
Q. Through whom did God fully reveal Himself
and His purposes?
Q. What did He reveal through Jesus Christ and
the Apostles?
Q. What is said of Jesus in this connection?
Q. What did Jesus say of Himself in this COM~Ction?
Q. Did Divine revelation end with Jesus and the
Apostles?

.
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125.

Q.

126.

Q.

Where is this final and complete revelation recorded?
In view of these facts what should we do?

Lesson Twelve
THE WORD WHO BECAME

FLESH

~

Scripture Reading : John 1 :1.18.
Scripture To Memorize: "In the beginning was the Word,
and the Word was with God, and the Word was God. The
same was in the beginning with God . , . And the Word
became flesh, and dwelt among us (and we beheld his
glory, glory as of the only begotten from the Father), full
of grace and truth" (John 1:1, 2, 14).

TO INTRODUCE THIS LESSON, review the following
truths which we have learned up to this point: 1. Our
God is one God, a Spirit; that is, as the Absolute, He is
pure Spirit; as such, His essential nature is personality. He
is a personal God, and a living God, 2. He embraces withe
in Himself, however, a threefold personality. 3. In the Old
Testament Scriptures, this threefold personality is desig
nated by the terms, God, the Word of God, and the Spirit
of God. 4. In the New Testament Scriptures, it is desig
nated by the terms, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. 5 . This
does not mean that there are three Gods, but one God ra'
ther, consisting of Three Persons. (As the essential nature
of each of these Three Persons is personal; it follows that
the essential nature of the Three together, or God in His
entirety, is personal-a Spirit). 6. These three Persons are
so described in scripture, that we are compelled to think of
them as three distinct personalities, at least on occasions and
in their numerous operations. 7. To these six truths we are
now ready to add the seventh, vk.,This triune personality
of God is eternal; that is, it is inherent in the Deity and
consequently has always been, as we are now prepared to
show in this lesson.
127. Q. Who was born in Bethlehem of Judea?
A. The Child who was named Jesus.
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128, Q. Why was He named Jesus?
A. Because the name Jesus means "Savior;" and
He came to be the world's Savior.
Matt, 1:21-"thou shalt call his name Jesus; for it is he
that shall save his people from their sins.''
129. Q. By whom was this name given to Him?
A. By God the Father, through the annunciatiiig
angel, Matt. 1:21.
130, Q. Did this One whom we h o w as Jesus exist as
a person prior to His appearance as the Child
of Bethlehem?
A. The Scriptures teach that He did.
(1) Jesus prayed to the Father in these words: "Father,
glorify thou me with thine own self with the glory which
I had with thee before the world was" (John 173). (2)
On another occasion Jesus expressly declared : "Before
Abraham was born, 1 am" (John 8 5 8 ) ; thus assuming for
Himself the Name of the Deity, and in so doing asserting
His own se1f)existencefrom eternity. (3) Paul says: "Christ
Jesus who, existing in the form of God, counted not the
being on an equality with God a thing to be grasped, but
emptied himself, taking the form of a servant, being made
in the likeness of man" (Phil. 2:7#11). That is, He did
not consider His own equality with God a thing to be strivt
en for, because it was His inherently, as He was deity by
nature; and could therefore subordinate His deity and re'
sume it again as he pleased. Cf. John 10:17, 18--"There#
fore doth the Father love me, because I lay down my life,
that I may take it again. No one taketh it away from me,
but I lay it down of myself. I have power to lay it down,
and I have power to take it again." (4) In this connection,
consider also those scriptures which expressly assert that
He participated in the creation of the physical universe,
See Heb. 1:2, 1 Cor. 8:6, Col. 1:16, 1'7, etc.
131. Q. What name is given to Him to describe the
eternal relationship prevailing between the Father and Himself?
A, The name, Word of God.
(1) The relationship between God and the One whom
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we know, in the flesh, as Jesus, must have been purely spir.
itual prior to His incarnation; hence it can be described
only by a spiritual name. (2) Again, this relationship which
existed between the Two from eternity was more intimate
than is possible between human beings. (3) As this rela.
tionship was eternal, it is obvious that it could not have
been designated by the term Son of God, because where
there is father and son, the father must of necessity ante#
date the Son. But God and the Word have always been:
they are coeternal. (4) The Holy Spirit selected the only
term in our human vocabulary by which this eternal, spir.
itual relationship can be designated, viz., The Word of God.
( 5 ) There is no relationship more intimate than that exist.
ing between spirit and its own thought. Or, let us say, be.
tween your self and your own thought. No one but you
can know your thoughts and ideas. 1 Cor. 2:ll-Tor
who among men knoweth the things of a man, save the
spirit of the man, which is in him?" This was the intimacy
existing from eternity between God and the Word. (6)
Again, the name Word of God describes a relationship that
is eternal and purely spiritual. (7) The One whom we
know as Jesus, was the Word of God in a two#fold sense:
inwardly, in that He was from eternity "in the bosom of
the Father" (John 1:18); and outwardly, in that He was
the perfect expression, or revelation, of the wisdom, purity,
power and holiness of the Deity.
132. Q. What does the Apostle John say about Him as
the Word of God?
A. He says: "In the beginning was the Word, and
the Word was with God, and the Word was
God" (John 1 :1).
(1) Explanatory: the phrase "in the beginning" means liter.
ally before things began, (2) Before things began, the
Word was, i. e., before the creation, the Word was. (3)
The Word was with God, i. e., there were Tw&d
and
the Word. When I am with you, there are two of us. (4)
But, lest h y one get the notion that the Word was less
than, nor inferior to God, the Apostle adds: "and the Word
was God." That is the Word as to nature was deity, as
truly as God is deity.

,
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133,

Q. When did the Word
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of God become the Son

of God?

A, When "the Word became flesh and dwelt
among us" (John 1:14).
134, Q. Through whose agency was this miracle
wrought?
It
was wrought through the agency of the Holy
A.
Spirit.
Luke 1:35--"The Holy Spirit shall come upon thee, and
the power of the Most High shall overshadow thee," said
the Angel to Mary.
135. Q. Through what human instrumentality was this
miracle achieved?
A. Through the instrumentality of the Virgin
Mary.
136. Q. What is this miracle called in the Scriptures?
A. His divine begetting.
Luke 1:35--"wherefore also the holy thing whch is be.
gotten shall be called the Son of God."
137. Q. Why was He to be called the Son of God?
is divine begetting.
A, In consequence of H
138. Q. What does this name, Son of God, describe?
A. It is the name used to describe the relationship
between God and the Word, then and after
the Word became flesh.
In other words, it is the name used to designate the rela#
tionship which began at Bethlehem, through Mary. From
that time on, it was no longer God and the Word, but the
Father and the Son. This Divine Sonship was a matter of
eternal decree, See Psa. 2 9 .
139. Q. What is the name commonly given to this
Mystery?
A, It is usually spoken of as The Incarnation.
140. Q. What does the Apostle Paul call this great
Mystery?
A. He calls it "the myster,y of godliness."
1 Tim, 3:16--"Without controversy great is the mystery
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of godliness: he who was manifested in the flesh, justified
in the spirit, seen of angels, preached among the nations,
believed on in the world, received up into glory."
141.

Q.

What does the term Incarnation signify?

A. It signifies that the Person who appeared at
Bethlehem was the Divine-human Person; the
Person who combined in Himself the two natures-the Divine and the human.
142. Q. What name is given Him to describe this Divine-human nature?
A. The name Immanuel.

Isa. 7:14--"Behold,
a virgin shall conceive, and bear a son,
and shall call his name Immanuel." Matt. 1:23--"and they
shall call his name Immanuel; which is, being interpreted,
God with us."
143. Q. What, then, was Jesus?
A. He was Incarnate Deity.
144. Q. In what sense may we speak of Mary as the

mother of Jesus?
A. In the sense that she, a pure virgin, was the
passive instrumentality through whom God
wrought this miracle of the Incarnation.
145. Q. Is there any Scripture ground for worshiping
the Virgin?
A. None whatsoever.

Of course she should be respected and honored by all peo'
ple, and especially by all Christians; but not worshiped. To
worship the Virgin and to pray to the Virgin, are purely
human inventions. After Acts 1:14, she is not even men'
tioned in the New Testament Scriptures. Jesus Himself
said: "For whosoever shall do the will of my Father who
is in heaven, he is my brother, and sister, and mother"
(Matt. 12:48*50).
146.

Q. Did Jesus, then, have a human father?
A. No. God was His Father.

Jesus in all His teaching never once recognized any human
being as His father, but without exception referred to God
as His Father, Matt. 12:50--"my Father who is in heaven."
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Joseph was merely His fosterefather. His name appeared
in the Hebrew records, of coupe, as the legal father of
Jesus, Luke 3:23--"And Jesus himself, when he began to
teach was about thirty years of age, being the son (as w m
supposed) of Joseph," etc. Note the significance of the
parenthesis: as was supposed." Not however, in fact; be.
cause in fact He was the Son of God,
147. Q. In what special sense then was Jesus the Son
bb

of God?

A. In consequence of His Divine Begetting; hence
He is repeatedly spoken of in the Scriptures aiq
The Only Begotten Son of God.

Note the significance of the word only, in all cases where
this term is used. John 1:14-"the only begotten from the
Father." John 3:16-'Tor God so loved thee world that
he gave his only begotten Son."
148.

Q.

What other reasons have we for believing that
Jesus was the Only Begotten Son of God and
Incarnate Deity?
A. Five reasons, especially: 1. He taught as God.
2,He lived as God. 3. He wrought as God. 4. He died as
God. 5. He was raised up from the dead.

1. He taught as God. No one has ever been able to find a
single flaw in His teaching. No one has ever been able to
add a single moral or spiritual truth to the body of teach.
ing which He left in the world. 2. He lived as God. He
gave not only a perfect teaching but a perfect example as
well. He was tempted in all points as we are, through His
human nature of course, yet was without sin. No one has
ever been able to point out a single defect in His character.
He lived the Perfect Life. 3. He wrought as God. His mirat
cles, as to kind, were of the widest variety. He had absot
lute power over nature. He had but to will or command,
and thing willed was done. 4. He died as God. That is,
He gave Himself in utter Supreme Sacrifice, not merely
for His friends, but for His enemies as well. John 10:18.
5 . He was raised up from the dead. By his conquest of
death and the grave, He brought life and immortality to
light. The final proof of His deity is His resurrection from
the dead.
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I n view of this array of evidence, what shod4
we do?
A. We should believe and confess that Jesus is the
Christ, the Son of the living God.
Matt. 16:16, Rom. 10:9, 10. This is the good confessiori
which is to be made with the mouth, unto salvation: What
excuse has any responsible person for not confessing Christ
-now? Now is the acceptable time, now is the day of salt
vation (2 Cor. 6:2),
REVIEW EXAMINATION OVER
LESSON TWELVE
127. Q. Who was born in Bethlehem of Judea?
128. Q. Why was He named Jesus?
129. Q. B\y whom was this name given to Him?
130. Q. Did this One whom we know as Jesus exist as a
person prior to His appearance as the Child 6f
Bethlehem?
131. Q. What name is given to Him to describe thp
eternal relationship prevailing between the Father and Himself?
",
132. Q. What does the Apostle John say about Him as
the Word of God?
133. Q. When did the Word of God become the Son
of God?
134. Q. Through whose agency was this miracle
wrought?
135. Q. Through what human instrummtality was this
miracle achieved?
136. Q. What is this miracle called in the Scriptures?
137. Q. Why was He to be called the Son of God?
138. Q. What does this name, Son of God, describe?
139. Q. What is the name commonly given to this
Mystery?
140. Q. What does the Apostle Paul call this great
Mystery?
141. Q. What does the term Incarnation signify?
142. Q. What name is given Him to describe this Divine-human nature?
143. Q. What, then, was Jesus?
149. Q.

i
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b-4.

QL In what sense may we speak of Mary as the

145,

Q* Is there any Scripture ground for worshiping

mother of Jesus?
146.
147.

Q.
Q*

148,

Q.

149.

Q.

the Virgin?
Did Jesus, then, have a human father?
In what special sense then was Jesus the Son
of God?
What other reasons have we for believing that
Jesus was the Only Begotten Son of God and
Incarnate Deity?
In view of this array of evidence, what should
we do?
Lesson Thirteen
THE PRIORITY OF SPIRIT

Scripture Reading: John 6 3 2 - 6 5 .
Scripture To Memor4e: "It is the spirit that giveth life;
the flesh profiteth nothing; the words that I have spoken
unto you are spirit, and are life" (John 6 :63).
~~

150.

Q. What is our first objective in this series of lessons?
A, It is to help our pupils to know God our Heavenly Father.
151. Q. What is our second objective in this series of
thirteen lessons?
A. It is to reemphasize the spiritual view of the
universe and of life; and to implant in the minds
of our pupils the right spiritual attitude towards
life and its problems.
152. Q. What fundamental knowledge is necessary to
the attainment of this right attitude towards life?
A. The knowledge of the Priority of Spirit.
Heb. 9 : l A " t h e eternal Spirit." Gen. 1:2--"'the Spirit of
God moved upon the face of the waters." John 6:63-"It
is the spirit that giveth life; the flesh profiteth nothing,"
Gal. 5:25--"If we live by the Spirit, by the Spirit let us
also walk."
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153. Q. What does reason teach us with regard to the
.universe?
A. It teaches us that there must have been a First
Cause of all things.

"Something is; and therefore something eternally was."
For, as the ancient philosophers taught: "Ex nihilo, nihil
fit," i. e., from nothing, nothing comes. The argument froq
philosophical necessity, that something must have existe
from eternity, is sound.
154. Q. What does reason teach us further about the
First Cause of all things?
A. It teaches us that the First Cause must be unoriginated and eternal.

I'_
1 ,

That is, the First Cause must be without beginning; and if
without beginning, must therefore be without end. It must'
have the ground of its existence within itself. It must be,
because it is its very nature to be. Cf. Rev. 1:18--"I am . .
the Living one.
155. Q. What does reason further tell us that this First
A.

Cause must be?
That it must be either Spirit or Matter.

No other starting point is possible, for the simple reason
that there is no other First Cause imaginable. Dualism, i. e.,
the notion that both Spirit and Matter are eternal, must
be ruled out on the ground that it is unphilosophical to
assume two coeternal First Causes, when one is sufficient.
Again: the Materialist who assumes that Matter has always
been, merely begs the question; for in so assuming, he as'
sumes that Matter is the unoriginated First Cause. Philo.
sophically, there is but one choice; and that is the choice
between Theism (belief in God, a Spirit) and Materialism
(belief in the eternity of Matter).
156. Q. What do we mean by Matter?
A. By Matter we mean substance, combinations of
atoms; popularly, anything that occupies space.
157. Q. What do we mean by Spirit?
A. Spirit is a term which the human intellect is
incapable of defining. The best we can do is ti0
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suggest the implications of the term.
Q. What, then, are the implications of Spirit?
A. It implies four things especially, viz., 1. Personm
ality; 2. Vitality; 3. Sociality; and 4. Transcendence.

(IPersonality
)
includes among other things intellect, feel.
ing, will and conscience. It includes selfconsciousness and
selfedetermination. (2) Vitality includes life, energy, in.
fluence, etc. Where there is spirit, there is life. Cf. John
6:63--"it is the spirit that giveth life," ( 3 ) Sociality is the
desire for fellowship with kindred spirits, including such
attributes as friendship, love, etc. (4) Transcendence, by
which we mean that Spirit is not subject to the limitations
of time, space, etc. These are all characteristics of Spirit,
whether in God or in man.
159.

Q.

What primary reason have we for rejecting the
notion of the Priority of Matter?
A, The inferiority of Matter is the chief ground on
which we reject its priority.

(1) Matter explains nothing, it accounts for nothing. In
fact it must be accounted for itself. (2) The attributes of
Matter are far inferior to those of Spirit. ( 3 ) Atoms are
in themselves impotent. "Atoms can do nothing without
force, and can be nothing (intelligible) without ideas"
(Dr. A. H. Strong). (4) It canhot be demonstrated that
matter, atoms, molecules, etc., are realities. These terms
are, rather, artifices of thought, conveniences of speech. It
is our contention that realities exist only in the realm of
Spirit. ( 5 ) Materialism is derogatory to human nature. I
refuse to believe that I am nothing more than a combinat
tion of atoms. I utterly reject the notion that all there is
for me in life, is to eat and drink and then lie down to die,
like a beast of the field. I know better! I know, from my
own experience, that I have been made "but little lower
than God" (Psa. 8:5). (6) Materialism breeds vice and
iniquity, because it destroys our sense of responsibility. It
debases human society. (7) In short, the materialistic the.
ory is contrary to reason, to experience, to intuition, and to
common sense,
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160. Q. What fundamental reason have we for accepting the Priority of Spirit as a first truth?
i
A. The superiority of Spirit is the chief ground on
which we accept the Priority of Spirit.

(1) The attributes of Spirit are so far superior to those of
Matter that no other position is tenable. (2) For instance,
Spirit implies continuous personal identity. When mattq
is acted upon by the application of external forces, it chank
es form. Not so of Spirit. It is always the same. You w$l
still be you, always. Even in this life, despite the numeroq
complete changes which your body will undergo in a lif '
time, you continue to be you. Physical change has no e7t
fect on personal identity. (3) Spirit implies memory. Ac.
cording to the latest science, the human body changes
completely every four years or so. This being true, the
body undergoes some twenty complete transformations hi
a lifetime. But memory persists. Our memory is frequenh
ly as clear when we are eighty years old, as it was wheii
we were thirty. (4) Spirit implies self#activity. Matter h a
the property of inertia, i. e., it does not move until acted
upon. But Spirit acts of its own volition. It controls Mat.
ter and is therefore superior to Matter. ( 5 ) Spirit implies
uhrelatedness to time or space. The highest activities of
mind are independent of physical conditions. Mind is al.
ways in a process of development, long after physical devel.
opment has ceased. The subconsciousness, in fact, never
ceases to develop. You can take a trip around the world,
in a dream, and do it "in the twinkling of an eye." You
can live anew the experiences of a lifetime, in a dream, in
just a few seconds of what we call "time." The subcon.
sciousness is unlimited by our feeble conceptions of time,
space, distance, etc. ( 6 ) Finally, the only medium through
which we can even know about Matter, or formulate
theories of Matter, is Mind: and Mind is a function, or
phase, of Spirit. Therefore, in knowing Matter, Spirit
proves itself superior to that which it knows: and if super.
ior to Matter, it must have antedated Matter. Until it can
be scientifically demonstrated that both Consciousness and
the Subconsciousness in us are themselves material (corn.
binations of atoms)-which will never be done-we shall
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continue to give priority and superiority to Spirit,
161. Q. Are our conclusions substantiated by the teaching of the Bible?
A, They are substantiated in every particular by
the teaching of the Bible.
(Accordingto the Bible, the unoriginated and eternal First
Cause is God, Gen. 1:l--"In the beginning God." Acd
cording to the teaching of Jesus Himself, God is a Spirit
'(John 4:24). No other conception is quite so pure, so satis
'factory, so helpful, or so rational, as this.
i62. Q. What, then, is the only true Rationalism?
'
A. The only true Rationalism is Christian Theism;
that is, belief in the living and true God who
revealed Himself in Jesus Christ.
Jt: is our conviction that mankind cannot maintain its cone
science or preserve its morale, on a philosophy that robs
human existence of its ultimate meaning. This is what the
materialistic philosophy does, It is refreshing to turn from
this sordid view to the Christian philosophy, that "over
and in the universe, as its Creator and Controller, is a
Chriselike Father" (Dr. Henry Sloane Coffin). God is;
God loves us; God is longsuffering towards us; God cares
for us; God yearns for our fellowship, God wants our
hearts, that He may save us with an everlasting salvation.
God is saying to us: "My son, give me thy heart; and let
thine eyes delight in my ways.'' Our Redeemer is saying:
"Come unto me . . . and I will give you rest," Why not
accept these precious invitations now? Why not turnnow-from darkness to light, and from the power of Sa.
tan unto God? Why not come back now, to the Father's
house?
REVIEW EXAMINATION OVER
LESSON THIRTEEN
150. Q. What is our first objective in this series of le&
sons?
151. Q. What is our second objective in this series of
thirteen lessons?
152. Q. What fundamental knowledge is necessary to
the attainment of this right attitude towards life?
i

,
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153. Q. What does reason teach us with regard to tlk
.
universe?
154. Q. What does reason teach us further about the
First Cause of all things?
155. Q. What does reason further tell us that this First
Cause must be?
156. Q. What do we mean by Matter?
157. Q. What do we mean by Spirit?
158. Q. What, then, are the implicatims of Spirit? ’ ? 3
159. Q. What primary reason have we for rejecting t
notion of the Priority of Matter?
160. Q. What fundamental reason have we for a c c e p
ing the Priority of Spirit as a first truth?
:I*
161. Q. Are our conclusions substantiated by the teachA:l
ing of the Bible?
162. Q. What, then, is the only true Rationalism?

SPECIAL STUDY ON THE EXISTENCE OF GOD:\
In the last two or three decades proofs of the priority add
sovereignty of Spirit (Universal Mind, Intelligence, Logos,,
Reason, etc.) have been multiplied by discoveries in the
fields of both the physical and the psychical scienced.
Among the more significant of these are the following: L
1. The basicalIy mathematical structure of the cosmic pro3

cesses.

Examples : ( 1) The mathematical precision of celestial
movements, not only of the bodies which comprise our owh
solar system, but of the galaxies as well which go to make
up the cosmos as a whole: this preciseness is such that for
purposes of dating, any one of these heavenly bodies may
be taken as the mathematical center (frame of reference) ;
such that the movements of all of them (as, e. g., eclipses,
comets, etc.) can be accurately dated as far back into the
past or as far forward into the future as the human mind
may care to reach in its calculations. When a celestial event
fails to take place as “predicted” by an astronomer, what is
the astronomer’s reaction? He does not for one moment
question the objective precision of the celestial motions;
on the contrary, he begins looking for the error subjective.
ly. that is, in his own calculations. (2) The differentiation
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of the physical elements on the basis of the number of pro'
tons in their respective atomic nuclei and corresponding
number of electrons in their respective orbits (from one
proton and one electron in the hydrogen atom, up to 92
protons and 9 2 electrons in the uranium atom) ; hence, the
periodic table of the elements. ( 3 ) The differentiation of
minerals according to their respective basic geometrical pat.
terns (crystalline forms) such that the plane surfaces be.
come the external expression of the definite internal struc.
ture in each case; hence the science of crystallography. (4)
The varying arrangements of atoms and molecules in space,
in such a manner as to make possible identification and
classification of both molecules and compounds, as depicted
in stereotypic chemistry. ( 5 ) The differentiation of living
species generally according to the number of chromosomes
in the reproductive cells of the male and female (in the
human species, 23 in the male sperm and 23 in the female
ovum): the process by which the mystery of heredity is
effectuated. (6) The now known possibility of the actual
reduction of certain sensory data, such as color and sound,
usually described as qualitative, to mathematical quantities.
Color sensations are known to be produced by the impinge.
ment of refracted light waves of specified different lengths
(or of quanta of different frequencies) upon the retina of
the eye; sensations of sound by the impingement upon the
ear, of auditory stimuli in the form of sound waves travel.
ing at various vibration rates by way of a medium, usually
the air. Music has its basis, of course, in the mathematics of
sound, a fact discovered by Pythagoras in the sixth century
B.C. (Pythagoras is traditionally credited with having
coined the phrase, "the music of the spheres.") To sum.
marize: The mathematical structure of the cosmos points
directly to a Universal Intelligence, Mind or Spirit as its
source and ground. Pythagoras said: "Things are numbers."
Galileo: "Nature's great book is written in mathematical
symbols." Plat0 : "God ever geometr4es." Einstein : "How
can it be that mathematics, being after all a product of hut
man thought independent of experience, is so admirably
adapted to the objects of reality?" Sir James Jeans: "The
Great Architect of the universe now begins to appear as a
pure mathematician." "The universe begins to look more
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like a great thought than like a great machine." "We may:
think of . the laws of nature as the laws of thought of a;
universal mind. The uniformity of nature proclaims the1
selfdconsistency of this mind. . . . If the universe is a uni4l
verse of thought, then its creation must have been an ace
of thought" (See Jeans, This Mysterious Universe, Newi
Revised Edition, 1943, pp. 158, 168, 175, 181, 182). As E
matter of fact, in our day matter, in its ultimate constitud
ency, is found to be metaphysical rather than physical: thii
is obvious from the fact that its processes are apprehended$
not by senseperception, nor even by sensedperception in$>
plemented by the microscope, but by means of mathemath
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cal formulas.
,I:,
2. The principle of the adaptation of means to ends - a;.
principle which characterkes the cosmos throughout : the

inorganic to the organic, the organic to the conscious, thh?
conscious to the selfdconscious, the selfdconscious (personal)
to the moral and spiritual, etc. Note the following obvious
ly necessary relationships which prevail in the cosmos: that
of radiant energy to other forms of energy; that of th
interdrelationships (possible transmutations) of all for
of energy (lose mass and gain energy, lose energy and gain
mass) ; that of light and atmosphere to plant photosynthed
sis and animal life (plant life is dependent on carbon diod
xide, animal life on oxygen); that of photosynthesis to all
higher organic life (Gen. l:3&animal life is dependent
on plant photosynthesis) ; that of the physiological and
psychological processes in man, as he is now constituted,
etc. Cf. 1 Cor. 15:46#49--in the Plan of God, the natural
or physical life is the necessary prelude (probationary per'
iod) to the spiritual and eternal life. Man must live here
before he can hope to live hereafter. (Rev. 22:l-note the
metaphor, "river of water of life.")
3. The fact of the adaptation of nature to man and his
needs. The distinguished scientist, A. Cressy Morrison,
makes this fact the thesis of his excellent little book, Man
Does Not Stand Alone (written in reply to the book by
Julian Huxley, Man Stands Alone). Throughout the last
century, he contends, we have thought so generally in
terms of the visible adapting of man to nature that we have
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been inclined to overlook the less visible but no less obvious
and amaging adaptation of nature to man. Morrison's thesis
is, in general, that the wonders of nature and man, and the
existence of life itself, can be shown by calculation (the
statistics of probability and chance) to be impossible with.
out a Supreme Intelligence and a definite purpose, that
purpose being ultimately the preparation of the human soul
for immortality. "We have found," he says, that there are
999,999,999 chances to one against a belief that all things
happen by chance" (p. 100). Again: "My purpose in this
discussion of chance is to bring forcefully to the attention
of the reader the fact that , , . all the nearly exact require#
ments of life could not be brought about on one planet at
one time by chance. The size of the earth, the distance
from the sun, the temperature and the life6giving rays of
the sun, the thickness of the earth's crust, the quantity of
wiiter, the amount of carbon dioxide, the volume of nitro.
gen, the emergence of man and his survival - all point to
order out of chaos, to design and purpose, and to the fact
that, according to the inexorable laws of mathematics, all
these could not accur by chance simultaneously on one planet
once in a billion times" (pp. 99,100). Again: "As man
approaches a complete understanding of time, he also a p
proaches an understanding of some of the eternal laws of
the universe and an apprehension of the Supreme Intel&
gence" (p. 87). The fact is that apart from man as lord
tenant of the earth (God's steward) there would be no
earthly reason for the existence of any of the subpersonal
species (cf. Gen. 1:27+31, 8:15.1'7; Ps. 104314, 13635,
etc.)
4. The marvelous design of the human organism as a psy.
chosomatic unity. The body is built up hierarchically, that
is, in an ascending order of complexity, from cells into
tissues into organs, from organs into systems, and from syw
tems into the organism. Personality, in like manner, is a
hierarchical structure, again in an ascending order of corn'
plexity, or reflexes, habits, dispositions, traits, and finally
the self. There is no alchemy of wishful thinking by which
psychology can be reduced wholly to physiology, that is,
the higher thought processes to neurosensory arcs, etc. The

.
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human being as now constituted is a psychosomatic unity;
interaction of the physical and mental, even though the
mode of this interaction remains inscrutable, is a matter o
everyday human experience. (Cf. Gen. 1:27, 2:7; 1 Co
15:35#49; 2 Cor. 5:l; 1 Cor. 3:16*17, 6:19420; Ps. 139:4.)
(Cf. the quip of the “man of medicine,” so oft recurreng
in literature, the boast that if he had had the task of creat,
ing the human body he could have done a better job than9
in his opinion, was done. As a matter of fact, no human1
being as yet has succeeded in creating a living cell, much:
less an entire body vitalized with rational life. Nor has)
any man ever been able to synthesize a living cell in the
laboratory, and even if man should succeed in doing this
some day, the achievement would leave unanswered the
question as to what or who created the first living cell, ah
event which must have long antedated man’s appearance on
the earth. Any purveyor of the above.mentioned bit of;
smart#Aleckismwould show about as much consistency as
the chap (whom H. L. Mencken tells about) who burst,
forth on occasion exclaiming, “I am an atheist - thank
God!”).
5, The fact of the Will to Live which permeates the whole
animate creation: the natural tendency of all living creatures,
to resist extinction. Consider also, in this connection, the
rhythmicity which pervades the cosmos: the alternation of
day and night, of seedtime and harvest, of spring and sum.
mer and fall and winter (Gen. 8:22) ; the varying life cycles
of natural species - of the human being, childhood, youth,.
maturity, senescence, and finally the “eventide”; the play
of opposites, especially of life and death, etc. It will be
recalled that one of the Platonic (Socratic) arguments for
survival is that which is based on the alternation of oppo’
sites: contrary states, argued %crates, pass into each other,
and therefore death must pass into its opposite, life (Phaedlo,
7041). The Will to Live is evident in every aspect of the
upward surge of life, from the process of segmentation
(“protoplasmic irritability”) in the lowliest cell up to the
multiplex psychosomatic unity known as man. No evolut
tion hypothesis even pretends to account for this life move’
ment. To summariqe: Order is nature’s first law. W e must
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conclude, therefore, that before this world could have exist.
ed in fact it must have been planned, designed and created
by the Supreme Architect whom we know as God. His
handiwork is evident everywhere in it; His footprints are
everywhere upon it; His Spirit is the inexhaustible source
of every form of energy by which it is conserved (Ps,
102:25 ff., 119:90#91,19:l; Job 38:1, 4; Hebr. 1:lO).

6. Conclusions drawn from contemporary research into
the phenomena of the Subconscious. (1) There is no more
generally accepted fact in present.day psychology than that
of the unbroken continuity of the psychic process on the
subliminal level. The total content of the psyche is at any
given time far more comprehensive than the content of
consciousness at the particular time. (2) Intimations of
the powers of the inner self which has been opened
to view by psychic research are found in two of the most
bommon facts of human experience, namely, the subconscious association of ideas a d the subconscious maturing of thought, as illustrated in the sudden appearing,
in a dream or in a dreamlike moment of waking, of the so'

lution of a problem which has been vexing the mind in the
hours of objective awareness and reasoning. (3) Students
of phychic phenomena describe the human psyche ("inward
man," 2 Cor. 4:16, Rom. 7:22, Eph. 3:16), as a house, 'so
to speak, with two rooms in it: a front room which faces
the external world and through which impressions from that
world make their entrance by way of the physical senses;
and a back room in which the impressions which have en'
tered by way of the front room find a permanent abiding.
place. This front room is commonly designated the objec.
tive (conscious, supraliminal) part of the self, or simply the
"objective mind"; this back room, the subjective (subcon'
scious, subliminal) part of the self, or simply the "subjec'
tive mind." It is to this room that we refer when we speak
of the Subconscious in man. The objective takes cogniqance
of the external world; its media of knowledge are the p h y
sical senses; it is an adaptation to man's physical needs, his
guide in adjusting to his present earthly environment. Its
highest function is that of reason. The subjective, on the
other hand, takes cogniqance of its environment by means
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independent of physical sense; it perceives by intuition; it
is the st,orehouse of memory; it performs its highest func?
tions when the objective processes are in abeyance (that isj
in natural or in’induced sleep: the latter is hypnosis) ; it is
especially amenable to suggestion. This subliminal part of
the “inner man” seems to be unlimited by objective conr
cepts of distance, space and time (one can go back into
childhood, or travel throughout the cosmos, in a dream),:
it functions effectively outside the spaceetime dimension. I$
has all the appearance of a distinct entity, with independent
powers and functions, having a psychical order of its om;
and being capable of functioning independently of the COT
poreal body. It is in a sense the ,verycore of the human b+
ing. It probably is, in its ultimate aspect, the ontological
self, the essential and imperishable being of the human iii;
dividual; that is, as the objective powers of the psyche ma$
rightly be correlated with what we call (‘mind,” so the
subjective may rightly be correlated with what we call
“spirit,” in man. (Cf. Gen. 29, Job 32: 8).
(4) Hypnosis is a common occurrence: it is used in me&(
cal and dental surgery, and even in childbirth. Catalepsy

is a state of deep hypnosis in which the patient is rendered
insensible to fleshly pain, Cf. hibernation in animals and
suspended animation in human beings.) ( 5 ) phenomena
of the Subconscious which indicate the human spirit’s
transcendence of the space#time dimension are telepathy
(communication of thought and feeling from one person
to another without the mediation of the physical Senses),
clairvoyance (the power to see physical objects or events
apart from the medium of physical sense), and prescience
(foreknowledge of events in time). These are the p h e w
mena included under the term Extrasensory Perception.
These phenomena are being studied scientifically in various
colleges and universities in our day, notably by Dr. J. B,
Rhine and his colleagues in the Department of Parapsycho.
logy at Duke University. Dr. Rhine affirms that the pree
valence of such phenomena has been established beyond
all reasonable doubt, and established, moreover, not by
hearsay, but by strict mathematical or statistical procedures
and norms which rule out the possibility of chance produce
tion. Even though materialistic scientists may continue to
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doubt these conclusions, he says, largely because they do
not want to accept any finding that tends to undermine
their own cherished predilections, still and all they have
not, and indeed cannot, question the mathematical accura'
cy of his methods. (See J. B. Rhine, The Reach of the
Mind, and his latest work, The New World of the Mind.)
Certainly such phenomena as telepathy and clairvoyance
support the Biblical doctrines of inspiration and revelation :
if human spirit can communicate with human spirit with.
out the use of physical media, surely the Divine Spirit can
in like manner communicate truth to the human spirit
(Acts 2:4, 1 Cor. 2A0.13, Matt. 16:16617, John 16:1344,
Matt. 10:19*20). The phenomenon of prescience, of course,
supports the claim of prophetic insight and prophetic tram
scendence of time that is characteristic of revealed religion.
(6) Phenomena of the Subconscious which point up the
human spirit's apparently unlimited power of knowing are
perfect memory, and perfect perception of the fixed (mathematical) laws d nature, Thus the perfect memory of
the Subconscious provides a scientific basis for the doctrine
of future rewards and punishments. Who knows but that
perfect memory, by which the self preserves the records of
its own deeds, both good and evil, may prove to be "the
worm that never dies," and conscience (that is, unforgiven,
guilty conscience) "the fire that is never quenched"? (Cf.
Rev, 20:11615, Mark 9:43.48). Again, the perfect perception, by the Subconscious, of the fixed laws of nature, sup.
ports the view that Life Everlasting will not be a matter of
stretchedeout time, but essentidy an illumination or full#
ness of knowledge, that is, intuitive apprehension of eternal
Truth, Beauty and Goodness: in a word, eternal life will
the union of the human mind
be wholeness or holiness
with the mind of God in knowledge, and of the human will
with the will of God in love. This will be the Summum
Bonum, the Beatific Vision (1 Cor. 13:12, 1 John 3:1#3),
(In the life we now live this phenomenon of perfect perception manifests itself in mathematical prodigies, musical
prodigies (perfect pitch), photographic memory, and the
various aspects and fruits of what we call creative imagination.) (7) Phenomena of the Subconscious which support

-
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the view that spirit is pre.eminent over body are those which
are exhibited in cases of suggestion and auto-suggestion.
These phenomena remind us that all men are endowed by
the Creator with psychic powers designed to be of great
value to them in maintaining physical and mental health,
if they will but utilize these powers as they should. It is
still just as true as ever that as a man thinketh in his heart,
so he is (Prov. 23 :7) : this fundamental truth is the basis
of what is known in our day as psychosomatic medicine,
(See the great work by H. Bernheim, suggestive Therapeutics, recently republished by the London Book Company,
30.41 Fiftieth Street, Woodside, New York.) (8) Phe.
nomena such as psychokinesis (PK) , levitation, automatic
writing, the projection of ectoplasms and phantasms, and
the like, seem to indicate that the thought of the Subcon.
scious has the power to transmute itself into what we call
"physical" energy and thus to produce "physical" pheno.
mena. Psychokinesis (or telekinesis) is that phenomenon
in which ponderable objects are influenced, and even
moved, by thought energy alone. Dr. Rhine and his asso.
ciates have long been experimenting in this field and claim
to have obtained positive results. In automatic writing the
Subconscious assumes control of the nerves and muscles of
the arm and hand and propels the pencil. Levitation is not,
as often defined, the illusion that a heavy body is suspend.
ed in the air without visible support: it is alleged by stu.
dents of psychic phenomena to be the real thing, produced
by subconscious thought power. Ectoplasm is defined by
Hamlin Garland as an elementary substance that is given
off by the human body, at the command of the Subcon.
scious, in varying degrees. He conceives it to be ideoplastic,
that is, capable of being moulded, by the subjective thought
power either of the psychic or of the sitter, in various
shapes. To quote the distinguished physicist, Dr. Millikan:
"To admit telekinesis and the formation of ectoplasmic
phantasms is not to destroy the smallest fragment of science
-it is but to admit new data, to recognize that here are
unknown energies. Materiahation does not contradict one
established fact: it merely adds new facts" quoted by Gar.
land, Forty Years of Psychic Research, pp. 379.380). Phan.
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tasms are described as thought projections of the Subcon.
scious, that is, ethereal reconstructions of matter by the
power of thought. They may be called "embodied
thoughts," we are told, even as man may properly be called
the embodied thought of God. Truly, then, thoughts are
things. (It should be made clear at this point that these
phenomena are not to be identified with aspects of what is
known in Scripture as necromancy, such as, for example, ab
leged communication of the living with the dead. All forms
of sorcery, conjuration, necromancy, etc., are strictly con'
demned in both the Old and New Testaments: see Exo.
22:18; Lev. 19:26, 21; Lev. 20:6; Deut. 18:10~12;Rev.
21 :8, 22:15, etc.). (9) All such phenomena as psychokine.
sis, levitation, ectoplasms, phantasms, etc., serve to support
the view of the primacy of mind or thought in the totality
of being, In the possession and use of these powers of
thought energy, thought projection, and thought materialic
gation, man, it is contended, reveals the spark of the Infit
nite that is in him, and thus himself gives evidence of having
been created in the image of God. For, is not the cosmos
itself, according to Biblical teaching, a constitution of the
Divine Will, a projection of the Divine Spirit, an embodi.
ment of the Divine Thought as expressed by the Divine
Word? Cf, Gen. 1, Psa. 3 3 :6,9;
Hebr. 11:3), Biblical teach.
ing is simply that the Wd1 of God, as expressed by His
Word, and actualiqed by His Spirit, is the Constitution
(that which constitutes) of our universe, both physical and
moral. (10) T o summarize: It will thus be seen from the
material presented in the foregoing paragraphs, that the
phenomena of the Subconscious all go to prove the indec
pendence, transcendence, and imperishability of the essen'
tial human person, and therefore support the spiritualistic
(as against the materialistic) view of man's origin, nature,
and destiny. They confirm the fact that the primacy of
spirit in m a , and, on the basis of the Principle of Sufficient
Reason (that that which begins to exist must have an adet
quate cause) they support our conviction of the priority
and sovereignty of the Divine Spirit in whose image man
is created, John 4:24-said Jesus, "God is a Spirit: and
they that worship him must worship in spirit and truth."
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(For those who wish to pursue this study of the Subcon’
scious further, the following books are recommended in ad.
dition to those already cited above) : F. W. H. Myers, The
Human Persmality and Its Survival of Bodily Death, 2
vols., Longmans, Green and Company, New York; Here.
ward Carrington, The Story of Psychic Science, published
by Ives Washburn, New York; Hamlin Garland, Forty
Years of Psychic Research, Macmillan, New York. Also
The Law of Psychic Phenomena, by Dr. T. J. Hudson, the
32nd edition of which was published in 1909. Some of
these works are now out of print, but copies are usually
available at second*handbookstores. For out.of*print books,
write the London Book Company, Woodside, New York,
or Basil Blackwell, Broad Street, Oxford, England.)
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INTRODUCTION

It should be made clear at this point that in the remain.
ing lessons of this first year volume we shall be studying
God‘s eternal purpose and plan with respect to the
moral universe. There is a notion abroad in the world
today that life is meaningless and purposeless; that we hut
mans are merely puppets of chance-whatever that term
may signify; that a cruel Satirist, commonly called Fate,
sits upon the throne of the universe. This cynical philoso.
phy is of course but a revival of ancient paganism with its
characteristic sense of the futility of things. It is our pur’
pose in these lessons to teach the true philosophy of life:
that there is a God, and that He has a plan for His moral
creatures; that He had an eternal purpose and end in creating
them; and that He is slowly but surely bending the course
of events toward the triumphant and glorious consummation
of this divine purpose and plan. Dr. Edward Beecher has
rightly said that bbacomplete system of the universe is a
natural want of the mind.” W e believe that such a com’
plete system of the universe is fully revealed in the scrip
tures, and that the one thing most needed at the present
time, to dispel current forms of unbelief, is that men should
reverently re’study the Bible, under the conscious leading
of the Holy Spirit, to ascertain what is “the good and ac’
ceptable and perfect will of God” (Rom. 12:2). It is our
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desire in this series of lessons to instil in the hearts of par'
ents and children alike, the conviction that life does have
a meaning-a profound and vital meaning-especially for
all who live in harmony with God's purpose and plan for
the human race. One who is acquainted with these essenr
tial truths of both reason and revelation is prepared to cope
with the agnosticism and unbelief prevalent in our day,
especially so.called Fatalism.
It is important that these fundamental matters should'be
impressed upon the minds of the children as well as adults.
For the children, the illustration of a man setting out to
build a great building, is suggested. He first draws up the
plans and specifications for the structure he proposes to
build; then he enters upon the actual construction of it with
the definite intention of building it according to the plans
already drawn, and for the specific use to which he intends
to put it when it shall have been completed. There are
three general steps in the entire process, vi?., (1) orginat
tion, (2) execution, and (3) application. Origination takes.
in the formulating of the necessary plans and specifications
for the building; execution, the actual construction of the
building according to the plans and specifications; and apt
plication, the actual use of the completed structure for the
purpose for which it was designed and built. So it is with
God and His universe, which He designed and created,
which He governs, and which He is slowly but surely dit
recting toward that
, one fareoff divipe event.
To which the whole creation moves."
(Tennyson.)
Lesson Fourteen
GOD'S MORAL SYSTEM
bb..

____~
~~

Scripture Reading: Rom. 8:18.25.
Scripture To Memorise: "For I reckon that the sufferings
of this present time are not worthy to be compared with
the glory which shall be revealed to upward, For the ear'
nest expectation of the creature waiteth for the revealing
of the sons of God. For the creation was subjected to vani.
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ty, not of its own will, but by reason of him who subjected
it, in hope that the creation itself also shall be delivered
from the bondage of corruption into the liberty of the glory
of the children of God" (Rom. 8:1841).
1.

Q.

What do we learn about God from the world
around us?
That He is a God of order.

A.
(1) It has been rightly said that "nature is a system-a cos'
mos, not a chaos." (2) "A disorderly Supreme Being is
unthinkable , . . Without order there could be no number
or measure; no music, no art. Without it there could be
no growth, no progress, no life, no cause and effect; no
liberty, no social relations, and no science" (Boswell, God's
Purpose Toward Us, pp. 11*12). (3) Our world is a
world of cause and effect. Even the abnormalities of na'
ture, such as cyclones, earthquakes, tidal waves, pestilences,
etc., have their respective causes. To deny that order pre.
vails throughout the universe is to deny the known facts
of observation and experience.
2. Q. What great truth do we derive from our conviction that God created the heavens and the earth?
A. The truth that He had a purpose in creating ut^

and the world around us.
Order necessitates purpose, and vice versa. Our God is or'
derly and purposeful because He is intelligent. He corn'
mands that we ourselves do all things "decently and in or'
der" (1 Cor. 14:40);therefore we may rightly expect Him
to do His works in the same orderly manner. It follows,
then, that God did not create the universe without first
forming His purpose with respect to it and its creatures.
3. Q. What do we mean by the physical universe?
A. By the physical universe we mean the world
around us, commonly called the natural or material world.

Heb. 1:lO--"Thou, Lord, in the beginning didst lay the
foundation of the earth, and the heavens are the works of
thy hands." Cf. Gen. 1:1, Heb. 11:3, Psa. 3 3 :6.9.
4.

Q. What do we mean by God's moral system?
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By His moral system we mean His eternal purpose
and plan with respect to His moral creatures.
(1) By moral creatures we mean all those who have free
will, or the ability to choose between right and wrong,
Call attention to the differences between you and the world
around you. (2) By moral system, we have reference to all
moral creatures; that is, to the whole realm of personality.
( 3 ) The terms moral universe and moral system, are used
by way of contrast with the terms physical universe and
physical system. The former allude to the realm of person'
ality; the latter, to the realm of things. (4) For general
purposes, when we speak of God's moral system, we have
reference to His purpose and plan with respect to us. Thus
the idea becomes a matter of personal interest.
5. Q. What was God's purpose in creating the physical
A.

universe?
It was evidently created for man's use and benefit.
(1) This is clearly indicated in Gen. 1:28(30. (2) The

A.

physical universe is in a sense incidental to God's moral
system; for, without the human race, the physical universe
and the brute creation would both be needless and super'
fluous. As God had no need Himself of the natural world,
H e must have created it for us. It should be made clear to
the students that the world around us, or what we call
Nature, with its manifold blessings of sunshine and shower,
seedtime and harvest, of tree and fruit and herb, of fish
and bird and beast, etc., was all created for us and for our
use and benefit. ( 3 ) Hence the natural world was created
first, the brute creation next, and man last. The order of
creation as given in the first chapter of Genesis is in perfect
accord with the nature of things, Everything led up to the
creation of man and his establishment upon the earth as
its lord tenant (Gen. 1:27+30), (4) How needless the crea'
tion of the natural world would have been without the
human race to inhabit it, to make use of its vast resources,
and to benefit from its operations and productivity! (5)
Impress upon the students the fact that God bestows in'
numerable blessings upon us daily. How little we could
accomplish if God did not send the sunshine and the show'
er, if Iie had not stored up in the earth its vast resources
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of mineral, vegetable and animal kingdoms! Should we not
give thanks to God daily for all these blessings? Should
we not cultivate the habit of offering Him our thanks each
time we gather at the family table to partake of His boun.
ties?
6. Q. What was God's purpose in inaugurating His

A.

moral system?
Evidently He purposed to have, ultimately, a holy
universe.

(1) The primary reason for His moral system seems to
have been that He wanted beings whom He could love and
who could love Him in return. 1 John 4:16--"God is love;
and he that abideth in love abideth in God, and God abideth
in him." (2) Spirit is social.,i. e., it seeks the fellowship of
kindred spirits. It is quite probable that God was speaking
from His own experience when He said, "It is not good
that the man should be alone" (Gen. 2:18). Both creation
and redemption, it would seem, have their source and foun.
dation not so much in God's sovereignty as in His love.
(3) "But God could not love sticks and stones and material
things any more than we can. Neither could He love the
brute creation, for they could not understand and appre'
ciate Him. H e could truly love only a proper object of
love; and there is no proper object of affection but a free
moral agent-one who can understand and appreciate af.
fection., and especially that affection which has its foundae
tion in moral qualities and character" (Cook, The Origin
of Sin, p. 9 4 ) . (4) Such perfect intimacy of association
and fellowship with His moral creatures as God desires, is
possible only among beings who are holy. 1 Pet. 1:16--"ye
shall be holy; for I am holy." Matt. 5:8--"blessed are the
pure in heart: for they shall see God." W e conclude, there.
fore, that the ultimate objective of God's eternal purpose
and plan is a holy race.
7, Q. What may we expect, then, with regard to God's
moral system?

A. W e may expect it to have a consummation grander and more glorious than is possible for the human intelligence to imagine!
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(1) The scriptures teach that this consummation will be
realiqed in the ages to come. Eph. 2:7--"that in the ages
to come he may show the exceeding riches of his grace in
kindness toward us in Christ Jesus.'' (2) It will be realked
no doubt in ('the new heavens and new earth, wherein
dwelleth righteousness" (2 Pet. 3 :13). ( 3 ) W e may expect
it to be grand and glorious because it will be the accome
plishment of God's eternal purpose and plan. Nothing in
this world can compare with it in nobility, magnitude and
preciousness, ( 4 ) This is all clearly taught in Rom. 8:1&
21. Here it is taught that the human race was subjected to
a state of vanity (literally, frailty, i. e., physical impedece
tion, mortality, and in fact all the consequences of having
been clothed with a fleshly body); and that this was done
according to the direct arrangement of the Creator, and
in view of man's liability to temptation and sin; that it was
done in the benevolent design and expectation that the hue
man race would, by passing through this earthly state, be
moved to seek deliverance from its various forms of bondage
consequential to a fleshly organiqation, and would thus in
cooperation with God on the terms and conditions of His
Covenant, finally attain that desired freedom from the guilt
and consequences of sin, and even from mortality itself, and
finally be established for ever in the free and glorious sem'
ice of God. (5) In this connection read the account of
John's apocalyptic vision of the "holy city, new Jerusalem"
in the "new heaven and new earth" (Rev. 21 :14).
8. Q. In view of these truths how should we regard
this present world?

A. W e should look upon it as being only the stepping-stone to the future world.

(1) If it is not just the steppingstone to a future glorious
world, then life here is purposeless and to a Iarge extent
useless. As Browning says:
"Truly there needs another life to come!
If this be all,
And another life await us not, for one
I say 'tis a poor cheat, a stupid bungle,
A wretched failure. I for one protest
Against, and I hurl it back with scorn."
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(2) God's m o d system is probably yet in its infancy.
view is that God is just now laying the foundations of an
endless moral universe; and that when these foundations
have been laid securely, then the peopling of the material
universe will go on through all the ages; so that the ultic
mate design which God has in view is a moral universe ex'
panding in glory and blessedness forevermore. . . , The so'
lution of the matter may be found in this-that God is
building so vast a universe, and laying the foundations of
a government over it that will stand the strain of eternity"
(Cook,The Origin of Sin, pp. 21, 32).
9.

Q. What lessons should we derive from these sublime truths?

A. Three great lessons, namely: 1. that God knows
and is always doing what is best for the race as a
whole; 2. that we should accept His dispensations
in implicit faith that to all who love Him all things
work together for good; 3. that we should always
live and act in harmony with His will as revealed
in the scriptures, for in so doing we shall attain
that true holiness essential to unbroken fellowship
with Him in the ages to come,

(1) Col. 1:12--"giving thanks unto the Father, who made
us meet to be partakers of the inheritance of the saints in
light." Matt. 6:33--"seek ye first his kingdom, and his
righteousness." Phil. 2:12, 13--"'work out your own sal.
vation with fear and trembling; for it is God who worketh
in you both to will and to work, for his good pleasure."
1 John 3:2, 3--"Beloved, now are we children of God, and
it is not yet made manifest what we shall be. We know
that, if he shall be manifested, we shall be like him; for we
shall see him even as he is. And every one that hath this
hope set on him purifieth himself, even as he is pure." (2)
Impress the following truths upon the students: (a) that
there is a life hereafter; (b) that life here is just grepara.
tory; (c) that we should live here as God wants us to live;
(d) that in so doing we shall be a blessing to this world
and shall prepare ourselves to live with Him eternally in
the next world; (e) that if we refuse to live here as He
wants us to live, we can expect nothing hereafter but to
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be separated from Him forever; (f) that such a tragic end
would be the consequence of our own disobedience, and
not of anything that God has desired or willed or done.
God wants us to be saved. God pleads with us to forsake
sin. God knows what is best for us. Therefore our eternal
happiness depends on our working together with God ac'
cording to the terms and conditions, and in the ways, which
He has revealed in His word.
REVIEW EXAMINATION OVER LESSON
FOURTEEN
1. Q. What do we learn about God from the world
around us?
2. Q. What great truth do we derive from our conviction that God created the heavens and the earth?
3. Q. What do we mean by the physical universe?
4. Q. What do we mean by God's moral system?
4. Q. What was God's purpose in creating the physical
universe?
6. Q. What was God's purpose in inaugurating His
moral system?
7, Q. What may we expect, then, with regard to God's
moral system?
8. Q. In view of these truths how should we regard
this present world?
9. Q. What lessons should we derive from these sublime truths?
Lesson Fifteen
THE FOREKNOWLEDGE OF GOD
Scripture Reading: Rorn. 8:26630,
Scripture To Memorize: "For whom he foreknew, he also
foreordained to be conformed to the image of his Son, that
he might be the firstborn among many brethren: and whom
he foreordained, them he also called: and whoin he called,
them he also justified; and whom he justified, them he also
glorified" (Rom. 8 :29*30).
~

10.

Q.

What do we mean by the foreknowledgeof God?
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A. By the foreknowledge of God, we mean His
knowledge from eternity of the events and developments in His moral universe.
(1) Foreknowledge ordinarily means the knowledge of
events in advance of their happening. With God it means
knowledge from eternity of the events and developments in
connection with the working out of His eternal purpose
and plan. (2) Knowledge from eternity means knowledge
which was held prior to the inauguration of the moral mi.
verse. Eph. 1:4--"evm as he (God) chose us in him
(Christ) before the foundation of the world." Matt. 25 :34
-"the kingdom prepared . . from the foundation of the
world." 1 Pet. 1:2O-"Christ who was foreknown indeed
before the foundation of the world," etc. ( 3 ) "Two things
are evident as demonstration itself. The f i r s t t h a t all the
purposes and promises of God are in Christ-in reference
to Him, and consummated in Him and by Him; and, in
the second place, they were all contemplated, covenanted
and systemat4ed in Him and through Him before the foun.
dation of the world" (A. Campbell, The Christian System,
p. 32). Again: "The phrase pro and apo katabole kosmou,
found ten times in the New Testament, literally indicates
the foundation of the world. W e quote Eph. 1:4, Matt.
25:34, 1 Pet. 1:2O, as unequivocally declarative of this"
(ibid., p. 33, fn.). (4) 2 Tim. 19--"according to his own
purpose and grace which was given us in Christ Jesus
before times eternal," etc. Cf. John 175,24.
11. Q. What did God evidently foreknow with reference

.

to His moral creatures?

A. He evidently foreknew that they would lapse in=
to sin and would consequently stand in need of
salvation.

(1) W e cannot say definitely of course that this was true
with respect to the angels, but it was undoubtedly true
with respect to man. (2) God evidently foreknew, even
before He created the world and man, that man would
lapse into sin; and in the light of this foreknowledge He
foreordained all the essential features of the Plan of Re.
demption. (3) 1 Pet. 1:1, 2--"elect . . according to the
foreknowledge of God the Father." Acts 2:23-'him, be.

.
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ing delivered up by the determinate counsel and foreknow.
ledge of God" (the reference here is to Christ). 1 Pet.
1:2&"Christ who was foreknown indeed before the foun'
dation of the world, but was manifested at the end of the
times for your sake," etc. (4) W e cannot conceive of om'
niscience without foreknowledge of such important mat.
ters as these; nor can we conceive of the true and living
God as making experiments.
12. Q. What is the connection between G o d ' s foreknow.
ledge and His eternal purpose and plan?

A. It seems obvious that His eternal purpose and
plan were formed with the likelihood in prospect
that man would lapse into sin and stand in need
of salvation.
(1) Before man was created the likelihood of his lapse into
sin was evidently contemplated, and the eternal purpose
and plan of the creator for a holy race were evidently origi'
nated with this eventuality in view. Hence we find that
the first intimation of redemption was given immediately
after the temptation and fall of our first parents. See Gen.
3 :1J. (2) "Evident then it is, that the whole remedial or
gospel system was purposed, arranged and established upon
the basis of the revealed distinctions of Father, Son and
Holy Spirit; and by these, in reference to one another, be'
fore the foundation of the world; and that all the institu'
tions and developments of religion in the different ages of
the world were, in pursuance of that system, devised in
eternity, and consummated some t w o thousand years ago"
(Campbell, The Christian System, p. 3 3 ) . (3) "The Plan
of Salvation by Grace was no afterthought, introduced
merely upon the event of human sinfulness; but the sinful.
ness of the race was distinctly foreseen, and the Atonement
decided upon, and all the peculiar circumstances and condi'
tions of the race devised from the very outset. The world
itself was created at first, and its pillars set up, and its phy.
sical peculiarities all arranged down to the minutest prticu.
Irs, in view of the fact that it was to be the home of a
sinful race, in which the grand work of Redemption was
to be wrought out" (Cook, The Origin of Sin, p. 148). (4)
Redemption is the grand word in God's eternal purpose
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and plan for us. The Bible is the history of redemption;
that is, the record of the unfolding of the divine plan
through which redeption, in its reality and in its effects,
has been brought within reach of all men. Rom. 3:2&
"being justified freely by his grace through the redemption
that is in Christ Jesus.''
13. Q. What is meant by foreordination?
A. Foreordination is the term used to describe all
those exercises of the Divine Will by which the
circumstances and events in the unfolding of
God's eternal purpose and plan, were determined
and decreed from eternity.
14. Q. What is the scripture doctrine of foreordination?
A. It is that the divine Plan of Redemption for man
was foreordained in all its particulars, and in the
light of God's foreknowledge that the race would
lapse into sin and stand in need of salvation.

(1) This does not mean of course that certain individuals
are foreordained to be saved, and others foreordained to be
lost. This notion, embodied in many of the manemade
creeds, is monstrously derogatory to God, and has driven
thousands of confused souls into unbelief. (2) It means,
rather, that a certain class of persons is foreordained to be
saved, and that another and opposite class is foreordained to
be lost. (3) Rom. 8:28.30. "All things work together for
good to those that are called according to God's ancient
purpose; and they are thus called by the gospel, Those who
H e forsaw in purpose would obey Him, He predetermined
to be, when raised from the dead, of like form with that
of His Son. Those whom He thus in purpose predeter.
mined, H e also in purpose called; and those whom He called
in purpose, H e justified in purpose; and those whom He
justified in purpose, He glorified in purpose" (Lard, Corn.
mentary on Romans, p. 279). It will thus be seen that the
apostle is contemplating, in this scripture, God's eternal
purpose; and that the class for whom God purposes to work
the benefits described (justification, glorification, etc.) is
"them that love God," and who of course manifest their
love for Him by obedience to His commands. In short, the
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elect, or thosd foreordained to be saved with an everlasting
salvation, are those who respond to the overtures and calls
of God as extended through the gospel, and who manifest
their faith and love by obedience to His commands. Rev.
22:J 7 .
15. Q. What class of persons is foreordained to be
saved?
A. The class consisting of those who accept God's
offer of salvation through Christ.

(1) Eph. 1:3.5: "Blessed be the God and Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us with every spiritual
blessing in the heavenly places in Christ; even as he chose
us in him before the foundation of the world , . . having
foreordained us unto adoption as sons through Jesus Christ
unto himself, according to the good pleasure of his will,"
etc. Eph. 1:13, 1 A b L i whom
n
ye also, having heard the
word of truth, the gospel of your salvation-in whom, have
ing also believed, ye were sealed with the Holy Spirit of
promise, which is an earnest of our inheritance, unto the
redemption of God's own possession, unto the praise of
his glory." (2) God's overtures and calls are extended to
us through the gospel. 2 Thes. 2:13, 14--"but we are
bound to give thanks to God always for you, brethren bet
loved of the Lord, for that God chose you from the begin?
ning unto salvation in sanctification of the Spirit and belief
of the truth; whereunto he called you through our gospel,
to the obtaining of the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ."
Eph. 2:8--"for I am not ashamed of the gospel; for it is
the power of God unto salvation to every one that believe
eth." (3) All who hear and accept God's calls extended to
them through the gospel, constitute the class of accountae
ble human beings that is foreordained to be saved (provide
ed of course that they continue throughout life to be "stead.
fast, unmovable, always abounding in the work of the
Lord," 1 Cor, 1.538). Hence they are known in scripture
as the elect. Rev. 22:11--"he
that will, let him take the
water of life freely.'' 1 Pet, 1:1, 2-"to the elect . , . accord.
ing to the foreknowledge of God the Father." Matt. 25 :34
--"then shall the King say unto them on his right hand,
Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom pree
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pared for you from the foundation of the world." ( 4 ) 'The
present elect of God are, then, those who are in Christ,
and not those out of Him: for it was in Him that God has
set His affection upon them, and chose them to eternal
life before the world began. God is not, indeed, in this
whole affair a respecter of persons. It is at character, and
not at person, that God looks. He has predestinated all
that are in Christ 'to be holy and without blame before
him in love,' and, at His coming, to be conformed to Him
in all personal excellency and beauty and to share with
Him the bliss of a glorious immortality. So that 'we shall
be like him'-he the firstborn, and we His junior brethren,
bearing His image in our persons as exactly as we now
bear the image of the earthly Adam, the father of us all"
(Campbell, The Christian System, pp. 34.35).
16. Q. What class of persons is foreordained to be lost?
A. The class consisting of all those who reject or
neglect God's offer of salvation through Christ.

John 3:18--"he that believeth not hath been judged ale
ready, because he hath not believed on the name of the
only begotten Son of God." Mark 16:16--"'he that dise
believeth shall be condemmed." Rom. 2 8.1 1, "but unto
them that are factious, and obey not the truth, but obey
unrighteousness, shall be wrath and indignation, tribulation
and anguish, upon every soul of man that worketh evd
but glory and honor and peace to every man that worketh
good . , . for there is no respect of persons with God." Heb.
2:3--"how shall we excape, if we neglect so great a salva.
tion?" 2 Thess. 1:769-''at the revelation of the Lord Jesus
from heaven with the angels of his power in flaming fire,
rendering vengeance to them that know not God, and to
them that obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus; who shall
suffer punishment, even eternal destruction from the face
of the Lord and from the glory of his might."
17. Q., Why is this class of persons foreordained to be

. ..

lost?

A. They wiI1 be lost, not because of anything God
has done or will do to cause them to be lost, but
in consequence of their own disobedience, indifference and rebelliousness.
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Jas, 1:134 5 , "Let no man say when he is tempted, I am
tempted of God; for God cannot be tempted with evil, and
he himself tempteth no man; but each man is tempted, when
he is drawn away by his own lust, and enticed. Then the
lust, when it hath conceived, beareth sin; and the sin, when
it is fullgrown, bringeth forth death.'' John 5 :40--"'ye will
not come to me, that ye may have life." 2 Pet. 2:9--"the
Lord knoweth how to deliver the godly out of temptation,
and to keep the unrighteous under punishment unto the
day of judgment." Rom. 2:15#16, "in that they show the
work of the law written in their hearts, their conscience
bearing witness therewith, and their thoughts one with
another accusing or else excusing them; in the day when
God shall judge the secrets of men, according to my gospel,
by Jesus Christ." Matt. '7:18#20,"A good tree cannot bring
forth evil fruit, neither can a corrupt tree bring forth good
fruit. Every tree that bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn
down, and cast into the fire. Therefore by their fruits ye
shall know them." Heb. 10:29.31, "of how much sorer
punishment, think ye, shall he be judged worthy, who hath
trodden under foot the Son of God, and hath counted the
blood of the covenant wherewith he was sanctified an un'
holy thing, and hath done despite unto the Spirit of grace?
. . , It is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living
God."
REVIEW EXAMINATION OVER LESSON FIFTEEN
10. Q. What do we mean by the foreknowledge of God?
11. Q. What did God evidently foreknow with reference
to His moral creatures?
12. Q. What is the connection between God's foreknowledge and His eternal purpose and plan?
13. Q. What is meant by foreordination?
14. Q. What is the scripture doctrine of Foreordination?
15. Q. What class of persons is foreordained to be
saved?
16. Q. What class of persons is foreordained to be lost?
17. Q. Why is this class of persons foreordained to be
lost?
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Lesson Sixteen

GOWS ETERNAL PURPOSE
Scripture Reading: Eph. 3 A.13.
Scripture To Memorize: ". , . to make all men see what is
the dispensation of the mystery which for ages hath been
hid in God who created all things; to the intent that now
unto the principalities and the powers in the heavenly
places might be made known through the church the man.
ifold wisdom of God, according to the eternal purpose which
he purposed in Christ Jesus our Lord" (Eph, 3 :9*11).
18. Q. What is meant by God's eternal purpose?
A, By God's eternal purpose is meant the objective
or end that He had in view when He created
the universe and man.
19. Q. What did God's eternal purpose necessitate?
A. It necessitated His divine plan for the universe
and its moral creatures.

"A purpose implies and demands a plan. Intelligent human
minds formulate plans for the execution of their purposes,
and these plans are formed before the attempt is made to
accomplish the purpose. If this is true of the human mind,
how much more is it true of the divine mind . . . The pri.
ority of purpose to creation is no more essential than the
priority of plan to creation; for the necessity, which origi.
nated the purpose, originated the plan" (Boswell, God's
Purpose Toward Us, pp. 20.21).
20. Q. When did God form His eternal purpose and
plan?

A. Before He entered upon His work of creation.
(1) The very nature of God makes it essential that He
should have formed His purpose concerning the universe
and its creatures before He created them. God, who is a&
knowing, albwise, and alldpowerful, surely would not have
inaugurated a scheme of things without having first formed
a purpose and plan with regard to it. If this is not true,
then the world and life and man are all without rational
explanation or reason for existence. (2) The scriptures teach
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that God's purpose is eternal. 2 Tim. 1:9-"God
who
saved us, and called us with a holy calling, not according
to our works, but according to his own purpose and grace,
which was given us in Christ Jesus before times eternal."
Tit. 1:2--"in hope of eternal life, which God, who cannot
lie, promised before times eternal.'' 1 Pet. 1:2O-"Christ
who was foreknown indeed before the foundation of the
world." Eph. 3.1 l-bbaccording to the eternal purpose
which he purposed in Christ Jesus our Lord."
21. Q. What is comprehended in God's eternal plan?
A. All those divine acts essential to human redemp
tion.

It was His eternal plan that the Word should become flesh
and dwell among us as our Savior, that the Savior, Jesus
the Christ, the Son of the living God, should make atone.
ment for sin by the sacrifice of Himself; that He should
die and be buried and be raised up from the dead, and be
made head over all things to the church; that salvation
should be proffered all accountable human beings through
Him and in His name, on the terms of the new covenant;
that both Jews and Gentiles should be united in the one
body of Christ, the church; and that through the instru.
mentality of the church, the gospel with its calls and gifts
and promises should be proclaimed unto all nations for the
obedienca of faith. All this is comprehended in what we
know as the Scheme of Redemption. (For reference, see
John 1:14, Matt. 1:21, Phil. 2:5.11, Heb. 2:14.17, Heb.
9:24.28, 1 Pet. 2:24, Eph. 3:1.12, Eph. 2:11.17, Eph. 1 :20.
23, Acts 2:29.36, Acts 10:35.43, Matt. 28:18.20, Matt.
24:14, etc.).
22. Q. How is God's eternal purpose and plan otherwise

A.

designated in scripture?
It is called "the mystery which for ages hath been
hid in God who created all things," Eph. 3 9 .

Eph. 3:1.7, "For this cause I, Paul, the prisoner of Christ
Jesus in behalf of you Gentiles-if so be that ye have heard
of the dispensation of that grace of God which was given
me to youeward; how that by revelation was made known
unto me the mystery, as I wrote before in few words,
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whereby, when ye read, ye can perceive my understanding
in the mystery of Christ; which in other ages was not made
known unto the sons of men, as it hath now been revealed
unto his holy apostles and prophets in the Spirit: to wi
that the Gentiles are fellow#heirs, and fellow#members
the body, and fellow*partakers of the promise in Chris$
Jesus through the gospel," etc. 1 Pet. 1:10.12, "Concerw
ing which salvation the prophets sought and searched di1i.e
gently, who prophesied of the grace that should come unto
you: searching what time or what manner of time thg
Spirit of Christ which was in them did point unto, whe
it testified beforehand the sufferings of Christ, and t
glories that should follow them. To whom it was revealed;
that not unto themselves, but unto you, did they ministeg
these things, which now have been announced unto you
through them that preached the gospel unto you by the
Holy Spirit sent forth from heaven; which things angels
desire to look into." 1 Cor. 4:1-%tewards of the myster.
ies of God." 1 Cor. 2:7-"but we speak God's wisdom in
a mystery, even the wisdom that hath been hidden, which
God foreordained before the worlds unto our glory," et$.
23. Q. In'whom does this eternal purpose and plan of

God centralize?
A, In J&us Christ.
Eph. 3:1l--"according to the eternal purpose which he
purposed in Christ Jesus our Lord." Eph. 2:7--"that in
the ages to come he might show the exceeding riches of
his grace in kindness toward us in Christ Jesus." Gal. 4:4, 5
--"but
when the fulness of the time came, God sent forth
his Son . . that he might redeem them that were under
the law, that we might receive the adoption as sons." 1 Pet.
1:20--"Christ who was foreknown indeed before the foun.
dation of the world, but was manifested at the end of the
times for your sake." Eph. 1:9#10, "making known unto
us the mystery of his will, according to his good pleasure
which he purposed in him unto a dispensation of the ful.
ness of the times, to sum up all things in Christ, the things
in the heavens, and the things upon the earth," etc.
24. Q. What is the ultimate objective, or end, of God's
eternal purpose and plan?

.
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A, A

holy race, to inhabit "the new heavens and
the new wth," 2 Pet. 3:13.
Rev. 21A.4: "And I saw a new heaven and a new earth;

for the first heaven and the first earth are passed away;
and the sea is no more. And I saw the holy city, new Jew.
Salem, coming down out of heaven from God, made ready
as abride adorned for her husband. And I heard a great
voice out of the throne saying, Behold, the tabernacle of
God is with men, and he shall dwell with them, and they
ehall be his peoples, and God himself shall be with them
and be their God; and he shall wipe away every tear from
their eyes; and death shall be no more; neither shall there
be mourning, nor crying, nor pain, any more; the first things
are passed away." Cf. 2 Pet. 3:8613; also 1 Cor. 15:20*28.
25.

Q.
A.

What do the scriptures teach about the consummation of God's eternal purpose and plan?
The scriptures teach that because God is unchangeable, His eternal purpose and plan will be
triumphantly and gloriously consummated.

Isa. 46:9610, "I am God, and there is none like me; declaring
the end from the beginning, and from ancient times things
that are not yet done; saying, My counsel shall stand, and
I will do all my pleasure." Mal. 3 :6-Y, Jehovah, change
not." Rom, 11:29--"for the gifts and the calling of God
are not repented of," i. e., not turneth away from, not
abandoned or changed. Jas. 1:1'7--"Every good and every
perfect gift is from above, coming down from the Father
of lights, with whom can be no variation, neither shadow
that is cast by turning." Tit. 1:2--"in hope of eternal life,
which God, who cannot lie, promised before times eternal."
Men may reject, neglect and even oppose God's eternal pur.
pose and plan, but they will never be able to hinder its ul.
timate and glorious consummation.
26. Q. In view of all these great truths what should
we do?
A. W e should give earnest heed to the calls of God,

accept H
is matchless gifts of salvation and eternal life, and live in harmony with His eternal
purpose and plan for us, for we may be absolute-
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ly sure that no disappointments will follow a life
of consecration and service.
Rev. 22:17--"he that is athirst, let him come; he that will,
let him take the water of life freely." Matt. 11:28--"Come
unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I will
give you rest." Rom. 6:23--"For the wages of sin is death;
but the free gift of God is eternal life in Christ Jesus our
Lord." Rev. 2:7--"to him that overcometh, to him will
I give to eat of the tree of life, which is in the Paradise of
God."
REVIEW EXAMINATION OVER LESSON SIXTEEN
18. Q . What is meant by God's eternal purpose?
19. Q. What did God's eternal purpose necessitate?
20. Q. When did God form His eternal purpose and
plan?
21. Q. What is comprehended in God's eternal plan?
22. Q. How is God's eternal purpose and plan otherwise
designated in scripture?
23. Q. In whom does this eternal purpose and plan of
God centralize?
24. Q. What is the ultimate objective, or end, of God's
eternal purpose and plan?
25. Q. What do the scriptures teach about the consum=
mation of God's eternal purpose and plan?
26. Q. In view of all these great truths what should
we do?

Lesson Seventeen
GOD'S INVISIBLE CREATION
Scripture Reading: Heb. 1:1#14.
Scripture To Memorize: "See that ye despise not one of
these little ones: for I say unto you, that in heaven their
angels do always behold the face of my Father who is in
heaven" (Matt. 18:lO).
-~

~ _ _ _ _

27. Q. Does God have any creation other than our visible world?
A. The scriptures teach that God has an invisible
creation.
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By invisible, we mean invisible to us, Col. 1 :16--"'for in
him were all things created, in the heavens and upon the
earth, things visible and things invisible," Eph, 3 :lO--"'the
principalities and the powers in the havenly places," Cf.
Col. 2:10, 15.
28. Q. Who are the inhabitants of the invisible world?
A. The angels.
29,

Q.

What special reason have we for believing in
the existence of angels?
A. The reason that Jesus in numerous scriptures expressly asserts their existence as a fact.

Matt. 22:30--"For in the resurrection they neither marry,
nor are given in marriage, but are as angels in heaven."
Matt. 13 :39--"the harvest is the end of the world; and the
reapers are angels." March 8:38--"When he cometh in
the glory of his Father with the holy angels." Matt. 24:36
--"but of that day and hour knoweth no one, not even the
angels of heaven." Matt. 2653-"thinkest
thou that I
cannot beseech my Father, and he shall even now send me
more than twelve legions of angels?" These are just a few
of the many texts in which Jesus expressly affirms the
existence of angels as a fact. One should think seriously
before taking issue with our Lord on any subject. What
justification has any one for speaking of belief in angels
as a "superstition?" As a matter of fact, to believe in angels
requires no greater exercise of faith than to believe in atoms.
30. Q. Are the angels created beings?
A. The scriptures teach that God created them.
Col. 1:16--"for in him were all things created, in the
heavens and upon the earth, things visible and things in'
visible." Psa. 148:2, 5--"Praise ye him, all his angels;
praise ye him, all his host . . , let them praise the name of
Jehovah; for he commanded, and they were created." How
long it was between the creation of angels and the creation
of man we have no means of knowing, for the simple rea'
son that eternity cannot be measured by our human con'
cepts.
31. Q. What do the scriptures teach regarding angels
as to their number?
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A.

The scriptures teach that they are a great rnwltitude.
1

Luke 2:13-"and
suddenly there was with the angel a mu&
titude of the heavenly host," etc. Matt. 26:53-"twelvk
legions of angels," i. e., an indefinitely large number. Heb.
12:22-"to
innumerable hosts of angels." Rev. 5 :ll-YI
heard a voice of many angels round about the throne,?
See also Dan. 7:lO.
a
32. Q. What do the scriptures teach regarding a n g d s
as to their rank?
A. The scriptures teach that they are of a high&
r;
order than man in rank and endowment,

They are supernatural in their attributes, but not infinite,
God alone is infinite. Luke 20:36--"neither can they die
any more; for they are equal unto the angels." Psa. 103 :XI
--"Bless Jehovah, ye his angels, that are mighty in strength,
that fulfill his word, hearkening unto the voice of his word."
Cf. Matt. 24:36.
33. Q. What do the scriptures teach regarding angels
as to their nature?
A. The scriptures teach that they are an ordex of
celestial beings.

(1) They are ethereal beings. Heb. l:14-"are
they not
all ministering spirits?' Acts 23 :8-"for the Sadducees say
that there is no resurrection, neither angel, nor spirit." (2)
They are without sex distinctions. Matt. 22:30--"for in
the resurrection they neither marry, nor are given in mar'
riage, but are as angels in heaven." (3) Celestial creatures
cannot in the very natura of the case have the character.
istics of our physical organization. It is for this reason we
must lay aside our earthly bodies, and our blood which is
the seat of physical or animal life, and put on spiritual
(ethereal) bodies adapted to our environment in the next
world, before we can be fully conformed to the image of
God's Son (Rom. 8:29). Lev. 17:ll-"for the life of the
flesh is in the blood." 1 Cor. 15:SO-Ylesh and blood can.
not inherit the kingdom of God,'' 1 Cor. 15:44, 49-"if
there is a natural body, there is also a spiritual body , ,
and as we have borne the image of the earthly, we shall

.
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also bear the image of the heavenly." (The reference in
this last text is to the saints, not to the unconverted), (43
It is obvious that pictorial representations of angels which
have come down to us from medieval art, in which they
are represented as feminine creatures with wings, are un'
scriptural. Angels are invariably referred to in scripture in
the masculine; furthermore, ethereal beings would have no
need for wings. W e must distinguish between scripture
teaching and human tradition gn all such subjects as this.
( 5 ) It is equally obvious that the popular notion that angels
are spirits (or souls) of the righteous dead, is also unscrip.
tural. In Heb. 12:$2t23, the "innumerable hosts of angels"
are clearly distinguished from "the spirits of just men made
perfect" (i. e., the righteous dead). ( 6 ) Again, the as'
sumption that angels are creatures of the human imaginat
tion, corresponding to the demigods of the ancient mytholot
gies, is absurd. Demigods were usually conceived of as the
offspring resulting from sensualistic relations between all
sorts of imaginary creatures. The gods were represented
as consorting with humans, and frequently with brutes; and
all sorts of fantastic creatures were supposed to have in.
habited the earth as a consequence of such illicit relations.
It is silly to think that the Bible writers, surrounded as they
were by sensualistic and idolatrous pagan neighbors, could
have imagined an order of beings purely ethereal in nature
and benevolent in their ministry, as angels are represented
to be in the scriptures. W e therefore accept the teaching
of the Bible with respect to angels and their nature and
work, as divine revelation. (7) Summariqing, angels are
represented in scripture as an order of ethereal beings, all
of whom were probably created at one time; an order of
beings without sex distinctions or qualities; an order of bet
ings superior to man in rank and endowment, but inferior
to God and subject to His government.
34. Q. What do the scriptures teach regarding angels
as to their office and work?
A. The scriptures teach that they are the ministers
of God's providence.
(1) Heb. 1:14--"are they not all ministering spirits, sent
forth to do service for the sake of them that shall inherit
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salvation?" Luke 15:7--"there shall be joy in heaven over
one sinner that repenteth," etc. (2) Concerning little &Id
&en, Jesus said: "See that ye despise not one of these little
ones: for 1say unto you, that in heaven their angels do ab
ways behold the face of my Father who is in heaven" (Matt:
18:lO). Does He not expressly teach in this statement that
little children have their guardian angels? (3) Again, we
are told that angels have ever been interested in the u@
folding of God's plan of redemption for man,and the eventi
connected therewith. 1 Pet. 1:10#12, "concerning whick
salvation the prophets sought and searched diligently, who
prophesied of the grace that should come unto you; sear&
what time or what manner of time the Spirit of Christ
which was in them did point unto, when it testified before
hand the sufferings of Christ, and the glories that should
follow them. To whom it was revealed, that not unto
themselves, but unto you, did they minister these things,
which now have been announced unto you through them
that preached the gospel unto you by the Holy Spirit sent
forth from heaven; which things angels desire to look in
(4) Angels, we are told, will play a leading role in
final judgment of nations and in the renovation of our
earth. Matt. 13:39--"the harvest is the end of the world;
and the reapers are angels." Matt. 25 :3 I--"But when tlie
Son of man shall come in his glory, and all the angels with
him, then shall he sit on the throne of his glory." Mark
8:38--"when he cometh in the glory of his Father with
the holy angels." 2 Thess. 1:7-"at the revelation of the
Lord Jesus from heaven with the angels of his power in
flaming fire," etc. ( 5 ) Instances of angelic ministration are
frequent in scripture, as, for example, in the following con.
nections: Hagar, Gen. 169; Abraham, Gen. 18:2,22:11#18;
Lot, @en. 19:1*17; Jacob, Gen. 28:12; 32:l; Moses, Exo.
3 :2, Gal. 3 :19; the children of Israel, Exo. 14:19, Judg. 2:l;
Balaam, Num. 22:3 1; Joshua, Josh. 5 :15; Gideon, Judg.
6:11*12; Manoah, 3udg. 13:2#21; David, 2 Sam. 24:16;
Elijah, 1 Kings 195; Elisha, 2 Kings 6:1'7; Daniel, Dan.
622, 7:lO; Zechariah, Zech. 2:3; the annunciation to Jo*
seph, Matt. 1:20;Zacharias, Luke 1:11.20; the annuncia.
tion to Mary, Luke 1:26#38; the protection of the Child
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Jesus, Matt, 2:13620; the shepherds, Luke 2:8.15; the temp*
tation of Jesus, Matt. 4 : l l ; the women at the sepulchre,
Matt. 28:2.5; the disciples at the Ascension of Jesus, Acts
1:9(11; Peter and John, Acts 5:19; Philip, Acts 8:26; the
deliverance of Peter from prison, Acts 12:6.9; Cornelius,
Acts 10:3; Paul, Acts 2'7:23.24; John, Rev. 1:1, 5:2, etc.
(Many authorities believe that the "angel of Jehovah" fre/
quently mentioned in the Old Testament scriptures was the
Word of God Himself in pre4ncarnate manifestations, or
theophanies. See Micah 5 :2, J a r . 10:164),
35. Q. In what moral state were the angels when God

36.

created them?
A. The scriptures teach that they were all good
and happy and endowed with many supernatural
gifts.
Q. What, then, did God do through the angels?
A: He inaugurated H i s moral system through them.

By moral system, as previously explained, we mean His
government, purpose and plan with respect to personal be.
ings, or those who are endowed with free will. That the
angels have free will, the same as man, is evident from the
scriptures.
37. Q. Of what value to us is belief in the angels and
their ministry?
A. It serves to liberate our minds from bondage to
the things of flesh and sense.
(1) Things of flesh and sense are to a large extent illusive
and transitory. As Rabbi Hillel Silver says, in his Religion
in a Changing World, the scientific concepts of "matter,
energy, time, space, the atom, etc., are not truth, but only
artifices of thought, convenient summaries, not realities."
The only realities in this changing world, he rightly con'
tends are "the reality of God, the reality of personality, the
reality of truth, beauty and goodness." Reality is found
only in the realm of spirit. (2) Therefore we should con'
stantly "look not at the things which are seen, but at the
things which are not seen,'" as we make our'earthly pilgri.
mage; "for the things which are seen are temporal, but the
things which are not seen are eternal" (2 Qr. 4:18). A
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realization of the fact that there is an invisible world, in#+
habited by celestial beings who minister God's providence:
and who are personally interested in our spiritual welfare
as children of God, should help us mightily to resist 3 h e .
tyranny of things," What is needed most in our day and.
age is simple, childlike faith and trust with respect to "the
revealed things" of God. Deut. 29:29.
i3
REVIEW EXAMINATION OVER LESSON
SEVENTEEN
v:
27. Q. Does God have any creation other than our vis;':
ible world?
28. Q. Who are the inhabitants of the invisible world
29. Q. What special reason have we for believing
the existence of angels?
30. Q. Are the angels created beings?
31. Q. What do the scriptures teach regarding angels
as to their number?
32. Q. What do the scriptures teach regarding angels
as to their rank?
33. Q. What do the scriptures teach regarding angels
as to their nature?
34,. Q. What do the scriptures teach regarding angels
as tu, their office and work?
35. Q. In what moral state were the angels when God
created them?
36. Q. What, $hen, did God do through the angels?
37. Q. Of what value to us is belief in the angels and
their ministry?
Lesson Eighteen
THE NATURE OF SIN
' i

i

Scripture eading: 1 John 3:1#12.
Scripture To Memorize: "Every one that doeth sin doeth
also lawlessness; and sin is lawlessness" (1 John 3 :4), "To
him therefore that knoweth to do good, and doeth it not,
to him it is sin" (Jas. 4:17).
~

~

38. Q. What is sin?

A. Sin is transgression of the law of God.
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(1) 1 John 3 : R b L S i nis the transgression of the law"
(A.V.); "sin is lawlessness" (R.V.). (2) As God is the
only Being who is infinitely wise, holy, just and good, it
follows that He alone has the necessary attributes for de.
termining what is right, and for distinguishing right from
wrong. (3) God's law is the expression of God's will;
therefore sin is disobedience to God's will. (4) Crime is
transgression of the civil law, which is mawmade; sin is
transgression of the divine law. ( 5 ) Rom. '7:7-T had not
known sin, except through the law; for I had not known
coveting, except the law had said, Thou shalt not covet."
The Apostle is writing here with reference to God's law.
See Exo. 20:17.
39. Q. What are the two general kinds of sin?
A. Sins of commission, and sins of omission.
40. Q. What are the sins of commission?
A. By sins of commission we mean: wilfully doing
the things or indulging in the practices which
God has expressly prohibited or denounced.
Rom. 2:8-'unto them that are factious, and obey not the
truth, but obey unrighteousness," etc. Rom. 13 :9--"l?or
this, Thou shalt not commit adultery, Thou shalt not kill,
Thou shalt not steal, Thou shalt not covet, and if there be
any other commandment, it is summed up in this word,
namely, Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself" (cf. Exo.
20:1.11). Matt. 5:28--('every one that looketh on a womc
an to lust after her hath committed adultery with her al.
ready in his heart." Gal. 5:19.21, "now the works of the
flesh are manifest, which are these : fornication, unclean.
ness, lasciviousness, idolatry, sorcery, enmities, strife, jeal.
ousies, wraths, factions, divisions, parties, envyings, drunk.
enness, revellings, and such like: of which I forwarn you
, , , that they who practise such things shall not inherit the
kingdom of God."
41. Q. What are the sins of omission?
A. By sins of omission we mean: refusing or neglecting to do the things enjoined upon us by
divine authority as essential to our salvation and
growth in holiness.
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Jas. 4:17--"to him therefore that knoweth to do good, an6
doeth it not, to him it is sin." Matt. 22:37-bbThou shalt
love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy
soul, and with all thy mind." Matt. 22:39--"Thou shalt
love thy neighbor as thyself." Acts 16:31--"Believe on
the Lord Jesus, and thou shalt be saved." Matt. 10:32"Every one therefore who shall confess me before men, him
will I also confess before my Father who is in heaven.':'
Acts 2:38--"Repent ye, and be baptized every one o
in the name of Jesus Christ unto the remission of
sins." 1 Cor. 11:26--"For as often as ye eat this b
and drink this cup, ye proclaim the Lord's death till hcri
come." 1 Cor. 16:2--"Upon the first day of the week let,
each one of you lay by him in store, as he may prosper, th
no collections be made when I come." Gal. 5 :22, 23--"Bu
the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuffering,
kindness, goodness, faithfulness, meekness, self.contro1;'
against such there is no law." Heb. 2:3--"how shall we
escape, if we neglect so great a salvation?"
42. Q. What is the essential principle of sin?
A. The essential principle of sin is selfishness.
(1) No sin was ever committed that was not essentially the
choice of self above God. (Explain to the students as fob
lows: You commit sin when you do what you want to do
in preference to what God wants you to do; or, when you
put your own way of doing things above God's way of doing
things. This is a rule to which there is no exception), (2)
All the confusion, apostasy ,humanism and denomination.
alism of modern Christendom spring from two sources, vi%,,
refusing to obey the laws which God has made, and in the
manner He intended them to be obeyed; and making laws
where God hasn't made any, and forcing them upon the
church as tests of fellowship. (3) Some philosophers hold
that life is made up of contrasts; therefore, they say, evil
is necessary to counterbalance good. But this is an evasion
rather than an explanation of the problem. To resolve evil
into a principle of eternal necessity doesn't explain any
thing. (4) Many have tired to solve the problem of the
origin of evil by denying its existence altogether, as the
disciples of Mrs. Eddy attempt to do. But this is contrary

'
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to the known facts of observation and experience. (5)
others hold that the seat and source of evil is in the fleshly
body. This is erroneous, however, because our bodies are
not evil in themselves; rather, they become instruments for
evil only when we use them in violation of the laws of God,
W e should remember that our bodies are, except in most
unusual circumstances, subject to control by mind and will.
(6) There is no getting around the conclusion that the es.
sential principle of all sin is selfishness, i. e., its source is in
the free, voluntary choice of self above God. There is no
other rational explanation of evil and its origin. (7) A
writer in Bibliotheca Sacra says: "Sin is essentially egoism,
putting self in God's place, It has four principal character.
istics, or manifestations: (a) selfwfficiency, instead of
faith; (b) self*will, instead of submission; (c) selheeking,
instead of benevolence; (d) self#righteousness, instead of
humility and reverence." (8) The big word in the vocabu.
lary of evil, is Self. Isa. 53 :6-"all we like sheep have gone
astray; we have turned every one to his own way."
43. Q. What does reason teach us about the beginning
A.

of sin?
It teaches us that the first sin must have been
committed by a free moral being who chose his
own way in preference to God's way.

(1) By a free moral being, we mean one capable of wilfully
putting self above God. (2) To speak of good and evil as
influences, principles, concepts, etc., is pure sophistry, for
it must be admitted that neither good nor evil could exist
separate and part from a person. If sin springs from selfish)
ness, there must first be a self to make the choice which
results in sin. In short, there could not be sin without a
sinner. And the sum total of good in the universe is the
sum total of obedience to the laws of God on the part of
all intelligent creatures; while the sum total of evil in the
world must be the totality of disobedience to the laws of
God on the part of all intelligent creatures. (3) T o put it
another way: whatever is like God is true and good, and
whatever is unlike God is, in proportion to its contrariety,
false and evil.
44.

Q. But why did not God so constitute His creatures
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as to make it impossible for them to sin?

A. For the reason evidently that not even Omni!
’

potence Himseff could achieve the particular end
He had in view for His creatures, without having endowed them with free will; and where
there is free will there is, in the very nature of
the case, the potentiality of sin.

-I

(1) The problem of evil and its origin is the most difficu&
problem of human life and experience. No solution hab
ever been proposed from a philosophical point of view thag
even comes near to an explanation of all the issues involved
in the problem. Our own view is that this problem is one:
not of philosophy, but of fact; and that God alone can re?
veal to us the facts in the case. Hence we accept by faitli
what the Bible intimates and teaches on the subject, and
shall continue to do so as long as human wisdom fails
offer a more satisfactory solution. Over and above all t
difficulties involved in the problem, however, the follo?
ing truths stand out clearly. (2) God‘s eternal purpose is,
as we have learned, to ultimately have a holy race. But
holiness is the free, voluntary choice of right. It is the
choice of God’s way above all other ways, and God’s way
is always right. Before God could have holiness in His
creatures therefore, it was necessary that He endow them
with free will, or the ability to intelligently and conscious
ly choose the right above the wrong. (3) Had He consti4
tuted them incapable of temptation and sin, He would, by
the same act, have constituted them incapable of attaining
holiness. (4) If you and I, as human beings, were not free
to choose between right and wrong, we would no longer
be human, and we would no longer be personal beings.
Free will is an essential part of personality, in both angels
and men. ( 5 ) It is also obvious that there is comparatively
little virtue in our choosing what God wants us to do when
that which God wants us to do is what we ourselves also
want to do. The virtue, and corresponding holiness, ac’
crues when we choose to do what God wants us to do in
preference to what we want to do ourselves. In the light
of this reasoning, although the circumstances of the case
are partially obscure to us, temptation becomes a factor in
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for.
45.

Q. W h y should we strive earnestly to avoid sin?

whelming love for us, it is a manifestation of base
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A. Two things, viz., 1. the consideration of God's
great love for us; and 2. the consideration of sin's
certain and tragic consequences both here and
hereafter.
John 3 :16--"For God so loved the world, that he gave his
only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth on him should
not perish, but have eternal life." Rom. 2:4--"0r despised
thou the riches of his goodness and forbearance and long
suffering, not knowing that the goodness of God leadeth
thee to repentance?" Gal. 6:7--"Be not deceived; God is
not mocked; for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he
also reap." Rom. 6:23--'%r
the wages of sin is death;
but the free gift of God is eternal life in Christ Jesus our
Lord."
REVIEW EXAMINATION OVER LESSON
EIGHTEEN
38. Q. What is sin?
39. Q. What are the two general kinds of sin?
40. Q. What are the sins of commission?
41. Q. What are the sins of omission?
42. Q. What is the essential principle of sin?
43. Q. What does reason teach us a b u t the beginning
of sin?
is creatures
44. Q. But why did not God so constitute H
as to make it impossible for them to sin?
45. Q. Why should we strive earnestly to avokl sin?
46. Q. What should deter us from committing sin?
Lesson Nineteen
THE BEGINNING OF SIN
Scripture Reading: John 8:42#47.
Scripture To Memorize: "He that doeth sin is of the devil;
for the devil sinneth from the beginning, To this end was
the Son of God manifested, that he might destroy the works
of the devil" (1 John 3 4 ) .
__

47. Q. Within what order of beings did sin have its beginning?
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A, The scriptures teach that sin originated among
the angels.
48, Q. Did the angels all remain good and happy, as
they were when created?
A. No. The scriptures teach that many of them
rebelled against the divine government.
2 Pet. 2:4-"For
if God spared not angels when they
sinned," etc, Jude 6-"and angels that kept not their own
principality, but left their proper habitation," etc, Matt.
25:41--"into the eternal fire which is prepared for the
devil and his angels." 1 Cor, 6:3--"know ye not that we
shall judge angels?"
49. Q. Who was the instigator and leader of this rebellion?
A. The scriptures teach that the archangel Lucifer
was the leader of it.
(1) The scriptures intimate that Lucifer, prior to his fall,
was an angel of superior rank and attainment. The name
"Lucifer" itself means "the shining one," and, in the Re.
vised Version, is translated bbday&ar." (2) Isa. 14:12"How art thou fallen from heaven, 0 Lucifer, son of the
morning!" (A. V.) It should be explained here that pro'
phecy usually runs in parallels; hence in this scripture the
fate of the king of Babylon is described as analogous to the
fall of Lucifer, (3) Ezek. 28:12*14, "Thou sealest up the
sum, full of wisdom, and perfect in beauty. Thou hast been
in Eden the garden of God , . , Thou are the anointed
cherub that covereth; and I have set thee so; thou wast
upon the holy mountain of God; thou hast walked up and
down in the midst of the stones of fire" (A. V,). Here
the prophetic parallel is between Lucifer and the king of
Tyre.
50. Q. What did this rebellious angel seek to do?
A. It seems that he sought to break away from
God's authority and to set up a rival throne
somewhere beyond our universe.
51. Q. What were the motives which prompted this
rebellion?
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A. Pride and jealousy, resulting in unlawful and insatiable ambition.
bb

(1) This is intimated in 1 Tim. 3 :6- not a novice, lest
being puffed up he fall into the condemnation of the devil.”
Here the Apostle Paul admonishes Timothy not to appoint
a new convert to the responsible position of an elder in a
local church, lest, being puffed up with pride, he should
fall into the condemnation of the devil; that is, lest he
should fall, as Satan himself fell, by becoming inordinately
proud and ambitious. (2) Isa. 14:13.15, “For thou hast
said in thine heart, I will ascend into heaven. I will exalt
my throne above the stars of God, I will be like the Most
High. Yet thou shalt be brought down to hell, to the
sides of the pit” (A. V.) Ezek. 28:15.1’7, “Thou wast
perfect in thy ways from the day that thou wast created,
Thine heart was lifted
till iniquity was found in thee
up because of thy beauty; thou hast corrupted thy wisdom
by reason of thy brightness” (A. V.) These statements
could scarcely have been made with reference to earthly
monarchs. It seems evident that orthodox Christian schol.
arship is right in interpreting them as alluding to the re’
bellion and fall of Lucifer. ( 3 ) It seems that the archangel‘s
fall was due to pride, jealousy and false ambition; and that
his appeal to his fellow creatures was the specious plea of
“personal liberty”-a plea which has damned more souls
than any other single lie. It is quite possible that he in’
fluenced other angels with false charges and lying accusa’
tions against God, as, for example that the Creator was
tyrannical and unjust in imposing His will upon free crea’
tures, etc.; and that he exhorted them to follow Him in
breaking away from all divine restraint and in setting up a
rival government somewhere in the heavens. Many of the
angels evidently listened to his lies and followed him into
open rebellion; but by far the greater number rejected his
appeal and remained loyal to the divine government. (4)
“How pride got possession of Satan’s heart it may be dif.
ficult for us to conceive. But it seems probable, from the
statement of Paul in First Timothy, that it was in some
way owing to his elevation above those around him. He
may have once been the archangel, superior to even Mi’

...
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chael. But in an evil hour his eye was turned from the
Creator to himself as the highest, the most gifted, and the
most influential of all the creatures of God, His heart
swelled with pride; ambition took possession of his soul;
and rebellion was then seen in heaven. But justice and
judgment are the dwellingplace of God's throne, Psa. 89:
14. He reigns in the midst of the most perfect righteous
ness, and no sin can be tolerated for a moment in His pres
ence, And hence he had but to speak the word, and Satan,
with his rebel hosts that kept not their first estate, were
instantly cast out of heaven and bound in 'eternal chains
under darkness to the judgment of the Great Day,' Jude
6" (Milligan, The Scheme of Redemption, pp. 44645, fn.).
52.

Q. What happened to the angels that sinned?
A.

The scriptures teach that they were cast down
from their original habitation.

Eqek. 28:16-''therefore
have I cast thee as profane out
of the mountain of God." Isa. 14:15-"thou
shalt be
brought down to Sheol, to the uttermost parts of the pit."
Luke 10:18-here Jesus says, "I beheld Satan fallen as light6
ning from heaven" (the Word was of course present when
this incident occurred). 2 Pet. 2:4--"for if God spared
not angels when they sinned, but cast them down to hell,"
etc.
53. Q. Why did not God devise a plan of salvation for
the wicked angels?

A. No doubt because their sin was inexcusable from
any and every point of view.

(1) Prior to their rebellion, they had been in close fellow.
ship with God. They had &own Him as their creator and
Ruler. They must have been fully aware of His wisdom
and omnipotence, and they must have known that all exist.
ence depended upon Him for continuance. (2) In addition
to all this, they sinned purely of their own volition, without
having been influenced from any source outside themselves.
They were not seduced, as man was. They decided of their
own free will to enter upon a course of rebellion, motivated
by their own false, inordinate ambition, For all these rea'
sons and possibly others unknown to us, their sin was in.
excusable.
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Q. What was the

effect of this eternal rejection of
them by their Creator?
A, They became totally depraved.
Jude &''and angels that kept not their own principality . .,
he hath kept in everlasting bonds under darkness unto the
judgment of the great day." What kind of "bonds," and
what kind of "darkness?" Bonds of reprobation, undoubt.
edly; and the darkness of implacable hatred and despair,
Having realized from the time of their fall that they are
irretrievably and eternally lost, they have always been and
will always be totally depraved,
55. Q. But why did not God annihilate all the wicked
angels when they rebelled against Him?
A. It would be sheer presumption on our part to attempt to answer this question dogmatically. Suffice it to say that scientific investigation teaches
us that God does not, and reflection causes us to
believe that H e would not, annihilate anything
He has created.
(1) One of the very first laws of nature is that the total
amount of matter in the universe is always constant. Mat.
ter may change form, but nothing is ever lost in the pro'
cess. (2) Reason teaches us that if God does not annihilate
matter, H e surely would not annihilate spirit. (3) As a
matter of fact, were God to annihilate anything He has
created, He would be acting inconsistently, or in opposition
to Himself. To act inconsistently, however, would be con'
trary to His nature as the Deity; hence it would seem that
the word annihilation is not included in the vocabulary of
heaven. (4) There is no reason €or believing that our
earth will ever be annihilated; rather, it will be renovated.
See 2 Pet. 3:1'13.
56. Q. How has God rewarded the angels who remained faithful to His government?
A. He has rewarded them with everlasting hapr,"
ness, which consists in being with Him, seeing
Him, serving Him and possessing Him forever.
(1) Matt. 18:1O--"in heaven their angels do always be.
hold the face of my Father who is in heaven." (2) They
54.
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are called the elect angels. 1 Tim. !5:21-''1
charge thee in
the sight of God, and Christ Jesus, and the elect angels,"
etc, This does not mean that their remaining faithful was
the result of their election, but rather that their election was
the consequence of their fidelity.
57. Q. How do the good angels affect us today?
A. They love us, and they act as ministers of God's
providence toward us.
Heb. 1 :14-'Lare they not all ministering spirits, sent forth
to do service for the sake of them that shall inherit salva.
tion?" God's special providence is constantly being exerted
in behalf of His saints through the ministrations of angels.
REVIEW EXAMINATION OVER LESSON
NINETEEN
47. Q. Within what order of beings did sin have its beginning?
48. Q. Did the angels all remain good and happy, as
they were when created?
49. Q. Who was the instigator and leader of this rebellion?
580. Q. What did this rebellious angel seek to do?
51. Q. What were the motives which prompted this
rebellion?
52. Q. What happened to the angels that sinned?
53. Q. Why did not God devise a plan of salvation for
the wicked angels?
54, Q. What was the effect of this eternal rejection of
them by their Creator?
55. Q. But why did not God annihilate all the wicked
angels when they rebelled against Him?
56. Q. How has God rewarded the angels who remained faithful to His government?
57. Q. How do the good angels affect us today?
Lesson Twenty
THE ADVERSARY
~~~~~~~~

~~

Scripture Reading : John 8 :42#4?, Eph. 6 :10#20.
Scripture To Memoriqe: "Be sober, be watchful: your ad*
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versary the devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about, seeking
whom he may devour: whom withstand stedfast in your
faith, knowing that the same sufferings are accomplished
in your brethren who are in the world" (1 Pet. 5 :809).
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58.

Q. Do

the scriptures teach that there is a personal
devil?
A. They do, and it is taught more frequently and
more positively in the New Testament than in
the Old Testament.

(1) The testimony of Jesus. John 8:44--"ye are of your
father the devil . . . he was a murderer from the beginning
. . . he is a liar, and the father thereof." John 12:3 1--"now
shall the prince of this world be cast out.'' Matt. 13:38,
39--"the tares are the sons of the evil one; and the enemy
that sowed them is the devil." (2) The testimony of the
Apostle John. 1 John 3:8--"he that doeth sin is of the
devil; for the devil sinneth from the beginning." (3) The
testimony of the Apostle Peter. 1 Pet. 5 :8--"your adver.
sary the devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about, seeking
whom he may devour." (4) The testimony of the Apostle
Paul. 2 Cor. 4 : k b b i nwhom the god of this world hath
blinded the minds of the unbelieving." 2 Cor. 11:14-"even Satan fashioneth himself into an angel of light." Eph.
2:2--"according to the prince of the powers of the air,
of the spirit that now worketh in the sons of disobedience."
( 5 ) The devil is spoken of in scripture as "the prince of
this world" (John 14:30, 16:ll); "the god of this world"
(2 Cor. 4 4 ; "the prince of the powers of the air" (Eph.
2 :2) ; "the prince of demons" (Matt. 12:24) ; "the tempter"
(Matt. 4:3); "the adversary" (1 Pet. 5:8); "the accuser"
(Rev. 12:lO); "the old serpent" (Rev. 12:9); the first liar
and the first murderer (John 8 :44). ( 6 ) He is compared
to a fowler (Psa. 9:13); a sower of tares (Matt. 13:25, 39);
a wolf (John 10:12) ; a roaring lion (1 Pet. 5 :8) ; a serpent
(Rev. 129, 20:2); and a dragon (Rev. 16:13). These
terms suggest his total depravity, and his diabolical malice
and cunning.
59. Q. What does reason teach us in this connection?
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A. Reason also teaches us that there is a personal
devil.
(1) If not, then man must be held responsible for all the
evil in the world, and such a responsibility would be over'
whelming. (2) Why is it more "absurd" that a moral being
should have sinned against God in past ages, than that
moral beings should sin against Him now, as they obviously
do? (3) Belief in a personal devil is far more reasonable
than belief in an impersonal spirit of evil, (4) One of the
most ingenious devices that the devil employs in deceiving
people, is that of "selling" them the lie that he has no actual
existence. Beware of this lie! It is destructive and daw
gerous!
60. Q. Who was the devil, originally?
A. H e was, as we have learned, an angel of superior
rank and attainment, who was moved by pride
and jealousy and false ambition, to instigate and
lead a rebellion of certain angels against the divine
government.
61. Q. By what name has he been known since his fall?
A. H e is spoken of in scripture as Satan, or the devil.
62. Q. What has Satan been trying to do since his fall?
A. He has been trying to hinder and defeat the
execution of God's eternal purpose and plan.
(1) He seduced our first parents in the Garden of Eden,
but God immediately announced His plan of redemption
through the Seed of a woman. See Gen. 3 :15. (2) H e
then corrupted people of the antediluvian world by bring
ing about the intermingling of the irreligious Cainites and
the pious Sethites, Gen. 6:1'4; but God intervened, and
preserved the human race and His divine plan through
Noah. ( 3 ) He then seduced the Hebrew people into idola.
try and apostasy at every opportunity, until God finally,
as a punishment which they deserved, allowed them to be
subjugated and carried off into captivity in Babylon. (4)
He incited Herod to try to murder the Child Jesus as soon
as the latter was born, but God sent His angel to warn
Joseph and Mary, and they fled with the Babe into Egypt.
Matt. 2:13#23. ( 5 ) No sooner had Jesus entered upon
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His ministry, following His baptism and the Father's sub.
sequent introduction of Him to the world as His "beloved
Son," than Satan tried to seduce Him; but Satan failed
utterly. Matt. 3:13#17, 4:1#11. .He made another attempt
to overpower Jesus, in the Garden of Gethsemane, but
failed again. (6) Finally, in desperation, he incited the Jew'
ish nation through their ecclesiastical leaders, to murder the
Son of God. Calvary was the darkest hour in human his'
tory. No doubt Satan and his rebel hosts calculated they
had won a complete victory when Jesus expired on the
Cross! But they reckoned without the working of God's
mighty power which He wrought when He raised up Jesus
from the dead and set Him at His own right hand in the
heavenly places. Eph. 1:15#23. The resurrection of our
Lord and the establishment of the church were the two
great events in the development of the remedial system
which made inevitable the ultimate defeat and subjugation
of Satan. (7) Today with the desperation of a lost spirit
engaged in a hopeless cause, he makes war on the church.
Realizing full well that he faces certain and eternal segrega.
tion in hell, he seeks only to drag the human race down
into the pit with him! Let us never lose sight of the fact
that, in respect to every truth said of God"Satan ever watches round him,
Seeks to find the weakest part,
And in moments most unheeded,
Quickly throws his fiery dart."
63. Q. In what great conflict is the church engaged
today?

A. In the final and desperate conflict with Satan
and his rebel hosts.

(1) Eph. 6:12--"For our wrestling is not against flesh and
blood, but against the principalities, against the powers,
against the worldmlers of this darkness, against the spiritu'
a1 hosts of wickedness in the heavenly places." (2) No
doubt the saints are subject to temptation by these unseen
evil personalities which inhabit the universe. No doubt
that. wicked angels influence us to sinful impulses by the
powers of telepathy which are inherent in all types of per'
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sonality, to which we may surrender unless we are clad in
"the whole armor of God."
64. Q. How do the wicked angels affect us today?
A, They try to ensnare us, to entice us into s h , to
injure us in body and spirit, and to plunge us
into perdition.

Luke 8 :1%-"and
those by the way side are they that have
heard; then cometh the devil, and talceth away the word
from their heart, that they may not believe and be saved."
John 13 :2--lband during supper, the devil having already
put into the heart of Judas Iscariot . , . to betray him," etc.
1 Tim. 4:l--"giving heed to seducing spirits and doctrines
of demons." Eph. 6:ll--"put on the whole armor of God,
that ye may be able to stand against the wiles of the devil."
Jas. 4:'7--"resist the devil, and he will flee from you.'' 2
Tim. 2:26--"and they may recover themselves out of the
snare of the devil, having been taken captive by him unto
his will." 1 Cor. '7:5--"that Satan tempt you not because
of your incontinency." Psa. 91 +-"for he will deliver thee
from the snare of the fowler."
65. Q. How will this great conflict end?
A. In the ultimate triumph of the true church.
(See Revelation, chs. 20, 21, 22).
66. Q. What has God promised His children with respect to the wiles of the devil?
A. He has promised that, in consequence of their
implicit trust in Him,H e will not suffer them
to be tempted beyond their ability to resist the
temptation.

(1) 1 Cor. 10:13--"There hath no temptation taken you
but such as man can bear: but God is faithful, who will
not suffer you to be tempted above that ye are able; but
will with the temptation make also the way of escape, that
Lord
ye may be able to endure it." 2 Pet. 2:9-"the
knoweth how to deliver the godly out of temptation." (2)
That we may be reminded constantly of our heavenly Fa.
ther's guidance and protection, Jesus has taught us to pray
in these words: "and bring us not into temptation, but de.
liver us from the evil one" (Matt, 6:13). (3) As in the
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case of Job, devilish malignity is ever circumscribed and
held in check by the power of the Almighty. See Job 1:12,
2:6. The devils could not even plunge a herd of swine to
destruction without the Savior's permission, Matt. 8 :28*34.
(8) The most effective means of resisting temptation are:
knowledge of the word of God and the ability to use it
with discrimination, Matt, 4:1*11, Eph. 6:17; meditation
and prayer, Matt. 4:1*2, Luke 22:39*43; and faithful keep.
ing of the Lord's appointments, Acts 2:42, 1 Cor. 11:23.30,
Heb. 10:23.25.
67. Q. What is the primary end contemplated in God's
eternal purpose and plan?
A. A holy race, to inhabit the new heavens and
the new earth, 2 Pet. 3:13, Rev. 21:l-4,
68. Q. What additional end is contemplated in God's
eternal purpose and plan?
A. Probably His own complete vindication from the
lying accusations which were brought against
him by the devil and his angels; a vindication
before and by all the intelligent creatures of the
universe; and a vindicatim resulting from the
matchfess demonstration of His amazing grace,
love and compassion, as manifested in and
through His Son, Jesus Christ.
Eph. 3 :lo, 1l--"to the intent that now unto the principali.
ties and the powers in the heavenly places might be made
known through the church the manifold wisdom of God,
according to the eternal purpose which he purposed in
Christ Jesus our Lord." 1 Cor. 6:3-"know ye not that
we shall judge angels?' See also Rev. 15:2*4, 19:1.8, 20:
11.15, etc.
69. Q. What shall be the ultimate end of Satan and
his kind?
A. Eternal segregation in hell, the penitentiary of
the moral universe.
(1) Penitentiaries are for the incarceration and segregation
of only those who will not respect and obey the law. (2)
Hell was prepared for the devil and his angels. Matt.
25:41--"Depart from me, ye cursed, into the eternal fire
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which is prepared for the devil and his angels,'' Rev. 20:lO
--"and the devil that deceived them was cast into the lake
of fire and brimstone, where are also the beast and the false
prophet; and they shall be tormented day and night for
ever and ever." (3) If human beings, for whom God has
given His only begotten Son that they should not perish
but have eternal life, do finally perish in hell, it will not
be because God casts them into it, but because they cast
themselves into hell in consequence of their own indiffer.
ence and rebelliousness, See Rev. 21:8. In the final judg
ment, each class will go to its proper place instinctively and
voluntarily; and those who go to hell will be driven there
by their own guilty consciences.
70. Q. In view of all these facts what should we do?
A. We should constantly and prayerfully keep ourselves clad in the whole armor of God, that we
may be able to stand against the wiles and snares
of the devil. Eph. 6:lO-20.
REVIEW EXAMINATION OVER LESSON TWENTY
58. Q. D o the scriptures teach that there is a personal
devil?
59. Q. What does reason teach us in this connection?
60. Q. Who was the devil, originally?
61. Q. By what name has he been known since his fall?
62. Q. What has Satan been trying to do since his fall?
63. Q. In what great conflict is the church engaged
today?
64. Q. How do the wicked angels affect us today?
65. Q. How will this great conflict end?
66. Q. What has God promised His children with respect to the wiles of the devil?
67. Q. What is the primary end contemplated in God's
eternal purpose and plan?
68. Q. What additional end is contemplated in God's
eternal purpose and plan?
69. Q. What shall be the ultimate end of Satan and
his kind?
70. Q. In view of all these facts what should we do?
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Lesson Twenty-one
W H A T GOD DID THROUGH OUR
FIRST PARENTS

Scripture Reading: Gen. 1:24.3 1.
Scriptures To Memorke: "And God created man in his
own image, in the image of God created he him; male and
female created he them" (Gen. 1:27). (Gen. 1:27). "1
will give thanks unto thee; for I am fearfully and wonder.
fully made" (Psa. 139:14).
71.

Q. Who were our first parents?

The first man and woman, Adam and Eve.
72. Q. Why do we speak of them as our f i s t parents?
A. Because the human race is descended from them.
73. Q. What, firstly, did God do through our first
parents?
A. It was through them that He established H
is
moral system in our visible world.
74. Q. How did the first man and woman come into
being?
A. The scriptures teach that God created them.
(1) Gen. 1:27--"God created man in his own image . .
male and female created he them." (2) That God created
our first parents is a far more rational and satisfactory ex'
planation of man's origin than the so#called"evolutionary
hypothesis" that he is the offspring of the brute creation.
(3) The following are major objections to the evolutionary
theory: (a) Nature, if left to her own resources, deteriorates
instead of progressing. (b) The sterility of crossed species
is contrary to the idea of an evolutionary process. (c)
Evolution fails to accourit for all special organs, such as
wings, feathers, eyes, ears, fins and electric organs in fishes,
poison glands and fangs of reptiles, and others too numerous
to mention here. (d) It fails to bridge the chasms between
the inorganic and the organic, between the mineral and
vegetable, and between the vegetable and animal kingdoms.
(e) It fails to account for instincts peculiar to certain crea'
A.

.
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tures, such as those of the ant, the honey bee, the beaver,
etc. (f) It fails to account for the origin of sex distinctions,
(g) It fails to account for the moral and spiritual intuitions
in man. (h) It fails to explain the origin of life, (i) It fails
to account for man's high standing in the category of living
creatures, (j) Finally, it is contrary to the known facts of
observation and experience. If man were to disappear now
from the face of the earth, there is no apparent reason for
believing that by any process or change now going on in
nature, another creature like him would ever be evolved,
however long the animal kingdom might continue to exist.
If evolution is true, then when and why did it cease?
75, Q. How did God distinguish man at creation from
all other creatures?

A. By creating man in His own image.
36. Q. In what sense is man the image of God?
A. Man is the image of God in a personal sense.
(1) Gen. 1:27-"and God created man in his own image.''
The term image as used here, means likeness. In the or&.
nary sense of the term an image is a reflection; hence it may
be rightly said that man is a reflection of God. (2) How
is man the reflection of God? In a personal sense, primari.
ly. This evidently means that as God is, as to nature, per.
sonal; so man is personal as to nature, and was so created.
In short, man was endowed at creation with all the essenc
tial elements of personality, such as intelligence, feeling,
will, selfconsciousness, selftdetermination, memory, etc.
( 3 ) By his endowment at creation with the essential ele.
ments of personality, man was made a moral creature, and
as such is subject to God's will and law. (4) In a nutshell,
as God is a Spirit, so man is inwardly a spirit. His body is
merely the tabernacle in which the real self (ego, or spirit)
dwells; and as such is nothing more than a convenience
adapted to his needs in this present world of time and space.
77. Q. What, secondly, did God do through our first
parents?
A, He originated our human nature in them.
78. Q. What do we derive from our first parents?
A. Our human nature.
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79. Q. What is meant by our human natute?
A. Human nature is what God made to be when

He

created him.

Human nature is what God has made men to be by virtue
of their creation. Human character is what men make them.
selves to be by their own thinking and acting.
80. Q. What are the two essential elements of our human nature?
A. Body, or flesh; and spirit.
(1) Gen. 2:7--"Jehovah God formed man of the dust of
the ground, and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life;
and man became a living soul." (2) "Dust of the ground"
means, literally, the earthly elements of which our bodies
are composed. Dust is used in scripture as the emblem of
frailty, humility, mortality, etc. It is obvious from this text
that the body of man was mortal from its creation, i. e.,
subject to dissolution into its original elements. ( 3 ) In the
sense that the body was originally formed of various earthly,
or chemical elements, it was a divine creation; whereas the
spirit that was breathed into it was a divine gift. (4) The
body was lifeless and useless until God breathed into it
"the breath of life." What does this mean? It means, evi.
dently, that God implanted a spirit in the body. Out of
His very own essence He breathed into the hitherto lifeless
form all the essential elements of personal life. ( 5 ) Man
as to nature, then, is twofold: he is essentially spirit (self,
ego); and spirit dwells in a body of flesh. (6) This duality
of man's nature is further indicated by its twoefold destiny.
The body, we are told, will be resolved into the chemical
elements of which it was originally formed; but the spirit
will return to God. E d . 12:7--"the dust returneth to the
earth as it was, ahd the spirit returneth unto God who gave
it."
81.

Q. What great truth about life is revealed in Gen.
2:R

A. The truth that life is a divine gift.
(1) The body of man was originally a divine creation; but
the spirit was a divine gift. And when God implanted spirit
in the body, He implanted life in it. "And man (literally,
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the man) became a living soul." (2) The story is told that
Rowland Hill once conversed with a celebrated sculptor
who was hewing out of a block of marble a statue of the
great English patriot, Lord Chatham. "There," said the
sculptor, "isn't that a fine form?" "Now," replied hlr.
Hill, "can you put life into it? Else, with all its beauty, it
is still a block of marble." God formed the human body
of the dust of the ground, and He then vitalized the inani?
mate figure by putting spirit into it. Man is able to repair,
assemble and arrange matter, but only God is able to make
matter excel itself in quality. ( 3 ) The picture here is that
of the Creator stooping down and placing His lips and
nostrils to the inanimate form which He had created, and
then expelling an infinitesimal portion of His very own es'
sence into it. ( 4 ) Thus our personal life was originally a
gift from God. The same is true of eternal life: it is a divine
gift. Rom. 6:23-?he
free gift of God is eternal life in
Christ Jesus our Lord." (5) Since life is God's gift to us,
it follows that we should appreciate this gift, cherish it,
and make the best use of it for the benefit of our fellows
and for God's glory.
82. Q. What resulted from the divine implanting of
spirit in body?
A. The result was that the man became "a living
sod*"

(1) Soul is a term which has reference primarily to the in.
dividuality. It stands for the entire being composed of body
and spirit. (2) You are a living soul, I am a living soul,
every human being is a living soul composed of two easenc
tial parts-body and spirit, ( 3 ) "We see that the expres.
sion 'living soul' is not applied to the breath of God as con'
sidered in itself and separate from the body, but that it
describes man in his entirety, as the result of the union of
the two contrasting elements" (Godet, Biblical Studies:
The Old Testament, p. 32). "Soul is spirit as modified by
union with the body" (Hovey). "By soul we mean only
one thing, i. e., an incarnate spirit, a spirit with a body"
(Hodge, Popular Lectures, p. 221). (4)When spirit enters
into any kind of body to indwell it and possess it and unify
it, be that body terrestrial or celestial, material or ethereal,
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the result of the union of the two elements is a living soul.
(5) Human nature is, then, two#fold, consisting of spirit
and flesh: a material body vitalized and energized by spirit.
83. Q. What twofold purpose was the human body divinely intended to serve?
A. It was no doubt intended: 1. to serve as a convenience for man in his present environment; and
2. to serve as a check upon whatever imperiousness of spirit he might develop.

(1) It was to serve as a dwellingplace for his spirit, or self;
and hence as a convenience adapted to his needs in this
present state only. 2 Cor. 5:l--"the earthly house of our
tabernacle." (2) It was probably designed to serve also
as a check upon man's imperiousness of spirit. This it does
by confining his ego to a locality. "The body is to be re.
garded, not as the origin of want, desire and impulse, but
rather as the instrument of their gratification - the medid
um through which the confined and restless agent within
is ever acting out himself, and seeking satisfaction; and
through which he is compelled to seek it, that he may, in
the process, be crossed and repressed, disciplined and sub.
dued, and thus be made to learn, if possible, the great lesson
of submission to God" (Cook, The Origin of Sin, p. 152).
(3) It should be kept in mind that under most, if not ace
tually all, circumstances, the body is subject to the control
of our mental faculties, and hence cannot be in itself the
source and seat of sinful impulses. Such impulses emanate
from what is called in scripture "the mind of the flesh"
(Rom. 8:6.7), i. e., the "carnal" or "natural" mind (cf.
1 Cor. 2:14). (4) Impress upon the students the impor.
tance of resisting these sinful impulses, and of keeping their
bodies clean and wholesome as Gad intended they should
be kept.
84.

Q. What, thirdly, did God do through our first
parents?

A. He revealed in them the glory, dignity and worth
of humankind.
(1) The distinction between human nature and human
character should be recalled, in this connection. Human
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nature is what God made man to be by virtue of his crea'
tion. Human character is what men have made themselves
to be in consequence of their own thinking and acting. (2)
While human nature, like everything that God created, was
originally 'bgood" (Gen. 1:3 l--%nd God saw everything
that he had made, and, behold, it was very good") ; human
character has become, says Jesus, more or less devilish (John
8 : 4 G b b y eare of your father the devil, and the lusts of
your father it is your will to do"), Human character has
become depraved because men have made it so ("the lusts
of your father it is your will to do"). (3) While the Bible
writers portray human character as being depraved in con'
sequence of the inroads of sin, they invariably speak of
human nature in the noblest of terms. Gen. 1 9 7 - "God
created man in his own image." Psa, 139:14-"1 am fear'
fully and wonderfully made." Cf. 1 Cor. ll:?, Jas. 3:9.
(4) The glory and dignity of man are indicated by the
following: (a) By the time of his creation, i. e., after the
earth had been fitted up as a dwellingplace for him and all
the lower orders had been brought into being to serve his
interests. He was the last and noblest of God's creations.
(b) By the solemn circumstances of his making. His crea'
tion necessitated a Divine concilium at which the Three
Persons of the Godhead conferred among themselves with
regard to the nature and attributes of the creature about to
be placed on the earth as its lord tenant (Gen. 1:26). (c)
By the divine origin of his dual nature (Gen. 2 9 ) . (d) By
the marvelous range of his faculties. (e) By his extraordi.
nary powers of transmission. In the case of Adam, God
"breathed into his nostrils the breath of life;" but from
that time on, the creature transmitted both body and spirit,
from generation to generation, through the exercise of his
own powers of procreation. (f) By his high standing in
the scale of created things, Psa. 8:5--"thou hast made him
but little lower than God, and crownest him with glory and
honor." (g) By the extent of his dominion, The entire
natural world was placed under his rule and the divine
command was: "Be fruitful, and multiply and replenish
the earth, and subdue it" (Gen. 1:28). Pa. 8:6-'Thou
makest him to have dominion over the works of thy hands;
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thou hast put all things under his feet." (g) If these ob
servations are all true of the natural man, how infinitely
more so are they of the redeemed man who is God's special
"workmanship" created in Christ Jesus for goad works! See
Eph. 2:lO; cf. Eph. 4:24-"ht on the new man, that after
God hath been created in righteousness and holiness of
truth."
85. Q. What should we do in consequence of knowing
these essential truths regarding our human nature?
Ai We should never debase our God-given human
nature with sin. W e should keep ourselves u n h
aspotted from the world (Jas. 127). We should
present our bodies daily as living sacrifices, holy,
acceptable to God, which is our spiritual service
(Rom. 12:l).
RE.VIEW EXAMINATION OVER LESSON
TWENTY-ONE
71. Q. Who were our first parents?
72. Q. Why do we speak of them as our first parents?
73, Q. What, firstly, did God do through our first
..
parents?
74, Q. How did the first man and woman come into
being?
7 5 . Q. How did God distinguish man at creation from
all other creatures?
76. Q. In what sense is man the image of God?
77. Q. What, secondly, did God do through out first
parents?
78. Q. What do we derive from our first parents?
79. Q. What is meant by our human natute?
80. Q. What are the two essential elements of our human nature?
81. Q. What great truth about life is revealed in Gen.
2:7?
82. Q. What resulted from the divine implanting of
spirit in body?
83. Q. What twofold purpose was the human body divinely intended to serve?
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84. Q. What, thirdly, did God do through out first
parents?
85. Q. What should we do in consequence of knowing
these essential truths regarding our human nature?

Lesson Twenty-two

MAN'S ORIGINAL STATE
Scripture Reading: Gen. 2:4%
Scripture To Memoriqe: "And Jehovah God took the man,
,and put him into the garden of Eden to dress it and to
keep it, And Jehovah God commanded the man, saying,
Of every tree of the garden thou mayest freely eat: but of
the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, thou shalt not
eat of it; for in the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt
surely die" (Gen. 2 :15.17)

.

86, Q.

What is the probable connection between the fall
of angels and the creation of man?
A. It is twofold: in the first place, it is obvious that
when God created the angels, He had in view
also the creation of man, for we are told that the
office of the angelic host is to minister to the
heirs of salvation; in the second place, it is likewise obvious that the apostasy of certain angels
made it even more imperative that God should
is infinite love and
make a demonstration of H
justice, in and through our human race, sufficient
to prove to all intelligent creatures, for all time
and eternity, the falsity of Satan's lying accusations against Him,
(1) It should be remembered that prior to man's creation,
God had demonstrated only His lbever1astingpower and di.
vinity" (Rom. 1:29). This demonstration was made in the
world of nature. (2) When the angels sinned, a final and
incontrovertible demonstration of His infinite love and
compassion became all the more imperative. (3) Naturally
the field for such a demonstration was our human race, the
creation of which had already been planned in the councils
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-of heaven. (4) This demonstration was consummated in
the sacrifice of His only begotten Son on the Cross, and
in the offer of salvation to all mankind on the terms of the
gospel covenant (John 3:16, 15:13, 33.5; Mark 16:16;
Acts 2:38; Rom. 10:9.10; Gal. 326.27). ( 5 ) God's eter.
mal purpose and plan included therefore, the sending of
the Word to become flesh and dwell among us and to make
atonement for sin, the establishment of the church, the.
uniting of both Jews and Gentiles in the one body of Christ,
and the proclamation of the gospel for a testimony unto all
the nations (Matt. 28:1940, 24:14). (6) This has all been
worked out "to the intent that now unto the principalities
and the powers in he heavenly places might be made known
through the church the manifold wisdom of God, according
to the eternal purpose which he purposed in Christ Jesus
*ourLord" (Eph. 3 :10.11).
$
,;
Q. What do we mean by man's original state?
A. By man's original state, we mean his state immediately following his creation and prior to his
:88.

Q.

lapse into sin.
What was one circumstance of man's original
state?
It was one of special providence.

A.
(1) The Garden of Eden was fitted up, as a special bower
(of loveliness, for our first parents to occupy during the
continuation of their original state of innocence. Every
.thing calculated to contribute to their happiness and enjoy
ment was provided for them in Eden. (2) "Eden was evi.
dently designed merely as a temporary abode for man in a
state of innocence. God does nothing in vain, and foresee.
ing that man would certainly fall, He fitted and prepared
*theworld at large for fallen man; and the Garden of Eden
particularly and specially for our first parents. This was
wise, and just, and good" (Milligan, Scheme of Redemptioti,
'p. 37). (3) The location of Eden has ever been a debata.
'ble question, The most generally accepted views are that
it lay either in the highlands of Armenia, or in the valley
of the Euphrates. Gen. 2:14--"and the fourth river is the
Euphrates." Profane history is in agreement with Genesis
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(in locating the cradle of the human race somewhere in
Southwestern Asia.
89.

Q.

What was a second circumstance of man's origi-

nal state?
A. It was one of unhindered access to God.
(1) During the Edenic period of man's innocence, the Cre.
'ator and creature lived in intimacy of fellowship, because
sin had not come between them to cause separation and
'dienation.
Gen. 2:15--"and Jehovah God took the man,
I
And put him into the Garden of Eden," i. e., led him by
divine impulse to this habitation specially prepared for him.
,Gen. 3 :8-"and they heard the voice of Jehovah God walk.
ing in the garden in the cool of the day," etc. Here we
have a quaint but striking revelation of the intimacy which
existed between the man and his Creator. (2) This unhinp
dered access to God was symbolized by the presence of the
the midst of the garden." Where God is,
Tree of Life
there is always life.
$90. Q. What was a third circumstance of man's original
state?
A. It was one of exemption from physical death.

(1) Though created with a body which was from the bet
ginning subject to dissolution, the first man was given ac'
cess to the Tree of Life which evidently yielded a fruit,
the properties of which served to counteract the inherent
mortality of his body and to thus preserve his physical youth
and vigor. (2) It is quite evident that this Tree of Life had
.an actual existence and bore real fruit of some kind unknown
to us. There is nothing incredible in such a view. If God
provides food for us daily which serves to renew our phy.
sical strength, surely He could have provided for our first
parents a special food intended to renew and preserve their
physical youth. (3) Hence, when they sinned, it became
necessary to expel them from Eden and to guard "the way
of the tree of life," lest they gain access to its fruit and,
though in a state of rebellion, continue to perpetuate their
physical youth in such an unnatural state. Gen. 3:22*24,
"now, lest he put forth his hand, and take also of the tree
of life, and eat, and live for ever," etc. (4) This Tree of
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Life was symbolic of their communion with God; it was a
type of Christ Himself; and it was emblematic of the food
that will be provided for the redeemed in Paradise restored
(Rev. 22:2).
91. Q. What was a fourth circumstance of man's original state?
A. It was one of liberty within the circumference of
the law.
(1) Gen. 2:16--"of every tree of the garden thou mayest
freely eat," etc. Here we have liberty. (2) Gen. 2 : l L
"but of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, thou
shalt not eat of it." Here we have the first prohibitory
law. (3) Gen. 2:17--"for in the day that thou eatest
thereof thou shalt surely die." Here we have the penalty
for the violation of the law. Law would not be law with.
out its penalty. (4) It should be noted that this first prw
hibition, like all of God's laws, was for man's good. It was
benevolent in its nature and design. It follows, therefore,
that the law was not the cause of man's disloyalty when
the real test came, but rather the proof of it. ( 5 ) More)
law was so simple and plain that transgression was
ble on any ground. ( 6 ) All of which teaches us
that there is no genuine freedom under any form of gov
ernment, divine or human, except within the circumference
of the law.
92. Q. What was the fifth circumstance of man's origi-

A.

nal state?
It was one of most intimate companionship with
a counterpart of his own flesh and bone.

(1) Gen. 2:18--"and Jehovah God said, It is not good that
the man should live alone; I will make him a help meet for
him" (i, e., a counterpart for him, a helper answering to
him). Also w. 23.24, "And the man said, This is now
bone of my bones, and flesh of my flesh: she shall be called
Woman, because she was taken out of man." (2) The
creation of the Woman was a particular act of God for
the Man's benefit. Gen. 2:21, 22--";tnd Jehovah God
caused a deep sleep to fall upon the man, and he slept; and
he took one of his ribs, and closed up the flesh instead
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whereof; and the rib, which Jehovah God had taken from
ithe man, made he (builded he into) a woman ." (3)
1"Not out of his head to top him, nor out of his feet to
be trampled on by him; but out of his side to be equal with
rbim, under his arm to be protected by him, and near his
heart to be beloved" (Matthew Henry). ( 4 ) Why does
got the modern man lack one rib? Because only the i n d i e
vidual skeleton of Adam was affected by this miracle,
phanges in the human skeleton by modern surgery are not
handed down by ordinary process of generation. What
'may have happened to Adam's anatomy does not necessarit
!ly affect his posterity. (5) Gen. 2:22*25, "and brought
her unto the man . , . therefore shall a man leave his father
And mother, and shall cleave unto his wife: and they shall
h e one flesh" (cf. Matt, 193, 1 Cor. 6:16, Eph. 5:31).
Jehovah thus appears as the Maker of the first marriage,
It was He who presented the Woman to the man. "The,
word implies the solemn bestowment of her in the bonds
of the marriage covenant, which is hence called the cove'
nant of God (Prov. 2:17); implying that He is the Author
of this sacred institution" (Bush), (6) Thus, in the man'
ner in which He created the Woman-by literally building
her out of the rib of the Man-God has impressed upon
His creatures two great truths: first, the sacredness of the
mystical union between husband and wife in the covenant
of marriage; second, the even greater sacredness of the my'
stical union between Christ and His bride, the church, in
the covenant of grace (Eph. 5:22.33).
93. Q. What great lessons do we learn from our study
of man's original state?
A. W e learn that life, liberty, law and marriage are
all of divine origin, and should therefore be
highly regarded by man.
The truth that real life and happiness are to be enjoyed
only by living in harmony with God's laws and institutions,
cannot be too forcefully impressed upon the minds of both
children and adults. Living in harmony with God's laws
and institutions is righteousness. Sin means discord, disillut
sionment, suffering, despair and death; but righteousness
means selfcontrol, freedom, peace, joy, and the life that is

..
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abundant and eternal. Tit. 2:11*12, "For the grace of God
hath appeared, bringing salvation to all men, instructing
us to the intent that, denying ungodliness and worldly lusts,
we should live soberly and righteously and godly in this
present world."
REVIEW EXAMINATION OVER LESSON
TWENTY-TWO
86. Q. What is the probable connection between the fafl
of angels and the creation of man?
87. Q. What do we mean by man's original state?
88. Q. What was one circumstance of man's originaf
state?
89. Q. What was a second circumstance of man's original state?
90. Q. What was a third circumstance of man's original
state?
91, Q. What was a fourth circumstance of man's original state?
92. Q. What was the fifth circumstance of man's original state?
93. Q. What great lessons do we learn from our study
of man's original state?
Lesson Twenty-three
HOW SIN CAME INTO OUR WORLD:
THE TEMPTATION
-

Scripture Reading: Gen. 3 :14.
Scriptures To Memorize: "Let no man say when he is
tempted, I am tempted of God; for God cannot be tempted
with evil, and he himself tempteth no man; but each man
is tempted, when he is drawn away by his own lust, and
enticed" (Jas. 1:13*14), "Put on the whole armor of God,
that ye may be able to stand against the wiles of the devil"
(Eph. 6 : l l ) . "Resist the devil, and he will flee from you"
(Jas. 4 9 ) .
94.

Q. What was man's original state morally?
A, It may be properly described as a state of innocence.
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( I ) It was at the outset a state of untried innocence, How
long Adam and Eve continued in obedience to God after
their creation, we have no means of knowing. It is obvious,
however, that as long as they did so, they had no know.
ledge of evil as a matter of experience, (2) The notion of
some theologians that Adam was created holy, is absurd.
It is absurd for the simple reason that created holiness i s
impossible. Holiness is attained, and that only through free,
voluntary choice of right above wrong. (3) Whatever
character Adam earned prior to his lapse into sin, was
earned by his obedience to those commands of God which
crossed none of his natural inclinations, and which there.
fore cost him little or no self.denia1. His goodness was corn'
mendable as far as it went, but of inferior worth because
there was no settled principle of obedience in his heart,
( 4 ) Hence when the real test came, a test in which the
command of God did cross his own desires, and that direct.
fy and sharply, his love of having his own way overpowered
all other considerations, and he sinned. (5) Gen. 36"ye shall be as God, knowing good and evil," urged the
tempter. It is true that when our first parents sinned, they
did then learn to know good and evil, but not in the sense
they had anticipated. They learned to know evil, not as
God knows it, i. e., as something to be abhorred and fort
ever rejected; but as Satan knows it, i. e., as a matter of
bitter experience. It was when they came to know evil as
a matter of personal experience, that they fell from their
original state of innocence and became separated from God
by sin.
95, Q* How did our first parents fall from their original state of innocence?
A. They fell by disobeying the law of God.
96, Q. Did they sin purely of their own volition as the
angels sinned; or were they seduced from an
outside source?

A. They were seduced by Satan, who acted
through the instrumentality of a serpent.

(1) Gen. 3 :1. What this a literal serpent? Evidently it

was, for the following reasons: (a) It is'expressly classihed
with the beasts of the field. (b) It is described as a crea'
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ture possessing the instinctive cunning that is popularly'
supposed to belong to actual serpents. Gen. 3 :l-''now the'
serpent was more subtle than any beast of the field," etc.1
Cf. Matt. 10:16. (c) It seems only reasonable that Satan;
should have made use of an apparently harmless agent '
seducing the woman, thus, by keeping himself in the ba
ground, deceiving her as to the identity of the real temp
(d) It was evidently a creature well known to her, as
manifested no surprise on hearing it address her articulate(:
ly. (e) . The curse subsequently pronounced upon serpent.'
kind in general (Gen. 3 :144 5 ) would be meaningless if:
this was not an actual serpent involved in the transaction;'
or if it had been an unreal creature or apparition of some'
sort. (f) The language of the New Testament corroborates>
this conclusion. 2 Cor. 11:13--"but I fear, lest by ani"
means, as the serpent beguiled Eve in his craftiness," et&
Says Olshausen : "We are perfectly justified in conclud
from this mention of the fall, that Paul spoke of it as
actual occurrence." (2) That the serpent was merely t
instrument through which Satan acted, is evident from t
following considerations: (a) Because the power of speech '
is not a natural endowment of the serpent; hence it must
have used articulate language on this occasion as the mouth.
piece of a supernatural intelligence. "The speaking must
have emanated, not from the serpent, but from a superior
spirit, which had taken possession of the serpent for the
sake of seducing man" (Keil and Delitqsch). Balaam's ass,
by divine impulse, spoke in articulate words (Num. 22:21.
30); so the serpent in tempting Eve must have spoken by
diabolical impulse, Eve had no fear of it for the reason
probably that fear was unknown in Eden, i. e., prior to the
entrance of sin into the world. (b) Because there is no
other ground on which we can explain the diabolical malice
and cunning manifested in the temptation of Eve. (c) Be.
cause there is no other ground on which we can explain
the words of Jesus in John 8:44. (d) Because this view is
confirmed by the circumstances of our Lord's temptation.
'(The tempter approached the Savior openly; to the first
man he came in disguise. The serpent is not a merely sym.
bolical term applied to Satan; nor was it only the form
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which Satatl assumed; but it was a real serpent, perverted
by Satan to be the instrument of his temptation" (Rei1 and
Delitqsch) , No doubt Satan approached Christ openly be.
cause he was well aware that the latter would be able to
penetrate every disguise and uncover every deception, (e)
Finally, there is no other ground on which we can account
for the twofold implication of Gen, 3 :14615, which includes
Goth literal warfare between mankind and serpentkind, and
spiritual warfare between the Seed of the woman and the
Old Serpent, the devil; and there is no other ground on
which we can explain the various scriptures in which Satan
is alluded to as the Old Serpent (2 Cor. 11:3, 14; Rom.
16:20; Rev. 12:9, 20:2). (3) "TOa child, there are few
things more attractive than a glittering serpent, with its
curving motions, its brilliant colors, and the magnetic charm
of its eye. It is a fit symbol of the devil in his sly, insidious
approaches, his cunning, and the power to charm that pre'
cedes his power to destroy" (Errett, Evenings With the
Bible, Vol. I., p. 24). (4) "On the hypothesis that there
was in this first temptation a twofold agency; that Satan
spoke through a literal serpent, just as demons, in the time
of Christ, spoke through real men and women; on this hy.
pothesis, I say, all is plain, simple and natural. It is, then,
easy to account for all the facts in this eventful case; and
especially to see how it was that the woman,being at length
deceived and overcome by the hellish malice and diabolical
cunning and artifice of the Serpent, stretched for her hand,
and plucked, and ate
'Of that forbidden fruit, whose mortal taste
Brought death into the world, and all our woe.' "
(Milligan, Scheme of Redemption, fn., pp. 43644). ( 5 )
"The serpent itself is the best comment upon the text.
Look at it: glittering, lithe, cunning, cold, smooth, poison.
ous-truly it looks as if it might have done it! I don't
think the lion could, or the elephant, the eagle, or the ox;
but the serpent brings with it a high probability of baseness
and mischief" (Joseph Parker). ( 6 ) "It is remarkable that
the Gentile idolaters did many of them worship the devil
in the shape and form of a serpent, thereby avowing their
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adherence to that apostate spirit, and wearing his colors”
(Mathew Henry).
97. Q:,’‘What great lesson should we learn from the

A.
Lb

serpent’s part in this tragic affair?
The solemn truth that temptation often comes
to us like a serpent.

Temptation comes like a serpent; like the most subtle
beast of the field; like that one creature which is said ta
exert a fascinating influence on its victims, fastening them
with its glittering eyes, stealing upon them by its noiseless
low and unseen approach, perplexing them by its wide cir)
cling folds, seeming to come upon them from all sides at
once, and armed not like other beasts with one weapon of
offense-horn, or hoof, or teeth-but capable of crushing
with every part of its sinuous length, It lies ap
dead for months together, but when roused it
can, as the naturalist tells us, ‘outclimb the monkey, out.
swim the fish, outleap the zebra, outwrestle the athlete, and
crush the tiger.’ How naturally in describing temptation
do we borrow language from the aspects and movements of
creature!” (Marcus Dods) .
98, Q. ‘What characteristics of Satan are revealed in
this story of the first temptation?
A. His diabolical malice and cunning.
(1) His diabolical malice. Who but Satan would have mo’
lested that happy pair created in God‘s image, and thus
brought such tragic ruin upon the whole human family?
(2) His diabolical cunning is indicated: (a) by the fact
that he selected the woman as the object of his approach.
“Woman has more generally been injured and ruined
through the abuse of that affectionate trust, which is real.
ly one of her main characteristics,than by any other means”
(Isaac Errett). The devil knew, too, that through her the
man could be more easily beguiled. (b) By the fact that
he approached her when she was alone, and unsupported
by her husband. It seems that Adam appeared on the scene
later and, probably out of love for her, followed her into
disobedience (1 Tim. 2:14). (c) By the fact that he select.
ed such a favorable opportunity for the temptation. It
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seems that he made his approach at a moment when the
woman was standing near the tree of forbidden fruit and no
doubt was gaqing upon it with considerable curiosity. Gen.
3:6--"and when the woman saw that the tree was good
for food," etc. (d) By the fact that he used a method of
approach designed to weaken her faith in the word of God.
First, the flippant, ironical question, "Hath God said, Ye
shall not eat of any tree of the garden?"-thus insinuating
that if God had issued such a prohibition, it was an exceed.
ingly foolish one. Second, the malicious alteration of the
divine command, quoting it as a prohibition not merely of
the one tree, but of all. Third, the bold contradiction of
the divine command. Gen. 3:4--"ye shall not surely die."
Fourth, the lying accusation against God. v. %-"for God
doth know that in the day ye eat thereof, then your eyes
shall be opened, and ye shall be as God, knowing good and
evil." "That is to say, it is not because the fruit of the
tree will injure you that God has forbidden you to eat it,
but from ill*will and envy, because He does not wish you
to be like Himself" (Delitqsch). Finally, the fatal appeal:
"ye shall be as God." "They will be independent of God
-gods to themselves, free from all restraints, and having
all the materials of happiness within themselves. It was an
appeal to selfhood against Godhood; and the eating of the
forbidden fruit was, on the part of Eve and Adam, an at/
tempt to erect selfhood into Godhood. It was a renuncia.
tion of Jehovah's sovereignty, the lifting up of a standard
of rebellion against their Maker, who had been to them
the fountain of life and blessedness" (Errett, Evenings With
the Bible, vol. l., p. 26).
99. Q. What fatal mistake did the woman make in
dealing with the tempter?

A. She made the fatal mistake of temporizing with
him.

(1) She might have perceived from his first insinuating
question that he had no good end in view, and should
therefore have answered with a curt "Get thee behind me,
Satan!" But she temporiged-and the devil was quick to
press the advantage thus gained. (2) "Whoever parleys
with temptation is already on the verge of danger" (Pelou.
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bet). It doesn't pay to flirt with the devil. 2 Tim. 2:22--.r
"flee youthful, lusts." 1 Thess. 5 :22--"abstain from every
form of evil.'' Jas. 4:7-"resist the devil, and he will flee
from you." ( 3 ) Whereas our Saviour resorted to the word
of God as his support in resisting Satan's appeals (Matt.
4:4, 7, lo), Eve, by temporizing with him, was inveigled
first into doubt, and finally into disobedience. "Satai;j:
teaches men first to doubt, then to deny; he makes the&;
skeptics first, and so by degrees makes them atheists" (Ma&
thew Henry).
1')
100. Q. What should our knowledge of the circuni;
stances of this first temptation lead us to do?:
A. It should lead us to put on the whole armor of
God that we may be able to stand against the
'?
wiles of the devil.
d therefore, having girded your loins with tr
put on the breastplate of righteousness, and
shod your feet with the preparation of the gospel of pe
up the shield of faith, wherewith ye sh
the fiery darts of the evil one. An
ation, and the sword of the Spirit, whicR
d; with all prayer and supplication praf#
in the Spirit, and watching thereunto h$
nd supplication for all the saints" (EpH;:

94.
95.

96.

97.
98.
99.
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100. Q. What should our knowledge of the circumstances of this first temptation lead us to do?
Lesson Twenty.four
HOW SIN CAME INTO OUR WORLD:
THE SURRENDER

Scripture Reading: Gen, 3 :1.8.
Scripture To Memorize: "Then the lust, when it hath con.
ceived, beareth, sin; and the sin, when it is fullgrown,
bringeth forth death" (Jas. 1:15).
101.

Q. What was the threefold appeal involved in the
temptation of our first parents?
The physical, the esthetic, and the intellectual.

A.
(1) Gen. 3:6--"and when the woman saw that the tree
was good for food," etc. What did she see? "That the
tree was good for food." "What could she see but the
serpent eating that same fruit, all the while ascribing to its
virtues his own wonderful elevation and superior know.
ledge?" (Milligan). It seems that in order to give force to
his own infidel assertions and insinuations, he actually ate
some of the forbidden fruit himself, and presented his own
case as a real and veritable proof of its marvelous effects.
"That the tree was good for f o o C ' t h e physical appeal
is the most elementary of temptations. Notable examples
of it are found in Alexander the Great, Robert BUMS,Lord
Byron, Edgar Allen Poe, all brilliant men but unable to
resist the appeal to physical appetite and desire. (2) "And
that it was a delight to the eyes." Here we have the esthe.
tic appeal. This often accompanies the physical, and,
though apparently more refined, is quite subtle and pow'
erful. Great geniuses, musicians, poets, artitsts and the like,
have frequently been grossly immoral. The allurements of
certain types of music, for example, and of other forms of
fine art, accentuate physical desire and make illicit pleasures
more attractive. ( 3 ) "And that the tree was to be desired
to make one wise"-the intellectual appeal. The desire for
unlawful knowledge has stranded many a soul in the mire
of unbelief. Theologians have used this appeal most effec.
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tively in keeping the church divided, the undchristian
teachers have used it widely in pushing young souls over
the precipice of doubt into the deadly calm sea of agnosti.
cism, or into the maelstrom of confusion and unbelief.
102. Q. What was the issue involved in this first temptation?

A. The issue of obedience or disobcidience to God,
(1) God had said, "Of the tree of the knowledge of good
and evil, thou shalt not eat of it; for in the day that thou
eatest thereof, thou shalt surely die." Along came Satall
saying, "Ye shall not surely die; for God doth know that
in the day ye eat thereof, then your eyes shall be opened,
and ye shall be as God, knowing good and evil." (2) Thus
the issue was clearly joined. It was the issue between the
word of God on the one hand, and the lying denials and
accusations of Satan on the other. ( 3 ) The final choice
rested, however, with Eve and Adam. Their unlawful de'
sires blinded them for the moment, led them into believing
Satan's lies and into choosing the wrong, Thus they sinned.
103. 'Q. In what did the actual sin of our first parents
consist?

A. In their overt act of disobedience to God.
(1) The sin was not in the temptation, but in the yielding
to it. (2) When curiosity becomes whetted by desire, lust
is the result. So it was with Mother Eve: she finally
reached the point where she actually lusted for divinityto be as God. But "lust, when it hath conceived, beareth
sin;" therefore "she took of the fruit thereof, and did eat;
and she gave also unto her husband with her, and he did
eat" (Gen. 3 : 6 ) . The falling away, which had its incep
tion in lust, or unlawful desire, was consummated in the
overt act of disobedience to God. Jas. 1 :13#15, 1 John 3 :4.
(3) "The confluence of all these streams made such a cur'
rent as swept the feeble will clean away; and blind, dazed,
deafened by the rush of the stream, Eve was carried over
the falls as a man might be over Niagara" (Maclaren).
(4) In a striking parallel, the consummation of our con'
version to Christ is, by divine authority, in our overt or
outward act of obedience to His command. This overt act
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of obedience i s Christian baptism, in which we yield ourf
selves in body and spirit to the authority of Christ, the
head of the church. Gal. 3:27--"For as many of you as
were baptiaed into Christ did put on Christ."
104. Q. What was the essential principle of this first
sin?

A. It was selfishness

-the essential principle of

every sin.

(1) Their sin resulted from their following their own de.
sires in opposition to God's command, It was the choice of
self above God, which is the essential principle of every
sin that was ever committed. Mark '7:21623, "for from
within, out of the heart of men, evil thoughts proceed, for.
nications, thefts, murders, adulteries, covetings, wickedness,
deceit, lasciviousness, an evil eye, railing, pride, foolishness:
all these evil things proceed from within, and defile the
man" (Jesus). (2) In striking contrast, the essential print
ciple of righteousness is the choice of God above self. Self.
giving is the very first principle of our Christian faith; and
in the mutual relations between moral creatures, selftdenial
for the general good must become the law of the universe
if peace and joy are to prevail among men. Matt. 16:24"if any man would come after me, let him deny himself,
and take up his cross, and follow me."
105. Q. What followed as a consequence of the fact
that our first parents were seduced?

A. It became possible for God to temper justice
with mercy, which He did in working out a
plan of salvation for the human race.

Because the angels sinned purely of their own volition and
without seductive influences having been brought to bear
upon them from an outside source, it was impossible for
God to maintain the eternal principles of justice and to, at
the same time, extend mercy to them. In the case of our
first parents, however, the situation was different. They
were seduced by Satan the adversary of God and of all
good. Therefore it was God's eternal plan to temper justice
with mercy, which it was possible for Him to do under
such circumstances; and to work out a plan of salvation
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for man, that would ultimately result in the complete de.
feat and subjugation of Satan, and in the complete renova'
tion of our world of the consequences of all his nefarious
enterprises and works.
106. Q. What do we learn from all these facts?
A. W e learn that Satan, in tempting us, makes use
of the same methods and schemes and pleas,
162

that he employed in the seduction of our f i s t
parents.

(1) It is sad, but nevertheless true, that their experience
has been re.enacted in the life of every human being on
reaching the age of accountability. Rom. 3:23-W have
sinned, and fall short of the glory of God." (2) To read
this summariqation of the facts connected with the tempta.
tion and fall of our first parents, is to realiqe that the devil
has never changed his tactics. Most of us know from per'
sonal experience that he still employs the same suaveness,
the same cunning, the same deceit, the same ha1f)truths
and half/lies, promising so much but actually giving so little!
( 3 ) The best that Satan has to offer you for serving him,
is ultimate disillusionment, remorse and despair; and incare
ceration in hell, the penitentiary of the moral universe.
"The wages of sin is death''-not only physical death, the
dissolution of the body; but eternal death as well, banish)
ment forever from the presence of God and His saints.
(4) Where, then, will you spend eternity? The choice
rests with you. If you choose the wrong, yours will be the
responsibility for such a course of action! Gal. 6:7--"Be
nt deceived; God is not mocked; for whatsoever a man
soweth, that shall he also reap."
REVIEW EXAMINATION OVER LESSON
TWENTY-FOUR
101. Q. What was the threefold appeal involved in the
temptation of our first parents?
102. Q. What was the issue involved in this first temp
tation?
103. Q. In what did the actual sin of our first parents
ccunsist?
104. Q. What was the essential principle of this first
Sill?
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105. Q. What followed as a consequence of the fact
that our first parents were seduced?
What do we learn from all these facts?
Lesson Twenty-five
THE CONSEQUENCES OF SIN IN OUR WORLD

106. Q.

Scripture Reading: Gen. 3 :'7624.
Scripture To Memorbe: "Therefore as through one man
sin entered into the world, and death through sin; and so
death passed unto all men, for that all sinned" (Rom. 5 :12).
What was the immediate consequence of the
sin of our first parents?
A. The awakening of conscience in them.
Gen. 3:7, 8-"and
the eyes of them both were opened,
and they knew that they were naked; and they sewed fig.
leaves together, and made themselves aprons" (literally,
girdles). "And they heard the voice of Jehovah God walk.
ing in the garden in the cool of the day; and the man and
his wife hid themselves from the presence of Jehovah God
amongst the trees of the garden." Thus is indicated the
beginning of shame and fear in the human heart, as conse'
quences of sin.
108. Q. What did this awakening of conscience signify?
A. It signified that they had become separated
from God by sin.
109. Q. What immediate punishment was inflicted upon
them in consequence of their separation from
God by sin?
A. The immediate punishment inflicted upon them
was their expulsion from the Garden of Eden.
Gen. 3:22624, "And Jehovah God said, Behold, the man
is become as one of us, to know good and evil; and now,
lest he put forth his hand, and take also of the tree of life,
and eat, and live for ever-therefore Jehovah God sent him
forth from the garden of Eden, to till the ground from
whence he was taken, So he drove out the man; and he
placed at the east of the garden of Eden the Cherubim,
107.

Q.
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and the flame of a sword which turned every way, to keep
the way of the tree of life."
110. Q. Why were they expelled from the Garden of
Eden?
A. Evidently in order that the penalty attached to
the law which they had transgressed, might be
executed.

(1) The law was: "of the tree of the knowledge of good
and evil, thou shalt not eat of it." But as law would not
be law without a penalty for its violation, the penalty was:
'Ifor in the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely
die." (2) This penalty pointed forward to physical death
primarily. The same God who laid down the penalty, later
defined it in such terms that no one can be in doubt as to
what He meant by it. Gen. 3:19-bbfor dust thou art, and
unto dust shalt thou return." This couldn't have reference
to anything but physical death, i. e., the dissolution of the
body. ( 3 ) This conclusion is further corroborated by the
fact that the only sense in which the word "die'! is used
in the book of Genesis is with reference to physical death.
E. g., Gen. 5:S--"and all the days that Adam lived were
nine hundred and thirty years: and he died." Cf. Gen. 5 :8,
11, 14, 17, etc. (4) "The clause of the prohibition, 'Thou
shalt surely die,' evidently refers to physical death and
means no more than "thou shalt become dieable" (Shook,
Gist of the Bible, p. 6 2 ) . Dr. Adam Clarke paraphrases it
thus: "From that moment thou shalt become mortal, and
shall continue in a dying state till thou die." "Thou shalt
be subject to death" reads the Targum of Jonathan. "By
the eating of the tree of knowledge of good and evil man
forfeited his liberty to eat of the tree of life" (Dummelow) .
( 5 ) Mortality seems to be inherent, +owever, in all fleshly
or animal organization. Our view is, therefore, not that
man became mortal when he sinned, but rather that his
body had been mortal from its creation; that in Eden he
had counteracted this mortality and preserved his physical
youth by eating of the fruit of the Tree of Life; that, on
becoming separated from God by his own disobedience, he
forfeited this great privilege; that consequently in order that
the penalty connected with the law which he had violated,
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might be worked out in his fleshly body, he was expelled
from Eden; and thus having lost access to the food with
which he had previously counteracted his mortality and
prevented death, in due course of time he died, i. e., he
died physically (Gen. 5 : 5 ) , (6) From these considerations
it is obvious that the penalty connected with the law violat.
ed by our first parents comprehended, primarily, physical
death, or the death of their bodies; and that further, their
death physically was a natural and logic1 consequence of
their alienation from God. Thus it was that "through one
man sin entered the world, and death through sin" (Rom.
5:12).
111. Q, Do the scriptures teach that o w first parents
died spiritually when they sinned?
A. The scriptures teach that they entered upon a
dying state, both physically and spiritually, the
moment they became separated from God by
selfishness and sin.

(1) In scripture those who are alienated from God by sin
are said to be "dead" in the sense that they are in a dying
state. Eph. 2:1-"dead through your trespasses and sins."
Col. 2:13--"and you, being dead through your trespasses,
and the uncircumcision of your flesh." Luke 15:24--"for
this my son was dead, and is alive again; he was lost, and
is found." To be in such a dying state is to be lost, and
vice versa. (2) Moreover, they are in such a dying state,
not because God desires it or brings it about, but because
the active principle of sin, selfishness, is enthroned in their
hearts, thus separating and alienating them from God. Col.
1:21--"and you, being in time past alienated and enemies
in your mind in your evil works." Eph. 2:3-"the
spirit
that now worketh in the sons of disobedience; among whom
we also all once lived in the lusts of the flesh and of the
mind, and were by nature children of wrath." (3) "Union
with God in some way and by some means is essential to
all life, and separation from Him is always death" (MiIli*
gan, Scheme of Redemption, p. 54). (4) Actual spiritual
death takes place, however; or perhaps it would be more
nearly correct to say, is consummated, in the next world.
It is eternal death, i. e., the final, complete and eternal
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separation of the soul from the presence of God, and its
ultimate segregation in hell. See 2 Thess. 1:7.10, Rom.
9:22, Matt. 25:41, Rev. 2:11, 20:6, 20:18, 21:8, etc, ( 5 )
In defining the word thanatos (death), Thayer, in his
Greek Lexicon of the New Testament, says: "In the widest
sense death comprises all the miseries arising from sin, as
well physical death as the loss of life consecrated to God
and blessed in Him on earth to be followed by wretchedness
in the lower world." Cf.Rev. 20:14. (6) In the case of
our first parents, their expulsion from Eden meant their
loss of unhindered access to God, and the loss, too, of the
companionship and fellwship of His real presence. It meant
also that they stood henceforth in need of religion with its
mediatorial and reconciliatory aspects and offices. (7) The
objective of God's Plan of Redemption, and the essence
and purpose of true religion, is to eradicate the principle
of selfishness from the human heart, and to substitute there.
for the principle of sacrificial love; and to thus bridge the
chasm, heal the separation, and bring about reconciliation
between the creature and the Creator. 2 Cor, 5:18#20.
112. Q. Do the scriptures teach that the whole human
race must suffer the guilt of Adam's sin?
A, The scriptures teach that the sins for which
we shall be held accountable are those which
we commit ourselves.

(1) Sin is a personal intention or act of disobedience to

God. Matt. 5:28, 1 John 3:4, 1 John 5:17, Deut. 9:7,
Rom, 14:23, Jas.. 4:17, etc. (2) Rom. 323-"for all have

sinned , and fall short of the glory of God, (not have been
born in sin, but have sinned). (3) Psa. 58:3--"the wicked
are estranged from the womb: they go astray as soon as
they are born, speaking lies," They go astray not have been
born astray. (4) Psa. 14:l--"they are corrupt, they have
done abominable works; there is none that doeth good"
(note-have done abominable works). (5) Pa.5 1:5-"be#
hold, I was brought forth in iniquity; and in sin did my
mother conceive me." The allusion here is to personal sin,
not inherited guilt. (6) Isa. 53 :6-"all we like sheep have
gone astray; we have turned every one to his own way"
(note, we have gone astray, not have been born astray).
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(7) Eph. 2:l--"dead through your trespasses and sins"
(not through Adam's sin, nor the sins of your parents),
(8) Eph. 2:3-"were by nature children of wrath." How
so? Because they "lived in the lusts of the flesh, doing the
desires of the flesh and of the mind" (not because of any
inherited guilt). (9) Col. 1:21--"alienated and enemies
in your mind in your evil works" (not Adam's works).
(10) Col. 2:13--"you being dead through your trespasses
and the uncircumcision of your flesh" (not in Adam's
trespasses), (11) Job 14:4--"who can bring a clean thing
out of an unclean? not one." This is explained by the pre'
ceding verse: "Dost thou open thine eyes upon such a one,
and bringest me into judgment, when the day of probation
will have been ended, and the final decree will be: "He that
is filthy, let him be made filthy still , . . and he that is holy,
let him be made holy still" (Rev. 22:ll). (12) Rom.
3:10.18. Note: "they have all turned aside," etc. The ab
lusion here is to general depravity resulting from personal
sins, not from inherited guilt. (13) The dogma of original
sin is purely of theological origin. The term itself is thew
logical lingo. No such idea as that of inherited guilt is
taught in the scriptures. Moreover, the dogma of original
sin misrepresents God, and has driven thousands into in.
fidelity. (14) The scriptures teach that each person shall
be held accountable in the Judgment for his own personal
sins, and not for the sins of Adam or the sins of his ances'
tors. Rom. 14:10, 12--"for we shall all stand before the
judgmenteseat of God . . So then each one of us shall
give account of himself to God." Matt. 16:27--''then shall
he render unto every man according to his deeds." 2 Cor.
5:10--"For we must all be made manifest before the judg
ment seat of Christ; that each one may receive the things
done in the body, according to what he hath done, whether
it be good or bad, Rev. 20:13--"and they were judged
every man according to their works.'' (15) Hear the con'
clusion of the whole matter: "The soul that sinneth, it
shall die: the son shall not bear the iniquity of the father,
neither shall the father bear the iniquity of the son; the
righteousness of the righteous shall be upon him, and the
wickedness of the wicked shall be upon him" (Ezek. 18:20).

.
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113.

Q. Do the scriptutes teach that the whole human
race must suffer the consequences of sin?

A. They do. The human race suffers the consequences of sin from generation to generation.

(1) The dogmas of original sin, total depravity, uncondi’
tional election and reprobation, etc., have all arisen from
the failure of theologians, scholarly as they were, to distin’
guish between the guilt and the consequences of sin. For
instance, a man may in a few hours gamble away all his
possessions, and thus reduce his family to abject poverty
and want. The family would thus suffer the consequences
of the father’s misdeeds; but there is no court in heaven
or on earth that would hold the family responsible for his
guilt. So it is with our race. W e must all suffer the con’
sequences of sin from generation to generation; but a righp
eous God would never hold us individually responsible for
the guilt of Adam or the guilt of our fathers. (2) No one
can deny the fact of the operation of the law of heredity,
which is defined as the “transmission of physical or mental
characteristics or qualities to descendants.” Physical fea.
tures and frailties, sinful dispositions and propensities, and
moral imperfections, are all without doubt transmitted from
generation to generation by the ordinary processes of re.
production. That there is a close relation also between phy.
sical weakness and moral imperfection cannot be denied,
but this connection is beyond the ability of the human in’
telligence to fully understand or explain. Guilt, however,
is something acquired by each indi.Cridua1 in consequence
of his own transgression of the la& of God; but is never
inherited. (3) Exo. 20:5, &-“I Jehovah thy God am a
jealous God, visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the
children, upon the third and upon the fourth generation
of them that hate me; and showing lovingkindness unto
thousands of them that love me and keep my command.
ments.” The allusion here is evidently to the consequences
of sin. Gal. 6 3 , 8-“Be not deceived; God is not mocked;
for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap. For
he that soweth unto his own flesh shall of the flesh reap
corruption; but he that soweth unto the Spirit shall of the
Spirit reap eternal life.” (4) It is not only a truth of
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divine revelation, but a fact of ordinary observation and
experience as well, that our race suffers the consequences
of sin from one generation to another, and even unto the
third and fourth generations. It is a known fact that most
of the diseases which prey upon our fleshly bodies today,
are the direct consequences of the sins of our fathers. This
knowledge should serve to foster in our minds a realiqation
of the awful malignancy of sin, and to prompt us to flee
from it as from a pestilence, not alone for our own well.
being, but for the welfare of generations yet unborn.
114. Q. What is the chief consequence of Adam’s sin
which has descended upon the whole human
race?
A. Temporal or physical death.
(1) By physical death we mean the dissolution of the body.
The body of man, as we have learned, was created mortal;
and this mortality which is inherent in our physical organt
tation, and consequently universal, we inherit through our
descent from Adam. (2) As long as our first parents lived
in Eden and had access to the Tree of Life, they were given
the privilege of counteracting their mortality and preserv’
ing their physical youth and vigor by eating of its fruit.
But, on being expelled from Eden in consequence of their
disobedience to God, they became subject to the law of
mortality inherent in their physical organigation, and in
due course of time they died (Gen. 5 5 ) . We, the whole
human race, their posterity, having been born in the world
at large, outside of Eden, and consequently not having ac.
cess to the fruit of the Tree of Life wherewith to counteract
our natural mortality, must also all die. It will thus be
seen how that physical death has become a natural, inevie
table and universal consequence of the sin of our first par‘
ents. (3) This explains why infants must die, the same as
adults. Though innocent of guilt, infants bear in their
bodies the consequences of sin and must therefore suffer
physical death as a prerequisite of the redemption of their
bodies. See Rom. 8:23, Phil. 3:20*21, 1 Cor. 15:50*58,
etc. (4) It should be pointed out, too, that physical death
is universal in its scope, not alone in consequence of the
sin of Adam, but in consequence of our own sins as well.
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For the tragedy of it all is that the apostasy of our first
parents is repeated in the life of every human being on
reaching the age of accountability. Rom. 3:23, 5:12. ( 5 )
Because the consequences of sin are universal, death is uni.
versal. Eccl. 12:7--"the dust returneth to the earth as it
was, and the spirit returneth unto God who gave it." Eccl.
9:5--"for the living know that they shall die." 1 Cor.
15:22--"as in Adam all die." Heb. 9:27--"it is appointed
unto men once to die." Gen. 3:19--"dust thou art, and
unto dust shalt thou return.'- (6) The death, burial and
resurrection of Christ are, however, a divine pledge and
proof that the same all who die physically in consequence
of the sin of Adam, shall be raised up (i. e., their bodies
shall be raised) in consequence of the perfect obedience of
Christ. This is the substance of Paul's argument in the
fifth chapter of Romans; also in 1 Cor. 15:22--"for as in
Adam all die, so also in Christ shall all be made alive."
The Apostle is writing here with regard to the resurrection
of the body. Hence this does not mean that all will be
saved, but rather that all (i. e., the bodies of all) will be
raised up from the dead by the working of that same mighty
power which raised up the body of Christ (2 Cor. 4:14).
Jesus Himself authenticates this teaching in John 5 :28*29.
"The hour cometh," He says, "in which all that are in the
tombs shall hear his voice, and shall come forth; they that
have done good, unto the resurrection of life; and they
that have done evil, unto the resurrection of judgment."
Though the scriptures teach that the bodies of all will be
raised up, they assert positively that only the redeemed
will be clothed in glory and honor and immortality. And
when that final great transformation shall have been
wrought, then the consequences of sin will have been swept
out of our world, and even mortality itself will have been
"swallowed up of life" (2 Cor. 5:4). Rev. 21:kbband
death shall be no more; neither shall there be mourning,
nor crying, nor pain, any more; for the first things are
passed away." May the Lord hasten the day!
REVIEW BXAMINATION OVER LESSON
TWENTY-FIVE
107. Q. What was the immediate consequence of the
sin of our first parents?
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108.
109.

110.
111,
112.
113,
114.
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Q. What did this awakening of conscience signifyP
Q. What immediate punishment was inflicted upon
them in consequence of their separation from
God by sin?
Q. Why were they expelled from the Garden of
Eden?
Q. D o the scriptures teach that our first parents
died spiritually when they sinned?
Q. Do the scriptures teach that the whole human
race must suffer the guilt of Adam’s sin?
Q. DDthe scriptures teach that the whole human
race must suffer the consequences of sin?
Q. What is the chief consequence of Adam’s sin
which has descended upon the whole human
race?
Lesson Twenty-six
T H E CHIEF END O F MAN

Scripture Reading: Rom. 12:1#2, 1 Cor. 3:16*23.
Scripture To Memorize: “Wherefore let no one glory in
men, For all things are yours: whether Paul, or Apollos,
or Cephas, or the world, or life, or death, or things present,
or things to come; all are yours; and ye are Christ’s; and
Christ is God‘s’’ (1 Cor. 3 :21#23).
115.

Q. For what end are we in this world?

A. We are in this world that we may know God,
and love Him,and serve Him always.
116. Q. What shall we attain by loving and serving
God?
A. We shall attain eternal happiness.
117. Q. Are not the things of this world sufficient to
make us happy?
A, No. The things of this world cannot possibly
bring us true happiness.
116, Q. Why cannot the thiigs of this world bring us
true happiness?
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A.

Because all earthly things are vain and perishable and because man is made for the service of
God and for eternal happiness in heaven.
Jas. 4:lA"what is your life? For ye are a vapor that ap
peareth for a little time, and then vanisheth away." Cf. the
testimony of Solomon, Eccl. 2 :9#11.
119. Q. Can man find true happiness in riches?
A. No. True happiness is not to be found in riches.
Read Jas. 1:9#11,Luke 12:16#21.
120. Q. Can man find true happiness in worldly
pleasure?
A. No. True happiness is not to be found in
worldly pleasure.
Read the story of the Prodigal Son, Luke 15:11#19.
121. Q. Can man find true happiness in the possession
of worldly wisdom?
A. No. True happiness is not found in worldly
wisdom.
Read the testimony of Solomon, who was one of the wisest
of men. Eccl. 1:12#18.
122. Q. Can man find true happiness in the possession
of great power?
A. No. True happiness is not to be found in
earthly power and authority.
Read the testimony of Solomon, perhaps the most powerful
of ancient monarchs, Eccl. 2A.11. v. ll--"behold, all was
vanity and a striving after wind, and there was no profit
under the sun."
123. Q. For what end, then, have the things of this
world been given us?
A. That we may use them for the purpose of
knowing and serving God.
1 Cor. 10:31-"Whether
therefore ye eat, or drink, or
whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of God." Col. 3 :17"Whatsoever ye do, in word or in deed, do all in the name
of the Lord JeHus, giving thanks to God-the Father through
him."
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Q. Why does God require us to know Him?
A. Because He is the source of all truth; and because to know Him i s the secret of life eternal.

John 17:3-''and this is life eternal, that they should know
thee the only true God, and him whom thou didst send,
even Jesus Christ."
125. Q. W h y does God require us to love Him?
A. Because He i s the Giver of every good and
perfect gift.

Acts 1'7:25--"'seeing he himself giveth to all life, and
breath, and all things." Jas. l:l'l--"every good and every
perfect gift is from above, coming down from the Father
of lights." Matt. 7:ll--"If ye then, being evil, know how
to give good gifts unto your children, how much more
shall your Father who is in heaven give good things to
them that ask him?" Eph. 2:8--"for by grace have ye been
saved through faith; and that (salvation) not of yourselves,
it is the gift of God." Rom. 6:23--"the free gift of God
is eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord."
126. Q. W h y does God require us to serve Him?
A. Because He is the Sovereign ruler of all things;
and because serving Him will result in the
greatest good to His creatures.

Psa. 148:5--"Let them praise the name of Jehovah: for he
commanded, and they were created." Acts 1'7%
:h"-te
God that made the world ond all things therein, he, being
Lord of heaven and earth, dwelleth not in temples made
with hands." 1 Cor. 8:6--"to us there is one God, the
Father, of whom are all things, and we unto him." Psa.
100:3--"Know ye that Jehovah, he is God; it is he that
hath made us, and we are his; we are his people, and the
sheep of his pasture."
127. Q. What will become of all those who refuse or
neglect to know and love and serve God?
A. They will be separated from Him forever.

Matt, 25 :3O--"cast ye out the unprofitable servant into
the outer darkness: there shall be the weeping and the
gnashing of teeth." 2 Thess. 1:9--"who shall suffer pun.
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ishment, even eternal destruction from the face of the Lord
and from the glory of his might."
128.

What must we do, if we would know and love
and serve God, and be eternally happy?
A. W e must believe what God has revealed; we

Q.

must keep His comman'dments; we must faithfully observe all the appointments which He'
has ordained for our salvation and growth in
holiness.

(1) "Or in other words, we must have Religion; for Re
ligion (from religare) is the lively union of man with God,
which springs from faith, charity, and grace, and is con'
firmed by the faithful observance of the Divine Command'
ments" (Deharbe's Catechism). (2) It should be explained
that the Latin verb religare means "to bind back;" hence
true religion proposes and accomplishes the complete recon'
ciliation of the creature with the Creator. 2 Cor. 5:17'20.
129. Q. Where do we get the correct knowledge of divine truth, of the commandments of God, and

of the means and appointments of divine Grace?
A. In the Holy Scriptures, and only in the Holy
Scriptures.

Acts 17:1l--"Now these were more noble than those in
Thessalonica, in that they received the word with all read+
ness of mind, examining the scriptures daily, whether these
things were so." See also Psa. 1:1*3, 2 Tim. 3 :16#17,etc.
Therefore let us never neglect instruction in Christian doc'
trine, that we may truly learn to know God, to love Him,
and to serve Him; and learn how to serve Him properly
according to His own commandments and appointments;
that in the end we may attain everlasting happiness in the
heavenly state. This is indeed the chief end of man, and the
end for which He was created in the image of God.
"Praise God from whom all blessings flow;
Praise Him all creatures here below;
Praise Him above ye heavenly host;
Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost!" Amen.
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REVIEW EXAMINATION OVER LESSON
TWENTY-SIX
115.
116.

Q. For what end are we in this world?
Q. What shall we attain by loving and serving
God?

117. Q. Are not the things of this world sufficient to
inake us happy?
this world bring us
true happiness?
Can man find true happiness in riches?
Can man find true happiness in worldly
pleasure?
Can man find true happiness in the possession
of worldly wisdom?
Can man find true happiness in the possession
of great power?
For what end, then, have the things of this
world been given us?
Why does God require us to know Him?
Why does God require us to love Him?
Why does God require us to serve Him?
What will become of all those who refuse or
neglect to know and love and serve God?
What must we do, if we would know and love
and serve God, and be eternally happy?
Where do we get the correct knowledge of divine truth, of the commandments of God, and
of the means and appointments of divine Grace?

118.

Q. Why cannot the things lof

119.
120.

Q.
Q.

121,

Q.

122.

Q.

123.

Q.

124.
125.
126.
127.

Q.
Q.
Q.
Q.

128.

Q.

129.

Q.

SPECIAL STUDY ON EVOLUTION
Reference has been made ocassionally on preceding pages
to the theory of evolution, To discuss this theory compre’
hensively, in relation to Biblical teaching, especially to that
of the Hebrew cosmogony (Gen. 1:1-2:3), would require
too many additional pages. Hence, I shall have to content
myself with a somewhat cursory presentation of the subject.
I should like to say here, however, that no one howsand it is doubtful that any man will ever know fully (1)
how life itself originated, (2) the why and how of the life
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movement (what it is that causes cells to divide and thus
to multiply, to differentiate in structure and to specialize
in function), ( 3 ) the modusoperandi of heredity (how
corporeal modifications or changes become incorporated
into the chromosomes and genes, as indeed they must, in
order to be transmitted to offspring), (4) the why and
how of mutations (would not a sequence of mutations re'
sulting in an ascending scale of complexity of existents
surely presuppose a directing Intelligence?), ( 5 ) in short,
how a new species emerges, or could emerge. (As Alfred
Russel Wallace once said to his friend Darwin: Your theory
may account for the survival of a species, but it does not
account for the arrival of a new species.) These mysteries
are all inscrutable phenomena of the total life process. As
a matter of fact, the time element to which advocates of
the theory resort puts it beyond the pale of strictly empiri.
cal proof or disproof.
Incidentally, the word "evolution," like the word "nature,"
belongs among the most ambiguous words in the English
language. The most extreme form of the theory is that
which is commonly called "materialistic" ("mechanistic"
or "naturalistic") evolution. This is the view that all spe.
cies have come into existence fortuitously and as a result
of the operation of resident forces in each lower species.
This view is not only antireligious - it is unscientific. It
is unscientific in that it ignores the order which enables us
to designate the totality of physical being as a cosmos. The
Greek kosmos means "order," and order presupposes Intel)
ligence. A science is man's attempt to understand and de.
scribe the order which he finds in a given area of being. If
order did not exist, there could be no science. Sheer fortuity
(chance, purposelessness, etc.) simply cannot be reconciled
with the order that is known by us empirically to exist. It
has been rightly said that if man should ever discover be'
yond all possibility of doubt that the world he lives in is a
world of chance exclusively, that discovery would mark
the most tragic day in the story of his life upon the earth.
It would denude the world and his own life in it of any
possible meaning.
I suggest that each reader of this book secure a copy of
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the latest issue of Everyman's Library edition (published
by E. P, Dutton, New York) of Darwin's Origin of Species,
and read therein the Preface written by W. H. Thompson,
F. R. S,, Director of the Commonwealth Institute of Bio'
logical Control, Ottawa, Canada. Thompson states flatly
that he does not consider that the evolutionists have proved
their claims, I only wish that we might have the space here
to reproduce the substance of this Preface. Since this we
do not have, I urge the reader to secure this book and read
the Preface for himself. Another work that I recommend,
dealing with the evolution hypothesis, is that by Douglas
Dewar, entitled The Transformist Illusion. This book may
be secured from DeHoff Publications, 749 N. W. Broad
Street, Murfreesboro, Tennessee.
Still and all, the other side of the coin, so to speak, should,
I think, receive attention briefly here, for the benefit of
students whose faith may have become gravely disturbed
by the evolution dogma. There are many educated persons,
I find, who in all sincerity hold that the theory, "if proper'
ly understood," does not conflict with the Hebrew Cosmo.
gny, if this in turn is "properly interpreted"; in a word,
that there is no necessary conflict between the biological
and Biblical accounts. These persons look upon evolution,
within certain limits, as God's method of creation, They
base their position on the following arguments:
1. That the design of the Mosaic account is simply to
affirm the truth that our world is the handiwork of the
living God, who has only to order a thing to be done, and
it is done. (Note the statement, "and God said," which
occurs repeatedly in the first chapter of Genesis.) That in
short, the Spirit's purpose in giving us the account is to
emphas&e the religious truth of the Creation without re'
gard to the scientific aspects thereof. Hence, although we
are told expressly that whatever God commanded "was
done,'' we are not told just how it was done. (Cf. Ps. 33 :6,
9; Ps. 148:1'6; Heb. 11:3.) Whether the Creative Process
extended over seven weekedays or seven (shall we say?)
aeonic days is not a matter of special significance, as the
same measure of Creative Power would have been prere'
quisite in either case, Therefore, the problem, according
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t o those who hold this view, is not one of power but of
method. (Obviously, Infinity in God has no reference td
magnitude of any kind; rather, it designates the inexhaustif
bility of the Power which creates and sustains the cosmos.)
2. That there is nothing in the Genesis account to indi5
cate that God spoke all living species into existence at one
and the same instant; on the contrary, according to the
account itself, the Creation extended over six "days" and
a fraction of the seventh (note that God is said to haw
finished His work on the seventh day, Gen. 2:2).
1
3. That considerable indefiniteness characterizes the u
of the Hebrew word yom (translated "day") throughou
the Genesis narrative. E. G., in 1:s and 16, it means "day.
light"; in 2:4, it is used for the whole Creation Era. More.
qver,. (1) there was no actual measurement of time in con.
nection with the first three "days": chronology had its be'
ginning on the fourth "day"; (2) the "evening" that pre'
ceded the "morning" of Day One must have been in the
sphere of timelessness; (3) as the distinguished commentad
tor, Lange, puts it: "evening and morning denote the inter'
Val of a creative day," the terms indicating respectively the
first and second halves of this "day"; we cannot think of
a1 evening and morning here, because the earth, and
our entire galaxy, did not become astronomically ar'
ranged until late in the entire process; (4) God Himself is
timeless (always He is I AM, Exo. 3 :14), and His activity
is timeless (cf. 2 Cor. 6:2, 2 Pet. 3:s); unlike men, and
Americans especially, God never gets in a hurry; ( 5 ) final'
ly, the account of the seventh "day" does not terminate
with the formula, "there wits evening and there was morn'
ing, a seventh day," such as occurs in connection with the
account of each of the preceding six bbdays":this indicates
that the Father's Sabbath is still going on. (This could
well be what Jesus Himself meant when in defending Him.
self against the carping of the Pharisees that He was dese'
crating the Sabbath by doing works of healing on that day,
H e said, John 5:17, "My Father worketh even until now,
and I work"; that is, the Father has been working works
of benevolence throughout all these intervening centuriesHis aeonic Sabbath - and now you cavil at me for doing
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works of benevolence on your little weetday Sabbath! Cf.
Mark 2:2'7. From the arguments as given above, there are
many sincere believers who conclude that the days of the
Genesis cosmogony were aeonic (epochal, or geological)
days, and not days of twentyfour hours each. 9 think it
only fair to take note here of the fact that this view was
held by several of the Church Fathers, even those who
adopted the literal rather than the allegorical method of in.
terpreting Scriptures, as, e. g., Ephrem of Edessa, Basil the
Great, Gregory of Nyssa, John Chrysostom, Ambrose, Au.
gustine, et al.) (See the book, Evolution and Theology, by
Ernest C. Messenger, published by Macmillan, New York,
1932.) On the basis of this exegesis, of course, there was
ample time to allow for progressive developments - by
means of secondary causes, that is, what we call bbnatural
laws" or "laws of nature," which are in fact the laws of
Nature's God - claimed by modern science. From the in*
stant that God spoke out, saying, "Light, Be!" (v. 3) to
the instant when the Three, in Divine Consilium, decided,
"Let us make man in our image" (v. 26), the stretch of
time was indeed ample for all the eras that may be claimed
by geology, pleontology, and other contemporary sciences.
To the foregoing account of the basic tenets of what is
sometimes called "Theistic evolution," sometimes "Chris.
tian naturalism," I should like to add the following personal
observations :
1. It must be admitted that one of man's most common
errors is that of trying to carry his puny concepts of time
over into the sphere of God's timelessness. God's timeless
ness is Eternity. Cf. Paul, 2 Cor. 4:18--"the things which
are seen are temporal, but the things which are not seen
are eternal."
2. There are philosophers and theologians who take the
position that at certain stages in the Creation, God, by direct action (that is, by primary, as distinguished from
secondary, causation) inserted new and higher powers into
the Cosmic Process, the first above the inanimate world
(matter.in*motion) being the life process (cellular activity),
then consciousness (the product of sensitivity), and finally,
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self-consciousness (person and personality). Obviouslyj
these are the phenomena which mark off, and set apart,
the successively higher levels of being as we know these
levels empirically, On the basis of this theory, it is held
that even though variations - both upward (progressive)
and downward (retrogressive) - by means of resident
forces, may have occurred on the levels of plant life and
animal life, the actualiqation of first energy-matter, first
Life, first consciousness, and first personality, must have
been of the character of special creation. (The French na’
turalist, Cuvier, 1769.1832, held that the archetypal forms
of all species were direct creations.) (It is significant, of
course, that whereas the Hebrew verb bara, translated "ere'
ate,” and signifying a primary creation, that is, creation by
Divine Thought without the use of pre*existing material,
occurs in verses 1, 21, and 27 of the Genesis account, the
verb asah, translated “make,” and signifying a fashioning
-reducing to order-of previously created material, is
found elsewhere in the account: in Gen. 2:3, the verbs are
used together, to signify the completed Creation.) Surely
unbiased persons will agree that no theory has ever really
bridged the gap between the inanimate and the animate,
or that between the brute and homo sapiens.
3, Again, the Genesis account of Creation is closely linked
up with the Old Testament doctrine of the Sabbath. In
Genesis 2:1)3, we have what is called a pro-lepsis, that is,
an explanatory connecting together of two events widely
separated in time, as if they had occurred at the same time.
God rested, we are told, on the seventh “day,” after finish)
ing His creative work on that “day.” But He did not sanc’
tify the seventh week+dayas the Jewish Sabbath until after
the Exodus. (For other cases of pro.lepsis, see Gen. 3:20,
and Matt. 10:2)4). It is crystal clear that the first observ
’ance of the week*day Sabbath occurred, when the Proces.
sion reached the wilderness of Sin, on the eighth day of the
eighkday period described in the sixteenth chapter of Exo.
dus. (It is inconceivable that the Procession would have
been on the march, as we are told explicitly that it was, on
the first day of this eighkday period, for this would also
have been a Sabbath, had the institution been in effect at
180
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that time. But the law of the Sabbath forbde the people
to do any work whatever, even to kindle a fire or to leave
their habitations on that holy day (Exo. 16:29, 31:14615,
35:263; Num. 15:32636); hence marching on that day
would have been a flagrant violation of the divine com.
mand.) Not too long after, the Procession reached Sinai,
and there the positive law of the Sabbath was incorporated
,into the Decalogue (the Ten Commandments, Exo. 20:86
11). In Deut. 5:12.15, we are told expressly that the week.
day Sabbath was set apart by divine authority to be observed
by the children of Israel as a memorial of their deliverance
from Egyptian bondage; hence, its observance must have
been inaugurated after that deliverance had taken place,
that is, after the Exodus. The Sabbath was an integral
part of the Decalogue, and the Decalogue was the heart of
the Mosaic Covenant. In Deut. 5:4.22, we find Moses
repeating the Commandments, including the command to
keep the seventh day as the Sabbath; in verses 1.3 of the
same chapter, we find him stating positively that God had
not made this Covenant with their fathers (the patriarchs),
but with the generation that had been present at Horeb
(another name for Sinai), and with their descendants to
whom he, Moses, was speaking on that occasion (just be.
fore his own death and burial). (Cf. Gal. 3:19. Here the
Apostle tells us that the Law (Torah) was added, that is,
codified, because of the growing sinfulness of the people
under no restraint but that of tradition. All these Scriptures
account for the fact that we find no mention of the Jewish
Sabbath in Genesis, that is, throughout the Patriarchal
Dispensation. What, then, was the purpose of the inspired
writer (Moses, Matt, 19:7#8; Luke 16:29631, 24:27, 44;
John 1:17, etc.) in correlating the observance of the week.
day Sabbath by the Jewish nation with the “day” of God‘s
rest from His creative work? The answer is obvious: it is
to explain why the seventh day was selected to be memor6
ialiqed instead of any one of the other six days. We have
in Genesis the reason why the particular day was chosen;
we have in Deuteronomy what the day was chosen for,
that is, what it memorialized. In a word, the Genesis act
count is to inform us that the seventh day of each ordinary

I
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week was sanctified as a memorial for the Jewish nation
because that was the great (aeonic?) day on which God
rested from His creative activity "in the beginning." ThGs
it may be contended, legitimately, it would seem to t q s
author, that the extent of he time involved in these tw,$
instances is not any necessary part of the exegetical parallet.
(As clearly indicated in the New Testament, Christian a&
semblies were held on the first day of the week, the Lord?
Day, as a memorial of the Resurrection. Cf. Mark 16:9,
Acts 20:7, 1 Cor. 16:1#2,Rev. l : l O , etc.).
4. Although the Bible is not a textbook of science, and
was not intended to be such, still and all the extent to
which Biblical teaching and contemporary scientific theory
are in harmony is little short of amazing. This is especially
true of the Creation narrative. The order of Creation as
given in this account is as follows:
Day One: energy, light, matter4n.motion. (Contemporary
physics holds that the first "physical" energy must have
been some form of radiant energy. Moreover, the transmu'
tation of energy into matter, and of matter into energy, is
a commonplace in our day.)
Day Two:atmosphere ("firmament," literally, "expanse").
Day Three: lands and seas, and plant life ("each after its
kind"),
Day Four: the beginning of the measurement of time, that
is, chronology. (Plant life had probably cleared the gases
from around the earth, and so the heavenly bodies came
into view for the first time.)
Day Five: the water and air species. (Thecurrent theory
is that animal life began in the water.)
Day Six: land animals, man and woman.
Day Seven: consummation, and rest.
This is precisely the order of creation envisioned today by
Science. Moreover, we have here a remarkable example of
the adaptation of means to ends, and of the adaptation of
nature to man and his needs. Light or radiant energy ne'
cessarily came first; light and atmosphere necessarily pre'
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ceded animal life; and all subhuman orders necessarily pre’
ceded human life (to provide food, shelter, clothing, medk
cine, etc., for man). (Note also the correspondence be’
tween the picture of man in Gen. 2:7 as a mind’body unity
(“a living soul”) and the organismic (psychosomatic) a p
proach to the study of man that is characteristic of modem
science.) Again, I call attention to the little book, Man
Does Not Stand Alone, by the distinguished scientist, A.
Cressy Morrison, published by F. H. Revell, New York.
The thesis of this entire book is that of the adaptation of
all nature to man and his needs, the vice versa of the over’
worked shibboleth of man’s adaptation to nature, his “en’
vironment.”) Now it is well&nown that the existence of
the Torah is traceable historically back beyond the begin’
iings of human science; in short, we have here a book, with
its account of the Creation, which originated in pre’scien’
tific times, and yet is amaZingly in harmony with contem‘
porary scence. Indeed, I doubt that the time ever existed
in which scientific thinking and Biblical teaching were in
greater accord than in our own day. How can we account
for this, other than on the ground that in Genesis we have
divine revelation?
5 . It would be well, I think, to list here the various interr
pretations of the Genesis account of the Creation, as follows:
(1) The mythical view, that the account is derived in large
part from Babylonian, Indian, Hellenic, etc., folklore. W e
object to this theory, for the following reasons: (a) the
transcendent purity (of the concept of God and His opera‘
tions) of the Hebrew Cosmogony removes it far from any
possible connection with these alleged pagan sources; (b)
the fact that this account is attached to the history of the
early life of man on the earth gives it historical support that
all pagan mythologies lacked; and (c) there is not the
slightest trace of myth in the Genesis account, and those
who allege to the contrary do not know what the factors
are which make a narrative really mythical. To realige
that there is no mythology in the Genesis account all that
one has to do is to compare it with the actual creation
myths of the primitive and pagan peoples. Mythology was
polytheistic, Its characters were personifications of natural
(
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forces (as distinguished from the pure incorporeal persatd
God of the Bible, Exo. 3 :14), anthopomorphi2
creatures with sex distinctions and guilty of all the crimee
in the category. No mythical, allegorical, or even met*
phorical connotations are to be found in the Genesjd
*>
Cosmogony.
(2) The ultra-literal view, that the Genesis account poi;
trays the Creation as having been consummated in six day3
of twentyfour hours each. This theory is fairly well treap
ed in the foregoing paragraphs. The vagueness of the timi
element in the account does, as we have already noted, ope9
to some question this traditional view.
(3) The ultra-scientific view, which require the Genesis,
Cosmogony to conform to science in every detail. This is
asking too much, however, for two reasons: In the first
Rlace, the Bible is not a textbook of science, was not even
designed to be such; in the second place, science changes
its basic concepts from age to age, and therefore no account
of Creation could possibly be elastic enough to harmonize
with all ,these changing views. The Biblical account of
the Creation is designed to give us the truth about the
nature, origin, and destiny of the person, and his position
in the totality of being as the lord tenant of the earth which
was created for his habitation (Gen. 1:28#30). The essence
of this entire Cosmogony is that the Will of the living God
is the constitution of our world, both physical and moral;
that the Totality of the world we cognize by sense*percep
tion and subsequent reflection is the embodiment of the
Thought, Will, and Word of the Creator.
(4) The prophetic-vision theory, that the “days” referred
to in the Genesis account were actually seven successive
ordinary days in the life of the prophet Moses (cf. Deut.
18:15, 18; Acts 3:22, 7:37, etc.) on which he was vouch.
safed what might be called panoramic visions of the pro”
gressive stages of the Creation.
( 5 ) The restitution or renovation theory, that we have de”
scribed here what is called the Adamic renovation of our
cosmos following a prefadamiccataclysmic reduction of this
cosmos to a chaos. This view goes along with the cyclical
ality of the

I
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view of cosmic history (cf. Isa. 65:1’7, 66:22; 2 Pet. 3:13;
Rev, 21 :14, etc,),
(6) The panoramic (cinematographic) view, that we have
in the Genesis account a vivid unrolling, before the mind
Qf Moses, of the process of Creation in its successive stages,
and without particular regard to detail. (Dr. Strong calls
this the pictorial-summary view.) One is reminded here
of the words of Augustine, De Gen. ad Lit., 4:2’7, “The
h g t h of these days is not to be determined by the length
of our weektdays. There is a series in both cases, and that
is all.”
6. I do strenuously object to the manner in which the
theory of evolution has been built up into what might be
called a dogma. Many modern textbooks are replete with
assertions of, and statements about, what is designated the
“fact” of evolution. This usually occurs when, from an
author’s viewpoint, the wish is father to the thought. It
is unfortunately true that when certain of the intelligentsia
lose their faith in God, they avidly seek every possible
device to bolster their unbelief. To say that evolution is a
‘‘fact,’’ however, is going entirely too far, especially in the
attempt to establish a theory which is constructed for the
most part by inference. Whether this inference is necessary
inference or not, or just sheer conjecture, remains a moot
question. Bold assertions do not cover lack of concrete
evidence. Although I have never been able to bring myself
to the point of accepting many of the exaggerated claims
that are made by the evolutionists, yet after some fifteen
years of dealing with college students, it has become my
conviction that there is no real need for adding difficulties
for them unnecessarily, or setting up and shooting at what
may turn out to be straw men. Hence, the material of this
section has been organized and presented with the end in
view of helping the student to be strengthened in the most
holy faith. If this can be accomplished without doing vio.
lence to the sacred text, on any subject that has been more
or less controversial, I think it should be done. I cannot
convince myself that acceptance or rejection of any theory
of the method of Creation that recognizes and allows for
the operation of Divine Intelligence and Power should ever
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be made a test of fellowship in a church of the New Testa;'
r!'
ment order.
This last word: The most telling indictment brought ljy
W. R. Thompson (mentioned above) against those wh@
have been singing so lustily paeans to Darwin is on th.2
count of intellectual dishonesty. "A longenduring and r$
grettable effect of the success of the Origin," he writ&
"was the addiction of biologists to unverifiable speculation?
"The success of Darwinism," he goes on to say, was a$
companied by a decline in scientific integrity . . . evident h
the reckless statements of Haeckel and in the shifting, de.
vious .and histrionic argumentation of T. H. Huxley." He
points out the fact that even among scientists there is great
divergence as to what evolution really is and how it comes
about. Yet these men rally to the defense - and dogmatic
promulgation - of a doctrine which they cannot even
define. To this I might add that it has long been a favorite
avocation of the self#styled "naturalistic" school of scien.
tists - whose conclusions were warped by their predilect
tions against any kind of religious faith - to belittle the
philosophers of the Middle Ages for their "blind worship"
of Aristotle. Yet I am sure that the medieval veneration
of Aristotle was relatively mild in comparison with the un'
critical devotion which so many scientists of recent vintage
have given to Darwinism. Thompson concludes as follows:
"Between the organism that simply lives, the organism that
lives and feels, and the organism that lives and feels and
reasons, there are, in the opinion of respectable philoso.
phers, abrupt transitions corresponding to an ascent in the
scale of being, and they hold that the agencies of the ma*
terial world cannot produce transitions of this kind." The
fact of the matter is, as stated heretofore, that no one
knows just how a new species emerges or could emerge.
With these conclusions this writer is in full accord.
bb
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I shall follow the time.honored procedure of dialectic, treat.
ing this subject first from the negative point of view, then
concluding from the positive point of view.
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D. Elton Trueblood,

in his excellent text, Philosophy of
Religion, emphasizes the truth that one's belief in the

existence of God is not as potent an influence in one's life
as is one's concept of the nature and attributes of God; that
is to say, the matter of paramount importance to religious
faith is the kind of God in whom one believes. It seems to
me that this statement is one which can hardly be called
in question.
Certainly man needs, and must have, if his worship is of
any value, a God who is "real" to him, a God who is in
some significant measure understandable by him, a God
who is congenial to him, and therefore a God who supplies
his human needs and to whom he can commit himself, in
body and soul and spirit, without reservation. Where is
this God to be found? Where and how has He revealed
Himself to man? In reply to these questions we have just
three propositions to offer, as follows:
1. Science, despite its achivement in the area of the understanding of the cosmos and its elementary particles, still
and all is incapable of making God, or spiritual values of
any kind, actually real to us, that is, real in the sense stated
above. Science, to be sure, can give us a more comfortable
world; it can fill our lives with gadgets which contribute
to physical ease - but science cannot tell us much about
God. Science points up, of course, the greatest mystery of
all
the mystery of being. It brings this mystery to our
attention and to our wonder, but it remains incapable of
penetrating this mystery to its depths, Science can describe
processes
in fact, that is its function; but it has little to
say about meanings.
Science does contribute, however, one significant truth
that has great bearing on our apprehension of the nature
of God, That truth is, as stated heretofore in this text,
that the framework of the world we live in is a framework
of order. Because our world is a world of order, we can
live in it; we could not live in an unpredictable world. And
because our world is a world of order (a cosmos, not a
chaos), science is possible: all the sciences are efforts of man
to describe the order which he finds in the various areas

-
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of physical being to which he directs his attention. Three
facts of the world which science presents to our view stand
out in bold relief: (1) that the processes of the physical
world are in harmony with, and indeed governed by, strict
mathematical norms or principles; (2) that running through$
out life as we experience it, and governing the cosmic orddi
in its every aspect, is the principle of the interrelationships
of ends and means; (3) that standing out clearly throug4
all human experience is the fact of the adaptation of natuG
i*

I?

athematical character of our cosmos has been a
source of awe and wonder to scientists of every field and
from the earliest times. Pythagoras (5th century B.C:)
was moved to affirm that "things are numbers." Plato in
like manner commented : "God ever geometrizes." And in
recent years Sir James Jeans has affirmed that our universe
appears to be the handiwork of a pure mathematician, and
creation an actAofthought. Surely the necessary inference
athematical relations, of the in*
ds and means, and of the adap
needs of man, its lord tenant, pre.
lligence, an Orderer of this
n. There are few materialists in.
osophy, and the truly great
ble souls. Still and all, science
ea1 to us. Perh
late Albert Einstein:
humble admiration of the
illimitable superior spirit who reveals himself in the
slight details we are able to perceive with our frail
and feeble minds. That deeply emotional conviction
of the presence of a superior reasoning power, which
is revealed in the incomprehensible universe, forms my
idea of God.
(This is quoted by Lincoln Barnett, The Universe and Dr.
Einstein, p. 106.) This, of course, is the intellectualiqed
God of Spinoqa, and not the God and Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ.
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2, Philosophy likewise, even though it

can become more
human and more positive in its affirmation of values as
facts of our world, still is incapable of making God red
to us. The whole history of philosophy confirms this state.

-

ment. The simple fact is that our God
the God of the
Bible - is not to be tied down to a Procrustean bed of
human speculation and opinion.
One who is informed in the history of philosophy will be
ifnpressed with the fact that the uninspired thinkers of all
those who have depended on the power of reason
ages
alone - have failed to reach any apprehension of God that
is appealing to the human consciousness or that meets hu’
man aspiration and need. Philosophy offers its classic ar’
guments -the Ontological (based on the concept of perfect
being), the Cosmological (whatever begins to exist must
have an adequate cause), and the Teleological (design in
our universe presupposes the Designer) , etc. These bargw
ments, based largely on a priori thinking, although having
validity of a kind, still do not make God real to us.
Not so long ago I undertook to make a list of the terms
that have been coined by the different philosophers to con’
vey their respective concepts of what they call the First
Cause, the First Principle, whom believers call God. This
list affords some interesting food for’ speculation, to say the
least, as indicated by the following examples (in which the
particular philosopher is named first, and his designation
for God follows the name) : Pythogoras, Unity; Plato, the
Form of the Good; Aristotle, Pure Self*thinking Thought
or the Unmoved Mover; Heracleitus, Logos (Reason, Law) ;
Anaxagoras, Nous (Mind4Stuff) ; Plotinus, The One; The
Scholastics, Natura Naturans, or Actus Purus; Bruno,
World Soul; Spinoza, Substance; Schopenhauer, The Ab’
solute Will; Hegel, The Absolute Idea; Spencer, The Un‘
knowable; Bergson, Elan Vital (Life Force) ; Matthew A r e
nold, The Power That Makes for Righteousness; C. Lloyd
Morgan, Nisus (of Activity) ; Emerson, The OverPSoul;
William James, M*O*R#E,etc. (Does not this last approxi.
mate. absurdity?) Obviously, these designations are, for
the most part, purely academic and without content in

-
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terms of human experience. They provoke little heres$
except within the circle of the intellectually "elect." They
can never make God real, in any satisfying sense, to the
average man.
W e are reminded at this point of the words of Zophar thq
Naamathite to the patriarch Job in days of old, Job 11:7Canst thou by searching find out God?
Canst thou find out the Almighty unto perfection? 4
The most that human philosophy can do in answer to this
question is to give a resounding negative. Man, by the light
of his own reason alone, can never apprehend God in any
measure that is satisfying to his own nature and needs.
Human reason must be complemented and vitalized by
faith - by faith that turns to divine revelation. God must
have revealed Himself to man; otherwise, no man could
ever gain any adequate understanding of Him. If God has
not revealed Himself to man, then man is back where he
was two thousand years go, utterly ignorant of God's love,
and flounderhg in the muck and mire of human speculation.
Of course, we see the manifestations of the power of God
in nature all the time, but it is not the Power of God that
meets man's deepest needs-it is the Love of God that
man must drink of freely, in the Spirit ,if he is to become a
true saint, meet for the inheritance of all the saints in light.
(See Rom. 1:18#23, Ps. 19:1, Rom. 5 5 , Col. 1:12.) This
leads us to our conclusion which is to be stated in positive
terms, as follaws:
3. Christ Jesus alone makes God real to us.
It was an integral part of the mission of the Son to our
world, not only to provide an atonement for sin, but also
to show mankind who and what God is. Said He, on occae
sion: "I and the Father are one" (Jn. 10:30), "He that
hath seen me hath seen the Father" (Jn. 14:9), "No one
cometh unto the Father, but by me" (Jn. 14:6), etc.
How many huge tomes have been writtepdand published
on the subject of understanding God, knowing God, etc.!
How many educated men are still laboriously trying to
climb the ladder stretching from earth to heaven when all
they need to do is to take the elevator, that is, to look on
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Christ and so to see God in human flesh! One who desires
to apprehend the wisdom of God needs only to listen to the
voice of Jesus delivering the Beatitudes. One who would
witness demonstrations of the power of God, needs only
to look upon Jesus casting out demons, healing the afflict.
ed, stilling the tempest, multiplying loaves and fishes (a
miracle of creation), and raising the dead. One who would
know something of the love of God needs only to look
upon Jesus, OUT Passover, the Lamb of God, dying on the
Cross, the innocent for the guilty, the Savior of all who
will come to God through faith in His vicarious sacrifice.
To see the God)man, the Anointed, the incarnate Word,
is to see God, and to make Him real to men is to make God
real to men. For the very essence of our faith is that "God
was in Christ reconciling the world unto himself" ( 2 Cor.
5:19).

In His teaching, Jesus uses two designations for God which
make Him a thousand times more understandable and more
congenial to us than all the gobbledygook of the scientists
and philosophers. "God is a Spirit," said Jesus, "and they
that worship him must worship in spirit and truth" (Jn.
4:24). Again, said He: "After this manner therefore pray
ye: Our Father who art in heaven, Hallowed by thy name"
(Matt. 6:9). The term "Spirit" gives us insight into the
being of God; the term "Father" gives us insight into our
potential relationship with God.
"God is a Spirit." Without recourse to metaphysics, let
us say that this means that as man is personal, so God is
personal. It means that as God in some way similar to man
thinks and feels and wills, so man is said to have been cre.
ated in the image of God. W e are not surprised, therefore,
that when God revealed His great and incommunicable
Name to the saints of old, it was the Name that fairly
breathes personality. The polytheistic gods and goddesses
of the pagan world were personifications; the God of the
Bible is pure Personality: He is the I AM; with Him there
is no past, present or future, because it is His nature to be
timeless. The Divine Principle of Greek philosophy was
pantheistic, THAT WHICH IS; the God of the Bible is
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theistic, HE WHO IS. Only a person can say meaning
fully, I am! Personality means vitality, activity, rationality,
sociality, uniqueness, and otherness: our God is all these.
The devotee of an impersonal deity must elbow his way
past the language of Scripture to a kind of god that can
never be real or congenial to persons.
"Our Father who art in heaven"-what vistas of faith and
hope and love this term opens to our view! I hear someone
raising the hue and cry of anthropomorphism: you are cre.
.sting God in the image of man, is the objection. The old
Greek Xenophanes raised this cry some twentysix centuries
ago. "If oxen and lions had hands and could fashion imag
es," said he, "as men do, they would make the pictures
and images of their gods in their own likeness : horses would
make them like horses, oxen like oxen," etc. The implica.
tion is that man does the same: that God did not make man
in His image; rather, that man has set up a God who is
fashioned in man's image. This, of course, is half false and
half true. In the first place, it is false to assume that lions,
horses or oxen could even conceive of a being they might
call "God," hence it is equally false that man should be
placed in the same category with brute animals. The ob.
jection is true in the sense that man is compelled by his very
lack of omniscience to think of any other form of being
than human being in terms of his own experience. The
person who argues that the world is just a vast machine is
interpreting the physical world in terms of the character.
istics which he finds in a machine, The person who will
contend that his old dog is dreaming by the fireplace is
interpreting animal behavior in terms of his own experience.
Hence, man is compelled by the limitations of his intelli.
gence to think of Divine being in terms of his own beinghe cannot do otherwise. And the designation "Father" is
the one which, above all others, makes God congenial to
the commonality,
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Lesson Twenty-Seven

THE PROMISE OF REDEMPTION
Scripture Reading: Gen. 3 :9.21,
Scripture to Memorize: "And Jehovah God said unto the
serpent, Because thou hast done this, cursed art thou above
all cattle, and above every beast of the field; upon thy belly
shalt thou go, and dust shalt thou eat all the days of thy
life: and I will put enmity between thee and the woman,
and between thy seed and her seed: he shall bruise thy head,
and thou shalt bruise his heel" (Gen. 3:14615).
1.

Q. Do the Scriptures teach that man in his present
state is totally depraved?

A. They teach that he is depraved in consequence of
his estrangement from God, but not that he is
totally depraved.

(1) Man in his present unnatural state is alienated from
God by sin, and consequently more or less depraved, Eph.
2:3--"among whom we also all once lived in the lusts of
our flesh, doing the desires of the flesh and of the mind,
and were by nature children of wrath." Col. 121--"and
you, being in time past alienated and enemies in your mind
in your evil works," etc. Paul describes the depravity of
heathen nations, in Rom. 1:24#32. Cf. Jude 4, 8, 10616,
18*19, etc. (2) Man is not totally depraved however, i. e.,
"wholly defiled in all the faculties and parts of soul and
body," as the creeds give it. If man were totally depraved,
he would be hopelessly lost; and all the overtures issuing
from God's love, all efforts of the Holy Spirit to touch his
heart and quicken it to repentance and obedience, and all
proclamations of the gospel designed to convict him of sin
and of righteousness and judgment, would all be in vain.
( 3 ) The devil and his angels are of course totally depraved.
But the precise degree of man's spiritual derangement is no'
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where clearly indicated in scripture. "But that it is of the
positive or comparative and not of the superlative grade, is
evident from our own daily observation and experience.
Nothing is more common than to see wicked men growing
worse and worse under the influence of their own personal
transgressions. But if all men were as bad by nature as sin
can make them, there could, of course, be no progress in
human depravity. . , . The presumptuous sin committed
against.the Holy Spirit is a personal sin, and it is this, and
this only, which fills up a man's cup of iniquity and makes
him totally depraved" (Milligan, Scheme of Redemption,
p. 58). See Matt. 12:31*32. 2,

3.

Q. In view of man's ability, even in his present fallen
state, to respond to the overtures and calls of God,
what has God done for him?
A. God has worked out a Plan of Redemption for
him.
Q. Why did God work out a Plan of Redemption
for man?
A. God worked out a Plan of Redemption for man
because He loves him.

Because man lapsed into sin and was in daiger of perishing
in sin for ever, God, out of His great love for him, planned
and worked out a plan to avert such a tragedy. John 3:16,
1'7-"For God so loved the world, that he gave his only
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth on him should not
perish, but have eternal life. For God sent not the Son into
the world to jQdge the world; but that the world should be
saved through him." Rom. 5 &-"But
God commendeth
his own love toward us, in that, while we were yet sinners,
Christ died for us." Eph. 2:4--"but God, being rich in
mercy, for his great love wherewith he loved us," etc.
1 John 4:lO--"Herein is love, not that we loved God, but
that He loved us, and sent His Son to be the propitiation
for our sins." Emphasize the fact that if men reject these
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gifts and calls of God, they will perish forever, in hell, the
penitentiary of the moral universe.
4. Q. When did God first intimate that H e proposed
to redeem man?
A. He intimated it immediately after the temptation
and fall of our first parents.

Gen, 3 :14, 15--"and Jehovah God said unto the serpent . , ,
I will put enmity between thee and the woman, and between
thy seed and her seed; he shall bruise thy head, and thou
shalt bruise his heel."
5. Q. To whom did this mysterious oracle specifically
allude?
A. It alluded to Jesus Christ, our Redeemer.

(1) "In this very mysterious and sublime oracle we have
evidently a double reference: 1. To the natural enmity that
has ever existed between mankind and the serpent kind;
2. To the warfare that is still carried on between Christ,
who is in the highest and most appropriate sense the Seed
of the woman, and Satan, who is here symbolically repre.
sented by the serpent . . . and here we have, therefore, the
first recorded promise of mercy to fallen man, Here began
that mighty conflict which is symbolically represented by
the enmity that exists between mankind and the serpent
kind, but which will not be fully consummated till Christ,
the Seed of the woman, shall have completely vanquished
Satan and all his host of rebel followers" (Milligan, Scheme
of Redemption, pp. 64466). (2) 1 John 3 :8-"To this end
was the Son of God manifested, that he might destroy the
works of the devil." &om. 1 6 : 2 G b b f b dthe God of peace
shall bruise Satan under your feet shortly," See Heb. 2:14*
15, Rev. 20:143, 7.10.
6.

Q. In what special sense was Jesus the Seed of the
woman?

A. In the sense that He was the Seed of a wornclusively, i. e., He had no human father.

ex-
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Isa. 7:14--"Therefore the Lord himself will give you a
sign: behold, a virgin shall conceive, and bear a son, and
shall call his name Immanuel." Matt. 1:20--"Joseph, thou
son of David, fear not to take unto thee Mary thy wife;
for that which is conceived in her is of the Holy Spirit."
Luke 1:35--"The Holy Spirit shall come upon thee, and
the power of the Most High shall overshadow thee; where.
fore also the holy thing which is begotten shall be called
the §on of God." Gal. 4 : k b b b u twhen the fulness of the
time came, God sent forth his Son, born of a woman, born
under the law," etc. Cf. Matt. 1:18#25; Luke 1:26*38;
John 1:1*3, 14; 1 Tim. 3:16, etc. Emphasize here the sig
nificance of the Virgin Birth. Jesus was the only person
who ever came before the world of whom it is claimed that
He was the Seed of a woman exclusively.
7. Q. What would have become of inan, if God had
not worked out a Plan of Redemption for him?

A. H e would have been lost forever; because, if God
had not provided a sufficient Atonement for the
sins of the world, no human being could ever have
been saved.

Without the sufficient Atonement for sin which was pro'
vided by Divine grace in the suffering and death of the
Lamb of God (John 1:29), there would be for mankind
nothing but "a certain fearful expectation of judgment, and
a fierceness of fire which shall devour the adversaries"
(Meb. 102'7).
8, Q. Why could no human being ever have been saved,
A.

if God had not provided an Atonement for sin?
Because Divine Justice required an offering adequate to satisfy the Divine government and to sustain the majesty of the Divine law which was
violated when man sinned; and no creature, least
of all man, was able to provide such an offering.

This all becomes quite clear when once we realize that sin is
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transgression of the Divine law, and not of human law. This
is an essential truth quite generally overlooked by people
of our day and age, who seem to have lost all sense of the
true nature of sin and its tragic consequences. Consequently
no offering that is of the earth or of earthly origin, no of.
fering that man might bring, could be a sufficient satisfacy
tion for the transgression of Divine law. This is the reason
why Cain's offering was rejected: it was an offering of the
ground, earthly, and consequently inadequate. See Gen.
4:143. In view of man's inability, therefore, to provide an
adequate atonement for sin, God provided it for him, i. e.,
God did for man what man could not do for himself.
Otherwise man would have been lost for ever. Cf. Psa.
89 :14--"Righteousness and justice are the foundation of
thy throne." In view of these sublime tr,uths, our rejection
or neglect of God's matchless gifts extended us through
Jesus Christ, becomes utterly inexcusable!

1.

2.

4.
5.

6.

7.
8.

REVIEW EXAMINATION OVER LESSON
TWENTY-SEVEN
Q. D o the Scriptures teach that man in his present
state is totally depraved?
Q. I n view of man's ability, even in his present fallen
state, to respond to the overtures and calls of God,
what has God done for him?
Q. When did God first intimate that He proposed to
redeem man?
Q. T o whom did this mysterious oracle specifically
allude?
Q. In what special sense was Jesus the Seed of the
woman?
Q. What would have become of man, if God had
not worked out a Plan of Redemption for him?
Q. Why could no human being ever have been saved,
if God had not provided an Atonement for sin?
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Lesson Twenty-Eight

THE ELEMENTS OF TRUE RELIGION
Scripture Reading: Eph. 2:11'22.
Scripture to Memorize: "That he might create in himself
of the two one new man, so making peace; and might re'
concile them both in one body unto God through the cross"
(Eph. 2:15, 16). "But all things are of God, who recon'
ciled us to himself thrcugh Christ, and gave unto us the
ministry of reconciliation; to wit that God was in Christ
reconciling the world unto himself, not reckoning untq
them their trespasses, and having committed unto us the
word of reconciliation, W e are ambassadors therefore on
behalf of Christ, as though God were entreating by us: we
beseech you on behalf of Christ, be ye reconciled to God"
(2 Cor. 5:18.20).
9. Q. What was the first necessary step in the unfolding of God's Plan of Redemption for man?
A. The first necessary step was to reveal the elementary principles, laws and institutions of true
religion.
18. Q. What is true religion?
A. True religion is the system of means of reconciliation whereby man is bound anew to God in
covenant relationship.

(1) "Religion, as the term imports, began after the Fall;
for it indicates a previous apostasy, A remedial system is
for a diseased subject. The primitive man could love, won'
der and adore, as angels now do, without religion; but man,
fallen and apostate, needs religion in order to his restoration
to the love and worship and enjoyment of God. Religion,
then, is a system of means of reconciliation-an institution
for bringing man back to God-something to bind man anew
to love and delight in God" (A. Campbell, Christian Sys-
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tem, p, 36). Again: “Religo with all its Latin family, imt
ports a binding again, or tying fast that which was dis
solved“ (Campbell, ibid., p. 36, fn.) , (2) The essential
principle of music i s harmony; of art, it is beauty; of govr
ernment, authority; of sin, selfishness; so the fundamental
principle of true religion is reconciliation. See Eph. 2:116
22, 2 Cor, 6:18*20.
11. Q. What are the essential elements of true religion?
A. They are: Altar, Sacrifice, and Priesthood.
(Teachers, this truth cannot be impressed too forcefully
upon the minds of your pupils. It underlies all correct
interpretation of the Scriptures, and all correct understand.
ing of God’s dealings with the human race.)
12.

Q. What are the two departmenbs of true religion?
A. The two departments of true religion are: (1)
the things that God has done and will do for us;
and (2) the things which we must do for ourselves in obedience to Him; all of which matters,
both on the Divine side and on the human side,
result in binding us anew to Him in covenant
relationship.

“The whole proposition must of necessity in this case come
from the offended party. Man could propose nothing, do
nothing to propitiate his Creator, after he had rebelled
against Him. Heaven, therefore, overtures; and man ac.
cepts, surrenders and returns to God. The Messiah is a
gift, sacrifice is a gift, justification is a gift, the Holy Spirit
is a gift, eternal life is a gift, and even the means of our
personal sanctification is a gift from God. Truly, we are
saved by grace. Heaven, we say, does certain things for us,
and also proposes to us what we should do to inherit eternal
life , . , W e are only asked to accept a sacrifice which God
has provided for our sins, and then the pardon of them,
and to open the doors of our hearts, that the Spirit of God
may come in and make his abode in us. God has provided
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all these blessings for us, and only requires us to accept of
them freely, without any price or idea of merit on our part.
But he asks us to receive them cordially, and to give up our
hearts to Him" (Campbell, ibid., p. 36).
13. Q. What is the root of true religion on the divine
side?

A.

The root of true religion on the divine side is the
grace of God.

(1) All the principles, institutions, laws and blessings of
true religion issue from the grace of God. "Grace," says
Cruden, "is taken for the free and eternal love and favor
of God, which is the spring and saurce of all the benefits
which we receive from Him." Dr. Hovey defines grace as
"unmerited favor to sinners." (2) The mother who sacri.
fices herself for her sick child does it, not because she must,
but because she loves the child. In like manner, to say that
we are saved by grace, is to say that we are saved without
necessity on the part of God to save us. This means that
God did not provide a Plan of Redemption for man, with
its accompanying benefits and blessings, because He was
under any kind of obligation to man, or to any other crea'
ture, to have done so. It means, rather, that foreseeing man
in a lost condition and in grave danger of perishing for ever,
God, out of His infinite love for him, arranged, provided
and offered the necessary plan and means to reclaim and
regenerate him, to build him up in true holiness, and to
prepare him for citizenship in heaven. Both creation and
redemption have their source and root in God's amazing
mercy, love and compassion. Oh, when will the human race
become appreciative of this great truth and its faweaching
implications! (3) John 3 :16#17. Tit. 2:ll--"for the grace
of God hath appeared, bringing salvation to all men" (i. e.,
the promise and offer of salvation). Tit. 3 :5--"according
to his mercy he saved us." Eph. 2:8--"by grace have ye
been saved through faith." Eph. 1:6-'to the praise of
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the glory of his grace, which he freely bestowed on us in
the Beloved."
14. Q. What is the root of true religion on the human
side?
A, The root of true religion on the human side is
our faith.

(1) Heb. 11:6--"Without faith it is impossible to be well.
pleasing unto him; for he that corneth to God must believe
that he is, and that he is a rewarder of them that seek after
him," John 14:1--"ye believe in God, believe also in me."
Eph. 2:8---''by grace have ye been saved through faith."
Rom. 5:l--"being therefore justified by faith, we have
peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ.'' Gal.
3:26, 27--"For ye are all sons of God, through faith, in
Christ Jesus. For as many of you as were baptized into
Christ did put on Christ." (2) Every act of a truly relie
gious life issues from our faith. Repentance, for instance,
is faith turning the individual from darkness to light and
from the power of Satan unto God (Acts 26:18). The
good confession is faith declaring itself in the presence of
witnesses. Baptism is faith yielding to the authority of
Christ. The Lord's Supper is faith remembering Jesus
Christ, Prayer is faith communing with God through
Christ, Liberality is faith acknowledging God's ownership
and man's stewardship. Meditation is faith pondering, and
praise is faith exalting our God and His Christ. Faith so
motivates the truly religious life, that it is said in scripture
that "whatsoever is not of faith is sin" (Rom. 14:23).
15. Q. What is true religion in its practical aspects?
A. It is benevolence and holiness.
Jas. 1:27--"Pure religion and undefiled before our God and
Father is this, to visit the fatherless and widows in their
affliction, and to keep oneself unspotted from the world."
16. Q. In view sf all the Divine arrangements for our
redemption, what should we do?
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A.

The very least we can do, in return for all that
God has done and will do for us, is to love Him

and serve Him faithfully.
God gave His Son for us. The Son gave His life for us.
The Holy Spirit pleads with us, through the gospel, to re'
turn to God. To reject all these Divine overtures and calls
and gifts is base ingratitude! Rom. 11:33#36,"0 the depth
of the riches both of the wisdom and the knowledge of
God! how unsearchable are his judgments, and his ways
past tracing out! For who hath known the mind of the
Lord? or who hath been his counsellor? or who hath first
given to him, and it shall be recompensed unto him again?
For of him, and through him, and unto him, are all things.
To him be the glory for ever. Amen."

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

REVIEW EXAMINATION OVER LESSON
TWENTY-EIGHT
Q. What was the first necessary step in the unfolding of God's Plan of Redemption for man?
Q. What is true religion?
Q. What are the essential elements of true religion?
Q. What are the two departmentrs of true religion?
Q . What is the root of true religion on the divine
side?
Q. What is the root of true religion on the human
side?
Q. What is true religion in its practical aspects?
Q. In view of all the Divine arrangements for our
redemption, what should we do?
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Lesson Twenty-Nine
THE BEGINNINGS OF RELIGION
~~

Scripture Reading: Gen. 4:1?16.
Scripture to Memoriqe: “By faith Abel offered unto God
a more excellent sacrifice than Cain, through which he
had witness borne to him that he was righteous, God bear?
ing witness in respect of his gifts: and through it he being
dead yet speaketh” (Heb. 11:4),
17. Q.
A.

What are the two general kinds of religion?
They are: Revealed Religion, and Natural Religion.
18. Q. What do we mean by Revealed Religion?
A. By Revealed Religion, we mean those systems
of religion which God has revealed to man,
19. Q, What do we mean by Natural Religion?
A. By Natural Religion, we mean the pagan or
heathen systems of religion.
20. Q. Why do we speak of the heathen systems of religion as Natural Religion?
A. Because they are all efforts on the part of mankind to apprehend and know and worship God
from the dim light of Nature, as interpreted by
the unaided human intelligence.
The religions usually named as pagan or heathen are: Brah.
manism, Buddhism, Hinduism, Confucianism, Zoroastrian.
ism, and two or three others akin to these and subordinate.
Brahmanism is of India. Buddhism had its origin in India,
and spread to China and Japan. Confucianism is of China,
as is Taoism, Hinduism is the name given to the multiplicity
of cults which prevail in India. Zoroastrianism is derived
from Zoroaster, the ancient Persian philosopher. Mohamt
medanism, which originated in the seventh century A. D.,
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is of Arabia; and its founder, Ubul '1 Kassim, later called
Mohammed, borrowed his idea of the one God from the
revealed religions. Strictly speaking, none of these systems
can qualify as a religion, although we popularly speak of
them as such, They are in reality ethical, metaphysical or
philosophical systems.
21. Q. What is the fundamental difference between
these pagan religions and the revealed religions?

A. The fundamental difference is, that all pagan or
heathen religions show man seeking after God;
whereas in the revealed religions, God is represented as reaching down to reclaim and redeem
fallen man.

Job 11:?--"Canst thou by searching find out God? Canst
thou find out the Almighty unto perfection?" 1 Cor. 1:21
--"For seeing that in the wisdom of God the world through
its wisdom knew not God, it was God's good pleasure
through the foolishness of the preaching to save them that
believe."
22. Q. Wlmt arc die inadequacies of all pagan religions?
A. They ai^ inadequate in every respect as spiritual
forces.

(1) They lack the authority to retrain the evil passions and
propensities of men. (2) They fail to beget and cherish in
the human heart a consciousness of sin or a hungering and
thirsting after righteousness. ( 3 ) They fail to provide an
atonement for sin. (4) They fail to offer any plan of sal.
vation from sin. (5) They fail to offer any means of eradi:
cating the consequences of sin, such as physical death, etc.
(6) They fail to provide an example of true holiness, such
as Jesus gave us in His life. (7) They fail to offer sufficient
incentives or means to growth in holiness. (8) In conse'
quence of all these deficiencies, they fail to build a high
type of human civilization. They are saturated with such
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evils as superstition, animism, asceticism, ancestor worship,
sensualism, etc,
23. Q, What are the revealed religions?
A, The revealed religions are: the Patriarchal Religion; the Hebrew or Jewish Religion, commonly
called Judaism; and the Christian Religion, commonly called Christianity.
24. Q. Where do we find the authentic record of the
principles, laws and institutions of these revealed
religions?
A. In the Holy Scriptures.
(1) The laws and institutions of Patriarchal Religion are,
recorded in the book of Genesis. (2) The Hebrew or Jewish
Religion is revealed in the Old Testament Scriptures. (3)
The Christian Religion is revealed in the New Testament
Scriptures.
25, Q. What is the only revealed religion that is in force
today?
A. The only revealed religigon that is in force today
is Christianity.
Both Patriarchism and Judaism were abrogated and came
to an end at the death of Christ, See John 1:17, 2 Cor. 3 :1#
14, Gal. 3:23#28,Col. 2:13615, Heb. 8, etc. The only relif
gion through which God promises to enter into covenant
relationship with man, in the present Dispensation, is
Christianity, the religion revealed aand established by our
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ and His Apostles, See John
14:6, 1 Tim. 2 5 , Eph. 4:466, etc.
26. Q. What was the first institution of revealed reL
gion that God established?
A. The Altar.
27. Q. What was the Altar?
A. The Altar was an artificial erection of earth,
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turf, and unhewn stones, upon which sacrifices
were offered.

Gen. 8:20--"Noah builded an altar unto Jehovah, and took
of every clean beast, and of every clean bird, and offered
burnpofferings on the altar." Gen. 12:7, 8-"And Jehoe
vah appeared unto Abram, and said, Unto thy seed will I
give this land; and there builded he an altar unto Jehovah;
who appeared unto him. And he removed from thence
unto the mountain on the east of Bethel, and pitched histent, having Bethel on the east, and Ai on the west; and
there he builded an altar unto Jehovah, and called upon
the name of Jehovah." See Gen. 13:18, 22:9, etc. Exo.
20:24*26, "An altar of earth shalt thou make unto me, and
shalt sacrifice thereon thy burnpofferings, and thy peace.
offerings, thy sheep, and thine oxen; in every place where
I record my name I will come unto thee and I will bless
thee. And if thou make me an altar of stone, thou shalt
not build it of hewn stones; for if thou lift up thy tOQ1
upon it, thou hast polluted it," etc. See Gen. 26:25, 33 :20;
Exo. 17:15; Josh. 8:30,22:lO; Judg. 6:25#27,21:4; 1 Sam.
7:17, 14:35; 2 Sam. 24:21, 25; 1 Ki. 18:30832; 2 Chron.
4:1, etc.
28. Q. What purpose was the Altar designed to serve?'
A.

29.

Q. What was the first positive ordinance of
A.

30.

I t was to serve as a place of meeting for man w
God, who was to be approached with a gift
the form of a sacrifice.
religion that God ordained?
T h e ordinance of Sacrifice.

Q. Where do we find the first mention of Sacrifice
A.

in the Scriptures?
W e find it in connection with the story of Cain
and Abel, both of whom were sons of Adam and
Eve.
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(1) Gen, 41345, "And in process of time it came to pass,
that Cain brought of the fruit of the ground an offering
unto Jehovah. And Abel, he also brought of the firstlings
of his flock and of the fat thereof, And Jehovah had re'
spect unto Abel and to his offering; but unto Cain and to
his offering he had not respect." (2) It is suggested that the
story of Cain and Abel be used its the scripture basis for
the presentation of this lesson to the smaller children,
31. Q. Why did God accept Abel's offering and reject
A.
,

Cain's?
Evidently because Abel's offering conformed to
the requirements of God's law of Sacrifice, and
Cain's did not.

(1) W e are told in Heb. 11 :4, that "by faith Abel offered
unto God a more excellent sacrifice than Cain, through
which he had witness borne to him that he was righteous,
God bearing witness in respect of his gifts." The difference,
then, was not in their persons, but in their gifts. In Rom.
10:17 we read that faith comes from hearing the Divine
word. We therefore conclude that God must have ordained
Sacrifice and specified its essential features, as soon no
doubt as our first parents lapsed into sin; and that Abel
brought an offering which conformed to the law of Sacrie
fice in every particular, whereas Cain's offering failed to
meet the Divine requirements. (2) The acceptance of
Abel's offering was, then, in consequence of his faith, which
was evidenced by his implicit obedience to God'scom.
mands. On the other hand, Cain's offering was rejected
because it was not in conformity to the law of Sacrifice,
and hence manifested a spirit of presumption and unbelief;
the same spirit which, later, led him to commit murder.
See Gen. 4:8*16.
32. Q. What was the essential difference between
Abel's offering and Cain's offering, that resulted
in God's acceptance of the former and His rejection of the latter?
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A. W e conclude that the difference was in the fact
I

that Abel's offering was a blood sacrifice, and
Cain's offering was not a blood sacrifice.

(1) Cain presented to Jehovah an offering of the ground.
But the ground itself had already been placed under a divine
anathema. Gen. 3:17--"Cursed is the ground for thy
sake," etc. In short, it is evident that Cain wilfully and
presumptuously disobeyed God; hence his offering was re)
ev. 17:1l--"For the life of the flesh is in the
blood; and I have given it to you upon the altar to make
atonement for your souls; for it is the blood that maketh
atonement by reason of the life." Heb. 9:22--"and ac'
cording to the law, I may almost say, all things are cleansed
with blood, and apart from shedding of blood there is no
remission." (3) It will thus be seen that Abel's offering
was in strict conformity to the law of Sacrifice in at least
three particulars, vi&., the victim was a "firstling" of his
flock, its life was taken, and its blood was shed. Hence it
was by faith that "Abel offered unto God a more excellent
sacrifice than Cain."
33. Q. What important lesson, respecting Divine ordin-

A.

ances, should we derive from this incident?
W e should leam that men have no right to alter
the ordinances of God in any particular; that for
man to do so is, in fact, to manifest a spirit of
presumption and unbelief.
\

The Divine ordinances are sacred trusts which God has
given His children to perpetuate, in the manner in which
He ordained them to be kept. Baptism, for instance, was
originally an immersion of a penitent believer in water, for
the remission of sins. By what authority, then, have church)
men and theologians substituted for immersion, the sprinkle
ing or pouring of a small quantity of water on the candie
date's head? The answer is: solely by their own authority,
and without any Divine warrant for the substitution what.
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soever, The result is misunderstanding, confusion and di.
vision, Thus do men make void the word of God with
their own puerile opinions and traditions. Such is “the way
of Cain” (Jude 11)-the way of presumption, unbelief, and
ultimate rejection by the heavenly Father.
(
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REVIEW EXAMINATION OVER LESSON
TWENTY-NINE
Q. What are the two general kinds of religion?
Q. What do we mean by Revealed Religion?
Q* What do we mean by Natural Religion?
Q, Why do we speak of the heathen systems of religion as Natural Religion?
Q. What is the fundamental difference between
these pagan religions and the revealed religions?
Q. What are the inadequacies of all pagan religions?
Q. What are the revealed religions?
Q. Where do we find the authentic record of the
principles, laws and institutions of these revealed
religions?
Q. What is the only revealed religion that is in force
today?
Q. What was the first institution of revealed religion that God established?
Q. What was the Altar?
Q. What purpose was the Altar designed to serve?
Q. What was the first positive ordinance of true
religion that God ordained?
Q. Where do we find the first mention of Sacrifice
in the Scriptures?
Q. Why did God accept Abel’s offering and reject
Cain’s?
Q. What was the essential difference between
Abel’s offering and Cain’s offering, that resulted
in God’s acceptance of the former and His rejection of the latter?
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Q. What important lesson, respecting Divine s r d h
ances, should we derive from this incident?
Lesson Thirty
THE ORDINANCE O F SACRIFICE

Scripture Reading: Heb. 9:16.28.
Scripture to Memorbe: "For the life of the flesh is in the
blood; &df I have given it to you upon the altar to maki
atonement for your souls: for it is the blood that maketh.
atonement by reason of the life" (Lev. 17:ll). "And ach
cording to the law, I may almost say, all things are cleansed
with blood, and apart from shedding of blood there is no
remission" (Heb. 9 22).

Q. What was the first institution of true religion
which God established?
A. The Altar.
35. Q. What was the first ordinance of true religion
which God established?
A. The ordinance of Sacrifice.
36. Q. What was the ordinance of Sacrifice?
A. It was the solemn infliction of death upon an
innocent and unoffending victim, and the subsequent offering of that victim to God upon the
34.

at*.

37. Q. To whom was Sacrifice offered?
A. It was offered to God only.
38. Q. For whom was Sacrifice offered?
A. It was offered for man.
39. Q. By whom was Sacrifice offered?
A. It was offered by a priest, or by someone acting
in the capacity of a priest.

I
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40, Q. What was the victim customarily offered as a
sacrifice for sin in olden times?
A. It was usually a lamb, a firstling of the flock,
without blemish or spot. Hence Christ, our Perfect Sacrifice for sin, is referred to in. scripture
as the Lamb of God "that taketh away the sin
o f the world" (John 1:29).
Gen, 4:4-"and
Abel, he also brought of the firstlings of
his flock." Exo. 12:5--"your lamb shall be without blemish,
a male a year old," Cf. John 199, 36; 1 Pet, 1:19; 1 Cor,
5:'7; Rev, 13:8, etc.
41, Q. What is the fourfold design of Sacrifice?
.
A. As respects God, it is a propitiation; as respects
the sinner, it is a reconciliation; as respects sin,
it is an expiation; as respects the saved, it is a
redemption.
42. Q. In what sense is Sacrifice a propitiation?
A. It is a propitiation, in the sense that it is designed
to satisfy the demands of justice upon the sinner.
God's moral kingdom, like His physical world, is established
upon a foundation of divine law, Transgression of this di.
vine law is sin. Consequently, when the divine law is dis
obeyed, justice requires that something be done about it, in
order that the sanctity and majesty of the law may be prop.
erly sustained. Even under human government, to allow
infraction of the civil law to go unpunished or unpropitiat.
ed, is to encourage further violation and rebellion, and to
eventually, i n effect at least, completely nullify the law
itself. A great many human teachers, in their eagerness to
emphasige the love of God, completely ignore the fact of
His unfailing justice. The Psalmist says : "Righteousness
and justice are the foundation of thy throne" (Psa. 89:14).
This being true, it follows that God cannot consistently
allow transgression of His laws to go unpropitiated and at
the same time extend mercy to the transgrcssor. To do so
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would be to condone sin, and to undermine the foundations
of His government. "The indignity offered His person,
authority and government, by the rebellion of man, as also
the good of all His creatures, made it impossible for Him,
according to justice, eternal right, and His own benevo.
lence, to show mercy without sacrifice. . . In this sense only,
God could not be gracious to man in forgiving him without
a propitiation, or something that could justify Him both to
Himself and all His creatures" (Campbell, Christian System,
p. 39). See Rom. 3 :24~26.In short, God could not be in'
finitely just and extend mercy to the sinner, without an of.
fering from or for the latter, sufficient to satisfy the de.
mands of perfect Justice with respect to the divine law
violated. Propitiation is, in a sense, a legal term.
43. Q. In what sense is Sacrifice a reconciliation?
A. It is reconciliation, in the sense that it is designed
to bring the offended party and the offender together, and so to make peace between them.

The offended party is God, the offender is man. So far as
it honors law and justice, then, Sacrifice reconciles God to
forgive; and so far as it brings love and mercy to the
offender, it overcomes the rebellion in his heart and recon'
ciles him to his offended Sovereign. "God's 'anger is turned
away' (not a turbulent passion, not an implacable wrath)
but 'that moral sentiment of justice' which demands the
punishment of violated law, is pacified or well pleased; and
man's hatred and animosity against God is subdued, over'
come and destroyed in and by the same sacrifice. Thus, in
fact, it is, in reference to both parties, a reconciliation"
(Campbell, ibid., p. 40). See Eph. 2:15.16, 2 Cor. 5:18'20.
44. Q. In what sense is Sacrifice an expiation?
A. It is an expiation in the sense that it is designed
to actually cleanse and purify the heart of the
guilt of sin.

Sacrifice is designed to do even more than to cover sin-it
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is designed to cancel it, to put it away, hence to cleanse and
purify the heart and life of sin's guilt and pollution, See
Heb. 9:26.
45. Q. In what sense is Sacrifice a redemption?
A. It is a redemption in the sense that it is designed
to deliver the offerer from the bondage of sin
and to consecrate him anew to the service of God.
See Rom. 3:24; 1 Cor, 6:19.20; Acts 20:28; Gal. 3:13,
4:44; Eph. 13; Col. 1:14; 1 Tim. 25.6; Tit. 2:14; Heb.
9:12, 2:14.15; 1 Pet. 1:18*19;Rev. 5:9, etc.
46. Q. What is the meaning of the word Atonement?
A. It is equivalent to Propitiation.
(1) "The Hebrew term copher, translated in the Greek
Old Testament by ilasmos, and in the common English ver'
sion by atonement or propitiation, signifies a covering. The
word copher 'to cover' or 'to make atonement,' denotes the
object of sacrifice; and hence Jesus is called the ilasmos, the
covering, propitiation or atonement for our sins" (Campbell,
ibid., p. 38, fn.). (2) 1 John 2:2--"he is the propitiation
for our sins." 1 John 4:lO--"God . . . loved us, and sent
His Son to be the propitiation for our sins." (3) T o make
atonement, means, then, to satisfy the claims of justice with
respect to the divine law which has been violated. Lev.
17:ll--"it is the blood that maketh atonement by reason
of the life." It is thus obvious that atonement and propitiae
tion are synonymous terms,
47. Q. What was the typical design of animal sacrifices
in olden times?
A. They were designed to foreshadow and to point
forward to the Supreme Sacrifice of the Lamb
of God, the Perfect Atonement for 'the sin of
the world' (John 1 :29).
(1) This is another incontrovertible evidence of the divine
origin of Sacrifice. (2) Rev. 5:9--"'Worthy art thou to
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take the book, and to open the seals thereof: for thou wast
slain, and didst purchase unto God with thy blood men of
every tribe, and tongue, and people, and nation, and madest
them to be unto our God a kingdom and priests; and they
reign upon the earth." 1 Pet. 2:24--"who his own self
bare our sins in his body upon the tree, that we having
died unto sins, might live unto righteousness; by whose
stripes ye were healed." Heb. 9:26--"but now once at the
end of the ages hath he been manifested to put away sin
by the sacrifice of himself ."
48. Q. What great truth did God establish with respect
to His ordinances, in the Altar and in Sacrifice?

A. He established the truth that all His positive
ordinances are divine appointments.

(1) All positive ordinances are divine appointments. When
you agree, for instance, to meet a friend at a certain time
and place, that is an appointment, So God's positive ordi.
nances are appointments where Divine grace and human
faith meet in a solemn tryst, (2) In olden times God and
man met at the altar of sacrifice. See Gen. 22:1.19, Exo.
20 :24*26.( 3 ) Similarly, the Christian ordinances are divine
appointments. In the ordinance of Christian baptism, God
meets the penitent believer and there confers upon him,
through the efficacy of the atoning blood of Christ, the
full and free blessing of remission of sins. Hence baptism
is said, in scripture, to be the institution in which sins are
washed away (Acts 22:16); and is also said to be for salva.
tion (Mark 16:16, 1 Pet. 3:21), for remission of sins (Acts
2:38), and for induction into Christ (Gal. 3:26*27). (4)
The Lord's Supper is likewise the divinelyappointed obsew
ance in which the children of God under the new covenant
meet with their Savior, King, and Elder Brother, Jesus
Christ, in solemn religious convocation and communion, on
each first day of the week. See Matt. 26:26#29,Luke 22:14#
20, Acts 20:7, 1 Cor. 10:16, 1 Cor. 11:23*29,etc. (5)
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On the human side, then, the ordinances are essentially
manifestations and acts of faith, When the truth is once
fully appreciated by Christian people that the Lord's ordint
ances are not rites, forms or meaningless ceremonies; but
solemn, spiritual, heart acts, essentially acts of faith, and
solemn meethgs with our heavenly Father and with our
great Redeemer, then indeed a great spiritual awakening
will be engendered throughout the whole of Christendom.
The thing most needed in this day and age is a correct
evaluation of the divine ordinances in the light of scripture
teaching.
REVIEW EXAMINATION OVER LESSON THIRTY
34. Q. What was the first institution of true religion
which God established?
35. Q. What was the first ordinance of true religion
which God established?
36. Q. What was the ordinance of Sacrifice?
37. Q. T o whom was Sacrifice offered?
38. Q. For whom was Sacrifice offered?
39. Q. By whom was Sacrifice offered?
40. Q, What was the victim customarily offered as a
sacrifice for sin in olden times?
41. Q . What is the fourfold design of Sacrifice?
42. Q. In what sense is Sacrifice a propitiation?
43. Q. In what sense is Sacrifice a reconciliation?
44. Q. In what sense is Sacrifice an expiation?
45. Q. In what sense is Sacrifice a redemption?
46. Q. What is the meaning of the word Atonement?
47. Q. What was the typical design of animal sacrifices
in olden times?
48. Q. What great truth did God establish with respect
to His Ordinances, in the Altar and in Sacrifice?
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Lesson Thirty-One

WHAT GOD DID THROUGH THE PATRIARCHS
Scripture Reading: Heb. 11 :1*22.
Scripture to Memoriqe: "Now faith is assurance of things
hoped for, a conviction of things not seen" (Heb. 1 l : l ) .
"Without faith it is impossible to be well*pleasingunto him;
for he that cometh to God must believe that he is, and
that he is a rewarder of them that seek after him" (Heb.
11:6). "These all died in faith, not having received the
promises, but having seen them and greeted them from
afar, and having confessed that they were strangers and
pilgrims on the earth. For they that say such things make
it manifest that they are seeking after a country of their
own. And if indeed they had been mindful of that country
from which they went out, they would have had oppor'
tunity to return. But now they desire a better country,
that is, a heavenly: wherefore God is not ashamed of them,
to be called their'God: for he hath prepared for them a
city" (Heb. 11:13*16).

Q.
A.
50. Q.
A;'

49.

51.

What was the first reveiled religion?
The Patriarchal Religion,
What was the Patriarchal Religion?
It was the religion which prevailed in earliest
times, and which was administered by heads of
families, men of great faith in God.

Q. By what name are these men of faith

of the
most ancient times, known in the Scriptures?
They are known as the Patriarchs.

A.
Acts 7:8, 9--"and Isaac begat Jacob, and Jacob the twelve
patriarchs. And the patriarchs, moved with jealousy against
Joseph, sold him into Egypt." Heb . 7:4--"Abraham, the
patriarch." Acts 2 :29--"the patriarch David." etc.
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52.

Q. Where do we find the history of the Patriarchal

Era?
A. In the book of Genesis.
53. Q. Who were the Patriarchs?
A. They were men of the most ancient times, who
governed their respective families or descendants
by paternal right.
54. Q. What is the common designation for Patriarchal
government and religion?
A. It is commonly known as family government and
religion, in that the family was the social unit.
As a matter of fact, the family, and-not the individual, has
been the primary social unit from the beginning of time.
The race began with the first family, of which Adam was
the father and head, and Eve the mother. God Himself
instituted marriage, .the home and the faniily. See Gen.
2:18.25.
55. Q. What was the Patriarchal form of government?
A. It was that form of government which prevailed
in the most ancient times, in which the father of
the family retained and exercised authority over
his descendants as long as he lived.
56. Q. What was the Patriarchal form of religion?
A. It was that form of religion in which the Patriarch or father of the family acted as mediator
between God and the members of his household.
57. Q. What three offices were administered by a Patriarch by divine authority?
A. The offices of prophet, priest and king.
(1) As prophet, the Patriarch received God's revelations
and handed them on to his household. (2) As priest, he
acted as mediator between God and his family, in all the
exercises and ordinances of worship; and offered sacrifices
for his own sins and the sins of his household. ( 3 ) As king,
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he was the ruler of his household, and his will was the
absolute law from which there was no appeal, The Patri.
arch retained this authority over his descendants as long
as he lived, regardless of any new connections they may have
formed.
58. Q. Who were the outstanding men of the Patriarchal Era?
A. They were: Adam, Abel, Enoch, Noah, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and Joseph.
(1) Adam, the first man, was the progenitor of the human
race. (2) The name of Abel, one of his sons, has gone
down in sacred history, in connection with the first re.
corded instance of sacrifice, as a man of great faith. Gen.
4:1.8, Heb. 11:4. (3) Enoch, who was in the direct line
from Adam to Noah, through Seth, was a man of such
great faith and piety that God translated him "that he
should not see death." Gen. 5:21.24, Heb. 115. (4) Noah
is described as "a righteous man, and perfect in his genera.
tions" (Gen. 6:9). It was through Noah that God per.
petuated the human race and preserved His Plan of Re.
demption for man, after sweeping away the iniquitous ante.
diluvian world in the Deluge. The name of Noah will ab
ways be associated in our thinking with the building of the
Ark. Gen. chs. 6*9,Heb. 11:7. (5) Abraham was perhaps
the greatest of all the Patriarchs. He was originally a Chal.
dean, until God called him out of Ur of the Chaldees and
made him the father of the Hebrew people. It was with
Abraham and his posterity that God originated and estab.
lished the old testament. Gen. chs. 12.25, Heb. 11:8.19.
(6) Isaac, the child of promise, was the son of Abraham
and Sarah. Gen. chs. 21.27, Heb. 1120. ('7) Jacob was
the son of Isaac and Rebekah. His name was later changed
to Israel, from which the terms "children of Israel" and
"Israelites" were derived. He was the father of the twelve
"princes" who became the heads of the twelve tribes. Gen.
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chs. 2'7849, Heb, 11:21. (8) Joseph, the son of Jacob and
Rachel, was sold by his brothers into Egyptian bondage,
and was subsequently exalted to the high office of Prime
Minister of that great nation. Gen. chs. 37.50, Heb. 11:22.
The Hebrew people still look back to Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob as their national forbears.
59. Q. What fundamental institution of true religion
did God establish through the Patriarchs?
A. The Altar.
60. Q. What fundamental ordinance of true religion did
God establish through the Patriarchs?
A. The ordinance of Sacrifice.
61. Q. What first essential principle of true religion did
God establish through the Patriarchs?
A. The very first principle of true religion, namely,
that apart from the shedding of blood there is
no remission of sin (Lev. 17:11, Heb. 9:22).
62. Q. Why did God require that sacrifice for sin should
include the shedding of blood?
A. Because life is in the blood; consequently a blood
sacrifice is the only fit atonement for sin.
Lev. 17:ll-''it
is the blood that maketh atonement by
reason of the life." Heb. 9:22--"apart from shedding of
blood there is no remission."
63. Q. Does this mean that the ancients received actual
remission of sins through animal sacrifices?
A. No. It means that their sins were passed over
from year to year, until the fulness of time came,
in which the Perfect Atonement was made for
the sins of the whole world.
(1) The animal sacrifices of the Patriarchal and Jewish
dispensations could not and did not take away sins. Heb.
10:164, "For the law having a shadow of the good things
to come, not the very image of the things, can never with
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the same sacrifices year by year, which they offer continue
ally, make perfect them that draw nigh , . . but in those
sacrifices there is a remembrance made of sins year by year.
For it is impossible that the blood of bulls and goats should
take away sin." Rom. 3:23.25, "Christ Jesus whom God
set forth to be a propitiation, through faith, in his blood, to
show his righteousness because of the passing over of the
sins done aforetime, in the forbearance of God." (2) Ani)
mal sacrifice was typical of the Supreme Sacrifice of the
Lamb of God. It "could only prefigure a life and a blood
that could truly, and justly, and honorably expiate sin"
(Campbell, Christian System, p. 51). The law had merely
''the shadow of the good things to come" (Heb. 1O:l).
(3) Animal sacrifice was the substitute provided Icy Divine
grace for all the faithful, until such time as the actual and
allmfficient Atonement should be mde. John 1:29-"Be6
hold, the Lamb of God, that taketh away the sin of the
world!" The sublimity of this text is in the fact that here
the sins of all humanity are all bundled together and con.
templated as a unit, Note well: "the sin of the world."
Gal. 4:4#6,"but when the fulness of the time came, God
sent forth his Son . . . that he might redeem them that were
under the law, that we might receive the adoption of sons."
Heb. 9:11.12, "but Christ . . . through his own blood, en'
tered in once for all into the holy place, having obtained
eternal redemption for us." Heb. 9 %--"but
now once
at the end of the ages hath he been manifested to put away
sin by the sacrifice of himself." Heb. 10:10--"we have
been sanctified through the offering of the body of Jesus
Christ once for all." (4) "The sacrifices of bulls and goats
were like token#money, as our paper*promises to pay, ac'
cepted at their facedvalue till the day of settlement. But the
sacrifice of Christ was the gold which absolutely extin.
guished all debt by its intrinsic value. Hence, when Christ
died, the veil that separated man from God was rent from
the top to the bottom by supernatural hands. When the
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real expiation was finished, the whole symbolical system
representing it became functum officio, and was abolished.
Soon after this, the temple was razed to the ground, and
the ritual was rendered forever impossible" (A. A. Hodge,
Popular Lectures, p, 247).
64. Q. What second principle of true religion did God
establish through the Patriarchs?
A. The principle that acceptance with
ways on the ground of faith.

Him is al-

(1) Heb. 11:+-"by faith Abel offered unto God a more
excellent sacrifice than Cain." Heb. 11:%-"By faith Noah
. . . prepared an ark to the saving of his house." Heb.
11:8--"'By faith Abraham . . . obeyed to go out unto a
place which he was to receive for an inheritance." Heb.
11:13--"these all died in faith," etc. (2) Heb. 11:6"without faith it is impossible to be welltpleasing unto him;
for he that cometh to God must believe that he is, and that
he is a rewarder of them that seek after him." Rom. 5:l"being therefore justified by faith," etc.
65.

Q. What third essential principle of true religion

did God establish through the Patriarchs?
A. The principle that true faith always manifests
itself in works of faith, i. e., in obedience to the
laws and commands of God.
(1) Heb. 11, v. &by faith Abel offered a more excellent
sacrifice. v. 7-by faith Noah built an ark to the saving
of his house. v. 8-by faith Abraham obeyed to go out
unto a place which he was to receive for an inheritance,
v. 17-by faith Abraham offered up Isaac. (2) Jas. 2:21,
22--"Was not Abraham our father justified by works, in
that he offered up Isaac his son upon the altar? Thou seest
that faith wrought with his works, and by works was faith
made perfect." (It should be explained that by "works" as
the term is used here by James, is meant works of faith; not
works of the moral law, such as Paul contemplates in Rom.
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3:20, by which, he says, no flesh shall be justified). Faith
that does not manifest itself in acts of faith, i. e. in obe.
dience to the commands of God, is lifeless and impotent; it
is mere intellectual assent to testimony, that is barren of
beneficent results or accomplishments. Jas. 2:26--"For as
the body apart from the spirit is dead, even so faith apart
from works is dead."
66. Q. On what grounds, then, were the faithful souls
of Patriarchal times accepted with God?
A. They were accepted on the ground of their faith
which manifested itself in their obedience to the
law of Sacrifice and to all the laws of God which
were in force throughout the Patriarchal dispensation; and on the further ground of the certainty of that Perfect Atonement for sin which
was made once at the end of the ages.

(1) This Atonement was a matter of Divine decree. Acts
2:23--"him being delivered up by the determinate counsel
and foreknowledge of God." This Atonement procured
actual remission of sins for the faithful of all dispensations.
See Gal. 4:4*5; Heb. 9:11#12;Heb. 9:26; Heb. 7:27; 1 Pet.
2:24, etc. (2) Although the faithful of the Patriarchal and
Jewish dispensations did not actually receive the remission
of their sins until Christ died on the Cross, yet they were
obviously well#pleasing unto God and accepted with Him
on the grounds stated above. Consequently, although they
could not enter heaven in advance of Christ, yet they could
and did, by virtue of the mercy extended to them on account
of the Redeemer to come, prove themselves worthy of the
divine inheritance and enter into it with Him. Heb. 9:15
-'And for this cause he is the mediator of a new covenant,
that a death having taken place for the redemption of the
transgressions that were under the first covenant, they that
have been called may receive the promise of the eternal in.
heritance." Eph. 4:8-"when he ascended on high, he led
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captivity captive," etc. That some sort of an intermediate
state was provided for these faithful souls of ancient times,
until Christ came and died for them, is the view of some
Christian scholars. Note, in this connection, the signifit
cance of the phrase, "Abraham's bosom," as used by Jesus,
in Luke 16:22623. However, we must always keep in mind
that the kingdom (reign) of God is characteriqed by t b
lewness, and any attempt to apply our human measuremenu
(chronology) to it is hardly warranted. (Cf. 2 Pet. 3:8.)
With the God of the Bible there is no past, no future, but
always the Everlasting Now (2 Cor. 6 : 2 ) .

49.
50.
51.
52.

53.
54.

55.
56.

57.
58.

59.
60.
61.
62.

REVIEW EXAMINATION OVER LESSON
THIRTY-ONE
Q. What was the first revealed religion?
Q. What was the Patriarchal Religion?
Q. By what name are these men of faith of the
most ancient times, known in the Scriptures?
Q. Where do we find the history of the Patriarchal
Era?
Q. Who were the Patriarchs?
Q. What is the common designation for Patriarchal
government and religion?
Q. What was the Patriarchal form of government?
Q. What was the Patriarchal form of religion?
Q. What three offices were administered by a Patriarch by divine authority?
Q. Who were the outstanding men of the Patriarchal Era?
Q. What fundamental institution of true religion
did God establish through the Patriarchs?
Q. What fundamental ordinance of true religion did
God establish through the Patriarchs?
Q. What first essential principle of true religion did
God establish through the Patriarchs?
Q. Why did God require that sacrifice for sin should
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63.

Q. Does this mean that the ancients received actual

64.

Q. What second principle of true religion did God

include the shedding of blood?
remission of sins through animal sacrifices?
establish through the Patriarchs?
65. Q. What third essential principle of true religion
did God establish through the Patriarchs?
66. Q. On what grounds, then, were the faithful souls
of Patriarchal times accepted with God?
Lesson Thirty-Two
W H A T GOD DID THROUGH ABRAHAM
Scripture Reading: Gen. 17:1#14, 22:15#18; Gal. 3:15*29.
Scripture to Memorize: "For ye are all sons of God,
through faith, in Christ Jesus. For as many of you as were
baptized into Christ did put on Christ, There can be nei.
ther Jew nor Greek, there can be neither bond nor free,
there can be no male and female; for ye are all one man in
Christ Jesus. And if ye are Christ's, then are ye Abraham's
seed, heirs according to the promise" (Gal. 3 :26.29).
67. Q. What was the Patriarchal Dispensation?
A. The Patriarchal Dispensation was that particular
period in which God revealed His laws, established His institutions, and dispensed the benefits
and blessings of His grace, through fathers or
heads of families who were known as the
Patriarchs.
(1) The Standard Dictionary defines a dispensation as "the
particular way by which, at different periods, God has
made known His dealings with mankind." (2) The history
of Redemption, as recorded in the Holy Scripturzs, extends
over three dispensations, viz;., the Patriarchal Dispensation,
the Jewish or Mosaic Dispensation, and the Christian Dis
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pensation. The personal ministry of Jesus on earth was of
course a special dispensation in itself.
68, Q. By what is the duration of a dispensation determined?
A. By the type of priesthood that prevails throughout the dispensation.

(1) The ordinance of Sacrifice required that sacrifice for
sin should be offered to God alone; that it should be offered
by man; and that it should be offered by a priest or by
someone acting in the capacity of a priest. (2) In the
Scriptures, the word priest denotes a person ordained and
consecrated of God to offer sacrifices for his own sins and
for the sins of the people, in which capacity he acted as
mediator between God and man.
69. Q. What type of priesthood prevailed throughout
the Patriarchal Dispensation?
The Patriarchal priesthood.

A.
(1) During the Patriarchal era, the patriarch or father of
the family acted as priest of his own household, and officiat.
ed at the domestic altar; and was succeeded at death by
his firstborn son. (2) With the establishment of the
Jewish or Mosaic Dispensation, the Patriarchal priesthood
was set aside, and the Levitical (or Aaronic) priesthood
was instituted. See Question 85. (3) In the present or
Christian Dispensation, undcr the new covenant, all Chris
tians are priests unto God, and Christ Himself is their High
Priest. See 1 Pet. 2:s; Rev, 16, 5:10, 20:6; Heb. '7:16#17,
9:11612, 9:24628, etc. See Question 152. There is neither
authority for, nor need of, a special human priesthood under
the reign of the Holy Spirit.
70. Q. How did God make His laws known in Patriarchal times?

A. He communicated them to the Patriarchs who
in turn handed them down to their posterity by
word of mouth.
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Gen. 2 :16--"Jehovah God commanded the man, saying,"
etc. Gen. 7:l--"Jehovah said unto Noah," etc. Gen. 9:l"God blessed Noah and his sons, and said unto them," etc.
Gen. 12:l--"Jehovah said unto Abram," etc. Gen. 15:l"the word of Jehovah came unto Abram in a vision, saying,"
etc. Gen. 22:1--"God did prove Abraham, and said unto
him," etc.
71. Q. W h o was perhaps the greatest of the Patriarchs?
A. Abraham, who, because of his great faith, is
known in scripture as "the friend of God" and
the father of all the faithful.

(1) Isa. 41:8--"the seed of Abraham my friend." Jas.
2:23--"he was called the friend of God." (2) Rom. 4:16
--"'Abraham who is the father of us all," i. e., the children
of God of both covenants. His name was originally Abram
which means "exalted father" (Gen. 11:26, 12:l); later,
it was changed to Abraham which means "father of a mub
titude" (Gen, 175).
72. Q. In what incident did Abraham especially demonstrate the greatness of his faith?
A. In the incident in which he showed his willing
ness to offer his son Isaac as a sacrifice, in obedience to God's command.

See Gen. 22. Here was an instance in which God's positive
law ("Take now thy son . . . and get thee into the land of
Moriah, and offer him there for a burneoffering") super'
seded His moral law (the law forbidding the taking of
human life, Gen. 9:6, Exo. 20:13). No matter to what
extent, however, the sentiment of filial affection may have
protested against his doing the thing commanded, Abraham
raised no questions, nor did he hesitate in the least, but
acted in implicit obedience to the Divine command. Heb.
11:17#19, "By faith Abraham, being tried, offered up Isaac;
yea, he that had gladly received the promises was offering
up his only begotten son; even he to whom it is said, Im
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Isaac shall thy seed be called; accounting that God is able
to raise up, even from the dead; from whence he did also
in a figure receive him back."
73. Q. What, firstly, did God do through Abraham?
A. It was through Abraham that He originated the
Hebrew people.
(1) Gen. 12:2--"1 will-make of thee a great nation." Gen,
17:4--"thou shalt be the father of a multitude of nations."
Gen. 22:17-7 will multiply thy seed as the stars of the
heavens, and as the sand which is upon the seashore," etc.
(2) It should be explained that Abraham was originally a
Chaldean. When he first appears in the Bible narrative his
home was in Ur of the Chaldeas (Gen. 11:28), a city of
Mesopotamia near the source of the river Tigris. There
God called him to go into Canaan and made him the pro'
genitor of the Hebrew people.
74. Q. What, secondly, did God do through Abraham?
A. He originated and established the old covenant
with Abraham and his posterity.
(1) It should be explained here that the Bible consists of
two parts, viz., the Old Testament Scriptures and the New
Testament Scriptures. (2) The Old Testament Scriptures
contain the record of the origination, establishment and de.
velopment of the old covenant which God made with Abra.
ham and his posterity, and which was mediated through
Moses. The New Testament Scriptures reveal the princir
ples, laws and institutions of the new covenant, which God
has made with all true believers, through the mediation of
Jesus Christ.
75. Q. What was the Abrahamic Promise?
A. It is the name generally given to the four erementary promises which God made to Abraham
when He originated the old covenant through
him.
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These promises were: (1) that Abraham should have a
numerous offspring, Gen. 13 :16, 15:3#5, 17:2#4, 22:17. (2)
That God would be a God to him and to his seed after him,
Gen. 17:1#8. (3) That He would give to Abraham and to
his seed an everlasting possession, Gen. 12:7, 13 :15, 15:18)
21, 17:8. (4) That He would bless all the nations of the
earth through him and his seed, Gen. 12:3, 22:18.
76. Q. In what manner was the Abrahamic Promise
fulfilled?

A. It was fulfilled in a twofold manner; (1) literally, through the fleshly seed of Abraham, the
Hebrew people; and (2) spiritually, through the
spiritual seed of Abraham, the church of Christ.

(1) This twofold reference of the Abrahamic Promise may
be described also as typical, and antitypical. "The first elee
ment, for instance, was a pledge to Abraham that he would
have a numerous family, first, according to the flesh; and
secondly, according to the Spirit; the second, that God
would be a God to both of these families, though in a far
higher sense to the latter than to the former; the third, that
each of these families would become heirs to an inheritance;
and the fourth, that through each of them the world would
be blessed" (Milligan, Scheme of Redemption, p. 76). (2)
Rom. 4:1817, especially v. 16--"to the end that the promise
may be sure to all the seed; not to that only which is of
the law, but to that also which is of the faith of Abraham,
who is the father of us all." Gal. 3:26.29, "For ye are all
sons of God, through faith, in Christ Jesus. For as many
of you as were baptized into Christ did @ut on Christ . . .
And if ye are Christ's then are ye Abraham's seed, heirs
according to the promise." (3) The old covenant was a
fleshly covenant; the new is a spiritual covenant, established
/
upon better
promises. See Jer. 31:31834, 2 Cor. 3:1#14,
Ileb. 8 :6~13,etc. (4) The fundamental difference between
the old covenant and the new, is in the fact that those who
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belonged to the old did so by virtue of the fact that the
blood of Abraham flowed in their veins; whereas those who
belong to the new, do so by virtue of the fact that they
have the faith of Abraham in their hearts. The old cove'
nant took in those born of Hebrew parents who were in.
ducted into the covenant by circumcision when eight days
old, and those servants who were bought with Hebrew
money, proselyted and also inducted into the covenant by
circumcision; in other words, infants and heathen servants
who had to be taught to know God after their induction
into the covenant. But the promise was that, under the
new covenant, "they shall teach no more every man his
neighbor, and every man his brother, saying, Know Jeho.
vah; for they shall all know me, from the least of them
unto the greatest of them, saith Jehovah." That is, they
must be old enough to know God as He has revealed Him'
self through Jesus Christ, before they are eligible for indue
tion into the new covenant, This is surely sufficient to
convince any thinking person that infant church member.
ship is not only unscriptural but impossible. See Gen. 17:
9/14, Jer. 31:31.34, Heb. 8:6'13. Those who would belong
to the new covenant must be old enough to believe before
they can be inducted into it, John 3:J-Verily, verily, I
say unto thee, except one be born anew, he cannot see the
kingdom of God." Gal. 3:26--"For ye are all sons of God,
through faith, in Christ Jesus.'' Rom. 5 :l--"Being there.
fore justified by faith we have peace with God through
our Lord Jesus Christ."
77. Q. To whom did the Abrahamic Promise specifically allude?
A. It alluded to Jesus Christ, who was the Seed of
Abraham in a special sense,
That is, He was the Seed of Abraham, on His human side,
through Mary. Gal, 3 :7<8--"Know therefore that they
that are of faith, the same are sons of Abraham. And the
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scripture, forekeing that God would justify the Gentiles by;
faith, preached the gospel beforehand unto Abraham, say.
ing, In thee shall all the nations be blessed." Gal. 3:16"Now to Abraham were the promises spoken, and to his
seed, He saith not. And to seeds, as of many; but as of
one, And to thy seed, which is Christ." In other words,
it is through Jesus Christ, who was the Seed of Abrahad
through the Virgin Mary, that the provisions of the Abra2
hamic Promise are being realiqed in their nobler, spiritual
significations.
78. Q. What was the sign and seal of the old covemant
?
which God originated through Abraham?
A. Fleshly Circumcision.
See Gen. 11:9#14.The design of Circumcision was twofold:
1. "To separate Abraham and his posterity according to
the flesh, from the rest of mankind, and thus to serve as a
sign, seal, and token of the Old or National Covenant."
2. In its religious import, it was to typify "the cutting off
of the body of sin from the soul, and the subsequent sealing
of it by the Holy Spirit" (Milligan, ibid., pp. 8041). See
Rom. 2:28#29,Phil. 3 3 , Col. 2:9#12,Eph. 1:13#14.Under
the present dispensation, the indwelling Spirit is Himself
the sign and seal of our inclusion in the new covenant. See
Acts 2:38, 2 Cor. 1:21#22,Rom. 8:1517, Eph. 1:13#14.
79. Q. What, then, do we find in the Old Testament
Scriptures?
A. We find the record of ;the unfolding of the literal
or carnal side of the Abrahamic Promise, in the
history of the Hebrew people.
80. Q. What do we find in the New Testament Scriptures?
A. We find the record of the unfolding of the spiritual side of the Abrahamic Promise, in and
through the spiritual family of Abraham, the
church of Christ. Gal. 3:26-29.
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81. Q. What great lesson do we learn from these truths?
A. That the subject-matter of the entire Bible is a

unit; therefore the Bible must be of Divine origin.
No thinking person can become familiar with the internal
unity of the Bible as a whole, without realiziing that it is a
hook from God whose contents were revealed by inspirat
tion of the Holy Spirit.

67.
68.

69.

70.
71.
72.

73.
74.
75.

76.

77.
78.
79.
80.

81.

REVIEW EXAMINATION OVER. LESSON
THIRTY-TWO
Q. What was the Patriarchal Dispensation?
Q. By what is the duration of a dispensation determined?
Q. What type of priesthood prevailed throughout
the Patriarchal Dispensation?
Q. How did God make His laws known in Patriarchal times?
Q. Who was perhaps the greatest of the Patriarchs?
Q. In what incident did Abraham especially demonstrate the greatness of his faith?
Q. What, firstly, did God do through Abraham?
Q. What, secondly, did God do through Abraham?
Q. What was the Abrahamic Promise?
Q. In what manner was the Abrahamic Promise
fulfilled?
Q. T o whom did the Abrahamic Promise specifically allude?
Q. What was the sign and seal of the old covenant
which God originated through Abraham?
Q. What, then, do we find in the Old Testament
Scriptures?
Q , What do we find in the New Testament Scriptures?
Q. What great lesson do we learn from these truths?
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Lesson Thirty-Three
WHAT GOD DID THROUGH MOSES

i

Scripture Reading: -Heb. 11:24.29; 3 :1#6.
Scriptures to Memorize: "And Moses indeed was faithfu)
in all his house as a servant, for a testimony of those things
which were afterward to be spoken; but Christ as a son;
over his house, whose house are we, if we hold fast our
boldness and the glorying of our hope firm unto the end"
(Heb. 35.6). "For the law was given through Moses;
grace and truth came through Jesus Christ" (John 1:17).
Q. What

was the institution of worship in the Pa.,-iila.chal Dispensation?
A. i h e Altar.
83. Q. When did the Patriarchal Dispensation come to
an end?
A. It came to an end when the Hebrew people were
organized into a nation at Mount Sinai, under
the leadership of Moses.
84. Q. What followed the Patriarchal Dispensation?
A. The Jewish or Mosaic Dispensation.
85. Q. What type of priesthood prevailed throughout
the Jewish Dispensation?
A. The Levitical or Aaronic Priesthood.
With the establishment of 'the Mosaic ritual, a particular
order of men was appointed to the priesthood, with most
solemn and imposing ceremonies; and from that time, the
offering of sacrifices was restricted, in the main, to those
who were duly invested with the priestly office. See Exo.
28, 2 Chron. 26:18. At the same time, the Altar was in.
corporated into the Tabernacle, and became known as the
Altar of BurntdOffering; and by this change it ceased to be
a family altar and became a national altar. All the posterity

82.
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of Aaron were, at this time, divinely appointed to be priests,
except of course such as were disqualified by special pro'
visions of the Mosaic Code. The office of High Priest was
also established, and Aaron himself, the greattgrandson of
Levi and brother of Moses, was divinely designated to be
the first man to occupy that exalted office (Exo. 6:16#20);
and, by divine appointment also, the firstborn of the fami.
ly, in direct descent and in regular succession from Aaron,
came into incumbency of the office by divine right. The
High Priest thus became the chief of the whole Jewish
priesthood, and later the virtual head of the Jewish Theo.
cracy. The Aaronic succession continued, despite numer.
ous apostasies and captivities, down to the time of Jesus;
and came to an end only with the destruction of Jerusalem
by the Roman legions under Titus, A. D. 70, and the sub.
seqiient dispersion of the Jews among all nations.
86. Q. How is Moses described in the scripture records?
A. He is described as the great Lawgiver of Israel
and the Mediator of the Old Covenant.
Gal. 3:19-"the law was ordained through angels by the
hand of a mediator." John 1:17--"the law was given
through Moses." John 7:lp--"Did not Moses give you the
law?" Cf. Exo. 20:18*21, Deut. 5:4.5.
87. Q. What, firstly, did God do through Moses?
A. It was through Moses that He organized the
children of Israel into a nation and established
the Theocracy.

A theocracy is defined as "a government of a state by the
immediate direction of God"; hence the Hebrew common)
wealth, before it became a kingdom, is usually referred to
as a theocracy. The Old Sinaitic Covenant was essentially a
national covenant, and the Mosaic Code was for both the
civil and religious government of the nation. For purposes
of comparison, the Decalogue or Ten Commandments
might be said to correspond to our federal Constitution;
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and the other laws, statutes and commandments of the MW
saic Code, to the body of statutory law by which our so'
ciety is organized and its government administered. The
New Covenant, by way of contrast, is strictly spiritual, and
separate from the state in every particular. Jesus Himself
tells us to "render unto Caesar the things that are Caesar's)
and unto God the things that are God's'' (Matt. 22:21).F1
88. Q. What were the outstanding features of the MOT
saic Ritual?
A. They were: (1) Circumcision, ( 2 ) the Passover,
(3) the Sabbath, (4) the Levitical Priesthood?
( 5 ) the Tabernacle, (6) the Solemn Sacrifices;
and (7) the Solemn Feasts and Convocations.'
(These matters will be discussed in detail in a subsequent
lesson.)
89. Q. Where is the Mosaic Code and Ritual revealed?
A. In the books of Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers and
Deuteronomy.
90. Q. What, secondly, did God do through Moses?
A. Through the mediation of Moses, He enlarged
the Abrahamic covenant into a national covenant, retaining Circumcision as the seal of the
covenant.
Just four hundred and thirty years after the Promise was
given to Abraham (Gal. 3:17), its carnal or typical side
was fully developed in the Sinaitic or Old Covenant. Gen.
179-7 will establish my covenantibetween me and thee
and thy seed after thee throughout their generations" (the
words of Jehovah to Abraham when the Promise was
given). The Mosaic covenant and ritual was therefore, but
an enlargement of the Abrahamic covenant, which took in
Sacrifice, the essential ordinance of the Patriarchal system,
also. It will thus be seen that the whole procedure was a
progressive development of true religion.
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Q. What, thirdly, did God do through Moses?
A, It was through Moses that He revealed the eternal principles of right and wrong, in the provisions of the Decalogue or the Ten Commandments.

(This proposition will be treated in detail in Lesson Thirty.
Four .)
92. Q. What is the Old Covenant or Mosaic System
commonly designated in the apostolic writings?
A. It is usually referred to as the Law.

The Mosaic System is so called because it was essentially a
legal system. John 1:17--"For the law was given through
Moses.'' John '7:lO--"Did not Moses give you the law?"
Gal. 3:24--"the law is become our tutor to bring us unto
Christ.''
93. Q. What were the successive institutions of worship
under the Jewish Dispensation?
A. The Tabernacle, the Temple, and the Synagogue.

(1) The Tabernacle began with Moses. God Himself gave
Moses all the plans and specifications for it. See Exo, chs.
25.31. It was a portable institution adapted to the needs
of the people during the period of their wanderings in the
wilderness. (2) The Temple was built by Solomon, who
received the idea and inspiration from his father David.
See 2 Chron. chs. 1.7. The general design of the Taber.
nacle was carried out, on a grander scale of course, in the
building of the Temple. The first Temple was built at
Jerusalem, on Mount Moriah, about one thousand years
before Christ, The Temple was designed to serve the pew
ple as a national institution of worship after they had be.
come firmly established in Canaan. (3) The Synagogue
began with Egra, after the Exile. In purpose it was similar
to our local churches; hence there was a synagogue in each
community. Each synagogue served for a place of worship,
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a law)court, and a school; and was presided over by local
elders or "rulers" (Luke 13:14; Mark 5:22; Acts 13:15,
1823).
94. Q. When did the Jewish Dispensation end?
A. It ended with the death of Christ on the Cross.
By His death He abrogated the Old Covenant
and at the same time ratified and established th?!
,,
New Covenant.
L
.

( 1 ) Heb. 9:16--"For where a testament is, there must of
necessity be the death of him that made it." Col. 2 : l A
"having blotted out the bond written in ordinances that!
was against us, which was contrary to us; and he hath t a k d
it out of the way, nailing it to the cross." See also Jer. 3 1 :3 1;
34; Heb. 8:6.13; 2 Cor. 3, etc. (2) "The Old Sinaitic CoV;
enant had to be taken out of the way, before a new cove
ant could be fully inaugurated as a separate and independent
Institution. This was done at the death of Christ. Hence.
forth it was no longer binding on any one as a religious Insti.
tution; though it was, through the forbearance of God,
allowed to remain as a civil and social Institution for about
thirtysix years longer, until Jerusalem was destroyed by
the Romans in A. D. 70" (Milligan, Scheme of Redemption, p. 7 8 ) . ( 3 ) The New Covenant, moreover, was not
merely an enlargement of the Old. It was distinctly a new
covenant. Jer. 3 1 :3 l--"I will make a new covenant," etc.
Eph. 2:15, 16-"that he (Christ) might create in himself
of the two (i. e., of Jew and Gentile) one new man, so
making peace; and might reconcile them both in one body
unto God through the cross.'' Note well: "one new man."
Cf. Gal. 3:28, 1 Cor. 12:13, etc.
95.

Q. On what grounds were the faithful souls of the
Jewish Dispensation accepted with God?
A. They were accepted an the ground of their faith
which manifested itself in their obedience to the
laws of God which were in force throughout the
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Jewish Dispensation; and on the further ground
of the certainty of the Perfect Atonement for sin
which was made once at the end of the ages.

,!

Deut. '7:12613, "And it shall come to pass, because ye heark.
en to these ordinances, and keep and do them, that Jehovah
thy God will keep with thee the covenant and the loving
bdness which he sware unto thy fathers; and he will love
thee, and bless thee, and multiply thee," etc. See also Deut.
!:6620; 28:1.6; 28:15*68; 30:1.10, etc. See also Neh. 9:9(
37, etc. Heb. 9:15--"And for this cause he is the mediator
of a new covenant, that a death having taken place for the
redemption of the transgressions that were under the first
covenant, they that have been called may receive the pro'
mise of the eternal inheritance." Gal. 4:4, 5-"But when
the fulness of the time came, God sent forth his Son, born
of a woman, born under the law, that he might redeem
them that were under the law, that we might receive the
adoption of sons." See Question 66.
REVIEW EXAMINATION OVER LESSON
THIRTY-THREE
82. Q. What was the institution of worship in the Pa83.

Q.

84.
85.

Q.
Q.

86.

Q.
87. Q.
88. Q.
89.

Q.
Q.
91, Q.
90,

triarchal Dispensation?
When did the Patriarchal Dispensation come to
an end?
What followed the Patriarchal Dispensation?
What type of priesthood prevailed throughout
the Jewish Dispensation?
How is Moses described in the scripture records?
What, firstly, did God do through Moses?
What were the outstanding features of the Mo.
saic Ritual?
Where is the Mosaic Code and Ritual revealed?
What, secondly, did God do through Moses?
What, thirdly, did God do through Moses?
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92. Q.

What is the Old Covenant or Mosaic System
commonly designated in the apostolic writings?
93. Q. What were the successive institutions of worship
under the Jewish Dispensation?
94. Q. When did the Jewish Dispensation end?
95. Q. O n what grounds were the faithful souls of the
Jewish Dispensation accepted with God?
H
l'i

Lesson Thirty-Four
THE DECALOGUE

i

Scripture Reading: Exo. 20:l.V; Matt. 19:16#22, 22:34.39:
Scripture to Memorize: "And he said unto him, Thou shalt
love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy
soul, and with all thy mind. This is the great and first
commandment. And a second like unto it is this, Thou
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself. On these two com.
mandments the whole law hangeth, and the prophets''
(Matt. 22:3'7*40).

Q. What is meant by the Decalogue?
A. By the Decalogue is meant the Ten Commandments.
97. Q. What is the First Commandment?
A. It is: "Thou shalt have no other gods before me."
Exo. 20:3. Literally, before my face. This does not mean.
Thou shalt put me above all other gods, as modem sophists
have tried to make it appear to mean. It means, rather,
Thou shalt not worship any other gods, or, Thou shalt have
no other gods but Me, Cf. Deut. 6:13, 14-Thou shalt
fear Jehovah thy God, and him shalt thou serve . Ye
shall not go after other gods, of the gods of the peoples
that are round about you." This command was directly
against polytheism; and, indirectly against infidelity, heresy,
materialism, skepticism, etc. Cf. Acts 1415--"'that ye
96.
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should turn from these vain things unto a living God." Eph.
4:6-"one God and Father of all." Acts 1 7 : 2 4 " t h e God
that made the world and all things therein," etc.
98. Q. What is the Second Commandment?
A. It is: 'Thou shalt not make unto thee a graven
image.''

Exo. 20:4*6. This is a prohibition of image worship and
idolatry; and, indirectly, of such sins as superstition, witch.
craft, necromancy, and occultism (consorting with fortune4
tellers and spirit mediums) ; of sacrilege (profanation of
holy things); and of simony (using spiritual things for
commercial ends). Cf. 1 John 5 :21--"My little children,
guard yourselves from idols."
99. Q. What is the Third Commandment?
A. It is: "Thou shalt not take the name of Jehovah
thy God in vain."

Exo. 20 :7. This is directed against swearing, blasphemy,
cursing, breaking of religious vows, derision of religion, ir.
reverence, perjury, etc. Cf. Matt. 5:34,the words of Jesus,
"Swear not at all." Jas. 5:12--"but above all things, my
brethren, swear not," etc.
100.

Q. What is the Fourth Commandment?
A. It is: "Remember the sabbath day, to keep it
holy."

Exo. 20:8#11, This command is not reeenacted in the New
Testament, for the obvious reason that Christians have,
from apostolic times, kept the first day of the week, the
Lord's Day. The observance of the first day of the week
was instituted and authorized by the apostles themselves,
who were guided into all the truth by the Holy Spirit
(John 16:13), as soon as the gospel was first proclaimed as
fact and the first local churches were established. See Acts
20:7, 1 Cor. 16:2, Rev. 1:lO. Under the old dispensation,
the seventh day was set aside as the Sabbath, instead of the
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first, second, third, etc., day of the week, because that wa‘s
the “day” on which God rested at the conclusion of His
creative activity (Exo. 20.1 1). Moreover, the Sabbath itself
was designed to be a memorial of the deliverance of the
children of Israel from Egyptian bondage (Deut. 5 :1S) and
would therefore have no significance for Gentiles. W e as
Christians keep the first day of the week, the Lord’s Day,
as a memorial of the resurrection of Jesus, which occurred
on that day (Mark 16:9). Hence there is neither command
nor precedent in the apostolic writings for Christians to keep
sh Sabbath. The Lord‘s Day is intended to be es.
sentially a day of Christian worship, benevolence and semi
ice. W e profane it exceedingly when we spend it in intern;
perance or debauchery, or in extravagant games, sports,
amusements, revelings, and such like.
101. Q. What is the Fifth Commandment?
A. It is: “Honor thy father and thy mother.”
Exo. 20:12. This is directed against disrespect, irreverence,
disobedience, etc., on the part of children towards their
parents. Cf. Eph. 6:1--”Children, obey your parents in
the Lord: for this is right.” Cf. Eph. 6:4--”And ye fathers,
provoke not your children to wrath; but nurture them in
the chastening and admonition of the Lord.”
102. Q. What is the Sixth Commandment?
A. The Sixth Commandment is: “Thou shalt not
kill.”
(1) Exo. 20: 13. This is directed against the taking of hu.
man life in any form, such as homicide, suicide, infanticide,
abortion, etc. How about “birth control,” i. e., contracep
tion? Is it the taking of incipient life? (2) This corn’
mand does not apply of course in matters wherein we act
as instruments of the state, as, for instance, in war, in the
execution of criminals, or in protecting life from unjust at.
tack; for we are commanded to “be in subjection to the
higher powers,” i. e., our civil rulers. See Rom. 13:l.v.
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$13) This command is directed also against hatred, for, we
:are told, "whosoever hateth his brother is a murderer"
1 John 3 :15) ; and against envy, quarreling, abusive words,
imprecations, slander, scandalmongering, seduction, or any
other practice that tends to destroy spiritual life. Cf. Rom.
13:9, lO--"Thou shalt not kill, Thou shalt not steal, Thou
phalt not covet," etc.
h03. Q. What is the Seventh Commandment?
',
A. It is: "Thou shalt not commit adultery."
Exo. 20:14. This is directed against adultery (illicit sexual
'intercourse between married persons, thus breaking the
marriage vows) ; against fornication (illicit sexual inter,
course between unmarried persons, or between one who is
<marriedand one who is unmarried) ; against sex perversion,
sex abuse, sodomy, lasciviousness, lewdness, and all forms
of sexual and social impurity. Cf. 1 Cor, 6:9*10, "neither
fornicators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor effeminate,
nor abusers of themselves with men . , , shall inherit the
kingdom of God." 1 Cor. 6:18-"Flee fornication." 1 Cor.
5 :9--"have no company with fornicators." Cf. Rom. 1:26#
2'7; 2 Cor. 12:21; Gal. 5:19; Eph. 5:3.5; Col. 3:s; 1 Tim.
1:9*10, etc.
104. Q. What is the Eighth Commandment?
A. It is: "Thou shalt not steal."
Exo. 20:15. This is directed against robbery, theft, extor#
tion, fraud, usury, etc. Cf. Eph. 4:28--"Let him that stole
steal no more."
105. Q. What is the Ninth Commandment?
A. It is: "Thou shalt not bear false witness."
Exo. 20:16. This command is directed against lying, rail.
ing, hypocrisy, detraction, calumny, false suspicion, and,
in general, all sins by which the honor or character of our
neighbor is injured. Cf. Col. 3 :9--"lie not one to another."
Eph. 4:25--"Wherefore, putting away falsehood, speak ye
truth each one with his neighbor."
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Q. What is the Tenth Commandment?
A. It is: "Thou shaft not covet."
Exo. 20:17. Covetousness is the most universal of all sins,
yet seldom realized or admitted by the individual. The sins
of envy and jealousy usually have their root in covetouy
ness. This command is directed, therefore, against love of
worldly goods, stinginess, God#robbery (Mal. 3 :?lo)
jealousy, envy, discontent, etc. The implication of the corn'
mand is that we should be content with what we possess,
and should not be envious of what belongs to others. EpE.
5:3--"c~vetousness, let it not even be named among you.''
Luke 12:15-here Jesus says: "Take heed, and keep your'
selves from all covetousness: for a man's life consisteth not
in the abundance of the things which he possesseth." Cf.
Col. 3 3 , 1 Cor, 5:11, Rom. 13:9.10;etc.
107. Q . What are the two greatest Commandments of
106.

the Law?
A. They are: the Command that we should love
God wholeheartedly, and the Command that
we should love our neighbors as ourselves.
(1) Deut. 6:4)5, Lev. 19:17*18,Matt. 22:3540, "And one

of them, a lawyer, asked him a question, trying him: Teach.
er, which is the greatest commandment in the law? And
he said unto him, Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with
all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind.
This is the great and first commandment. And a second
like unto it is this, Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself.
On these two commandments the whole law hangeth, and
the prophets." (2) These two Commandments, althqugh
not themselves included in the Decalogue, embrace within
their scope, inferentially at least, all our obligations to God
and all our obligations to our fellow.men. For this reason
they are said to be the two greatest Commandments of the
Law.
108. Q. Are the Ten Commandments binding upon
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Christians, i. e., upon God's children under the,
New Covenant?
A. They are all, with but one exception, binding
upon Christians.
109. Q. Why are they binding upon Christians?
A. They are binding upon Christians because they
\
have been re-enacted, with but one exception,
in the New Testament.
110. Q. Which one of the Ten Commandments has not
been re-enacted in the New Testament and is
therefore not binding upon Christians?
A. The Fourth Commandment, i. e., the Commandment to keep the Sabbaih, has not been
re-enacted in the New Testament, and is therefore not binding upon Christians.
(This is fully explained under Question 100.)
111. Q. How were the Ten Commandments first revealed to the Hebrew people?
A. The words of the Ten Commandments were
spoken by Jehovah Himself to the children of
Israel at Sinai.
Exo., chs. 19.20. The people were first required to wash
their clothes, to sanctify themselves, in short, to make all
necessary preparations to meet with God Almighty Him.
self. Two days were spent in ceremonies of purification
and preparation for this sublime event. Then on the third
day Moses brought forth the people out of the camp to
meet God; and while the whole assembly stood at the foot
of Sinai, God Himself descended to the summit of the holy
mountain, in the midst of fire, with thunderings, lightnings,
and the sound of a great trumpet. Exo. 19:18-"And
mount Sinai, the whole of it, smoked, because Jehovah
descended upon it in fire; and the smoke thereof ascended
as the smoke of a furnace, and the whole mount quaked
P
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greatly.” Then at length, while the people were greatly
moved with awe, God spoke out of the midst of the fire, in
such manner as to be heard by all the people, the sublime
words of the Decalogue (Exo. 20:1*17). After the Decat
logue was concluded, the people retired from the foot of
the mountain, and requested that God henceforth cornmunit
cate His words to them through Moses. This request was
granted, The Ten Commandments were later written on
two tablets of stone, which were delivered to the Israelites
through Moses, to serve as their Eundamental Law. See
Exo, 3 1 :18, 32:1.20, 34:1#9, 34:27#35.
REVIEW EXAMINATION OVER LESSON
THIRTY-FOUR
96, Q. What is meant by the Decalogue?
97. Q. What is the First Commandment?
98. Q. What is the Second Commandment?
99. Q. What is the Third Commandment?
100. Q. What is the Fourth Commandment?
101. Q. What is the Fifth Commandment?
102. Q. What is the Sixth Commandment?
103. Q. What is the Seventh Commandment?
104. Q. What is the Eighth Commandment?
105. Q. What is the Ninth Commandment?
106. Q. What is the Tenth Commandment?
107. Q. What are the two greatest Commandments of
the Law?
108. Q. Are the Ten Commandments binding upon
Christians, i. e., upon God’s children under the
New Covenant?
109. Q. Why are they binding upon Christians?
110. Q. Which one of the Ten Commandments has not
been re-enacted in the New Testament and is
therefore not binding upon Christians?
111. Q. How were the Ten Commandments first revealed to the Hebrew people?
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Lesson Thirty-Five

WHY THE LAW WAS ADDED
Scripture Reading: Gal. 3 :15.28; Rom. 7:1.6; Gal. 5:16#25.
Scriptures to Memoriqe: “What then is the law? it was
added because of transgressions, till the seed should come to
whom the promise hath been made; and it was ordained
through angels by the hand of a mediator” (Gal. 3:19).
“By the works of the law shall no flesh be justified in his
sight; for through the law cometh the knowledge of sin”
(Rom. 3:20). “For what the law could not do, in that it
was weak through the flesh, God, sending His own Son in
the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin, condemned sin in
the flesh; that the ordinance of the law might be fulfilled
in us, who walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit”
(Rom. 8:3.4),
112.

Q.

What is meant by the Law in the scriptures
quoted above?
By the Law is meant the entire Mosaic System.

A.
The Mosaic System is spoken of as the Law in all the apoa
tolic writings, because it was essentially a legal system. The
entire Old Covenant was a Covenant of Law. See John
1:17, 7 : l O .
113. Q. What was the purpose of the Mosaic Law?
A. It was “added because of transgressions, till the
seed should come,” Gal. 3:19.
(1) The Promise was given first, i. e., the Abrahamic
Promise. Then the Law was added, i. e., added to the
Promise. Furthermore, it was added “because of transgres
sions,” i. e., on account of the rapid spread of sensualism,
idolatry and moral corruption, it became necessary to reveal
and establish the eternal principles of right and to distinguish
the right from the wrong. This was done in and through
the Law, particularly the Ten Commandments. It was add.
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ed, moreover, till the Seed should come, i. e., Christ, who
was Himself the fulfilment of the Law by His own perfect
example of righteousness and holiness. Matt. 5 :l'l--"Think
not that I came to destroy the law or the prophets: I came
not to destroy, but to fulfil." Hence, when He died on the
Cross, the Law was abrogated as a covenant, and the Cove.
nant of Grace was ushered in. John 1:17--"For the law
was given through Moses; grace and truth came through
Jesus Christ." (2) The design of the Old Covenant or
the Covenant of Law was fourfold: 1. It was to serve as a
civil and religiaus code for the government of the Hebrew
nation. 2. It was added to convict and convince men of
sin, by giving them a perfect rule of moral conduct. Rom.
3 :2O--"for through the law cometh the knowledge of sin."
Rom. 7:7--"I had not known sin, except through the law;
for I had not known coveting, except the law had said,
Thou shalt not covet." 3. It was 'ko prevent the universal
spread of idolatry, by preserving among Inen the knowledge
and practice of true religion, till Christ should come." 4.
Finally, the entire Old Covenant was for the purpose of
giving to the world a pictorial outline of the Plan of Re.
demption as consummated in the Christian System, by
means of certain types and symbols, rites and ceremonies,
addressed as object lessons to men's physical senses. (See
Milligan, Scheme of Redemption, pp. 83.85). Most of the
characters, institutions and events of the Old Covenant
were typical of Christ and His Church.
114. Q. What great truth did God reveal and establish
through the Mosaic System?

A. The truth that the law is inadequate to save
men from their sins.

(1) Law is not designed to make us better men and women,
nor can it possibly make us more spirituallyminded. Its
function is to define what is right, and to distinguish right
from wrong. Its penalty is for the purpose of restraining
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the lawless. Therefore law is inadequate to save men from
their sin. Rom. 3:2O--"by the works of the law shall no
flesh be justified in his sight; for through the law cometh
the knowledge of sin." 1 Cor. 15 :56--"the sting of death
is sin; and the power of sin is the law." (2) A person may
keep the moral law diligently and circumspectly, and still
fall far short of salvation. Hence the folly of expecting to
be saved on the ground of respectability, of being a good
citken, a moral man, etc. Salvation is not on the ground of
obedience to the moral law, but is a gift of God to be ace
cepted and appropriated on our part by the obedience of
faith. (See Question14). Law merely defines and points
out sin, and provides the penalty; hence it is wholly inadee
quate to remove the guilt of sin. (3) Hence what the Law
could not do for man, God did for him, in that out of His
divine grace He provided a Savior for him, who is able to
save him from his sins. Rom. 8:3-"For
what the law
could not do, in that it was weak through the flesh, God,
sending his own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and for
sin, condemned sin in the flesh." (4)It follows, therefore,
that if men reject the only Sacrifice for sin which God has
provided, the Lamb of God Himself, they are without prom'
ise and without hope; for the simple reason that there is
no other Sintoffering, no other Atonement, no other means
of salvation. John 14:6--"no one cometh unto the Father,
but by me." Salvation is through Christ alone; no human
being was ever pardoned except on the merits of Christ's
atoning blood.
115. Q. Are the Ten Commandments binding upon us
who live in the Christian Dispensation and under the New Covenant?

A. Those which have been re-enacted in the New
Testament are binding upon us.

(1) A testament is a will. God has made two wills. The
old was made with reference to the fleshly seed of Abrat
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ham, through the mediation of Moses. The new is made
with reference to all true believers, through the mediation
of Jesus Christ : and is therefore known as “The Last Will
and Testament of Our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.” (2)
It is a welLknown principle of law that a final will abro’
gates and supersedes all previous wills that may have been
made. Therefore, we who live in the Christian Dispensa’
tion are under the provisions of the New Testament. ( 3 )
Oftentimes when a man makes two wills, he will take cer’
tain provisions of the old will and incorporate them in his
new will. Those provisions become binding, not because
they were in the old will, but because they have been re’
enacted in the new will. Consequently the moral principles
embodied in the Ten Commandments, which have been
re.enacted in the New Testament, are binding upon us,
not because they were in the Old Testament, but because
they are re*enacted in the New: (4)As shown in Lesson
ThirtyFour, all the Commandments, or the moral princi’
ples embodied in them, have been re*enactedin the apostolic
writings, with but one exception. (See Gal. 5:19#21,Eph.
5:34, 1 Cor. 6:9#10,Rev. 21:8, 22:15, etc.) The sole ex’
ception is the Fourth Commandment. There is no com’
mand in the New Testament Scriptures that Christians
should keep the Sabbath. As previously explained, we as
Christians are divinely authorized to keep the first day of
the week, the Lord‘s Day. The other Commandments have
beefi re4enacted in the New Testament, however, and are
therefore binding upon us.
116. Q. Will the keeping of the Ten Commandments
make one a Christian or procure salvation for
anyone under the New Covenant?

A. No. We cannot be Christian if we do not earnestly strive to keep the Commandments; but,
on the other hand, we may keep all the Commandments and fall short of salvation, for the
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simple reason that salvation is on1,y through
Christ, and niust be accepted on our part by
faith in Him.

As the moral principles embodied in the Ten Command.
ments have been incorporated in the civil law of all civilized
nations, it follows that one must obey the Commandments
in order to keep out of jail, On the other hand, we may
obey all the Commandments, and still not be Christians;
for there is nothing in the Ten Commandments about
Christ, the gospel, the church, etc. W e could keep the
Commandments and not even know about Christ, not bee
lieve in Him, not accept Him as our Saviour, not be b a p
tiqed, not observe the Lord's Supper, in fact not keep any
of the appointments essential to our salvation and growth
in holiness. Therefore the Ten Commandments are wholly
inadequate so far as the matter of procuring salvation for
Anyone is concerned. For a clear illustration of this truth,
see the story of the rich young ruler, Matt. 19:16622, Mark
10:1'7622, Luke 18:18630.
117. Q. What great lesson should we derive from these
truths?

A. W e should learn that salvation is not a reward
which we can merit by our obedience to the
moral law, but that it is a gift which can be
received only through our faith in Christ and
appropriated only through our obedience to His
commands and appointments.

John 14:l-"ye believe in God, believe also in me." John
14:6--"Jesus said unto him, I am the way, and the truth,
and the life: no one cometh unto the Father, but by me."
Rom, 3:20--"by the works of the law shall no flesh be
justified in his sight." Eph, 2:8--"for by grace have ye
been saved through faith; and that (salvation) not of your.
selves, it is the gift of God." Tit. 3:s-"Not
by works
done in righteousness, which we did ourselves, but accord.
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ing to his mercy he saved us." Rom. 6:23-"For the wages
of sin is death; but the free gift of God is eternal life in
Christ Jesus our Lord."
REVIEW EXAMINATION OVER LGSSON
THIRTY-FIVE
112. Q. What is meant by the Law in the scriptures
quoted above?
113. Q. What was the purpose of the Mosaic Law?
114. Q. What great truth djd God reveal and establish
through the Mosaic System?
115. Q. Are the Ten Commandments binding upon us
who live in the Christian Dispensation and under the New Covenant?
116. Q. Will the keeping of the Ten Commandments
make one a Christian or procure salvation for
anyone under the New Covenant?
117. Q. What great lesson should we derive from ihese
truths?
Lesson Thirtysix
W H A T GOD DID THROUGH THE HEBREW
PROPHETS
~~

_ _ _ ~

Scripture Reading: 1 Pet. 1:3#12.
Scriptures to Memorize: "God, having of old time spoken
unto the fathers in the prophets by divers portions and in
divers manners" (Heb. 1:1), "For no prophecy ever came
by the will of man; but men spake from God, being moved
by the Holy Spirit" (2 Pet. 1:21).
118. Q.

Who were the Prophets?
A. The Prophets were men specially called and enlightened by God, to reveal His communications
to the Hebrew people and their rulers, particu-
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larJy throughout the centuries of religious
apostasy and national decay.
The Prophets were both evangelists and reformers, They
were the revealers of God's will, historians of the nation,
instructors of the people, privy counselors to their kings,
qealous upholders of true religion, and denouncers of sin
in all its forms. They were also foretellers of the various
details of the life and work and reign of the coming Messiah.
They were preachers of personal holiness, national rigliteowness, and social justice. For pure devotion, zeal, fearlesa
ness, and spiritual passion, the Prophets were the outstand.
ing leaders of all Hebrew history.
119. Q. Who was the first of the great Prophets?
A. Samuel, the founder of the School of the
Prophets.
See Acts 3:24; 1 Sam. 10:5810, 19:20; 2 Ki. 2:3, 2 5 ,
4:38, etc.
120. Q. Name the great Hebrew Prophets.
A. They were: Samuel, Elijah, Elisha, Isaiah, Jere
miah, Ezekiel, Daniel, and John the Baptizer.
121. Q. Name the lesser Hebrew Prophets.
A. They were: Hosea, Joel, Amos, Obadiah, Jonah,
Micah, Nahum, Habakkuk, Zephaniah, Haggai,
Zechariah, and Malachi.
122. Q. What special work did God do through the
Hebrew Prophets?
A. H e handed down through them a series of predictions covering all the circumstances of the
entrance of the Word into human flesh and
His dwelling among men as their Messiah and
Redeemer.
The Prophets foretold that the Messiah would be born of
a virgin (Isa. '7:13#14, Mic. 5:3; Matt. 1:18+25,Luke 1:268
35); that He would be born in Bethlehem, the city of
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David (Mic. 5:2, Matt. 2:1+11;Luke 2:1+7,John 7:40*42);
that a forerunner would prepare the world for His advent.
(Mal. 3:1*2, 45.6; Isa. 40:3; John 1:22#23;Mark 1:l.v;
Matt. 3:1*3, 11:9#11);that He would possess the Holy
Spirit without measure (Isa. 11:l.g; John 3:34); that His
ministry would be authenticated by miracles of mercy (Isa.
42:1*7,Acts 10:38); that He would be betrayed by one of
His own disciples ( h a . 41 :9; Mark 14:43*49;John 18A.5);
that the betrayer would return the thirty pieces of silver,
the price of His betrayal (Zech. 11:12#13;Matt. 27:3.10);
that another would be chosen to fill the betrayer's place
(Psa. 109:8; Acts 1:15.20); that His followers would for.
sake Him in His hour of peril and suffering (Zech. 13 :7;
Matt. 26:31*56);that He would be scourged, mocked and
abused (Isa. 5 0 6 ; John 19:l; Mark 14:65;Matt. 27:27.31);
that He would suffer in silence, as the sacrificial Lamb of
God (Isa. 53:4*7;John 1:29; Mark 15:285; Acts 8:32#35);
that He would be crucified, and His hands and feet pierced
(Psa. 22:16; Luke 23:33; Zech. 12:10, 13:6; Acts 2:22, 23,
27); that vinegar and gall would be given Him to drink
(Psa. 69:20*21; Matt. 27:33.34) ; that His executioners
would divide His garments (Psa. 22:lS; John 19:23#24);
that He would endure the Cross even unto death (Psa.
22:1.21; Matt. 27:46; Luke 24:25#27;Acts 26:22*23);that
He would die (Isa. 53:s; Luke 23:46); that He would
make His grave with both the wicked and the rich (Isa.
5 3 9 ; Matt. 27:38, 2757.60); that not a bone of His body
would be broken (Psa. 34:20; John 19:32.36); that He
would be raised up from the dead (Psa. 16:lO; Psa. 17:15;
Jonah 1:17; Matt. 12:39#40;John 2:19.22; Luke 24:1*7;
Acts 13:34#37, 2:23.27; 1 Cor. 15A.4); that He would
ascend to the Father in heaven (Psa. 85.6; 1lO:l; Luke
2450.53; Acts f:9tll; Eph. 4:8#10;Heb. 12:2); that He
would be crowned King of kings and Lord of lords (Psa.
249.10; Psa. 2:6; Acts 2:33; Phil. 2:9411; 1 Tim. 6:15);
that He would send the Holy Spirit, according to promise,
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to carry on His work in the world (Joel 2:28.29; Acts 2:l.
33, 4:31; John 15:26.37, 14:16.17).
123. Q. What was the purpose of these Messianic predictions?
A. They were for the purpose of identifying the
true Messiah when He should appear among
men.

(1) These predictions were made over a period extending
from some one thousand years to three hundred years be.
fore Christ. It follows, therefore, that the One in whose
life and ministry and work these predictions were all ful.
filled, was, beyond all reasonable doubt, the true Messiah.
This One was Jesus of Nazareth, our Redeemer, our High
Priest, and our King. (2) Prophecy and its fulfilment is
another incontrovertible proof of the Divine origin of the
Scriptures. 2 Pet. l:21--"For no prophecy ever came by
the will of man; but men spake from God, being moved
by the Holy Spirit." 1 Pet. l : l O , ll--"Concserning which
salvation the prophets sought and searched diligently, who
prophesied of the grace that should come unto you: search.
ing what time or what manner of time the Spirit of Christ
which was in them did point unto, when it testified before.
hand the sufferings of Christ, and the glories that should
follow them."
124. Q. W h o was the last of the great Hebrew Prophets?

A. John the Baptizer.
See Matt. 3:1,6; Mal. 45.6; Matt. 11:11*14;Mark 9:11.
13, Luke 1:13617.
125. Q. What was the specific work of John the
Baptizer?
A. H e was sent to call the Jewish nation to repentance, and to herald the appearance of the
Messiah.
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See Matt. 3A.17; Mark 1:1.8; Luke 1:13#17; 3A.22; John
1:19.34; Isa. 40:3; Mal. 3 :1#2, 4:5#6.
REVIEW EXAMINATION OVER LESSON
THIRTY-SIX
118. Q. Who were the Prophets?
119. Q. Who was the first of the great Prophets?
120.' Q. Name the great Hebrew Prophets.
121. Q. Name the lesser Hebrew Prophets.
122. Q. What special work did God do through the
Hebrew Prophets?
123. Q. What was fhe purpose of these Messianic predictions?
124. Q. Who was the last of the great Hebrew Prophets?
125. Q. What was the specific work of John the
Baptizer?
Lesson Thirty-Seven
W H A T GOD DID THROUGH THE HEBREW
PEOPLE
Scripture Reading: 1 Cor. 10:1.13.
Scriptures to Memorize: "For whatsoever things were
written aforetime were written for our learning, that
through patience and through comfort of the scriptures we
might have hope" (Rom. 15:4). "So that the law is be.
come our tutor to bring us unto Christ, that we might be
justified by faith. But now that faith is come, we are no
longer under a tutor" (Gal. 3 :24#25).
126. Q. Why did not God send His §on into the world
t o save the world immediately after the fall of

first parents?
A. Evidently because considerable time was necesour
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sary in order to prepare Christianity for man=
kind, and to prepare mankind for the reception
and enjoyment of Christianity.

Why did the Redeemer wait four thousand years and more,
before He came into the world to suffer and die for us and
to save us from our sins? Why was not the kingdom es.
tablished in its fulness immediately after man's expulsion
from the Garden of Eden? To these questions, we might
counter with the following: W h y did not God so consti*
tute the acorn that it would grow into an oak instantaneoua
ly? Or, why has He not so constituted an infant that it
will grow into a man or woman in a few minutes, or in a
few weeks or months? None of these questions is so easily
answered. It seems, however, that "sundry matters had
first to be practically demonstrated before the Gospel could
be fully and properly revealed to mankind as the power of
God for the salvation of every true believer" (Milligan,
Scheme of Redemption, p. '73).
127. Q. What proposition was left to the Gentiles to
A.

demonstrate, in preparing the world for
Christianity?
It was left to the Gentiles to demonstrate the
inadequacy of Natural Religion to meet and
supply the wants of our fallen race.

This proposition the Gentiles demonstrated by their nu'
merous failures in theoretical and practical morality, such
as, for instance, Platonism, Aristotelianism, Stoicism, Epi.
cureanism, Cynicism, etc., and all forms of Philosophy; and
by their equally numerous failures in trying to establish an
adequate system of religion with only the dim light of Na.
ture to guide them. This matter is fully discussed in Ques
tions 22, 23, and 24. Rom. 1:20.32, "For the invisible
things of him since the creation of the world are clearly
seen, being perceived through the things that are made,
even his everlasting power and divinity; that they may be
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without excuse: because that, knowing God, they glorified
him not as God, neither gave thanks; but became vain in
their reasonings, and their senseless heart was darkened.
Professing themselves to be wise, they became fools, and
changed the glory of the incorruptible God for the likeness
of an image of corruptible man, and of birds, and fowfoot.
ed beasts, and creeping things." The reference here is to
animal worship, and even insect worship, which prevailed
among the ancient heathen peoples. Continuing: "Where.
fore God gave them up in the lusts of their hearts unto
uncleanness, that their bodies should be dishonored among
themselves: for that they exchanged the truth of God for
a lie, and worshipped and served the creature rather than
the Creator, who is blessed for ever. Amen. For this cause
God gave them up unto vile passions: for their women
changed the natural use into that which is against nature;
and likewise also the men, leaving the natural use of the
women, burned in their lust one toward another, men with
men working unseemliness, and receiving in themselves that
recompense of their error which was due." The reference
here is to the degrading sexual practices which prevailed
among the ancients, such as abortion, sodomy, sex perver'
sion, etc., and which prevail all too generally even in our
day. Continuing: "And even as they refused to have God
in their knowledge, God gave them up unto a reprobate
mind, to do those things which are not fitting; being filled
with all unrighteousness, wickedness, covetousness, mali.
ciousness; full of envy, murder, strife, deceit, malignity;
whisperers, backbiters, hateful to God, insolent, haughty,
boastful, inventors of evil things, disobedient to parents,
without understanding, covenant.breakers, without natural
affection, unmerciful; who, knowing the ordinance of God,
that they that practise such things are worthy of death,
not only do the same, but also consent with them that prac'
tise them." This entire section is a scathing delineation and
denunciation of the sins of heathendom. See also 1 Cor.
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1:21-"For
seeing that in the wisdom of God the world
through its wisdom knew not God, it was God's good plea.
sure through the foolishness of the preaching to save them
that believe.'' How utterly absurd, then for any human
being to attempt to apprehend and know and worship God
rightly from the revelation of Nature! How true, by way
of contrast, the words of Jesus: "He that hath seen me hath
seen the Father" (John 14:9).
128. Q. What, firstly, did God do through the Hebrew
people?
A. Through the Hebrew people, He perpetuated
and increased the knowledge of Himself, His
attributes and His works, among men.
Through the Patriarchs, He revealed His self.existence, His
unity, His personality, His spirituality and His benevolence.
Through Moses and the demonstrations in Egypt and in the
Wilderness, He revealed His Omnipotence. Through the
Prophets especially, He revealed His wisdom and holiness.
And throughout the entire history of the Hebrew people,
He revealed His infinite justice, righteousness, and corn.
passion.
129. Q. What, secondly, did God do through the Hebrew people?
A. Through the Hebrew people, He perpetuated
and developed the essential principles, laws and
institutions of true religion.
Those elements of true religion are, as we have learned:
Altar, Sacrifice and Priesthood.
130. (2. What, thirdly, did God do through the Hebrew
people?
A. Through them He revealed the essential prhciples of moral conduct, and of national and
social righteousness.
The principles of moral conduct, i. e., of right and wrong,
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"for through the law cometh the knowledge of sin." Eccl.
12:13--'%ear God, and keep his commandments; for this
i s the whole duty of man." Pro. 14:34--'bRighteousness
exalteth a nation; but sin is a reproach to any people." Psa.
111:10--"The fear of Jehovah is the beginning of wisdom;
a good understanding have they that do his command.
merits.*' The Prophets were outstanding advocates of social
justice and national righteousness. Amos 5 :1l--'bForas.
much therefore as ye trample upon the poor, and take exac.
tions from him of wheat: ye have built houses of hewn
stone, but ye shall not dwell in them," etc. Amos. 5 : l A
"Seek good, and not evil, that ye may live," etc. Isa. 1:15*
17, "And when ye spread forth your hands, I will hide
mine eyes from you; yea, when ye make many prayers, I
will not hear: our hands are full of blood. Wash you, make
you clean; put away the evil of your doings from before
mine eyes; cease to do evil; learn to do well; seek justice,
relieve the oppressed, judge the fatherless, plead for the
widows." Jer. 25:5.6, "Return ye now every one from his
evil way, and from the evil of your doings, and dwell in
the land that Jehovah hath given unto you and to your
fathers, from of old and even for evermore; and go not
after other gods to serve them, and to worship them, and
provoke me not to anger with the work of your hands:
and I will do you no hurt."
131. Q. What, fourthly, did God do through the Hebrew people?

A.

Through them especially He made known the
inadequacy of Law to save people from their
Sins.

Rom. 8:3-"For what the law could not do, in that it was
weak through the flesh, God, sending his own Son in the
likeness of sinful flesh and for sin, condemned sin in the
flesh." Heb. 10:l--"For the law having a shadow of good
things to come, not the very image of the things, can never
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with the same sacrifices year by year, which they offer
continually, make perfect them that draw nigh.” The He.
brew people were specially called and used of God to dem.
onstrate the exceeding sinfulness of sin, our inability to
save ourselves through works of the moral law, and conse.
quently the need on our part of personal regeneration and
holiness.
132. Q. What, fifthly, did God do through the Hebrew
people?

A. Through them He built up a system of type,
symbol and prophecy, designed to identify the
true Messiah at His coming, and to establish
the divine origin of the entire Christian System.

1 Cor. 10:ll-bbNow these things happened unto them by
way of example; and they were written for our admonition,
upon whom the ends of the ages are come.” Rom. 15:&
“For whatsoever things were written aforetime were write
ten for our learning, that through patience and through
comfort of the scriptures we might have hope.” Heb. 1O:l
-“For the law having a shadow of good things to come,”
etc. Most of the characters, institutions and events of the
Old Covenant were typical of Christ and His Church.
Adam, Isaac, Joseph, Moses, Joshua, David, Jonah, etc.,
were all types of Christ. The deliverance of Noah from
the ungodly antediluvian world, through water, was typie
cal of our deliverance from the bondage and corruption of
sin, through baptism, water in each case being the transi.
tional element through which deliverance is wrought (1
Pet. 3 :20621). The Tabernacle and the Temple were both
types of the Church. The Paschal Lamb, the Smitten Rock,
The Braqen Serpent, etc., were typical of Christ. The Levit.
ical Priesthood was typical of the priesthood of all Chris
tians. Canaan was a type of Heaven. In fact the entire
Mosaic System was, in its essential features, typical of the
Christian System, Typology is a most convincing proof of
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the divine origin of the Scriptures, for it must be admitted
that the points of resemblance between the types and their
corresponding antitypes were designed and preordained by
the same God who established them and revealed them
through His Holy Spirit. W e may rightly say, therefore,
that
The Old Testament is the New Testament concealed,
And the New Testament is the Old Testament revealed.
REVIEW EXAMINATION OVER LESSON
THIRTY-SEVEN
126. Q. Why did not God send His Son into the world
to save the world immediately after the fall of
our first parents?
127. Q. What proposition was left to the Gentiles to
demonstrate, in preparing the world for
Christianity?
128. Q. What, firstly, did God do through the Hebrew
people?
129. Q. What, secondly, did God do through the Hebrew people?
130. Q. What, thirdly, did God do through the Hebrew
people?
131. Q. What, fourthly, did God do through the Hebrew people?
132. Q. What, fifthly, did God do through the Hebrew
people?
Lesson Thirty-Eight
W H A T GOD DID THROUGH HIS SON
JESUS CHRIST
Scripture Reading: John 14:1#10.
Scriptures to Memorize: "God, having of old time spoken
unto the fathers in the prophets by divers portions and in
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divers manners, hath at the end of these days spoken unto
us in his Son" (Heb. 1:1.2). "God was in Christ reconcib
ing the world unto himself" (2 Cor. 5:19). "He that hath
seen me hath seen the Father" (John 14:9).
133.

Q. What, firstly, did God do through His Son
Jesus Christ?

A.

Through Jesus Christ God revealed Himself to
mankind,

.

(1) Heb. 1 :1, 2--"God . . hath at the end of these days
spoken unto us in his Son." John 1:18--"N0 man hath
seen God at any time; the only begotten Son, who is in the
bosom of the Father, he hath declared him." John 12:45"he that beholdeth me beholdeth him that sent me." John
14:9--"he that hath seen me hath seen the Father." (2)
If you would listen to the wisdom of God, hear, study, med.
itate upon the teaching of Jesus. No human being has
ever been able to add one moral or spiritual truth to the
body of teaching which He left in the world. John 7:46"Never man so spake." Matt. 7:28--"the multitudes were
astonished at his teaching," etc. ( 3 ) If you would know
something of the holiness of God, contemplate the match.
less purity of Jesus, who not only gave a perfect teaching,
but a perfect example as well. John 8:46--"which of you
convicteth me of sin?" He made the will of His heavenly
Father the supreme rule of conduct in His life. John 4:34"My meat is to do the will of him that sent me, and to
accomplish his work.'' And to the last moment of His in.
carnate life, even during His agony in the garden, the bur.
den of His prayer was, always, "nevertheless not my will,
but thine, be done" (Luke 22:42). (4) If you would see
the power of God contemplate all the "mighty works and
wonders and signs which God did by him" (Acts 2:22).
In this connection, note the wide variety of His miracles
as to kind, such as, the feeding of a multitude with a few
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loaves and fishes, the turning of water into wine, the curs4
ing of the fig tree, the stilling of the tempest, the casting
out of demons, the healing of the sick of all manner 04
diseases, and the raising of the dead. He had but to speak;
and all Nature obeyed His voice. Matt. 8:27--"and the
men marvelled, saying, What manner of man is this, that
even the winds and the sea obey him?" ( 5 ) If you would
comprehend the love of God for man, behold the Sacrificial
Lamb suffering upon Calvary's tree, the innocent for the
guilty, offering Himself voluntarily and freely for the sins
of the whole world. Isa. 53:5--"He was wounded for our
transgressions, he was bruised for our iniquities; the chaw
tisement of our peace was upon him; and with his stripes
we are healed." John 15:13--"Greater love hath no man
than this, that a man lay down his life for his friends." 1
John 4:10-bbHerein is love, not that we loved God, but
that he loved us, and sent his Son to be the propitiation
for our sins,"
134. . Q. What, secondly, did God do through His Son
Jesus Christ?

A. Through Jesus Christ He gave

to all mankind
a Perfect Pattern of living, a Perfect Example
of righteousness and holiness.

Heb. 4:15--"For we have not a high priest that cannot be
touched with the feeling of our infirmities; but one that
hath been in all points tempted like as we are, yet without
sin." Heb. 7:26--"For such a high priest became us, holy,
guileless, undefiled, separated from sinners, and made higher
than the heavens." etc. Because of His personal purity,
God has presented Him to us as our only Leader and Exemp
lar in the conflict of life. Isa. 55:4--"Behold, I have given
him for a witness to the peoples, a leader and commander
to the peoples." Matt. 17:5--"This is my beloved Son, in
whom I am well pleased; hear ye him." Eph. 5:1, 2--"Be
ye therefore imitators of God, as beloved children; and
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walk in love, even as Christ also loved you, and gave him.
self up for us," 1 Thess. 1:6--"And ye became imitators
of us, and of the Lord." Heb. 12:1, 2--"Therefore let us
also , . . lay aside every weight, and the sin which doth so
easily beset us, and let us run with patience the race that
is set before us, looking unto Jesus the author and perfecter
of our faith, who for the joy that was set before him en'
dured the cross, despising shame, and hath sat down at the
right hand of the throne of God." One reason why the
Word became flesh and dwelt among us (John 1:14) was,
that He might show us by His example how we should live
and walk in order to please God.
135. Q. What, thirdly, did God do through His Son
Jesus Christ?
A. In Jesus Christ God provided an all-sufficient
Atonement for the sins of the whole world.

(This subject will be treated fully in Lesson ThirtyNine.)
136. Q. What, fourthly, did God do through His Son
Jesus Christ?
A. Through Jesus Christ He ratified and established
the New Covenant, the Covenant of Grace,
with its essential principles, laws, institutions,
blessings, and rewards.

(1) The New Covenant was ratified when Christ died on
the Cross. Heb. 8:6--"But now hath he obtained a minis
try the more excellent, by so much as he is also the medi.
ator of a better covenant, which hath been enacted upon
better promises." Heb. 9:15.16, "And for this cause he is
the mediator of a new covenant, that a death having taken
place for the redemption of the transgressions that were
under the first covennt, they that have been called may
receive the promise of the eternal inheritance. For where
a testament is, there must of necessity be the death of him
that made it." (2) The New Covenant is the Covenant of
Grace, Rom. 8:3-'%or
what the law could not do, in
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that it was weak through the flesh, God, sending his own
Son in the likeness of sinful flesh and for sin, condemned
sin in the flesh." John 1:17--"For the law was given
through Moses; grace and truth came through Jesus Christ."
Rom. 6:lA"For sin shall not have dominion over you:
for ye are not under law, but under grace." Rom. 5:21"that, as sin reigned in death, even so might grace reign
through righteousness unto eternal life through Jesus Christ
our Lord." ( 3 ) The New Covenant is the Gospel Cove.
nant. 1 Cor. 15:1*4,"Now I make known unto you, breth.
ren, the gospel which I preached unto you . . . For I de.
livered unto you first of all that which also I received: that
Christ died for our sins according to the scriptures; and
that he was buried; and that he hath been raised on the
third day according to the scriptures." Rom. 1:l6-'%r
I am not ashamed of the gospel, for it is the power of God
unto salvation to every one that believeth; to the Jew first,
and also to the Greek."
137. Q. What, fifthly, did God do through his Son
Jesus Christ?
A. Through Jesus Christ He achieved the conquest
of death and procured for His saints the hope
and certainty of a glorious immortality.
Acts 2:32--"This Jesus did God raise up, whereof we are
all witnesses." Acts 10:40--"Him God raised up the third
day." John 11:25, 26--"I am the resurrection, and the
life . . . whosoever liveth and believeth on me shall never
die." 2 Tim. 1:10--"our Savior Christ Jesus, who abolished
death, and brought life and immortality to light through
the gospel." Rom. 8 :1 l-"he that raised up Christ Jesus
from the dead shall give life also to your mortal bodies
through his Spirit that dwelleth in you." Phil. 320, 21"the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall fashion anew the body
of our humiliation, that it may be conformed to the body
of his glory." Our Lord Jesus Christ proposes to redeem
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us not only from the bondage of sin, but from the bondage
of death as well. Rom. 8:23-"we ourselves groan within
ourselves, waiting for our adoption, to wit, the redemption
of our body.'' Cf, also 1 Cor. 1535.57.
138. Q. What, finally, does God propose to do through
A.

His Son Jesus Christ?
He proposes nothing short of the complete
purging of our world of all the works of the
devil.

Heb. 2:14, 15--"Since then the children are sharers in
flesh and blood, he also himself in like manner partook of
the same; that through death he might bring to nought
him that had the power of death, that is, the devil; and
might deliver all them who through fear of death were all
their lifetime subject to bondage." 1 John 3:8--"To this
end was the Son of God manifested, that he might destroy
the works of the devil." 1 Cor. 15:25, 26-"For he must
reign, till he hath put all enemies under his feet. The last
enemy that shall be abolished is death." Rev. 20 :lO--"And
the devil that deceived them was cast into the lake of fire
and brimstone, where are also the beast and the false proph.
et; and they shall be tormented day and night for ever and
ever." Rev. 20:14--"And death and Hades were cast into
the lake of fire." Rev. 21 :""and
death shall be no more."
2 Pet. 3:13--"But, according to promise, we look for new
heavens and a new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness."
REVIEW EXAMINATION OVER LESSON
THIRTY-EIGHT
133.
134.
135.

Q. What, firstly, did God do through His Son
Jesus Christ?
Q. What, secondly, did God do through His Son
Jesus Christ?
Q. What, thirdly, did God do through His Son
Jesus Christ?
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136. Q. What, fourthly, did God do through His Sob

Jesus Christ?
137. Q. What, fifthly, did God do through his Son
Jesus Christ?
138. Q. What, finally, does God propose to do through
His Son Jesus Christ?
7

Lesson Thirty-Nine

THE ATONEMENT
Scripture Reading: Heb. 7:26*28, 9:11*28.
Scriptures to Memorize: "But Christ having come a high
priest of the good things to come, through the greater and
more perfect tabernacle, not made with hands, that is to
say, not of this creation; nor yet through the blood of goats
and calves, but through his own blood, entered in once for
all into the holy place, having obtained eternal redemption"
(Heb. 9A1.12). "For such a high priest became us, holy,
guileless, undefiled, separated from sinners, and made high.
er than the heavens; who needeth not daily, like those high
priests, to offer up sacrifices, first for his own sins, and
then for the sins of the people: for this he did once for all,
when he offered up himself" (Heb. 7:26#27).
139.

Q. What was probably the most fundamental work

that God wrought through His Son Jesus
Christ?
A. The most fundamental work that God wrought
through Christ, was the Atonement.
140. Q. What is meant by the Atonement?
A. By the Atonement is meant the Supreme Sacrim
fice of the Lamb of God Himself, offered by
Himself acting in the capacity of our High
Priest, for the sins of the world.
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(1) 1 Cor. 15:3-"Christ died for our sins." Heb. 9:26"but now once at the end of the ages hath he been man+
fested to put away sin by the sacrifice of himself." John
1:29--"Behold the Lamb of God, that taketh away the
sin of the worfd." Note how the sins of all humanity are,
in this text, bundled together and contemplated as a unit"the sin of the world.'' This means that the Lamb of God
Himself is the allwfficient Atonement for all sin. (2)
"The Scriptures teach that Christ obeyed and suffered in
our stead, to satisfy an immanent demand of the Divine
Holiness, and thus remove an obstacle in the Divine Mind
to the pardon and restoration of the guilty" (A. H. Strong,
Systematic Theology, p. 71 3 ) .
141. Q. What is the first great truth involved in the
Atonement1
A. The truth that the Lamb of God is Himself our
all-sufficient Propitiation.
It was never God's purpose to pass by any transgression of
His law without a just and adequate satisfaction. As Wat.
son says: "A government which admitted no forgiveness,
would sink the guilty to despair; a government which never
punishes offense, is a contradiction; it cannot exist. Not to
punish the guilty, is to dissolve authority; to punish without
mercy is to destroy, and where all are guilty, to make the
destruction universal." Hence, in view of the fact that
man was himself unable to provide an adequate atonement
for his sins, God provided it for him. The first object of
the incarnation and death of Christ was to meet and satisfy
the demands of Justice upon the sinner. Rom. 3:24, 25"Christ Jesus whom God set forth to be a propitiation,
through faith, in his blood." 1 John 2:1, 2--"Jesus Christ
the righteous . . . he is the propitiation for our sins." The
demands of Justice were met and satisfied more fully and
perfectly by Christ's offering of Himself for us, than if all
the penalties of violated law had been inflicted upon the
offending parties.
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Q. What is the second great truth involved in the
Atonement?

A. The truth that the Lamb of God is our all=sufficient Reconciliation.

Another object of the incarnation and death of Christ was
that God, by such a demonstration of His infinite love €or
man, might furnish the incentives sufficient to change the
heart and disposition of the sinner and thus win him back
into covenant intimacy with Himself. Th? problem before
the Divine Government was not only that of satisfying the
claims of Justice, but also that of subduing and overcoming
the rebellion in man's heart. Obviously that could not have
been done by any infliction of punishment, because punish.
ment would merely have increased the spirit of rebellion
and widened the breach. Hence the only course to pursue
to attain the end in view, was for God to make a demonstra)
tion of His amazing love and mercy, sufficient to overcome
the rebellion in the sinner's heart. To this end Christ gave
Himself freely for us all, that He might woo and win us
back to God. Eph. 2:15, 16--"that he might create in
himself of the two one new man, so making peace; and
might reconcile them both in one body unto God through
the cross." 2 Cor. 5:19--"God was in Christ reconciling
the world unto himself."
143. Q. What is the third great truth involved in the
Atonement?
A. The truth that the Lamb of God is our sufficient Expiation.

Isa. 53:5--"He was wounded for our transgressions, he
was bruised for our iniquities; the chastisement of our peace
was upon him; and with his stripes we are healed." Heb.
9:26--"Now once at the end of the ages hath he been
manifested to put away sin by the sacrifice of himself."
1 John 3:5--"and ye know that he was manifested to take
away sins," Heb. 9:14--"how much more shall the blood
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of Christ, who through the eternal Spirit offered himself
without blemish unto God, cleanse your conscience from
dead works to serve the living God?"
144, Q. What is the fourth great truth involved in the
A.

Atonement?
The truth that the Lamb of God is our all-sufficient Redemption.

His redemption is two fold, viq., the redemption of our
spiritual nature from the bondage of sin (i. e., the guilt of
sin), and the redemption of our fleshly nature from the
bondage of death (i. e., the consequences of sin). This re'
demption includes also redemption from deformity. There
will be no cripples in Heaven. Rom. 3 :24--"being justified
freely by his grace through the redemption that is in Christ
Jesus.'' Gal. 3 :13--"Christ redeemed us from the curse of
the law." 1 Cor. 6:19, 20--"ye are not your own; for ye
were bought with a price: glorify God therefore in your
body." Acts 20 :28-"t0 feed the church of the Lord which
he purchased with his own blood." Rom. 8:23--('even we
ourselves groan within ourselves, waiting for our adoption,
to wit, the redemption of our body." Cf. Heb. 2:14, 15;
1 John 3:3; 1 Cor. 15:2526; Phil. 3:20*21; Rom. 8:ll;
Rev, 20:10, 14; 1 Cor. 15:35*5'7.
145. Q. Did Jesus die for us because He was under
obligation of any kind to have done so?
A. No. He gave Himself voluntarily, willingly,
and freely, for our sins.

1 Cor. 15:3-"Christ died for our sins." Gal. 1:3, +"our
Lord Jesus Christ, who gave himself for our sins." 1 Pet.
2:2+"who
his own self bare our sins in his body upon
the tree." Rom. 5:8--"while we were yet sinners, Christ
died for us." Tit. 3 :13, 14-"Jesus Christ who gave him.
self for us, that he might redeem us from all iniquity."
Eph. 5:25-"even as Christ also loved the church, and
gave himself up for it." God gave His Son, and the Son
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gave His life, not because either was under obligation td
have done so, but because both Father and Son loved UB'
too much to allow us to perish forever, without the oppor7
tunities and means of salvation.
146. Q. Are the provisions and benefits of Christ's death
for all men, unconditionally?
A. No. They are for those only, who accept and'
appropriate them by faith.
(1) Rev. 22:17-"he that will, let him take the water of
life freely." John 10:10--"1 am come that they may have
life, and may have it abundantly." John 5:40--"ye will
not come to me, that ye may have life." Llke 13:3-"Ex#
cept ye repent, ye shall all in like manner perish." Heb.
5 :%--"having been made perfect (i. e., through suffering),
he became unto all them that obey him the author of eter.
nal salvation." (2) While the Sacrifice which Christ pro'
vided is as universal as sin in its scope, the sins only of the
obedient are expiated by it. "Its design, then, is necessarily
limited to all who come to God by it; while its value and
efficacy are equal to the salvation of the whole world,
provided only they will put themselves under the covering
of its propitiatory power" (Campbell, Christian System, p.
43). (See Question 46.)
147. Q. What, then, is the most fundamental fact of all
time and eternity?
A. The most fundamental fact of all time and eternity is the Atonement.

(1) It is the only Sacrifice for sin-the all'sufficient and
final demonstration to the world of God's love and mercy.
All the animal sacrifices of preceding dispensations were
related to it only as substitutes and types. Christ, we are
told, officiated as our High Priest "once for all, when he
offered up himself" (Heb. '7:27). He was "once offered
to bear the sins of many" (Heb. 9:28). "Now once at the
end of the ages hath he been manifested to put away sin
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by the sacrifice of himself" (Heb. 9:26). He "suffered
for sins once, the righteous for the unrighteous, that he
might bring us to God" (1 Pet. 3 :18), "For the death that
he died, he died unto sin once" (Rom. 6:lO); and having
thus "offered one sacrifice for sins for ever, sat down on
the right hand of God" (Heb. 10:12). (2) W e are told,
furthermore, that all through the coming ages the moral
splendors of God's character and work are to find their
most vivid illustration in the works and wonders of re'
demption; "that in the ages to come he might show the
exceeding riches of his grace in kindness toward us in Christ
Jesus" (Eph. 39). ( 3 ) Finally, in order that we may un'
derstand, even though imperfectly, how closely related the
Atonement stands to the whole moral universe, we need
only read that it was God's eternal purpose "unto a dispen?
sation of the fulness of the times, to sum up all things in
Christ, the things in the heavens, and the things upon the
earth'' (Eph. 1:lO). "For he must reign, till he hath put
all enemies under his feet" (1 Cor. 15 :25). "Wherefore
also God highly exalted him, and gave unto him the name
which is above every name; that in the name of Jesus every
knee should bow, of things in heaven and things on earth
and things under the earth, and that every tongue should
confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the
Father" (Phil. 3 :9.10). It will thus be seen that the Atone'
ment is central, in the moral universe, in revelation, in re'
demption, in this world, and in the ages to come.
148. Q. What tragic implication is involved in the notion that the death of Jesus was only a martyrdom?

A. If the death of Jesus was a martyrdom and
nothing more, it follows that mankind is still
without an Atonement and consequently hopelessly lost in sin.

(1) If the death of Jesus was merely that of a human being,
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it had no more efficacy in satisfying the demands of Justice

J

upon a sinful race, than the death of Socrates, or Abraham
Lincoln, or of any other man who has given his life for the
betterment of the race, would have. (2) If Jesus died mere'
ly as a martyr, and not as the Atonement for the sins of
the world, then the whole. human race is back where it
was two thousand years ago, floundering in the mire of
Natural Religion and Philosophy. ( 3 ) The death of Jesus
was a Perfect Sacrifice for sin, because He was the Word
who became flesh and dwelt among us (John 1:14); be:'
cause He was divine as well as human, God as well as man, '
the God#man,the Divine.human Person (Matt. 1:23), the
One who "hath been in all points tempted like as we are,
yet without sin" (Heb. 4:15), the One who was "holy,
guileless, undefiled, separated from sinners, and made high.
er than the heavens" (Heb. 9:26). The Divine nature
which He offered up was self.existent and holy. The hu.
man nature which He offered (upwas equally unstained by
human corruption and depravity. Therefore in giving Him.
self He offered up a Divine gift which was amply suffi.
cient to satisfy the
ds of Justice with regard to the
, In short, His was the Perfect
nd so we sing, with Isaac Watts:
"Forbid it, Lord, that I should boast,
Save in the death of Christ, my God;
All the vain things that charm me most,
I sacrifice them to His blood.
"Were the whole realm of nature mine,
That were a present far too smdll;
Love so amazing, so divine,
Demands my soul, my life, my all."
149. Q. What, then, is our Altar under the Chistian
Dispensation?
A. Our Altar is Calvary.
1510.

Q. What is our Sacrifice?
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Our Sacrifice is Christ who, as our High Priest,
offered Himself, as the Lamb of God, for the
sins of the world.

Q. Who is our High Priest under the Christian
A.

Dispensation?
Christ Himself.

Heb. 7:17--"Thou art a priest for ever, after the order of
Melchiqedek" (Psa. 110:4); that is, like Melchiqedek who
was both "king of Salem" and "priest of God Most High"
(Gen. 17.18), Christ is our High Priest and also our King.
1 Tim. 1:17--"'Now unto the King eternal." 1 Tim. 6:15,
Rev. 17:14, 19:16--"the King of kings, and Lord of lords."
See also Heb. 7:26+27,9:11*12.
152. Q. What is our Priesthood under the Christian
Dispensation?
It is a priesthood of all believers.

A.
1 Pet. 2:5--"ye

1

~

also, as living stones, are built up a spiritual
house, to be a holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacri.
fices, acceptable to God through Jesus Christ." 1 Pet. 2:9
-"ye are an elect race, a royal priesthood," etc. Rev. 15,
6--"Unto him that loveth us, and loosed us from our sins
by his blood; and he made us to be a kingdom, to be priests
unto his God and Father." Cf. Rev. 5:10, 20:6. Rom.
12:1--"I beseech you, therefore, brethren, by the mercies
of God, to present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy,
acceptable to God, which is your spiritual service." Heb.
13:1S--"through him then let us offer up a sacrifice of
praise continually, that is, the fruit of lips which make
confession to his name."
153. Q. Is there any authority in the New Testament
for a special human priesthood under the
Christian Dispensation?
A. There is not.

There is neither command nor precedent for a special order
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Dispensation
Patriarchal
Jewish
ChSistian

Altar

I
1

Family Altar
National Altar

Sacrifice

I
1

1

Sacrifice
Animal

Calvary-the
The Lamb of
Universal Altar
God
'

1
1

Priesthood
Patriarchal
Prieshood
Levitical
Prieshood
The Priesthood
of all Believers

REVIEW EXAMINATION OVER LESSON
THIRTY-NINE
139. Q. What was probably the most fundamental work
that God wrought through His Son Jesus
Christ?
140. Q. What is meant by the Atonement?
141. Q. What is the first great truth involved in the
Atonement?
142. Q. What is the (secondgreat truth involved in the
Atonement?
143. Q. What is the third great truth involved in the
Atonement?
144. Q. What is the fourth great truth involved in the
Atonement?
145. Q. Did Jesus die for us because He was under
obligation of any kind to have done so?
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$46. Q, Are the provisions and benefits of Christ's death
for all men, unconditionally?
147. Q. What, then, is the most fundamental fact of all
time and eternity?
148. Q. What tragic implication is involved in the notion that the death of Jesus was only a martyrdom?
149. Q. What, then, is our Altar under the Christian
Dispensation?
150. Q. What is our Sacrifice?
151. Q. Who is our High Priest under the Christian
Dispensation?
152. Q. What is our Priesthood under the Christian
Dispensation?
153. Q. Is there any authority in the New Testament
for a special human priesthood under the
Christian Dispensation?
154. Q. What is our privilege as priests unto God?

SPECIAL STUDY: ON THE WORD "RELIGION"
A few remarks are in order here about the etymology of
the word, "religion."
Cicero (De Natura Deorum, 2, 28, 72) derives it from the
Latin thirdconjugation verb relego, relegere, meaning "to
go over again," that is, in reading, in speech, or in thought,
"to consider carefully," and hence, as used by h i m x i c e r o
-to mean "reverent observance" (of duties to the gods).
Although this may have been the pagan notion of the word,
certainly it is not the Biblical meaning of it.
According to Lactantius (Divina Instituta, 4, 28) and Aut
gustine (Retractiones, 1, 13) , "religion" derives from the
firstconjugation Latin verb, religo, religare, meaning "to
bind back," "to bind anew," etc. Harper's Latin Dictionary
(Andrews' Freund, revised by Lewis and Short) has this
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to say (s.v.) : “Modern etymologists mostly agree with this
latter view, assuming as root, lig, to bind, whence also lictor, lex, and ligare; hence, religio sometimes Means the same
as obligatio.” The close relationship of the family of words
formed around the root lig (ligament, ligature, oblige, etc.)
to that formed around the root leg (lex, legis, “law,” legislate, legal, etc.) is too obvious to be ignored, These two
families of words both have the connotation of a binding
force. Whatever the word “religion” may have meant to
the pagan world, the fact remains that the essence of Bibli’
cal religion is a binding of a person anew to God (healing
of the schism caused by sin: the God of the Bible is the
covenant God), and is fully expressed in the word “recon’
ciliation” (2 Cor. 5:1’7*21). As a consequence of this heal’
ing through regeneration and continuous sanctification, the
righteous person ultimately attains. holiness (from holon,
“whole), which is wholeness or perfection (that is, corn’
pleteness, from per plus facere, “to make thorough, com’
plete”) . Matt. 5 :48--”Ye therefore shall be perfect, as
your heavenly Father is perfect.” The attainment of this
perfection is consummated, of course, in the ultimate re’
demption of the body (Rom. 8:18*24, 8 : l l ; 1 Cor. 15:35
58; 2 Cor. 5 :1.10; Phil. 3 :20.21, etc.).
SPECIAL STUDY: ON THE DISPENSA’TIONS

Also, it will be noted that in Lesson TwentyNine of this
section, I have referred to the Patriarchal, Jewish, and
Christian systems as three revealed “religions.” Strictly
speaking, however, according to the teaching of the Bible
itself, these are three successive Dispensations of the one
progressive revelation of true religion. The Dispensations
changed - from the family to the national to the univer’
sal - as the type of priesthood changed. The Patriarchal
Dispensation was the age of family rule and family worship,
with the patriarch (paternal head) acting as prophet (re‘
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vealer of God's will), priest (intercessor) and king for his
entire progeny. The Jewish Dispensation was ushered in
with the establishment of a national institution of worship
(the Tabernacle, and later the Temple) and a national
priesthood (the Levitical or Aaronic priesthood), The
Christian Dispensation had its beginning with the abroga.
tion of the Old Covenant and the ratification of the New
by one and the same event-the death of Christ on the
Cross (although the Jewish Institution was permitted to
remain as a social and civil institution some forty years
longer, that is, down to the destruction of Jerusalem and
the dispersion of its people by the Roman armies, A.D. 70).
(Cf. Jn. 1:1'7, Gal. 3:23029, 2 Cor. 3:1611, Col. 2:13015,
and especially the seventh, eighth, ninth, and tenth chap
ters of the Epistle to the Hebrews,) Under the Christian
System all Christians are priests unto God, and Christ is
their High Priest (1 Pet. 2 5 , 9; Rev. 5:lO; Rom. 12:1.2,
8:34; Heb. 2:17, also chs. 3, 5, 7; 1 Tim. 2 5 , 1 Jn. 2:1,
etc.) , It will be recalled that Alexander Campbell referred
to the Patriarchal Dispensation as the starlight age, to the
Jewish Dispensation as the moonlight age, to the special
ministry of John the Baptiqer (to the Jewish nation) as the
twilight age, and to the present or Christian Dispensation
(which may also rightly be designated the Dispensation of
the Holy Spirit) as the sunlight age, of the unfolding of
the divine Plan of Redemption, These successive bbages,ll
therefore, embrace the successive stages in the revelation of
true religion as set forth in the Bible. Refusal to recognkie
this fundamental unity of the Bible as a whole can result
only in confusion, presumption, and ultimate rejection by
the Author of the Bible Himself.
It will be noted also that Christ Himself is both Sacrifice
and Priest in the present Dispensation. In the diagram fob
lowing Lesson 39 herein, I have suggested that our uni.
versa1 Altar in this Dispensation was Calvary or the Cross.
I am not unmindful of the fact that there are Bible scholars
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who insist that our Lord's perfect human nature was itself
the Altar upon which He, as the Lamb of God who "taketh
away the sin of the world" (Jn. 1:29) offered up His di.
vine nature as the perfect Sacrifice (Atonement or Cover.
ing) for human sin. I consider this point well taken. (Cf.
Heb. 105, 2:14; 1 Pet. 2:24; Heb. 4:14#16; Luke 1:26.28,
etc.) Does not Luke's language here mean that the Holy
Spirit created the physical nature of Jesus in the womb of
the virgin? That is to say, as the Spirit brooded over the
primeval chaos
the beginning," to initiate the physical
or cosmic creation, so did the same Spirit brood over ("over.
shadow") the womb of the virgin Mary thus to initiate
the new creation (recreation). (Cf. Gen. 1:2, Gal. 4:4,
Luke 1:35, etc.) The handiwork of this last brooding was
the perfect human nature of God's Only Begotten, the hu.
man nature that was designed to serve as the perfect Altar
for His Atoning Sacrifice of His divine nature (Jn. 1:1.3,
1:14). Nor does this mean that He was any the less human
because of this divine 'bovershadowing" (Matt, 1:23), On
the contrary, is not sin always more painful, more tragic,
more repulsive, to Perfection - Holiness - than it could
ever be to us ordinary mortals? Cf. Luke 22:44, Heb. 5 9 ,
Matt. 27:46, Isa. 63:3. This perfect body which was of
the Spirit's begetting was by this fact qualitatively prepared
to be the perfect Atonement for sin, and so constituted that
death had no power over it (Ps. 16:8*10; Acts 2:24.32,
13 : 35/37]. Thus do the basic doctrines of the Christian
faith - the Virgin Birth, the Atonement, and the Resw
rection - all combine in the divine plan to which each
contributes its indispensable part: to reject one of these
doctrines is to reject them all.
Finally, this divine begetting of the physical nature of God's
Only Begotten makes clear the reason for God's law re.
specting the constituent elements of the sacrificial altars
of the Patriarchal and Jewish Dispensations, namely, that
these altars were to be constructed of "unhewn" (that is,
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natural) stones (no tool was to be used upon them, Exo,
20:24*25,Deut. 27:5.6), Thus did the altars of olden times
serve as types of the Universal Altar (Christ's perfect hue
man nature), just as the sacrificial lambs offered upon them
served as types of the Lamb of God, our Passover (1 Cor.
5 3).
To summariqe: in the Christian Dispensation, Christ Jesus
is our Altar, our Sacrifice, and our one and only Priest
(Kingpriest after the order of Melchigedek, Ps. 110:4; Heb.
6:20, 7:1.25). It was the Mystery of God's Will, accord.
ing to His good pleasure, which He purposed in Christ
"unto a dispensation of the fulness of the times, to sum
up all things in Christ, the things in the heavens, and the
things upon the earth; in him, I say, in'whom also we were
made a heritage, having been foreordained according to the
purpose of him who worketh all things after the counsel of
his will," etc. (Eph. 1:9*12).
Lesson Forty
THE NEW COVENANT

Scripture Reading: Heb. 8; 2 Cor. 3.
Scriptures to Memorize: "For the law was given through
Moses; grace and truth came through Jesus Christ" (John
1:17). "So that the law is become our tutor to bring us
unto Christ, that we might be justified by faith. But now
that fxith is come, we are no longer under a tutor" Gal. 3 :
24.25). "But now hath he obtained a ministry the more
excellent, by so much as he is also the mediator of a better
covenant, which hath been enacted upon better promises"
(Heb. 8 : 6 ) ,
was the first step in the unfolding of God's
Plah of Redemption for man?

1. Q. What
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A. The first step was the Divine announcement that
redemption would be provided for man, through
the Seed of a woman.
The mysterious oracle in which this Divine announcement
was included, was spoken by Jehovah Himself, immediately
after the fall of our first parents. (See Lesson Twenty.Sev.
en, Questions 4.6 inclusive.) Gen. 3 :14#15.
2. Q. What was the second step in the unfolding of
God’s Plan of Redemption for man?
e second step was the giving of the Abrahamic
omise and the inauguration of the Old Covenant
with Abraham and his posterity.
Gen. 12:1*4, 13 :14.18, 15:3#5, 17A.14, 22:9#19; Gal.
3 :?9, 3 :16, 3 :23~29,etc. (See Lesson ,Thirty.Two, Ques
tions ’74430 inclusive.)
3. Q. What was the third step in the unfolding of God’s
Plan of Redemption for man?
A. The third step was the establishment of the M o saic System to prepare the way for and point forward to, in type, symbol and prophecy, the events,
institutions and laws of the Christian System.
The Abrahamic covenant was enlarged into a national cov’
enant at Sinai, through the mediatorship of Moses. At the
same time the Law was given, in which the eternal princi.
ples of right and wrong were established. This entire Old
Covenant was for the purpose of preparing the way for,
and proving the divine origin of, the New Covenant and
its institutions. (See Lessons ThirtyThree.Thirty.Pive in.
clusive.)
4. Q. What was the fourth step in the unfolding of
God’s Plan of Redemption for man?
A. The fourth step was the raising up of the Hebrew
prophets to foretell the details of the life, work
and reign of the Messiah.
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This body of Old Testament prophecy was for the purpose
of identifying the true Messiah at His coming. The Mes.
sianic predictions of the Old Testament were all fulfilled
in the life and ministry of Jesus. (See Lesson Thirty&.)
5. Q. What was the fifth step in the unfolding of God's
Plan of Redemption for man?
A. The fifth step was the ministry of John the Baptizer.
(See Lesson Thirty.Seven, Questions 124.1 25.)
6. Q. What was the special work of John the Baptizer?
A. It was to herald the advent and reign of the Messiah.
John was the forerunner of the Christ. (The title Christ
means The Anointed One.) See Isa. 40:3, Matt. 3:3, Luke
3 :4*6,John 1:23. Cf. Luke 1:76-''Thou
shalt go before
the face of the Lord to make ready his ways,''
7. Q . What was the sixth step in the unfolding of God's
Plan of Redemption for man?
A. The sixth step was the ministry of the Incarnate
Word.
(1) The Incarnate Word, i, e., the Word who became flesh
and dwelt among us (John 1:14), was Jesus of Nazareth,
the Christ, the Son of the living God. It was He who exe.
cuted God's Plan of Redemption for us. (2) This phase
of the unfolding of God's plan included: the entrance of
the Word into human flesh; His work and ministry as the
Revealer of God and our Perfect Exemplar; His death on
the Cross as the allmfficient Atonement for the sins of the
world; His death, burial and resurrection; His ascension to
the right hand of the Father; and His coronation as King
of kings and Lord of lords. (See Lessons ThirtyEight and
ThirtyNine.)
8. Q. What was the connection between the personal
ministry of Jesus and the Jewish nation?
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A. The personal ministry of Jesus was a special dispensation of God's grace towards the Jewish nation.
(1) John l:ll--"He came unto His own, and they that

were his own received him not." His own people rejected
Him, and their ecclesiastical leaders coerced the Roman of.
ficials into executing the death sentence. The rabble shout.
ed: "His blood be on us, and on our children" (Matt.
27:25). (2) The personal ministry of Jesus was under the
Mosaic Law, to which He rendered a faultless obedience.
Matt. 5:17--"Think not that I came to destroy the law
or the prophets: I came not to destroy, but to fulfill." Jesus
fulfilled the Mosaic Code in the sense that He obeyed its
requirements perfectly. (3) The First Commission was:
"Go not into any way of the Gentiles, and enter not into
any city of the Samaritans: but go rather to the lost sheep
of the house of Israel" (Matt. 103, 6). It was not until
after His death, burial and resurrection, that He gave the
last and Great Commission; in which He authorized His
evangelists to go into all the world (Mark 16:15) and make
disciples of all the nations (Matt. 28:19).
9. Q. When did the present or Christian Dispensation
begin?
A. It began with the ratification of the New Covenant by the death of Christ.
10. Q. What is the New Covenant?
*
A. It is the Covenant of Grace mediated by Jesus
Christ.

(1) In scripture, a covenant is a solemn religious compact
or agreement. "The Greeks had two words for covenant,
viz., syntheke, and diatheke. The former was used to de.
note a solemn agreement made between equals; and the
latter, to denote any arrangement made by a superior for
the acceptance of an inferior. And hence it is, that all of
God's covenants are expressed in Greek by the word
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fn.) .

(2) Three factors enter into the making of every covenant,
viz., the covenanter, the covenantee, and the stipulations
agreed upon. (3) The Bible is the history of two great
Covenants, The first or Old Covenant, the Covenant of
Law (otherwise known as “the letter,” “the ministration
of death,” “the ministration of condemnation,” etc.) was
made with the Hebrew people through the mediatorship of
Moses. The last or New Covenant, the Covenant of Grace,
the Gospel Covenant (otherwise known as “the spirit,”
“the ministration of the spirit,” “the ministration of right.
eousness,” etc.) is entered inio, with all obedient believers,
through the mediation of Jesus Christ. See Jer. 3 1:3 1.34;
John 1:1’7; 2 Cor.
3:1*11; Heb. 8; Gal. 3:24*29;Col. 2:13.
,
15, etc,
11. Q. What was the final step in the unfolding of
God’s Plan of Redemption for man?
A. The final step was the inauguration of the Christian System, its principles, laws and institutions.

This last phase of the unfolding of God‘s plan included: (1)
the giving of the Great Commission; (2) the descent of
the Holy Spirit to act as the Agent of the God#head upon
earth during the present Dispensation; (3) the proclamation
of the facts, commands and promises of the Gospel; (4)
the incorporation of the Church of Christ; ( 5 ) the estab.
Iishment of the Christian ordinances and Christian worship;
( 6 ) the writing and compiling of the New Testament Scrip
tures to serve as an allmfficient guide in religious faith and
practice for the true Church until Jesus comes again.
12. Q. For what should we who live in the present Dispensation be especially thankful?
A. We should be especially thankful that we are
under the provisions of the New Covenant
“which hath been enacted upon better promises”
(Heb. 8:6)
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The Old Covenant was ritualistic, legal, ceremonial; the
New is essentially spiritual. The basis of membership in
the Old was fleshly; the basis of membership in the New
is spiritual. John 3:3--"Except one be born anew, he can'
not see the kingdom of God." The Old was the "ministra.
tion of death," in the sense that the penalty for its viola)
tion was usually capital punishment (stoning to death) ;
and the "ministration of condemnation," in the sense that
the tendency of the Law was to identify sin and thus con'
demn the sinner (2 Cor, 3 :7, 9). The New is the "minis;
tration of the spirit" in the sense it is spiritual in its essen)
tial nature; and "the ministration of righteousness" in the
sense that it is primarily designed to nurture faith and holi'
ness in the individual (2 Cor. 3:8, 9). In addition to all
this, the New "hath been enacted upon better promises,"
viz., remission of sins, the indwelling of the Holy Spirit,
and eternal life (Acts 2:38, Rom. 6:23). Let us therefore
thank God that we are living under the provisions, privi)
leges and blessings of the New Covenant!
REVIEW EXAMINATION OVER LESSON FORTY
1. Q. What was the first step in the unfolding of God's
Plan of Redemption for man?
2. Q. What was the second step in the unfolding of
God's Plan of Redemption for man?
3. Q. What was the third step in the unfolding of
God's Plan of Redemption for man?
4. Q. What was the fourth step in the unfolding of
God's Plan of Redemption for man?
5. Q. What was the fifth step in the unfolding of
God's Plan of Redemption for man?
6. Q . What was the special work of John the Baptizer?
7. Q. What was the sixth step in the unfolding of
God's Plan of Redemption for man?
8. Q. What was the connection between the personal
ministry of Jesus and the Jewish nation?
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Q. When did the present or Christian Dispensation
begin?
10. Q. What is the New Covenant?
11. Q. What was the final step in the unfolding of
God's Plan of Redemption for man?
12. Q . For what should we who live in the present Dispensation be especially thankful?
9.

Lesson Fortyone
W H A T GOD DID THROUGH THE APOSTLES
Scripture Reading: Acts 1:1.8, 2 Cor. 5:16.20.
Scriptures to Memorize: "But ye shall receive power, when,
the Holy Spirit is come upon you; and ye shall be my wit.
nesses both in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and
unto the uttermost part of the earth" (Acts 1:8), "We
are ambassadors therefore on behalf of Christ, as though
God were entreating by us; we beseech you on behalf of
Christ, be ye reconciled to God" ( 2 Cor. 5 :20).
Q , What do we mean by the New Testament?
A. By the New Testament, we mean the Last Will
and Testament of our Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ.
(1) The word covenant is, in the Latin, testamentum, r e p
dered in our language, testament. A testament is, in ordi.
nary terms, a will. A will is defined as "a legal document
disposing of one's property at death." (2) Hence the New
Testament is the formal and authoritative instrument
through which Jesus Christ, the Testator, at His death,
authoriqed the continued disposition to men, on the terms
specified therein, of the blessings and gifts of Divine grace,
throughout the present or Christian Dispensation. (3) The
Christian System is spoken of as a covenant, in the sense
that it is a solemn proposal from God, through Christ, ad.
13.
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dressed to sinful men, inviting them to turn again (conver.
sion) and enter into a spiritual compact with their heaven.
ly Father and their Redeemer; and stating the terms upon
which such solemn agreement may be consummated. (4)
The Christian System is spoken of as a Testament, in the
sense that it is the final and authoritative revelation of the
will of God, through Jesus Christ, respecting the means
and provisions for man's eternal redemption. This Last
Will and Testament is recorded in that portion of the Bible
which we know as the New Testament Scriptures.
14. Q. What are the essential elements of a testament
or will?
A. They are: (1) the will-maker, or testator; (2)
the stipulations; and (3) the executor or executors.
15.

Q. When did the Last Will and Testament of our

Lord and Savior Jesus Christ go into effect?
A. It went into effect at the death of Christ.
A will becomes effective as soon as the wilbmaker dies.
Hence the New Testament went into effect when Christ
died on the Cross. Heb. 9:16-"For
where a testament is,
there must of necessity be the death of him that made it."
16. Q . What was the first necessary step in the execu=
tion of the Last Will and Testament of our Lord
and Savior Jesus Christ?
A. The first necessary step was the probating of
the instrument.
The first necessary step in the execution of any will is the
certification of its authenticity in open court. This step is
known as the probating of the will.
17. Q. When was the Last Will and Testament of our
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ probated?
A, It was probated on the first Pentecost after the
resurrection of Christ, A. D. 30.
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On that memorable day, the terms and conditions of the
New Testament (i. e., the facts, commands and promises
of the Gospel Covenant) were publicly announced for the
first time. They were announced by the Apostles as the
divinelyappointed executors; and they were properly aw
thenticated by the Holy Spirit sent down from heaven.
(See the entire second chapter of Acts; cf. 1 Pet. 1:12,)
18. Q. Who were the executors of the Last Will and
Testament of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ?
A. The Apostles.
An executor is bbaperson appointed by a testator in his
will to see that the terms of the will are duly carried out."
Our Lord appointed the Apostles the executors of His Last
Will and Testament. Matt. 18:18--"What things soever
ye shall loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven." John
20:21.23, "Jesus therefore said to them again, Peace be unto
you: as the Father hath sent me, even so I send you. And
when he had said this, he breathed on them, and saith
unto them, Receive ye the Holy Spirit; whose soever sins
ye forgive, they are forgiven unto them; whose soever sins
ye retain, they are retained." John 17:18--"As thou didst
send me into the world, even so sent I them into the world."
These scriptures all have reference to the Apostles only.
Cf. Acts 1:1&
19. Q. Who, then, were the Apostles?
A. The Apostles were men specially called, trained
and qualified by Christ Himself, for the work of
executing His Last Will and Testament.
(1) They were men whom Jesus Himself called. Matt.
4:18621, 9:9, 10:2#4; Mark 1:16#19, 3 :13.19; Luke
5:10, 6:13616; John 1:35.51, etc. His personal appearance
to Saul of Tarsus was for the purpose of calling the latter
to the apostleship. Acts 26:15618. (2) They were men
whom Jesus Himself personally trained and qualified for
their work, See Acts 1:21*22;John 179.16; 1 Cor. 13:37,
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etc. (3) They were men who actually saw the Lord after
His resurrection. See Acts 10:40#41; 1 John 1:1.4; Acts
9:1#9, 26:12*18, etc.
20. Q. Name the original Twelve Apostles.
A. They were: (1) Simon Peter; (2) Andrew; (3)
James, and (4) John, the sons of Zebedee; ( 5 )
Philip; (6) Bartholomew (Nathanael) ; (7)
Matthew (Levi); ( 8 ) Thomas; ( 9 ) James the
son of Alpheus; (lo) Judas (also Thaddeus, or
Jude); (11) Simon Zelotes (the Cananean); and
(12) Judas bcariot.
Of this original group Judas Iscariot betrayed Christ and
fell from the apostleship. Later, Matthias was selected to
take his place. See Acts 1:15#26. That the selection of
Matthias was divinely ratified, is evident from a comparit
son of Acts 1:26 with Acts 6:2. Acts l:26-"the
lot fell
upon Matthias, and he was numbered with the eleven
apostles." Acts 6 :2--"and the twelve called the multitude
of the disciples unto them," etc.
21. Q. Who was specially called, trained and qualified
to be the Apostle to the Gentiles?
A. Paul.
Saul was his Hebrew name, but he was also born a Roman
citiqen and bore the additional name of Paul. See Acts
26:12#19; Gal. 1:11#12; 1 Cor. 9:l; 1 Cor. 14:37, etc.
22. Q. What is the term most commonly applied to the
Apostles in the New 'Testament Scriptures?
A. They are alluded to most frequently as "witnesses."
Acta 1:8--"ye shall be my witnesses." Acts 2 :32--"This
Jesus did God raise up, whereof we are all witnesses." Acts
10:40~41-"Him God raised up the third day, and gave
him to be made manifest, not to all the people, but unto
witnesses that were chosen before of God, even to us, who
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ate and drank with him after he rose from the dead,'' Luke
24:48--"Ye are witnesses of these things." Jesus, in come
missioning Paul, said: "to this end have I appeared unto
thee, to appoint thee a minister and a witness both of the
things wherein thou hast seen me, and of the things wherein
I will appear unto thee" (Acts 26:16). Cf. also Acts 122,
1 Cor. 9:1, 2 Pet, 1:16#18,1 John 1:1.4, etc.
23. Q. What is the signification of the term "witness"?
A. It signifies authenticity,
(1) A witness is one who testifies; one who testifies with
regard to what he has seen, with his own eyes; and one
whose testimony is therefore authentic. (2) The Apostles
were not priests; nor were they theologians, philosophers,
clergymen, or social reformers. They were primarily and
essentially witnesses. They were men who testified with
regard to what they had actually seen. Acts 10:41--"to
us, who ate and drank with him after he rose from the
dead." 1 John 1:l-"that which we have seen with our
eyes, that which we beheld, and our hands handled," etc.
We are therefore justified in accepting the testimony of
the Apostles as authentic.
24. Q. Where is the apostolic testimony recorded?
A. It is recorded in the New Testament Scriptures.
In and through the New Testament Scriptures, the Apostles
have literally become witnesses of Christ unto the utter.
most parts of the earth (Acts 1:8), We, as disciples, evan'
gelists, elders, deacons, teachers, etc., cannot be witnesses
of Christ; rather, we are the propagators and preachers of
the apostolic witness or testimony, 2 Tim. 2:2-"and the
things which thou hast heard from me among many wit.
nesses, the same commit thou to faithful men, who shall be
able to teach others also."
25. Q. What other special designation is given to the
Apostles in the New Testament Scriptures?
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A. They are called "ambassadors" of Christ.
2 Cor. 5:2O--"we are ambassadors therefore on behalf of
Christ." Eph. 6:19*2O-"the mystery of the gospel, for
which I am an ambassador in chains."
26. Q. What is the signification of the term "ambassador"?
It signifies authority.

A.
(1) An ambassador is a government agent of highest rank.
Hence the term "ambassador" is the only one that can be
used to appropriately describe the dignity and rank of the
apostolic office. (2) An ambassador is always vested with
the authority of the government which he is sent out to
represent. The Apostles were ambassadors of Christ, there.
fore, in the sense that they were sent out fully clothed with
His divine authority. John 1'7:18-b'As thou didst send
me into the world, even so sent I them into the world."
John 20:21, 23-"as the Father hath sent me, even so send
I you
whose soever sins ye forgive, they are forgiven
unto them; whose soever sins ye retain, they are retained."
Mark 16:20-bbAnd they went forth, and preached every.
where, the Lord working with them, and confirming the
word by the signs that followed."
27. Q. How were the Apostles specially qualified for
the work they were sent out to do?
A. They were specially qualified by having been
given the Holy Spirit to accompany them, to

. ..

direct them in their work, and to guide them into
all the truth.

Note the many promises that were made to the Apostles,
and to the Apostles only. Matt. 10:19*20-"It shall be
given you in that hour what ye shall speak. For it is not
ye that speak, but the Spirit of your Father that speaketh
in you." John 14:26--"But the Comforter, even the Holy
Spirit, whom the Father will send in my name, he shall
teach you all things, and bring to your remembrance all
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that I said unto you.'' Luke 24:48, @--"Ye are witnesses
of these things . , but tarry ye in the city until ye be
clothed with power from on high," Acts 1:8--"But ye
shall receive power, when the Holy Spirit is come upon you;
and ye shall be my witnesses," etc, Cf. John 14:16#17,
15:26627, 16:7.15, 20:21.23, etc. Acts 2:4--"'And they
were all filled with the Holy Spirit, and began to speak
with other tongues, as the Spirit gave them utterance." It
should be made clear that these promises were to the Apes
tles only, not to all Christians. To interpret them as having
reference to all believers, as is frequently done, is to give
them a wholly unscriptural implication.
28. Q. For what purpose were the gifts and powers of

.

the Holy Spirit bestowed upon the Apostles in
such great measure?
A. For the purpose of making them infallible witnesses.

This guidance and inspiration of the Holy Spirit was for
the purpose of clothing them with infallibility, They were
thus safeguarded against error in executing the Last Will
and Testament of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. John
16:13--"Howbeit when he, the Spirit of truth, is come,
he shall guide you into all the truth , . , and he shall declare
unto you the things that are to come." Cf. 1 Cor. 2:12, 13;
1 Pet, 1:12; 1 Thess. 2:13; 1 Cor. 14:37; Acts 15:28, etc.
29. Q. Did the Apostles have any successors?
A.

They did not; for the obvious reason that witnesses cannot have successors.

A witness can testify only with regard to what he himself
has seen, with his own eyes; hence a witness cannot have
successors, There is not one iota of evidence in the New
Testament Scriptures, either by direct statement or by in.
ference, that the Apostles called or qualified, or delegated
their authority to, any man or group of men to succeed
them. With the establishment of the Church, and the writ4
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ing of the New Testament Scriptures, the office and work
of the Apostles came to an end, The dogma of "apostolic
succession" is a monstrous fabrication of purely human
origin, and without any divine warrant whatsoever.
30. Q. What, firstly, did God do through the Apostles?
A. Through the Apostles, He revealed and established the principles, laws and institutions of the
New Covenant.
31. Q. What, secondly, did God do through the Apostles?
A. Through the Apostles, He gave the Great Cornmission under which the Church functions in
evangelizing the world.
Acts 1:2--"until the day in which he was received up,
after that he had given commandment through the Holy
Spirit unto the apostles whom he had chosen." This "corn*
mandment" is generally known as the Great Commission"the marching orders of the King." Matt. 28:19)20, "Go
ye therefore, and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing
them into the name of the Father and of the Son and of
the Holy Spirit: teaching them to observe all things whab
soever I commanded you: and lo, I am with you always,
even unto the end of the world." Mark 16:15, l6--"G0
ye into all the world and preach the gospel to the whole
creation. He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved;
but he that disbelieveth shall be condemned."
32. Q. What, thirdly, did God do through the Apostles?
A. Through the Apostles, He set up the Church of
Christ to preserve and proclaim the Gospel for a
testimony unto all the nations (Matt. 24:14).
33. Q. What, fourthly, did God do through the Apostles?
A. Through the Apastles, He embodied the Christian Revelation in permanent form in the New
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Testament Scriptures, for the guidance of His
people under the New Covenant.
The Apostles’ teaching, as embodied in the New Testament
Scriptures, is for the administration of the Church throughc
out the Christian Dispensation. W e read that the church
at Jerusalem “continued stedfastly in the apostles’ teaching”
(Acts 2:42); so should all Christians. The New Testament
canon is our allesufficient guide in religious faith, worship
and practice. It is the only Discipline we need. Let us
therefore plead with believers everywhere to abandon all
divisive and unscriptural creeds and confessions, which have
been written by men; and to adhere solely to the teaching
of the New Testament Scriptures.

13.
14.
15.

16.

17.
18.

19.
20.
21.
22.

23.
24.

REVIEW EXAMINATION OVER LESSON
FORTY-ONE
Q. What do we mean by the New Testament?
Q. What are the essential elements of a testament
or will?
Q. When did the Last Will and Testament of our
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ go into effect?
Q. What was the first necessary step in the execution of the Last Will and Testament of OUP Lord
and Savior Jesus Christ?
Q. When was the Last Will and Testament of our
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ probated?
Q. Who were the executors of the Last Will and
Testament of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ?
Q. Who, then, were the Apostles?
Q. Name the original Twelve Apostles.
Q. Who was specially called, trained and qualified
to be the Apostle to the Gentiles?
Q. What is the term most commonly applied to the
Apostles in the New Testament Scriptures?
Q. What is the signification of the term “witness”?
Q. Where is the apostolic testimony recorded?
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Q. What other special designation is given to the
Apostles in the New Testament Scriptures? v
26. ,Q. What is the signification of the term “ambassa;
dor”?
27. Q. How were the Apostles specially qualified fop
,J
the work they were sent out to do?
For what purpose were the gifts and powers d“f
the Holy Spirit bestowed upon the Apostles id
such great measure?
c
29. Q. Did the Apostles have any successors?
What,
firstly,
did
God
do
through
the
Apostles?
30. Q.
31. Q. What, secondy, did God do through the Apos;
6
tles?
32. Q. What, thirdly, did God do through the Apostles?
33. Q. What, fourthly, did God do through the Apostles?
25.

1)

”

Lesson Forty-Two
THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE CHURCH
Scripture Reading: Matt. 16:13#20; Acts 2:37*47.
Scriptures to Memorize: “Upon this rock I will build my
church; and the gates of Hades shall not prevail against it”
(Matt. 16:18). “They then that received his word were
baptized: and there were added unto them in that day about
three thousand souls” (Acts 2 :41).
34.

Q.
A.

What do we mean by the Christian Institution?

By the Christian Institution, we mean the Insti.
tution divinely established and appointed for the
worship and service of God through Jesus Christ,
throughout the Christian Dispensation.
Rom. 12:l--“I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the
mercies of God, to present your bodies a living sacrifice,
holy, acceptable to God, which is your spiritual service.”
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1 Cor, 6:19, 20--"Ye are not your own; for ye were bought
with a price; glorify God therefore in your body." 1 Pet,
2:5--"ye also, as living stones, are built up a spiritual house,
to be a holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, ac'
ceptable to God through Jesus Christ." Eph. 2A9.22, "So
then ye are no more strangers and sojourners, but ye are
fellow.citiz,ens with the saints, and of the household of God,
being built upon the foundation of the apostles and proph.
ets, Christ Jesus himself being the chief corner stone; in
whom each8several building, fitly framed together, grow.
eth into a holy temple in the Lord; in whom ye also are
builded together for a habitation of God in the Spirit."
Heb, 10:25--"not forsaking our own assembling together,
as the custom of some is, but exhorting one another; and
so much the more, as ye see the day drawing nigh."
35. Q. What is the Christian Institution?
A, The Christian Institution is the Church of Christ.
Eph. 3:21--"Unto him be the glory in the church and in
Christ Jesus unto all generations for ever and ever." Acts
20:28--"the church of the Lord which he purchased with
his own blood." Heb. 11:23--"the general assembly and
church of the firstborn who are enrolled in heaven."
36. Q. What is the derivation of the word "church"?
A. The word "church" in its derivative sense, means
literally "whatever belongs or pertains to the

Lord."
The word church (English), kirk (Scotch) , kirche (Ger.
man), is but a corruption of the Greek word kuriakos, and
means, primarily, belonging to the Lord. This word was
at first most likely used as an adjective for the purpose of
defining the noun ekklesia, which among the ancients, de.
noted an assembly of any kind. It was only natural, there.
fore, that the Greek Fathers should have combined the two
original words, in order to more clearly indicate the Church
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of Christ as "the assembly of the Lord" or "the Lord's aw
sembly."
37. Q. What, then, is the Church of Christ?
A. The true Church of Christ is the body of obedient believers under the New Covenant who belong to God through Christ.

(1) The true Church takes in all who are in Christ. Rom.
8:1--"there is therefore now no condemnation to them
that are in Christ Jesus." 2 Cor. 5:17--"if any man is in
Christ, he is a new creature." Gal. 3:26, 27--"For ye are
all sons of God through faith, in Christ Jesus. For as many
of you as were baptized into Christ, did put on Christ.."
T o be in Christ, is to be in the Church of Christ, and vice
versa; for the Church is the body of Christ. (2) It will
thus be seen that the Kingdom is a more comprehensive
term than the Church, in the fact that it takes in those
elect of God who cannot, in the very nature of the case,
belong to the Church; such as (a) the saved of all preced.
ing dispensations; and (b) the innocent and irresponsible,
including infants, of all dispensations. Eph. 4:8-"when
he ascended on high, he led captivity captive." Mark 10:14
-"Suffer the little children to come unto me . . . for to
.such belongeth the kingdom of God."
38. Q. Did the Church of Christ exist in Old Testament
A.

times?
No. There was no such institution as the Church
of Christ in Old Testament times.

The institution of worship in the Patriarchal Dispensation
was the Altar. In the Jewish Dispensation, it was the Tab.
ernacle, the Temple, and the Synagogue, in succession.
These institutions were forerunners of the Church, and, in
certain respects, were typical of it. But the Church of
Christ itself was not established in either of the Old Testa.
ment Dispensations. To speak of the Hebrew Theocrady
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as the "Jewish Church," as some do, is unscriptural and
misleading.
39. Q. Was the Church of Christ established in the time
of John the Baptizer?
>I1
L

r

40.
I I

No. John's ministry was to the Jewish nation,
and under the Mosaic law.
Q. Did Jesus Himself establish the Church while
He was on earth?
A. No. The personal ministry of Jesus Christ was
under the Old Covenant and, likewise, under the
Mosaic law.

A.

he personal ministry of the Incarnate Word was under
the Law of Moses, to which He rendered a faultless obedi.
ence. By His death on the Cross, He abrogated the Covet
'nant of Law and ratified the Covenant of Grace. Col. 2:14
,;-"having blotted out the bond written in ordinances that
was against us, which was contrary to us; and he hath
taken it out of the way, nailing it to the cross.''
41. Q. When was the Christian Institution set up?
c
s
A. It was lset up on the first Pentecost after the
resurrection of Christ, A. D. 30.
(1) The word church is found only twice in the Gospel
narratives of Matthew, Mark, Luke and John, vi%*,(a) in
Matt. 18:17, where Jesus describes the procedure that is
to be followed in effecting reconciliation between brethren;
and (b) in Matt. 16:18, where Jesus says: "Upon this rock
'I will build my church.'' It will be noted that in this last.
quoted text Jesus Himself refers to the Church as yet a
thing of the future. He says: will build, not have built;
thus precluding all such notions as, that the Church was
established in the time of Adam, Abraham, or Moses, etc.
(This statement also disproves the theory that the Church
was established in the time of John the Baptiqer, for John
had already been beheaded when these words were spoken.
Moreover, the Scriptures teach clearly that the personal
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ministry of Jesus was under the Law (Matt. 5A7.18);
hence the Church, which is distinctly a New Testament in*
stitution, could not have been established until the Old
Covenant had been abrogated and the New ratified and
established by the death of Christ. (2) Beginning with t%
book of Acts, therefore, and throughout the rest of th%
New Testament Scriptures, the Church is alluded to r&
peatedly, and always as an established and functioning hi*
stitution. As a matter of facts, Acts of Apostles is the his*
tory of the establishment, direction and expansion of the
Church, under apostolic preaching and guidance. (3) It
is quite generally admitted today that the Church of Christ
was established on the day of Pentecost, A. D. 30, w h a
the Holy Spirit descended in fulfilment of promise, when
the Gospel was proclaimed in fact for the first time and
sinners were first accepted into covenant relationship with
God, through Christ, on the specific terms and conditiofis
of the New Testament. (See Acts, ch. 2.) Acts 2:41"they then that received his word were baptized; and there
were added unto them (literally, added together) in that
day about three thousand souls." Cf. Acts 2 :47-''And
the Lord added to them (literally, added together) day by
day those that were saved" (literally, those that were being
saved). This language clearly describes the incorporation
of the body of Christ, the Church. From this time on, in
the book of Acts and in the Epistles, the Church is invard
iably referred to as an established and functioning institu.
tion.
42. Q. What positive proof have we that the Church
of Christ was established on the day of Pentecost, A. D. 30?

A. The fact that the Holy Spirit descended on the
day of Pentecost, A. D. 30, to incorporate the
Church, to indwell it and vitalize it, and to enter
upon His work of realizing and consummating
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God’s Plan of Redemption for man, is the final
and positive proof that the Church was established on that day.

~ ( 1 )If the Church existed prior to the descent of the Holy

Spirit on the day of Pentecost, as described in the second
tshapter of Acts, it was a lifeless institution; as dead, in
,fact, as the body of man was, which Jehovah God formed
\of the dust of the ground, before He breathed into it the
breath of life (Gen. 2:7). For it was on this first Pentecost
,after the resurrection of our Lord, that the Spirit descended
for the purpose of incorporating, vitalizing and indwelling
the body of Christ. The language of Acts 2:41*47, as
shown above, clearly describes the forming of the body, i. e.,
the incorporation of the Church, Where there is Spirit,
,there is life; hence the true Church is not an organization,
but an organism. That is, it is a body of obedient believers
,inChrist, vitalized by the indwelling and abiding presence
of the Spirit of God. (See John 7:37*39, Joel 2:28, Luke
24:4549, Acts 1:1.8, Acts 2, etc.) From these facts it is
obvious that there could not have been any church in
existence, in the New Testament sense of the term, prior
to the advent of the Holy Spirit, on Pentecost, A. D. 30.
(2) The first thing the Holy Spirit did on that day was to
bestow His gifts and powers in baptismal measure upon
the Apostles, thus qualifying them for the work that Christ
Himself had called them to do. The next thing the Spirit
did, on that day, was to reveal the facts, commands and
promises of the Gospel, through their preaching. The last
thing He did was to form into a body the three thousand
persons who heard the message on that day, who accepted
its facts, repented of their sins, and submitted to Christian
baptism. The Spirit’s work on the day of Pentecost was
threefold: (a) the qualifying of the Apostles for their task,
(b) the revelation of the Gospel, with its facts, commands
and promises; and (c) the incorporation of the Church of
Christ. ( 3 ) Note the following summation of facts with
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respect to the inauguration of the Christian Institution :
“First, as a new covenant, it was ratified by the blood of
Christ; as a testament, it was not a binding force while the
testator lived; as a kingdom, it was not established until tha
King ascended and was crowned; as a church, its history
shows that it was not organized while Jesus lived on earth;
as the great salvation, it only ‘began to be spoken by the
Lord, and was confirmed unto us by them that heard him,,’.
the gospel, it was founded on the death, burial!
ction of Christ, and was not preached until these
facts had transpired” (Phillips, The Church of Christ, p
131)132).
43. Q. What, then, was the day of Pentecost, A.D. 307..
A. It was the birthday of the Church of Christ.
(1) The point should be emphasized here that Christ Him.
self, through the instrumentality of His Apostles guided
into all truth by the Holy Spirit, established His Church,
In advance of its actual beginning, he said: “Upon this rock
I will build my church” (Matt. 16:18). This Church had
its inception on Pentecost, A. D. 30, at Jerusalem: and its
history under the preaching and guidance of the Apostles
is related in the book of Acts. (2) So, while the world
thinks in terms of the Roman Church, of Luther’s Church,
of Calvin’s Church, of Wesley’s Church, etc., let us make
it our special business to call attention to the fact that our
Lord Himself established a church; that the church which
He established is the true Church, the Church which He
purchased with His own precious blood (Acts 20 :28). (3)
This Church was, and is, neither Greek Catholic, nor Ro.
man Catholic, nor Protestant, nor a denomination of any
kind whatsoever. It is Christ’s Church, His body, the
Church of Christ; the only Church authorized by the Scrip
tures. (4) Let us give aurselves unsparingly, therefore, to
the great task of restoring and reproducing this Church in
its original simplicity and purity, according to the pattern
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laid down in the New Testament Scriptures, This is what
we mean by "the restoration of primitive Christianity, its
laws, ordinances and fruits,"
44. Q. What do we celebrate on the seventh Lord'@Day
after Easter each year?
I" A. We celebrate the anniversary of Pentecost, the
birthday of the Church of Christ.
P
It is our conviction that the anniversary of Pentecost, the
birthday of the Church, should be observed annually with
appropriate doctrinal messages, especially by those congre'
gations which advocate the restoration of New Testament
Christianity. Pentecost should be an outstanding day in
the Christian calendar.
0 ,

L/

34.
35.
36.

37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.

43.
44.

REVIEW EXAMINATION OVER LESSON
FORTY-TWO
Q. What do we mean by the Christian Institution?
Q. What is the Christian Institution?
Q. What is the derivation of the word "church"?
Q. What, then, is the Church of Christ?
Q. Did the Church of Christ exist in Old Testament
times?
Q. Was the Church of Christ established in the time
of John the Baptizer?
Q. Did Jesus Himself establish the Church while
H e was on earth?
Q. When was the Christian Institution set up?
Q. What positive proof have we that $he Church
of Christ was established on the day of Pentecost, A. D. 30?
Q. What, then, was the day of Pentecost, A.D. 30?
Q. What do we celebrate on the seventh LordSs Day
after Easter each year?
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Lesson Forty-Three

- 4,I

.i

y.

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Scripture Reading: 1 Cor. 1:10*17, 3:1411.

D

Scriptures to Memorize: "Neither for these only do I prayi
but for them also that believe on me through their word;
that they may all be one; even as thou, Father, art in me:'
and I in thee, that they also may be in us: that the wo
may believe that thou didst send me" (John 17:20421
"There is one body, and one Spirit, even as also ye we
called in one hope of your calling; one Lord, one faith, one
baptism, one God and Father of all, who is over all, and
through all, and in all" (Eph. 44.6).
~~

45.

Q . In what two general forms does the Church of

Christ exist?
A. It exists as: (1) the universal or catholic Church';
and (2) the local church.

Q. What is the universal or catholic Church? .
A. The universal or catholic Church takes in all
the elect of God under the New Covenant.
(1) The church universal is the body of Christ, the bride
of Christ, the temple of God, the household of the faith,
etc. As the word "catholic" means "universal," it follows
that the only true catholic Church is the Church of Christ.
(2) By "the elect of God" is meant: all obedient believertj,.
or all who are truly in Christ. Rom. 8:l--"There is there.
fore now no condemnation to them that are in Christ Jesus,''
etc.
47. Q. What is the essential nature of the universal or

46.

catholic Church?
A. It is essentially invisible, mystical, and spiritual.
(1) It is invisible in the sense that its "citizenship" is in

heaven. Phil. 3 :2&"For

our citizenship is in heaven," etc.
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Heb, 12:23--"the general assembly and church of the first.
born who are enrolled in heaven." Rev, 13 :8--"every one
whose name hath not been written . , , in the book of life
of the Lamb that hath been slain." (2) It is mystical in the
sense that its essential construction is beyond human unc
4Frstanding. John 10:1"here
Jesus says: "I know mine
dwn, and mine own know me." As Christ alone can discern
the thoughts and intents of the human heart, He is the
only one who can distinguish the truly believing and peni.
tent, from those whose profession is merely nominal; hence
He, in His capacity as Head of the church, must determine
the constituency of His body. In the Scriptures, therefore,
t6e Lord is said to do the adding to His own Church (Acts
2:47) ; and it follows that no one but He has the prerogative
of, excommunication. Eph. 2:21, 22-''in
whom each sevc
era1 building, fitly framed together, groweth into a holy
temple in the Lord; in whom ye also are builded together
for a habitation of God in the Spirit." The actual construct
tion of this "holy temple" is beyond human conception or
description, and is known only to the Lord Himself; hence
it' can be described only by metaphor, such as the temple
of God, the body of Christ, etc. (3) It is spiritual, in the
sense that it is essentially holy, 1 Pet. 2:5--"Ye also, as
living stones, are built up a spiritual house." Eph. 5:27--'
"a glorious church, not having spot or wrinkle or any such
thing; but that it should be holy and without blemish."
48. Q. In what concrete form is the univensal Church
of Christ manifested in our visible world?

A.
49.

It concretes itself upon earth in the local church.
Q. What is the local church?
A. It is the assembly or congregation of obedient
believers in a given community.

(1.) Naturally the Church universal must have some sort of

a local and visible manifestation, for practical purposes,
This it has in the local congregation of Christians. (2)
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The local church is the assembly or congregation of the
saints in a given community, who are thus united and held
together by the mutual bond of union with Christ and;
possession of the indwelling Spirit. 1 Cor. 12:2'7--"No~"~.
ye are the body of Christ, and severally members thereof.':&
1 John 1:7--"if we walk in the light, as he i s in the light&r
we have fellowship one with another." Rom. 6:5--"'if waj
have become united with him in the likeness of his death,'Z'j
2 Gor, 1 3 : l k b b t h ecommunion of the H ~ l Spirit,
y
bw
you all." (3) The local congregation exists and funecr
tions fsr purposes of fellowship, worship, service and evanw
gelism. It is the concrete and practical manifestation of.?
the Church catholic. Rom. 16:16--"the churches of Christ'.
salute you." 1 Cor. 1:l--"unto the church of God which;.
is at Corinth."
50. Q, What is the essential nature of the local church?
A. It is essentially visible, temporal and practical.
( 1 ) It is the local recruiting-station, where aliens are
victed of sin and converted to righteousness through
preaching of the Gospel. (2) It is the spiritual traini
schoo1,'in which the saints are nurtured in the admonit
of the Lord (Eph. 6:4), ( 3 ) It is the local assembly of the
saints for public worship, Heb. 10:25--"not forsaking our
own assembling together." 1 Cor. 11:2O--"when therefore
ye assemble yourselves together." (4) It is the local homehold of the faith, whose members come together on each
first day of the week around the Family Table (the Lord's..
Table), to partake of the Family Feast of Remembrance
(the Lord's Supper). See Acts 20:7, 1 Cor. 10:14*21,
11:20#33, etc. (5) It is not a museum for the exhibition of
sanctimonious professors of religion, but a workshop for the
shaping and forging of imperfect Christians into vessels
meet for the inheritance of the saints (Col. 1:12). See
1 Pet. 2:2, 1 Cor. 3:2, 2 Pet. 3:18.
51. Q. In what visible form did the Church of Christ
have its beginning?
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A, The Church of Christ had its beginning in the
local church at Jerusalem,
(1) This local church, established on the day of Pentecost,
A. D. 30, was the first church of Christ in the world. Acts
8il-"the
church which was in Jerusalem," (2) As time
went on, local churches sprang up and flourished in An.
tiioch, Iconium, Derbe, Lystra, Philippi, Thessalonica,
Corinth, Ephesus, Rome, etc., in fact, in every community
where the Gospel was preached. (3) Thus the Church
universal, beginning from Jerusalem, increased and spread
over the entire known world of apostolic times. The history
of its rise and spread is related in the book of Acts of
Apostles.
52. Q. Was this first church, the church in Jerusalem,
a Greek Catholic Church?
'.
A. No; for that was three centuries before the beginning of the Greek Catholic (Orthodox)
Church.
The history of the church in Jerusalem extended over the
period from A. D. 30 to '70. The Greek Church did not
come into existence until after the Council of Nicea, which
was held in the year 325.
53. Q. Was this first church, the church in Jerusalem,'
a Roman Catholic Church?
A. No; for that was some six or seven centuries before the actual beginning of the Roman Church.
Gibbon, The History of the Decline and Fall of the Roman
Empire, Vol. 11, traces the rise of the medieval Roman Hiere
archy clearly (1) from the first Christian congregations in
which the ministry of bishop (overseer) and that of presbyter (elder) was one and the same (Acts 20:1'7.35); (2)
to the gradual separation of the bishopric from the elder.
ship, and the recognition of a ruling bishop in each
local church; (3) to the recognition of the primacy
of the metropolitan bishops; (4) to the establishment

.
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of the distinction between "clergy" and "laity"; ( 5 )
to the assertion of the claim of primacy over all other
bishops by the Bishop of Rome. The union of church and
state began t o take shape with the Nicean Council, A. D.
325. The able and aggressive Leo (flourished about A. D,
450) was the most vigorous in pressing the claim of thh
primacy of the Roman bishopric. As early as A. D. 425%
the Emperior Valentinian I11 had decreed that all tl$
bishops 'of the West should obey the Bishop of Rome. 16
A. D. 5 3 3 the emperor Justinian, by imperial edict, p r 9
claimed the Bishop of Rome the Head of the whole Churh:.
The introduction of Latin worship capped this hierarchicak
development, about A. D. 666. However, the dogma gf
Papal Infallibility (ex cathedra) was not decreed until th6
Vatican Council of 18'70.
his first church, the church in Jerusalem,
a Protestant Church?

A. No; for that was some fourteen or fifteen cen;
turies before the origin of Protestantism.

.
I
:
k
*I

Y

stantism had,its beginnings in the work of such met.?,
n Wyclif (1324.1384); John Huss (136981415); Sad
y,onarola (1452.i498); Martin Luther (148381546); John
Knox (150$1572); John Calvin (1509.1564); Ulrich
Zwingli (1484.153 1 ) ; Philip Melanchthon (1497#1560),
etc. The greatest of the later Reformers were John Wesley,
George Fox, and Roger Williams.
55.

Q. What, then, was this first church, the church in
Jerusalem?
A. It was a church of Christ.

.*
(1) It was Christ's church, the church of Christ, in Jemq
salem. (2) Similarly, all local churches in apostolic times.
were called bLchurchesof Christ." Rom. 16:16--"all the
churches of Christ salute you."
56.

Q. Was this first church, the church in Jerusalem,'a
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denomination? Or, was it affiliated with any
denomination?
A, No;it was undenominational, non-sectarian; for
there were no denominations in apostolic times.
(1) It was just the church, Christ's church, Christ's body,
in Ierusalem-nothing more, nothing less, (2) The word
denomination means division, literally. There were no de.
nominations in apostolic times, in the modern sense of the
berm. (3 ) The present4day denominational order is a hu'
man addition to the true Church of Christ, and is the con'
sequence of human apostasy, human theology, and human
authority.
i
57. Q. What, then, is the Church revealed and described
in the New Testament Scriptures?
A. The Church described in the New Testament
Scriptures is the Church of Christ.
It should be made so clear that your pupils will never forget
it, that the Church of Christ was in existence long before
there was such a thing as the Greek Catholic Church, or
the Roman Catholic Church, or a Protestant Church, etc.
It should be explained also, at this point, that the' objective
of the Restoration Movement is to reproduce the Church
of Christ, in all its essential and permanent features, as
revealed in the New Testament Scriptures.
58. Q. What, then, is the truth catholic Church?
A. The true catholic or universal Church is the
Church of Christ.
Hence the absurdity of a so4called "Roman Catholic"
Church. How could the true catholic Church be "Roman"
and "catholic" at the same time? If it is truly catholic, it
cannot have any distinguishing or denominational aspects,
duch as "Greek," "Roman," "Anglican," Lutheran," "Epiw
copalian," etc. The true catholic Church, the Church of
Christ, is neither Roman, nor Greek, nor Anglican, nor
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Protestant, nor denominational in any sense of the term. It
is the body of Christ, which takes in all the elect of God
under the New Covenant.
59, Q. Can we today belong to the Church of Christ
without belonging to a denomination?
A. Certainly. We can belong to the Church of
Christ by complying with the requirements, e&
joined upon us by the Apostles themselves as nee
essary to salvation and union with Christ; and
by continuing steadfastly in all the essentials of
Christian worship and living as revealed in the
New Testament Scriptures.
(1) The terms of admission into the Church of Christ are:
belief in Christ, repentence from sin, confession of Christ,
and baptism into Christ. See Mark 16:15#16;Matt. 28:18.
20; Heb. 11:6; John 14:l; Acts 16:31; Acts 2:38; Luke
13:3; Acts 1’7:30;Acts 26:18; Matt. 10:32.33; Rom. 10:9.
10; Acts 8:36#39;Acts 22:16; Rom. 6:34; Col. 2:12; Gal.
3:26)27; John 3:3)5, etc. (2) When we comply with the
divine requirements laid down in the apostles’ teaching as
necessary to induct us into Christ, we are then in the Church
of Christ. That is, the means by which we are inducted
into Christ, also induct us into His body, the Church. For,
according to New Testament teaching, all who are in Christ
are in His body or Church, and vice versa. They are Christians therefore, nothing more, nothing else; and should con’
tinue steadfastly in all the essentials of Christian worship
and living (Acts 2:42, Gal. 5:22#23). (3) To belong to a
denomination, they must add to these scriptural require.
ments. They must affiliate with a human organiqation, sub.
mit to a mawmade creed, adopt practices of human origin,
and wear a human and distinguishing name. But this is not
necessary. It is even more than unnecessary-it is antiscripturd. See Eph. 4:4#6; John 17:20*21; 1 Cor. l : l O , 3:1.3,
etc.
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60. Q.

What great lesson should we learn from these
truths?

A.

The lesson that we should be Christians only,
and thus avoid contributing to the sin of denominationalism,

(1) We should be Christians-not the only Christians, but
Christians only. (2) W e should take the New Testament
Scriptures as our only guide in Christian faith, worship and
practice. ( 3 ) W e should "continue steadfastly in the apes
tles' teaching and fellowship, in the breaking of bread and
the prayers" (Acts 2:42). (4) W e should exemplify in
our lives the fruit of the Holy Spirit (Gal. 5:22#23). ( 5 )
Thus "adorning the doctrine of God our Savior in all
things" (Tit. 2:10), we should leave the first principles of
Christ and press on unto perfection (Heb. 6:l). This is
God's plan for us. May we live in harmony with it, and
thus attain "the entrance into the eternal kingdom of our
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ" (2 Pett. 1:ll). (6) The
notion one often hears expressed that denominationalism is
"legitimate," "unavoidable," or even "God*designed," is ab.
solutely without warrant in Scripture, On the contrary
partyism is declared, by the Apostle Paul, to be evidence
of carnality (1 Cor. 1:10*17, 3 :143). "Factions, divisions,
parties," etc., are listed in Scripture among "the works of
the flesh": by no stretch of the imagination could these
rightfully be categorized under the "fruit of the Spirit"
(Gal, 5 :19424). Denominationalism is of human authority
strictly: it has its roots in human speculative theology. It
arose, of course, from the successive efforts of churchmen
to find their way out of the morass of medieval hierarchism,
dogmatism, and superstition, back to the purity of New
Testament teaching and practice. In our day it is main.
tained almost entirely by the power of tradition. To love
a denomination as such, that is, because of the tradition it
embodies, is sectism pure and simple. Moreover, it is the
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direct antithesis of our Lord's own prayer for the unity of
His people (John 17:20#21).

45.
46.
47.

48.
49,
50.
51.
52.
53.

54.
55.

56.

57.

58.
59.

60.

REVIEW EXAMINATION OVER LESSON
FORTY-THREE
Q. In what two general forms does the Church of
Christ exist?
Q. What ils the universal or catholic Church?
Q. What is the essential nature of the universal or
catholic Church?
Q. In what concrete form is the univeasal Church
of Christ manifested in our visible world?
Q. What is the local church?
Q. What is the essential nature of the local church?
Q. In what visible form did the Church of Christ
have its beginning?
Q. Was this first church, the church in Jerusalem,
a Greek Catholic Church?
Q. Was this first church, the church in Jeru$alem,
a Roman Catholic Church?
Q. Was this first church, the church in Jerusalem,
a Protestant Church?
Q. What, then, was this first church, the church in
Jerusalem?
Q. Was this first church, the church in Jerusalem, a
denomination? Or, was it affiliated with any
denomination?
Q. What, then, is the Church revealed and described
in the New Testament Scripturas?
Q. What, then, is the truth catholic Church?
Q. Can we today belong to the Church of Christ
without belonging to a denomination?
Q. What great lesson should we learn from these
truths?
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Lesson Forty-Four
THE CHURCH OF CHRIST (Concluded)

Scripture Reading: Eph. 2:10622, 3 :14*21, 5:22633,
Scriptures to Memoriqe: "He put all things in subjection
under his feet, and gave him to be head over all things to
the church, which is his body, the fulness of him that filleth
all in all" (Eph. 1:22*23), "Husbands, love your wives,
even as Christ also loved the church, and gave himself up
for it; that he might sanctify it, having cleansed it by the
washing of water with the word, that he might present the
church to himself a glorious church, not having spot or
wrinkle or any such thing; but that it should be holy and
without blemish" (Eph. 5:2562'7). "Now unto him that
is able to do exceeding abundantly above all that we ask or
think, according to the power that worketh in us, unto
him be the glory in the church and in Christ Jesus unto all
generations for ever and ever. Amen" (Eph. 3 :20621),
Q. Who is the Head of t'he Church of Christ?
A. Christ Himself is the Head of the true Church.
Matt. 28:18--"All authority hath been given unto me in
heaven and on earth." Eph. 1:22, +23--"and gave him to
be head over all things to the church, which is his body."
Eph. 5:23--"Christ also is the head of the church," See
Eph. 4:15#16, Col. 1:18, Col. 2:10, etc. The true Church
of Christ has no other head. Eph. 4:5-"one Lord, one
faith, one baptism."
62. Q. Who is the Foundation of the Church of Christ?
A. Christ Himself is the Foundation of the true
Church.
(1) 'Matt. 16:18--"upon this rock I will build my church,"
i. e., upon the truth to which Peter had just given expres.
don, "Thou'art the Christ, the Son of the living God?
61.
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This is the fundamental truth upon which the Church, the
Gospel, in fact the entire Christian System, is built. To say
that the Church rests upon the foundation of His Divine
Sonship and Messiahship, is equivalent to saying that it is
built upon Christ Himself. 1 Cor. 3 :ll--"For other fouw
dation can no man lay than that which is laid, which is
Jesus Christ." (2) Moreover, as the Apostles were ambas
sadors of Christ, the executors of His Last Will and Testa.
ment, fully clothed with His authority and infallibility
through the gifts and powers of the Holy Spirit bestowed
upon them in baptismal measure; the Church is also said
to have been erected upon the foundation of the prophetic
and apostolic t d m o n y , which is the word of Christ. Eph.
2 :20--"being built upon the foundation of the apostles and
prophets, Christ Jesus himself being the chief comer stone."
63. Q. What is the Creed of the Church of Christ?
A. Christ Himself is the Creed of the true Church.
John 20:3l--"that ye may believe that Jesus is the Christ,
the Son of God." Acts 16:31--"Believe on the Lord Jesus,
and thou shalt be saved." John 14:l--"Ye believe in God,
believe also in me." 2 Tim. 1:12--"for I know him whom
I have believed." The living Creed of the living Church of
the living God is the ever-living Christ. Rev. 1:1'7, 18--"I
am the first and the last, and the Living One; and I was
dead, and behold, I am alive for evermore, and I have the
keys of death and of Hades."
64. Q. In what formula is this Creed expressed?
A. In the formula: I believe that Jesus is the Christ,
.-

the Son of the living

God.

( 1 ) Matt, 16:16--"Thou art the Christ, the Son of the
living God." This is the fundamental truth of Christianity,
which in turn rests upon the fundamental fact of Christiani.
ty, that God raised up Jesus from the dead. Rom. 10:9, 10
--"If thou shalt confess with thy mouth Jesus as Lord, and
shalt believe in thy heart that God raised him from the dead,
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thou shalt be saved: for with the heart man believeth unto
righteousness; and with the mouth confession is made unto
salvation." (2) The expression of this creedal formula by
the individual, is the "good confession" (1 Tim. 6:13),
which is made with the mouth (Rom. 10:9) unto salvation
(Rorn, 10:lO). ( 3 ) Jesus is His name (Matt. 1 :21). Christ
is His title. The word Christ means The Anointed One,
As prophets, priests and kings were anointed into office
in olden times, it follows, that to confess Jesus as our Christ,
is to accept Him as our Prophet, the Revealer of God, the
One to whom we go for the words of eternal life (John
6 :68); as our High Priest who maketh intercession for us
at the right hand of God the Father (Heb. 7:25, 1 John
2:1, 1 Tim. 2 5 ) ; and as our King who has all authority
over our lives (Matt. 28:18). (4) This Creed and its for.
mula are both heavewsent (John 1:14, 3:17; Matt. 16:17),
scriptural, simple, comprehensive, and allmfficient. No
other creeds or confessions are necessary,
65.

Q, What is the alldsufficient Discipline for the guidance of the true Church?

A. The all-sufficient Discipline for the guidance of
the Church in faith and practice is the New Testament canon,

( 1 ) The New Testament canon, i. e., the New Testament
Scriptures as a whole, is the apostles' teaching, which is
also the teaching of Christ as revealed by the Holy Spirit.
John 16:13815, 14:26, 20321623; Acts 2:4; 1 Cor. 2:1.15;
1 Cor, 14:3'7; 1 Thess. 2:13; 2 Tim, 3:16, etc. Acts 2:42"and they continued stedfastly in the apostles' teaching,"
etc. (2) In the New Testament Scriptures "all things that
pertain unto life and godliness" are fully revealed. 2 Pet,
1:3; cf. Jude 3 . In 2 Tim, 3A6.17, we are told that the
Scriptures are sufficient to furnish all Christians "complete.
ly unto every good work"; therefore no human additions
are needed, The New Testament itself, which is the word
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of faith
and practice for the Church of Christ.
hat are the terms of admission into the Church
of Christ?
A. They are: (1) belief in Christ, which includes
the acceptance of Him as a personal Savior; (2)
repentance from sin; (3) public confession of
Christ; and (4) baptism into Christ.
(1) John 20:30#31,Acts 16:31, John 14:l. (2) Acts 2:38,
Luke 13:3, Acts 17:30, Acts 26:18. (3) Matt. 10:32*33,
Rom. 10:9#10,1 Tim. 6:13. (4) Matt. 28:19, Mark 16:16;
Acts 2:38, 8:36.39, 22:16; Rom. 6:3.5; Col. 2:12; Gal.
3 :26.27; John 3 :365, etc. (See Question 96.)
67. Q . What are the members of the Church of Christ
called, in the New ‘Tastament Scriptures?
A. They are called disciples, believers, brethren,
saints, priests, and Christians.
(1) Disciples, Acts 19:30. (2) Believers, Acts 5:14. (3)
Brethren, 1 Cor. 6:8, 1 Tim. 4:6. (4) Saints, Rom. 1:7,
1 Cor. 1:2. (5) Priests, 1 Pet. 2:9; Rev. 5:10, 1:6, etc. (6)
Christians, Acts 11:26, 26:28; 1 Pet. 4:16.
68. Q. What does the word “Christian” mean?
A. The word “Christian” means “of Christ” or “belonging to Christ.”
69. Q, What names are given t o the Church itself, in
the New Testament Scriptures?
A. In its universal aspect, it is called “the church,”
“the church of God,’’ “the church of the living
God,” ,“the church of the Lord,” “the general
assembly and church of the firstborn.’’ Local
congregations are called “churches,” “churches
of God,” and “churches of Christ.”
(1) Col. 1:18; 1 Cor. 15:9; 1 Tim. 35, 15; Acts 20:28;
Heb. 12:23. (2) 1 Cor. 16:l; 1 Thess. 2:14; 1 Cor. 1:2;
Rom. 16:16; Rev. 2:12, 18, etc.

of Christ, is the authoritative and allwfficient rule
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70, Q. By what four great metaphors is the Church
described, in the New Testament Scriptures?
A. It is spoken of as the temple of God, as the body
of Christ, as the bride of Christ, and as the
household of God.
(1) The temple of God, Eph. 2:21#22. This metaphor sug
gests dignity, solidarity, strength. (2) The body of Christ,
1 Cor. 12:27; Eph. 4:12, 1:22*23;Col. 1:24, etc. This mete
aphor suggests a fellowship of parts or members. (3) The
bride of Christ, Eph. 5:22#33,Gal. 4:26; Rev. 21:2, 21~9,
22:1'7, This metaphor suggests purity, constancy, service,
etc. (4) The household of God; or, the household of the
faith, Eph. 2:19, Gal. 6:lO. This metaphor suggests affinity
of interest, purpose and work.
71. Q. What great lesson should we learn from these
metaphors of the Church?
A. We should learn that the Church is most intimately related to Christ, and His partner in the
great work of redeeming humanity; and that any
one who ignores the Church or holds the Church
in contempt cannot possibly please or honor
Christ Himself.
Acts 20:28-"the
church of the Lord, which he purchased
with his own blood." Eph. 5:25-"Christ also loved the
church, and gave himself up for it." And so we sing, in
the words of Timothy Dwight:
''I love Thy Church, 0 God;
Her walls before Thee stand,
Dear as the apple of Thine eye,
And graven on Thy hand.
For her my tears shall fall,
For her my prayers ascend,
To her my cares and toils be given
Till toils and cares shall end."

,
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REVIEW EXAMINATION OVER LESSON
FORTY-FOUR
Q. Who is the Head of the Church of Christ?
Q. Who is the Foundation of the Church of Christ?
Q. What is the Creed of the Church of Christ?
Q. In what formula is this Creed expressed?
Q. What is the alI+ufficient Discipline for the guidance of the true Church?
Q. What are the terms of admission into the Church
of Christ?
Q. What are the members of the Church of Christ
called, in the New Testament Scriptures?
Q. What does the word “Christian” mean?
Q. What names are given to the Church itself, in
the New Testament Scriptures?
Q. By what four great metaphors is the Church
described, in the New Testament Scriptures?
Q. What great lesson should wc learn from these
metaphors of the Church?

Lesson Forty-Five
WHAT GOD IS DOING THROUGH THE CHURCH
Scripture Reading: Matt. 28:16420, 24:3*14.
Scriptures to Memorize: “That thou mayest know how
men ought to behave themselves in the house of God,
which is the church of the living God, the pillar and ground
of the truth” (1 Tim. 3 :15). “And this gospel of the king
dom shall be preached in the whole world for a testimony
unto all the nations; and then shall the end come” (Matt.
24:14).
72. Q. Who is the Administrator of the Church of

Christ?
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A. The Holy Spirit is the Administrator of the true
Church,

(1) Christ is the Head of the Church. On His return to
the Father, however, the Holy Spirit bLcamedown from
heaven" to act as His Agent. (2) The Holy Spirit came
on the day of Pentecost to incorporate, indwell and admint
ister the true Church throughout the present Dispensation.
(3) The special work of the Holy Spirit in this Dispensation
is to apply Christ's atoning work to the hearts of men, and
to realige and consummate God's Plan of Redemption for
man.
73. Q, Through what means does the Holy Spirit administer thc Church of Christ?

A, He does so through the Word of Christ, i, e., the
New Testament Scriptures.

(1) It is through the Word that the Holy Spirit (a) con'
victs sinners, and (b) sanctifies the saints. John 16:8"And he, when he is come, will convict the world in respect
of sin, and of righteousness, and of judgment." Cf. Acts
2:3'7. Col. 3:16--"Let the word of Christ dwell in you
richly." (2) It is through the Word of Christ that the
Holy Spirit organiGes the local church, designates its offk
ciary, and administers its affairs. Acts 20:28-"to
all the
flock, in which the Holy Spirit hath made you bishops,"
etc.
74,

Q. What are the three classes of officers authorized
by the Holy Spirit for the local churches of

Christ?
They are: Evangelists, Elders, and Deacons.
( 1 ) Evangelists are also spoken of as ministers. Acts 21 :8,

A.

Eph, 4 : l l ; 2 Tim, 4:s;1 Tim. 4:6, etc. Evangelists are fun.
damentally preachers of the Gospel, bearers of the glad
tidings, etc. 1 Tim. 5:1'7, 2 Tim. 4:12, 1 Cor. 1:21, Rom.
10:14, etc. (2) Elders are also known as bishops, pastors,
overseers, presbyters, etc. Tit. 15.9; 1 Tim. 3:17; Acts
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20:28; 1 Pet. 5:1.4; Phil. 1:l; Eph. 4 : l l ; 1 Tim. 4:14, etc.
To the elders of the local church is committed the spiritual
f the flock. (3) Deacons, Acts 6:1’6, Phil. 1 :1,
1 Tim. 3:8*13. The word deacon means, literally, servant.

Deacons are elected to look after the material and temporal
interests of the local church. (4) It should be made clear
at this point, that the apostolic and prophetic offices were
extraordinary and temporary; that is, they belonged only
to the infancy of the Church, The Apostles were witnesses
and ambassadors of Christ, as we have already learned.
(See Lesson Fortyone.) The prophets were inspired
teachers. Acts 1127, 13:l.Z; Eph. 4:11. The apostolic
and prophetic offices came to an end when the written
Word was compiled and installed in the Church. W e have
the inspired Book, the New Testament Scriptures, which is
truly the apostles’ teaching, as our all’sufficient guide in re’
ligious faith and practice. 1 Cor. 13 :8, Rom. 10:8, 2 Pet.
1 :3, Jude 3, etc.
75. Q. What, firstly, is God doing through the Church?
A. ‘Through the Church of Christ, God is perpetuating and perfecting the essential laws, principles
and institutions of true religion.

(1) Our Altar is Christ, the sacrificial Altar for all man.
kind. (2) Our Sacrifice is the Lamb of God Himself. John
1:29, 1 Cor. 5:7, Heb. ’7:26*2’7,etc. (3) Our High Priest
is Christ, and our Priesthood is a priesthood of all Chris
tians. I-Ieb. 9:11.12; 1 Pet. 2 5 , 9; Rev. 1:6, 5:lO; Heb.
13:15; nom. 12:l.
76. Q. What, secondly, is God doing through the

77.

Church?
A. Through the Church of Christ, God is preserving
and perpetuating the means and appointments of
true Christian worship.
Q. What are the means and appointments of true
Christian worship?
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A. They are: (1) the preaching and teaching of the
N e w Testament Scriptures, the apostles' teach.

ing; (2) the contribution of tithes and offerings;
(3) the Lord's Supper, or breaking of bread; and
(4) prayer.

(1) Acts 2:42--"they continued stedfastly in the apostles'
teaching and fellowship, in the breaking of bread and the
prayers.'' (2) The apostles' teaching, which is the word of
Christ, was at first oral, but is now embodied in the New
Testament Scriptures. It is to be taught and proclaimed by
faithful men, 2 Tim. 2:2. (3) Fellowship, from the Greek
word koinonia, which is rendered "contribution" in Rom.
15:26; and, in 2 Cor. 8:4, is given "the fellowship in the
ministering to the saints." The term evidently alludes to
the contribution and distribution of tithes and offerings,
for the support of the ministry, the care of the needy, the
aged, the distressed, etc. The offering is an essential part
of Christian worship. 1 Cor. 16:1.2. (4) The breaking of
bread, otherwise known as the Lord's Supper (1 Cor.
11:20), and as the Communion of the Body and of the
Blood of Christ (1 Cor. 10:16). The Lord's Supper is a
memorial of the Atonement; it commemorates and pictor.
ialks the death and suffering of Christ (1 Cor. 11:23*26).
It is the very heart and center of all true Christian worship,
( 5 ) Prayer, which is a necessary and vital part of true
worship, and the only means which the Christian has to
secure daily forgivenessof sin. Acts 8:22, 1 John 1:9, 1 John
2:l. 1 Thess. 5 :l'+-"pray without ceasing."
78. Q. What does Jesus say with regard to true worship?
A. He says: "God is a Spirit; and they that worship
him must worship in spirit and truth" (John
4:24).

That is, true worship is the communion of the human spirit
with the Divine Spirit, according to the terms, means and
appointments laid down in the Word of truth. For Chris.
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tians, the Word of truth is the New Testament Scriptures.
79, Q. Through what local institution does God thus
perpetuate the means and appointments of true
Christian worship?
A. Through the local assembly or congregation of
obedient believers, i. e., the local church.
The church universal concretes itself on earth in the local
congregation of Christians. It is through the local church
that the means and appointments of true Christian worship
are thus preserved; and not through a lodge, club, fratemi'
ty, or human society of any kind. 1 Cor. 11:20-"when
therefore ye assemble yourselves together." Heb. 10:25"not forsaking our own assembling together, as the custom
of some is." Eph. 2:22--"ye also are budded together for
a habitation of God in the Spirit."
$0. Q. What is the day divinely appointed for Christian worship and service?
A. The first day of the week, known as the Lord's
Day.
Acts 20:'l--"Upon the first day of the week, when we
were gathered together to brcak bread," etc. Rev. 1:lO"I was in the Spirit on the Lord's day." The Lord's Day
is essentially a memorial of the resurrection of Christ. Mark
16:9--"Now when he was risen early on the first day of
the week," etc.
81. Q. What, thirdly, is God doing through the Church?
A. Through the Church of Christ, God is preserving and perpetuating His divine ordinances.
82. Q. What are the Christian ordinances?
A. They are: Baptism, and the Lord's Supper.
(1) Baptism, scripturally, is the immersion of a penitent
believer in water, in obedience to the command of Christ.
See Mark 16:16, Matt. 28:19*20,Acts 2:38, Acts 8:36439,
Col. 2:12, Rom. 62.4, etc. (2) The Lord's Supper is a me'
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moria1 of the suffering and death of Christ on the Cross.
See 1 Cor. 10:16, 1123.26,
83. Q. Should we speak of Baptism and the Lord's Supper as "ordinances of the Church"?
A. No. They are ordinances of Christ, which N e
has ordained for the Church to keep.
Baptism and the Lord's Supper are not LLordinancesof the
Church." They were instituted by Christ Himself for the
Church to observe in their original manner and frequency
of observance. See Matt. 26:26~29,Luke 22:14*23, Matt.
28:19820, Mark 16:16. No group of churchmen, clergy.
men, theologians or priests; no assembly, conference, coun.
cil, synod or congregation has any right to change, in any
particular whatsoever, the observance of the Lord's ordie
nances as described in the New Testament Scriptures. They
should be regarded as (sacred trusts, to be perpetuated by
the Church in their original simplicity and purity.
84. Q. What, fourthly, is God doing through the
Church?
A. Through the Church of Christ, God is preserving and perpetuating His Word of truth.
2 Tim. 2:19--"Howbeit the firm foundation of God stand.
eth." Matt, 24 :3 %-"Heaven and earth shall pass away,
but my words shall not pass away." 1 Tim. 3:15--"the
church of the living God, the pillar and ground of the
truth." Departure from God's truth is heresy, and it is the
duty of the Church to resist and expose heresy. 2 John
9:11, "Whosoever goeth onward and abideth not in the
teaching of Christ, hath not God. . . . If any one cometh
unto you, and bringeth not this teaching, receive him not
into your house, and give him no greeting: for he that
giveth him greeting partaketh in his evil works.''
85. Q. What, fifthly, is God doing through the Church?
A. Through the Church of Christ, God is causing
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the Gospel to be preached for a testimony unto

all the nations.
Mark 16:15--"Go ye into all the world, and preach the
gospel to the whole creation." Matt. 28:19--"Go ye there)
fore, and make disciples of all the nations," etc. Matt.
24:14--"this gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in
the whole world for a testimony unto all the nations; and
then shall the end come." The field is the world.
86. Q. What, sixthly, is God doing through the Church?
A, Through the Church of Christ, God is perpetuating and realizing His Plan of Redemption for
mankind.
The Father originates and plans. The Son executes. The
Spirit applies, reakes and consummates. So the Holy Spirit
is the Agent of the Godhead throughout the present Dis'
pensation, in applying the benefits of Christ's redemptive
work to the hearts and lives of men and women; thus re'
generating them, sanctifying them, and making them par'
takers of the divine nature ( 2 Pet. 1:4), and fitting them
for their eternal inheritance which is incorruptible and un'
defiled, and which fadeth not away (1 Pet. 1:4). 1 Pet. 1:2
--"according to the foreknowledge of God the Father, in
sanctification of the Spirit, unto obedience and sprinkling
of the blood of Jesus Christ."
87. Q. What, then, is the twofold mission of the
Church?
A. The twofold mission of the Church of Christ is:
(1) to preserve the truth of God in its simplicity
and purity; and ( 2 ) to proclaim the truth of
God for a testimony unto all the nations.
88. Q. What fundamental truth with regard to the
Church should be impressed upon the minds of
people of our day and age?
A. The truth that the one and only institution in
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which God has promised to enter into covenant
relationship with men, throughout the Christian
Dispensation, is the Church of Christ.
In saying this, we make no exceptions or qualifications, No
man can hope to be saved on the ground of his morality,
respectability, good citizenship, etc.; or in consequence of
his social, fraternal, or political connections, W e cannot be
saved because we are good Masons, good Odd Fellows, good
citizens, etc. Salvation is only in Christ; and to be in Christ,
scripturally, is to be in the Church of Christ, which is his
body, "Unto him be the glory in the church and in Christ
Jesus unto all generations for ever and ever. Amen" (Eph.
3 :21).

72.

73.
74.

75.

76.
77.

78.
79.
80.
81.
82.

REVIEW EXAMINATION OVER LESSON
FORTY-FIVE
Q. Who is the Administrator of the Church of
Christ?
Q. Through what means does the Holy Spirit ad=
minister the Church of Christ?
Q. What are the three classes of officers authorized
by the Holy Spirit for the local churches of
Christ?
Q. What, firstly, is God doing through the Church?
Q. What, secondly, is God doing through the
Church?
Q. What are the means and appointments of true
Christian worship?
Q. What does Jesus say with regard to true worship?
Q. Through what local institution does God thus
perpetuate the means and appointments of true
Christian worship?
Q. What is the day divinely appointed for Christian worship and service?
Q. What, thirdly, is God doing through the Church?
Q. What are the Christian ordinances?
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83.

Q. Should we speak of Baptism and the Lord’s Sup-

per a “adinances of the Church”?
84. Q. What, fourthly, is God doing through the
Church?
85. Q. What, fifthly, is God doing through the Church?
86. Q. What, sixthly, is God doing through the Church?
87. Q. What, then, is the twofold mission of the
Church?
88. Q. What fundamental truth with regard to the
Church should be impressed upon the minds of
people of our day and age?
Lesson Forty-Six

THE GOSWL OF CHRIST
~~

~

Scripture Reading: Acts 2:22+36, 1 Cor. 15:1+11.
Scriptures to Memorize: T o r I am not ashamed of the
gospel: for it is the power of God unto salvation to every.
one that believeth“ (Rom. 1:16). “But though we, or an
angel from heaven, should preach unto you any gospel other
than that which we preached unto you, let him be
anathema” (Gal. 1:8).

Q. What message is the Church commissioned to
preach to all nations?
A. The Gospel (Matt. 28:19-20, Mark 16:15-16).
90. Q. What does the word “gospel” mean?
A. The word 44g09pel”means “good news” or “glad
tidings.”
91. Q. What is the Gospel of Christ?
A. It is the good news about Christ and about salvation in His name.
Luke 2:10, 1l--“Behold, I bring you good tidings of great
joy which shall be to all the people: for there is born to you
89.
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this day in the city of David a Savior, who is Christ the
Lord.'' Acts 4:12--"in none other is there salvation: for
neither is there any other name under heaven, that i s given
among men, wherein we must be saved." Acts 10:43--"to
him bear all the prophets witness, that through his name
every one that believeth on him shall receive remission of
sins." Acts 8 :1%-"But
when they believed Philip preach?
ing good tidings concerning the kingdom of God and the
name of Jesus Christ., they were baptized, both men and
women ,"
92. Q. What does the Gospel of Christ include?
A. It includes (1) three facts to be believed, (2)
three commands to be obeyed, and (3) three
gifts to be enjoyed.

(1) Mark 1:14--"believe in the gospel," 1 Cor, 15:1,4,
"Now I make known unto you, brethren, the gospel which
I preached unto you, , . . For I delivered unto you first of
all that which also I received: that Christ died for our sins
according to the scriptures; and that he was buried; and
that he hath been raised on the third day according to the
scriptures," etc. (2) Rom. 10:16--"they did not all hearkt
en to the glad tidings" (A. V.--"they have not all obeyed
the gospel"). 2 Thess. 1:8--"rendering vengence to them
that know not God, and to them that obey not the gospel
of our Lord Jesus.'' That which is to be obeyed must of
necessity have commands. (3) Jas, 1:17-"every good and
every perfect gift is from above." Rom, 11:29-"for the
gifts and the calling of God are not repented of." Eph.
4:8-"When he ascended on high, he fed captivity captive,
and gave gifts unto men."
93. Q. What are the three great facts of the Gospel?
A. The three great facts ofthe Gospel are the death,
burial and resurrection of Christ.
1 Cor. 15:3, &-"that Christ died for our sins according

to the scriptures; and that he was buried; and that he hath
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been raised on the third day according to the scriptures.:
Acts 2:23, 24, 32--"him, being delivered up by the d+
termhate counsel and foreknowledge of God, ye by the
hand of lawless men did crucify and slay: whom God raised
up, having loosed the pangs of death. , . . This Jesus dig
God raise up, whereof we all are witnesses." Rom. 5:8"while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us.'' Acts
10:39, 40--"Whom also they slew, hanging him on a tree.
Him God raised up the third day," etc.
P
94. Q.' Who were the divinely appointed witnesses of
these three facts of the Gospel?
The Apostles.

4

A.
Acts 1:22, 1:8, 2:32, 10:40#41,etc. (See Questions 22#2$
inclusive.)
95,

Q. When were the facts of the Gospel first pro:
claimed as such?
On the day of Pentecost, A, D. 30.

A.
(1) From Adam to Abraham, the Gospel existed in the
purpose of God only. It was at first merely intimated (in
the mysterious oracle of Gen. 3 :15). Eph. 6:19--"the my&
tery of .the gospel." Eph. 3 :4, %-"the mystery of Christ,
which in other generations was not made known," etc. Eph.
3:ll--"the eternal purpose which he purposed in Christ
Jesus." (2) From Abraham to Isaiah, the Gospel existed
in promise. It was preached to Abraham, we are told; but
only in promise. Gal. 3:8. (3) From Isaiah to Malachi,
the Gospel existed in prophecy, i. e., in the Messianic pre'
dictions of the Hebrew prophets. See Isa. 9:6*7, 53:1#9,
etc. Cf. 1 Pet. 1:10*12. (4) During the personal ministry
of Jesus, the Gospel was in process of preparation; hence
it was called "the gospel of the kingdom" (Matt. 4:23),
i. e., the good news that the kingdom of heaven was at hand
(Matt. 3 2 , 10:7). (5) It is obvious, however, that the
facts of the Gospel could not have been proclaimed as fact?
prior to their actual occurrence; that is, not until after
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Jesus died and was raised up from the dead. Hence we find
that the Gospel was actually proclaimed for the first time,
in fact, on the first Pentecost after the resurrection of our
Lord, See Acts 2:22*36,
96. Q. What are the three great commands of the
i'
,

Gospel?
A. They are: believe on the Lord Jesus, repent, and
be baptized.

(1) Acts 16:31--"Believe on the Lord Jesus, and thou shalt
&esaved.'' Mark 16:16--"He that believeth and is baptiqed
shall be saved." John 20:30631, 14:1, etc, (2) Luke 1 3 3
--"Except ye repent, ye shall all in like manner perish."
Acts 3 :19--"Repent ye therefore, and turn again, that your
sins may be blotted out." Acts 17:3O--"The times of i g
norance therefore God overlooked; but now he command.
eth men that they should all everywhere repent." Acts
26:18-"to open their eyes, that they may turn from dark.
ness to light and from the power of Satan unto God, that
they may receive remission of sins," etc. ( 3 ) Acts 2:38':Repent ye, and be baptiqed every one of you in the name
of Jesus Christ unto the remission of your sins." Cf. Mark
16:16, Matt. 28:19, Gal. 3:26.27, Rom. 6:3.4, etc.
97. Q. What are the three great gifts of God offered to
man through the Gospel?
A. They are: remission of sins, the indwelling of
the Holy Spirit, and eternal life.

(1) Acts 2:38--"Repent ye, and be baptized every one of
you in the name of Jesus Christ unto the remission of your
sins." Acts 10:43--"through his name every one that be.
lieveth on him shall receive remission of sins." Luke 24:47
-"that repentance and remission of sins should be preached
in his name unto all the nations, beginning from Jerusalem."
Eph. 2:8--"for by grace have ye been saved through faith;
and that not of yourselves, it is the gift of God" (i. e., it is
salvation that is the gift of God; cf. John 3:16). (2) John
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7:39--"this spake he of the Spirit, which they that believed
on him were to receive." Acts 2:38--"Repent ye, and be
baptiged . . . unto the remission of your sins, and ye shafl
receive the gift of the Holy Spirit" (i. e., the Holy Spirit
as a gift). Rom. 5:5--"the love of God hath been shed
abroad in our hearts through the Holy Spirit which wds
given unto us.'' 1 Cor. 3 :16--"Know ye that . . . the Spirit
of God dwelleth in you?" 1 Cor. 6:19--"Know ye not that
your body is a temple of the Holy Spirit, which is in you,
which ye have from God?" 2 Cor. 1:22--"God, who also
sealed us, and gave us the earnest of the Spirit in our hearts;:
(3) Rom. 5:21--"that, as sin reigned in death, even So
might grace reign through righteausness unto eternal lift
through Jesus Christ our Lord." Matt. 25 :46--"these shall
go away into eternal punishment; but the righteous into
eternal life" (Jesus). Rom. 6:23--"the free gift of God is
eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord."
98. Q. What is the fundamental truth of the Gospel?
A. The fundamental truth of the Gospel is that Jesus
is the Christ, the Son of the living God.

i

truth was first confessed by Simon Peter (Matt. 16:16
--"Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God"). This
is the truth which must be confessed by all who would be
saved from their sins. John 20:30, 3l--"Many other signs
therefore did Jesus in the presence of the disciples, which
are not written in this book; but these are written, that ye
may believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God; and
that believing ye may have life in his name." Matt. 10:32,
3 3--"Every one therefore who shall confess me before men,
him will I also confess before my Father who is in heaven.
But whosoever shall deny me before men, him will I al&
deny before my Father who is in heaven."
99. Q. What is the most fundamental fact of the

A.

Gospel?
The most fundamental fact of the Gospel is that
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God raised His Son Jesus Christ from the dead.

(1) Matt. 16:18--"I also say unto thee that thou art Peter,
and upon this rock I will build my church: and the gates
of Hades shall not prevail against it." The rock upon which
the Church is built, is the truth, first voiced by Peter (Matt,
16:16), that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of the living God.
Had Jesus gone into the grave and not come forth, the
gates of Hades (the grave) would have prevailed against
the truth that He is the Christ, the Son of the living God.
But the fact hat He did come forth from the grave, that
God raised Him up, that death had no dominion over Him,
is the final and positive proof that He was all that We
claimed to be-the Christ, the Son of the living God. Rom.
l:4-bbwho was declared to be the Son of God with power
. by the resurrection from the dead; even Jesus Christ our
Lord." Acts 2:24-"whom
God raised up, having loosed
the pangs of death: because it was not possible that he
should be holden of it." Cf. Acts 2:32#36. (2) Thus the
fundamental truth of the Gospel rests upon the fundamental
fact of the Gospel. Rom. 10:9810-"If thou shalt confess
with thy mouth Jesus as Lord, and shalt believe in thy
heart that God raised him from the dead, thou shalt be
saved: for with the heart man believeth unto righteousness,
and with the mauth confession is made unto salvation."
100. Q. What is the fundamental requirement of the
.I.

Gospel?

A. The fundamental requirement of the Gospel is
obedience to Christ.

Matt. 17:5--"This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well
pleased; hear ye him." John 15:14--"Ye are my friends,
if ye do the things which I command you." John 14:15':If ye love me, ye will keep my commandments." Heb.
5:9--"he became unto all them that obey him the author
of eternal salvation." Cf. Mattt. 7:2+27.
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Q. What is the most fundamental gift or reward
of the Gospel?
A. The most fundamental gift or reward of the
Gospel is eternal life.

2 Tim. 1:9, lO--"our Savior Christ Jesus, who abolished
death, and brought life and immortality to light through
the gospel." John 17:3--"This is life eternal, that they
should know thee the only true God, and him whom thou
didst send, even Jesus Christ." John 3:36--"He that b#y
lieveth'on the Son hath eternal life; but he that obeyeth
not the Son shall not see life, but the wrath of God abideth
on him." 1 John 5:12--"He that hath the Son hath the
life; he that hath not the Son of God hath not the life." Cf.
John 3:16, 2 Pet. 1:ll.
102. Q. By what various designations is the GospLl
described in the New Testament Scriptures? ' A. By various designations which indicate its di-

It

vine origin, content and design.
i
is called "the gospel" (Rom. 1:16) ; "the gospel of Jesus

Christ, the Son of God" (Mark 1:l); "the gospel of the
grace of God" (Acts 20:24); "the gospel of God" (Rom.
1:1) ; "the gospel of his Son" (Rom. 1:9) ; "the gospel qf
Christ" (1 Cor. 9:12, Gal. 1:7); "the gospel of the glory
of Christ" ( 2 Cor. 4:4) ; "the word of the truth, the gospel
of your salation" (Eph. 1:13); and "eternal good tidings"
(Rev. 14:6).
103. Q. What does God do through the Gospel?
A. Through the Gospel He calls men to remission
of sins and eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord.
2 Thess. 2:13)14, "But we are bound to give thanks to
God always for you, brethren beloved of the Lord, for that
God chose you from the beginning unto salvation in sancti.
fication of the Spirit and belief of the truth: whereunto he
called you through our gospel, to the obtaining of the glory
of our Lord Jesus Christ."
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Q. What does Paul say about the Gospel?

A. He says that the Gospel i s the power of God
unto salvation to every one that believeth
(Rom. 1:16).
'(1) Note that i s not a power, nor one of the powers, but
&e power of God unto salvation, (2) Cf. 1 Cor. 1:21--"it
was God's good pleasure through the foolishness of the
preaching to save them that believe."
105. Q. Why is the Gospel the power of God unto salvation?
A. It is the power of God unto salvation because
the Holy Spirit is in it and operates through it.
(1) The Holy Spirit exerts His influences and powers
through the Gospel, to convict sinners and to sanctify
Christians. The principle of spiritual life embodied in the
Gospel is the presence and power of the Spirit therein;
hence, we are exhorted to receive witth meekness the ime
planted word which is able to save our souls (Jas. 121).
(2) The presence and power of the Holy Spirit in the Bible
sets it apart from all other books; distinguishes Scripture
from all other literature. The presence of the Holy Spirit
in the Church sets it apart from all human institutions. The
presence of the Holy Spirit in the Gospel distinguishes it
from all human messages and systems. Let us therefore
thank God for the glad tidings,
"Publish glad tidings, tidings of peace,
Tidings of Jesus, redemption and release."
106. Q. How may we enjoy the wonderful gifts of God
that are offered to us through the Gospel?
A. We may enjoy them by believing the facts of
the Gospel, by obeying the commands of the
Gospel, and by continuing steadfastly in all the
exercises and appointments of Christian faith,
worship and practice.
I
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2 Pet. l:lO, 11--"Wherefore, brethren, give the more dill.
gence to make your calling and election sure: for if ye do
these things, ye shall never stumble; for thus shall be richly'
supplied unto you the entrance into the eternal kingdom of
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ." Rev. 2:7--"To him
that overcometh, to him will I give to eat of the tree of life,
which is in the Paradise of God." Rev. 2:ll-"He t h 2 ~
overcometh shall not be hurt of the second death." Let us
therefore cherish the Gospel of Christ, and devote ourselved
zealously to its proclamation; for we are told that "th@
that are wise shall shine as the brightness of the firmamen@
and they that turn many to righteousness as the stars for
:;1
ever and ever" (Dan. 12:3).
"Should all the forms which men devise
Attack my faith with treacherous art,
I'd call them vanity and lies,
And bind the gospel to my heart."
REVIEW EXAMINATION OVER LESSON
FORTY-SIX
69. Q. What message is the Church commissioned to
preach to all nations?
90. Q. What does the word "gospel" mean?
91. Q. What is the Gospel of Christ?
92. Q. What does the Gospel of Christ include?
93. Q. What are the three great facts of the Gospel?
94. Q. Who were the divinely-appointed witnessa of
these three facts of the Gospel?
95. Q. When were the facts of the Gospel first proclaimed as such?
96. Q. What are the three great commands of the
Gospel?
97. Q. What are the three great gifts of God offered
to man through the Gospel?
98. Q. What is the fundamental truth of the Gospel?
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What is the most fundamental fact of the
Gospel?
What is the fundamental requirement of the
Gospel?
What is the most fundamental gift or reward
of the Gospel?
By what various designations is the Gospel
described in the New Testament Scriptures?
What does God do through the Gospel?
What does Paul say about the Gospel?
Why is the Gospel the power of God unto salvation?
How may we enjoy the wonderful gifts of God
that are offered to us through the Gospel?
Lesson Forty-Seven
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THE PROPHETIC OFFICE OF CHRIST
Scripture Reading: John 4:15.26, 14:1.10; Acts 3:19.26.
Scriptures to Memorize: "No man hath seen God at any
time; the only begotten Son, who is in the bosom of the
Father, he hath declared him" (John 1:18). "I and the
Father are one" (John 10:30). "He that hath seen me
hath seen the Father" (John 149). "God . . . hath at the
end of these days spoken unto us in his Son" (Heb. 1:l.Z).
107. Q. What was the name given to the Son of God
to indicate the nature and design of His work
in the world?
A. The name Jesus.

"Jesus" means "Savior." This name was given by Divine
authorization. Matt. 1:21--"Thou shalt call his name
Jesus; for i t is he that shall save his people from their sins"
(the words of the Annunciating Angel, to Joseph).
108. Q. What is His official title?

lfs2
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A.
109. Q.

His official title is: Christ.
What does this title mean?
"Christ" means "The Anointed One."

A.
The terms "Messiah" (Hebrew), "Christos" (Greek) , and
"Christ" (English), all mean "The Anointed One." A
great many people have the idea that "Christ" is a part qf
His name, and hence use the words "Jesus Christ" in the'
same manner as, for instance, "George Washington." This
is erroneous. To illustrate: "Edward King" may be t
name of a man; but "Edward the King" would indicate"a
monarch. So, "Jesus" was the name divinely bestowed upon
the Son of God, but "Christ" is His official title. Jesus t
Christ (or Jesus Christ) is, then, The Anointed One
God, the King of kings and Lord of lords (1 Tim. 6:14*15).
110. Q. What three classes of rulers were inducted into
office, in Old Testament times, by the ceremony of anointing?
The prophets, priests, and kings.

A.
111. Q. What was the design of the ceremony of
A.

anointing?
It was the outward sign of investiture to sacred
office.

(1) It was the custom by Divine warrant in Old Testament
times, to solemnly anoint into office all those who were
called to be prophets, priests, and kings. See Exo. 28:41;
Lev, 16:32; 1 Sam. 9:16, 1.5:1, 16:12#13;1 Kings 19:15*16,
etc. (2) This anointing was emblematic of investiture to
sacred office, and of particular sanctification or designation
to the service of God. To anoint meant, says Cruden, "to
consecrate and set one apart to an office" (Concordance).
(3) The element used in the ceremony of anointing was
olive oil (Exo. 30:22*25). This "holy anointing oil" w8s
typical of the comforting and strengthening gifts and powers
of the Holy Spirit.
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When did the Anointing of Jesus take place?

A. It took place immediately after His baptism.
113. Q. How was His divine anointing signified to the
,

'*

world?

A. It was signified by the descent of the Holy
Spirit upon Him.

(i) Necessarily His Anointing took place at the beginning
of His ministry. Matt. 3:16, 17--"And Jesus, when he
was baptized, went up straightway from the water: and lo,
the heavens were opened unto him, and he saw the Spirit
of, God descending as a dove, and coming upon him; and
10; a voice out of the heavens, saying, This is my beloved
kn, in whom I am well pleased.'' (2) The Anointing of
Jssus was a matter of Old Testament prediction. See Psa.
45:7; Heb. 1:9;Isa. 61:l; Luke 4:16*19. (3) Acts 4:2'7'Wgainst the Lord, and against his Anointed." Acts 10:38
-'Leven Jesus of Nazareth, how God anointed him with
the Holy Spirit and with power," etc. (4) The ceremony
of anointing, in olden times, often preceded that of corona'
tion by a considerable period of time, as, for instance, in
David's case. Hence, while the Anointing of Jesus took
$ace at the beginning of His ministry, His Coronation did
not occur until after His resurrection from the dead.
114. Q. What, then, is the special signification of His
title, "Christ"?
A. This title describes Him in His threefold official capacity, as Prophet, Priest, and King of
His Church.

() "One particularly designed and chosen by God, to be
the King, Priest and Prophet of His church, namely, Christ
Jesus; who was filled with the Holy Ghost in an extraordic
nary manner, and thereby consecrated and authorized to be
the Messiah" (Cruden, Concordance). (2) Make it clear
at .this point, that to confess Jesus as "the Christ, the Son
of the living God," is to accept Him as Prophet to whom
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we go for the words of eternal life; as Priest, who offered
Himself as the Perfect Sacrifice for sin, and who continuab
ly makes intercession for us; and as King who has all author/,
ity over our hearts and lives. Note the profound import;
and comprehensiveness of "the good confession."
115. Q. What is a prophet, in the scriptural sense ofi
the term?
:&
A. A prophet, in scripture, is one who reveals the
'L
will of God to man.
s
"Here we must avoid the narrow interpretation which
would make a prophet a mere foreteller of future eventc
He was rather an inspired interpreter of the divine will, $
medium of communication between God and men" (Stron&
Systematic Theology, p. '710). E. g., Abraham (Gem
203); the patriarchs (Psa. 105:15); John the Baptizer
(Matt. 11:9#10); New Testament interpreters and expound;
em of the Scriptures (1 Cor. 12:28; Eph. 2:20, 35, 4:lf;
etc.)
116. Q. What are the four essential functions of the
prophetic off ice?
A. They are: (1) revelation; (2) instruction, Qr
teaching; (3) prediction; and (4) demonstrqtion, or miracle-working.
The true prophet was one who revealed the will of God
to his people; one who instructed his people in the essen'
tials of righteousness and holy living; one who foretold ime
portant future events; and one who authenticated his mind
istry by performing miracles.
117. Q. In what sense was Jesus pre-eminently the
Prophet of God?
A. In the sense that He exercised the functions of
the prophetic office perfectly.
(1) He was the final and perfect revelation of God to
mankind. John 1:18--"No man hath seen God at any time;
the only begotten Son . . he hath declared him." John
I

.

.
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by him in the midst of you.'' Note the wide variety of
His miracles as to kind: the stilling of the tempest, the feed.
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of water into wine, the blasting of the fig tree, the casting
out of demons, the healing of the sick, the raising of the
dead,'etc. He 'had but to command, and all Nature obeyed
His voice.
1
118. Q. In what Old Testament scripture is the prophetic office and work of Christ foretold?
A. It is foretold by Mcvses, in Deut. 18:15-19.
Cf. John 4:16.19, Matt. 21:11, Acts 3:22.26, etc.
119.':'JQ. What was the first stage of Christ's propheti8
work?
A. 'It was His preparatory work, as the Word o€
God, in enlightening mankind, prior to His ad:
5
vent in the flesh.
Jphh 8:58>bBefore Abraham was born, I am." Col. 1:li;
17-"for in him were all things created , . . and he is b g
e all things, and in him all things consist." In 1 CoC
10:4, it is said that the children of Israel under Moses
"drank' of 'a spiritual rock that followed them: and the roc&
was Christ." For instances of preincarnate manifestations
of theJWcikd of God (the Logos), see Gen. 14:11*20,Heb.
7:1#3; Gen. 18:1+22; Josh. 5:13#15; Judg. 13:6*7; Dan.
3 :24.25,, etc. We must not forget that all preparatory and
preliminary knowledge of God given to man in the early
ages of the world, came from the Word Himself, who has
always been the Revealer of God.
120. Q. What was the second stage of Christ's pro.
phetic work?
A. It was His ministry and work in the flesh. ( '
In His earthly ministry, Christ was the Prophet par excel.
lence. "While He submitted, like the Old Testament <pro<
phets, to the direction of the Holy Spirit, unlike them, He
found the sources of all knowledge and power within Him.
self. The word of God did not come to Him: He was Himself the Word" (Strong, Systematic 'Theology, p. 712). See
A >

i
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John 1:18, 8:26, 14:9, 17:8; Heb. 1:1.2, etc, His entire
ministry in the flesh was a revelation of the wisdom, power,
holiness, love and compassion of the heavenly Father.
121. Q. What is the third stage of Christ's prophetic
work?
A. It is His continued direction and guidance of
His Church on earth, since His ascension to
the Father.
J-Iis prophetic activity is thus continued: (a) through the
agency of the Holy Spirit, (b) by means of His word as
revealed in the New Testament Scriptures, and (c) through
the instrumentality of His prophets, apostles and ministers.
See John 16:13.15; Acts 1:1.3, 2:1.4; Rom. 10:6#10;Eph.
4A1.16; 2 Tim. 2:2, 4:1.5, etc. John 6:63--"the words
that I have spoken unto you are spirit, and are life." Matt.
24:3!GbbHeavenand earth shall pass away, but my words
shall not pass away."
122. Q. What will be the final stige of Christ's prophetic work?
A. It will be His final revelation of the Father to
His saints in glory.
John 16:25--"The hour cometh, when I shall no more
speak unto you in dark sayings, but shall tell you plainly
of the Father." 1 Cor. 13 :12-"Now we see in a mirror,
darkly; but then face to face: now I know in part; but
then shall I know fully even as also I was fully known."
Rev. 21:23-"And
the city hath no need of the sun, nei.
ther of the moon, to shine upon it; for the glory of God
did lighten it, and the lamp thereof is the Lamb." "Thus
Christ's prophetic work will be an endless one, as the Father
whom He reveals is infinite" (Strong, ibid., p. 712.).
REVIEW EXAMINATION OVER LESSON
FORTYSEVEN
107. Q. What was the name given to the Son of God
1

/

J
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Q.
109. Q.
110. Q.
108.

111.

Q.

112, Q.
113. Q.
114.

Q.

115.

Q.

116.

Q.

117. Q.
118.

Q.

119.

Q.

120. Q.
121. Q.
122.

Q.

to indicate the nature and design of His work
in the world?
What is His official title?
What does this title mean?
What three classes of rulers were inducted into
office, in Old Tatanent times, by the ceremony of anointing?
What was the design of the ceremony of
anointing?
When did the Anointing of Jesus take place?
How was His divine anointing signified to the
world?
What, then, is the special signification of His
title, “Christ”?
What is a prophet, in the scriptural sense of
the term?
What are the four essential functions of the
prophetic office?
In what sense was Jesus pre-eminently the
Prophet of God?
In what Old Testament scripture is the prophetic office and work of Christ foretold?
What was the first stage of Christ’s prophetic
work?
What was the second stage of Christ’s pro.
phetic work?
What is the third stage of Christ’s prophetic
work?
What will be the find stage of Christ’s pro.
phetic’ work?
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Lesson FortyEight
THE PRIESTLY OFFICE OF CHRIST
~

Scripture Reading: Heb. '7:20'28, 9:23.28.
Scriptures to Memorke: "Wherefore it behooved him in
all things to be made like unto his brethren, that he might
become a merciful and faithful high priest in things per'
taining to God, to make propitiation for the sins of the
people" (Heb, 2:17). "For such a high priest became us,
holy, guileless, undefiled, separated from sinners, and made
higher than the heavens" (Heb. 7:26). "Wherefore also
he is able to save to the uttermost them that draw near
unto God through him, seeing he ever liveth to make in.
tercession for them" (Heb. 7:25).
-~

123.

~~

~

Q. In what Old Testament scripture is the priestly

office and work of Christ foretold?
A, It is foretold in Psalm 110:4.
Psa. 110:4--"Jehovah
hath sworn, and will not repent:
Thou art a priest for ever, after the order of Melchiqedek."
Cf.Gen. 14:18+20;Heb. 5:6, 5:10, 6:20, '7:1'3, etc.
124, Q. What book of the New Testament treats esspecially of the Priesthood of Christ?
A. The Epistle to the Hebrews.
125. Q. What was one reason why the Word became
flesh and dwelt among us?
A. It was that He might, in His capacity of Prophet, reveal God to mankind.
John 1:18 8:26, 14:9, 17:8; Heb. 1:1.2.
126. Q. What was a second reason why the Word became flesh and dwelt among us?
A. It was that He might, in His capacity of King,
destroy the works of the devil, deliver His peo-
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ple from the bondage of sin and death, and
bring many sons unto glory.
1 John 3:8--"To this end was the Son of God manifested,
that he might destroy the works of the devil." Heb. 2:9,
lO--"But we behold him who hath been made a little low.
er than the angels, even Jesus, because of the suffering of
death crowned with glory and honor, that by the grace of
God he should taste death for every man. For it became
him, for whom are all things, in bringing many sons unto
glory, to make the author of their salvation perfect through
sufferings." 1 Cor. 15:25, 26--"For he must reign, till he
hath put all enemies under his feet. The last enemy that
shall be abolished is death."
127. Q. What was a third reason why the Word became flesh and dwelt among us?
A. I t was that He might acquaint Himself with
our frailties, and thus qualify Himsdf to act as
our merciful and faithful High Priest.
Heb. 2:14*18, "Since then the children are sharers in flesh
and blood, he also himself in like manner partook of the
same; that through death he might bring to nought him
that had the power of death, that is, the devil; and might
deliver all them who through fear of death were all their
lifetime subject to bondage . , Wherefore it behooved him
in all things to be made like unto his brethren, that he
might become a merciful and faithful high priest in things
pertaining to God, to make propitiation for the sins of the
people. For in that he himself hath suffered being tempted,
he is able to succor them that are tempted."
128. Q. What is a priest, in the scriptural sense of the
term?
A. A priest, according to scripture, is a person divinely appointed to transact with God on behalf of man.

.
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Q.

129.

What are the three essential qualities which a
priest must possess?
A. They are: power or authority, purity, and sympathy.

130.

Q. To what extent do these qualities inhere in
Christ?

A. They inhere in Christ pre-eminently and perfectly.
(1) His power or authority. Matt. 9 : G b b B u that
t
ye may

know that the Son of man hath authority on earth to for'
give sins," etc. Matt. 28:18--"All authority hath been
given unto me in heaven and on earth. Heb. 7:2&"he,
because he abideth for ever, hath his priesthood unchange'
able." His authority is "not after the law of a carnal com'
mandment, but after the power of an endless life" (Heb.
7:16); that is, it is inherent in His Divine nature as the
eternal Word, the only begotten Son of God, etc. Cf. John
858, 1:1*3; Rev. 1:1718. (2) His purity. Heb. '7:26"For such a high priest became us, holy, guileless, unde'
filed, separated from sinners, and made higher than the
heavens." Heb. 7 :28--"For the law appointeth men high
priests, having infirmity; but the word of the oath, which
was after the law, appointeth a Son, perfected for ever'
more." (3) His sympathy. Heb. 4:1!?--"For we have not
a high priest that cannot be touched with the feeling of our
infirmities; but one that hath been in all points tempted
like as we are, yet without sin." Heb. 2:13, 18--"Where*
fore it behooved him in all things to be made like unto his
brethren, that he might become a merciful and faithful
high priest in things pertaining to God, to make propitia'
tion for the sins of the people. For in that he himself hath
suffered being tempted, he is able to succor them that are
tempted."
131. Q. What are the two essential functions of a priest,
according to the Scriptures?
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A.

They are (1) to offer sacrifice, and ( 2 ) to
make intercession.
132. Q. What sacrifice for sin did Christ offer up, acting in His capacity of High Priest?
A. H e offered up Himself as the Supreme Sacrifice and as the Perfect Atonement for the sins
of the world.
(1) Heb. 7:27--"who needeth not daily, like those high
priests, to offer up sacrifices, first for his own sins, and
then for the sins of the people: for this he did once for all,
when he offered up himself." Heb. 9:24*26, 'Tor Christ
entered not into a holy place made with hands, like in pat.
tern to the true; but into heaven itself, now to appear be.
fore the face of God for us: nor yet that he should offer
himself often, as the high priest entereth into the holy
place year by year with blood not his own; else must he
often have suffered since the foundation of the world; but
now once at the end of the ages hath he been manifested
to put away sin by the sacrifice of himself." Heb. 10:12
-"but he, when he had offered one sacrifice for sins for
ever, sat down on the right hand of God." (2) While this
Supreme SinFoffering was made for all mankind, its benefits
and blessings are only for those who accept Him as their
Savior and obey his commands. (Point out, in this con'
nection, that any sort of a gift must be accepted before it
can be enjoyed). Heb. 5:9--"having been made perfect,
he became unto all them that obey him the author of eter.
nal salvation."
133. Q. Why was His Sacrifice a Perfect Sin-offering?
A. It was a Perfect Sin-offering, because He Him.
self, the Lamb of God, was "holy, guileless and
undefiled" (Heb. 7:26).
Heb. 9:14--"How much more shall the blood of Christ,
who through the eternal Spirit offered himself up without
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to serve the living God?"
134.

What other work does Christ do for His people, in His capacity as their High Priest?
A. He makes intercession for them at the right
hand of God.

Q.
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(1) 1 Pet. 2:5--"'ye also, as living stones, are built up a
spiritual house, to be a holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual
sacrifices, acceptable to God through Jesus Christ." 1 Pet.
2 :9--"ye are an elect race, a royal priesthood." Rev. 15, 6
--"unto him that loveth us, and loosed us from our sins by
his blood; and he made us to be a kingdom, to be priests
unto his God and Father." (2) There is neither command
nor precedent for a special order of priests under the Coven.
ant of Grace. Matt. 23:9--"Call no man your father on
the earth; for one is your Father, even he who is in heaven."
136. Q. What is our privilege as priests unto God?
A. It is our privilege and joy to offer up to God
our spiritual sacrifices of prayer, praise, thanksgiving, devotion, and service.
1 Pet. 2:5-"to
offer up spiritual sacrifices." Rom. 12:l"I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God,
to present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable to
God, which is your spiritual service." Heb. 13 :15"through him then let us offer up a sacrifice of praise con'
tinually, that is, the fruit of lips which make confession to
his name."
REVIEW EXAMINATION OVER LESSON
FORTY-EIGHT
123. Q. In what Old Testament scripture is the priestly
office and work of Christ foretold?
124. Q. What book of the New Testament treats esspecially of the Priesthood of Christ?
125. Q. What was one reason why the Word became
flesh and dwelt among us?
126. Q. What was a second reason why the Word became flesh and dwelt among us?
127. Q. What was a third reason why the Word became flesh and dwelt among us?
128. Q. What is a priest, in the scriptural sense of the
term?
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Q. What are the three essential qualities which

130,

Q.

131,

Q.

132.

Q.

133. Q.
134. Q.

135. Q.
136. Q.

a

priest must possess?
To what extent do these qualities inhere in
Christ?
What are the two essential functions of a priest,
according to the Scriptures?
What sacrifice for sin did Christ offer up, acting in His capacity of High Priest?
Why was His Sacrifice a Perfect Sin-offering?
What other work does Christ do for His people, in His capacity as their High Priest?
Since Christ exercise& the function of High
Priest, who, then, are His subordinate priests
under the New Covenant?
What is our privilege as priests unto God?

Lesson Forty-Nine
THE KINGLY OFFICE O F CHRIST
Scripture Reading: Isa. 9:64; Eph. 2:15#23; 1 Cor.
15:20.28,

Scriptures to Memorize: “Wherefore also God highly
exalted him, and gave unto him the name which is above
every name; that in the name of Jesus every knee should
bow, of things in heaven and things on earth and things
under the earth, and that every tongue should confess that
Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father” (Phil.
2:9+11), “Our Lord Jesus Christ . . . who is the blessed
and only Potentate, the King of kings, and Lord of lords”
(1 Tim, 6d4.15). “For he must reign, till he hath put all
his enemies under his feet. The last enemy that shall be
abolished is death“ (1 Cor. 15 :25+26).
~~

137. Q. What, according to scripture, is the order of

Christ’s priesthood?
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A. The Scriptures teach that Christ's Priesthood
is after the order of Melchizedek.
(1) Psa. l10:4-bbJehovah hath sworn, and will not re.
pent: Thou art a priest for ever after the order of Mel.
chizedek." Cf. Heb. 5:10, 6:20, 7:17, etc. Heb. 7:1*3,
"For this Melchizedek, king of Salem, priest of God Most
High, who met Abraham returning from the slaughter of
the kings and blessed him, to whom also Abraham divided
a tenth part of all (being first, by interpretation, King of
righteousness, and then also King of Salem, which is, King
of peace; without father, without mother, without geneal.
ogy, having neither beginning of days nor end of life, but
made like unto the Son of God), abideth a priest continual.
ly." (2) For the story of Abraham and Melchizedek, see
Gen. 14:18#20.
138. Q. In what sense is the Priesthood of Christ after
the order of Melchizedek?
A. In the twofold sense that it is (1) an eternal
Priesthood, and (2) a royal Priesthood.

(1) Heb. 7:15, 16--"after the likeness of Melchizgdek
there ariseth another priest, who hath been made, not after
the law of a carnal commandment" (as the Levitical priest.
hood was), "but after the power of an endless life," Heb.
6:20--"having become a high priest for ever after the order
of Melchizedek." The Priesthood of Christ is eternal, be.
cause Christ Himself is eternal. (2) Again, Melchkedek.
was both "King of Salem" and "Priest of God Most High."
So Christ, the antitype of Melchizedek, is both King and
Priest of His people. He exercises the functions of both
offices; His Priesthood is, therefore, a royal Priesthood.
139. Q. In what Old Testament scriptures is the kingly

A.
140.

Q.

office and work of Christ foretold?
In numerous Old Testament scriptures, as, for
example, Psa. l l O : l , 2:6, 45:6; Isa. 9:6-7, etc.
What do we mean by the Kingship of Christ?
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A. By the Kingship of Christ, we mean His Sovereignty as the Divine-Human Redeemer.
Not His sovereignty as the eternal Word, but His sovert
eignty as The Anointed One of God.
141. Q. Did Christ exercise His sovereignty while He
was in the flesh?
A. He manifested it quite frequently, both in the
natural and in the spiritual realms.
(1) He had but to speak and the natural world obeyed
Him. E. g., the stilling of the tempest, the multiplying of a
few loaves and fishes into sufficient food for a multitude,
the cursing of the fig tree, the healing of the bodies of men,
etc. Matt. 8:27--"What manner of man is this, that even
the winds and the sea obey him?" (2) He also, while in
the flesh, frequently exercised His right to forgive sins.
Matt. 9:6--"But that ye may know that the Son of man
hath authority on earth to forgive sins," etc. To the penit
tent thief on the cross, He said: "Today shalt thou &e with
me in Paradise" (Luke 23:43). Cf. Matt. 9:2, Luke '7:48,
etc.
142. Q. By what special miracle did God prove the
sovereignty of Christ to the world?
A. H e proved it by raising Him up from the dead.
Rom. 13, &"Concerning his Son . . . who was declared
to be the Son of God with power, according to the spirit
of holiness, by the resurrection from the dead; even Jesus
Christ ."
143, Q. When did Christ begin to exercise fully the
powers and prerogatives of His kingly office?
A. He did so when He entered upon His state of
exaltation.
(1) While He was in the flesh-i. e., in His state of hu.
miliation-He was, so to speak, "the uncrowned King."
It was not until after His resurrection and ascension that
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He was

vested with the scepter of the Kingdom and
crowned King of kings and Lord of lords. (2) Eph. 1:19#
22, "according to that working of the strength of his might
which he wrought in Christ, when he raised him from the
dead, and made him to sit at his right hand in the heavenly
places, far above all rule, and authority, and power, and
dominion, and every name that is named, not only in this
world, but also in that which is to come: and he put all
things in subjection under his feet, and gave him to be head
over all things to the church," etc. Acts 2:32, 33--"This
Jesus did God raise up . . . being therefore by the right
hand of God exalted," etc. Rom. 14:9--"For to this end
Christ died and lived again, that he might be Lord of both
the dead and the living."
144. Q. Why is it impossible for sinners to be saved
today in the same manner that the penitent
thief on the cross was saved?

A.

For the simple reason that, since the death of
Christ, sinners are to receive pardon according
to the provisions and terms of His Last Will
and Testament.

Christ was here in person when He spoke pardon to the
penitent thief, While He was in the flesh, He had the
authority, and frequently exercised it, to forgive sins as
He saw fit. While a man still lives, he has the right to dis.
pense his possessions as he chooses; but after his death his
property must be distributed according to the provisions
of his will or testament, So,while Jesus was on earth in per'
son, acting as the representative of the Godhead in execut'
ing the scheme of redemption, as God in the flesh He had
the authority to forgive sins by a spoken word. But when
H e became obedient unto death and then returned to the
Father in glory, He made provisions for the blessings and
benefits of Divine grace to be dispensed according to the
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terms of His Last Will and Testament. See Mark 16:16,
Acts 2:38, Rom. 10:9~10,etc,
145, Q. What is the essential nature of Christ's King.
dom?
A. It is essentially spiritual in its nature.
(1) It is not geographical, political, economic, etc. Nor is
it essentially social. John 18:36--"My kingdom is not of
this world." Rom. 14:l'7-bbThe kingdom of God i s not
eating and drinking, but righteousness and peace and joy
in the Holy Spirit." (2) It is essentially spiritual. It is the
kingdom of the truth (John 18:31); and its location is in
the human heart. Luke 17:20, 21-"the
kingdom of God
cometh not with observation , . . the kingdom of God is
within yau.''
146. Q. What is Christ's Kingdom, in its temporal
aspect?
A. In its temporal aspect it is the Kingdom of
Grace.
147. Q. What is Christ's Kingdom, in its eternal aspect?
A. In its eternal aspect, it is the Kingdom of Glory.
2 Pet. 1:ll--"the entrance into the eternal kingdom of
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ." 2 Tim. 4:18--"the
Lord will . , . save me unto his heavenly kingdom."
148. Q. What are the essential characteristics of Christ's
rule?
A. Christ's rule is (1) spiritual, and (2) absolute.
(1) His Kingship is spiritual, in the sense that it is in the
human heart. (2) His Kingship is absolute, in the sense
that His will is the law from which there is no appeal. His
Kingdom is an absolute monarchy. Matt. 28:18-"All
authority hath been given unto me in heaven and on earth."
"All" here means, not part, but all.
149. Q. In what respect is the Kingdom broader in scope
than the Church?
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In the respect that it takes in the innocent and
irresponsible who, in the very nature of the
case cannot belong to the Church.
g., infants, who cannot belong to the Church because
A.

E.

of their inability to believe and obey, can and do belong
to the Kingdom, by virtue of the fact that when Christ died
on the Cross, He atoned for the innocent and irresponsible,
unconditionafly. Luke 18:16-"Suffer
the little children
to come unto me, and forbid them not: for to such belong.
eth the kingdom of God."
150. Q. What office does Christ hold in relation to the
Church, in consequence of His Kingship.
A. He is the Head of the Church, which is His

bOdY.
Eph. 1:22023, 4:15; Eph. 5:23; Col. 1:18,
151. Q.

A.

etc.
Does the Church have any other Head than
Christ?
The true Church has only one Head--Christ

Himself.
Christ the Head, and the Church the Body, together make
up the total Mystic Personality, in and through whom hu.
man redemption is effected. The Body with two Heads
would be as great a monstrosity as the Head with some
two hundred bodies (denominations?). T h e Church has
no need of any other Head than Christ Himself. Obvious
ly, therefore, the selfdstyled "Visible Head of the Church"
who occupies "St. Peter's Chair"is a creation of human
authority pure and simple. The Papacy is a maneoriginated
institution without any Scripture warrant whatever. (Cf.
2 Them. 2:1#4, 1 Tim. 4:1.5, etc.). Eph. 4:466, "There is
one body, and one Spirit, even as also ye were called in one
hope of your calling; one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one
God and Father of all," etc.
152. Q. How long shall Christ oontinue in His capacity
of Acting Sovereign?
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A. The Scriptures teach that He shall reign until
every enemy of God and man, including death
itself, shall have been conquered.
1 Cor. 15:25, 26--"For he must reign, till he hath put all
his enemies under his feet. The last enemy that shall be
abolished is death."
153. Q. What will Christ ultimately do with His Sovereignty?
A. The Scriptures teach that He will ultimately
transfer His Sovereignty back to the Father,
that God may be all in all.
1 Cor. 15:24, 28-"Then
cometh the end, when he shall
deliver up the kingdom to God, even the Father; when he
shall have abolished all rule and all authority and power . . .
And when all things have been subjected under him, then
shall the Son also himself be subjected to him that did
subject all things unto him, that God may be all in all."
REVIEW EXAMINATION OVER LESSON
FORTY-NIME
137. Q. What, according to scripture, is the order of
Christ's priesthood?
138. Q. In what sense is the Priesthood of Christ after
the order of Melchizedek?
139. Q. In what Old Testament scriptures is the kingly
office and work of Christ foretold?
140. Q. What do we mean by the Kingship of Christ?
141. Q. Did Christ exercise His sovereignty while He
was in the flesh?
142. Q. By what special miracle did God prove the
sovereignty of Christ to the world?
143. Q. When did Christ begin to exercise fully the
powers and prerogatives of His kingly office?
144. Q. Why is it impossible for sinners to be saved
today in the same manner that the penitent
thief on the cross was saved?
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145. Q. What is the essential nature of Christ’s

King-

dom?
146. Q. What is Christ’s Kingdom, in its temporal
147. Q.
148. Q.
149. Q.
150. Q.
151.

Q.

152. Q.
153. Q.

aspect?
What is Christ’s Kingdom, in its eternal aspect?
What are the essential charactekistics of Christ’s
rule?
In what respect is the Kingdom broader in scope
than the Church?
What office does Christ hold in relation to the
Church, in consequence of His Kingship.
Does the Church have any other Head than
Christ?
How long shall Christ continue in His capacity
of Acting Sovereign?
What will Christ ultimately do with His Sovereignty?
Lesson Fifty
THE END OF OUR AGE

Scripture Reading: Acts 1:1#10; Matt. 24:3#14;
Heb. 9:23#28.
Scriptures to Memorke: “This Jesus, who was received
up from you into heaven, shall so come in like manner as
ye beheld him going into heaven” (Acts1:11). “So Christ
also, having been once offered to bear the sins of many,
shall appear a second time, apart from sin, to them that
wait for him, unto salvation” (Heb. 9:28). “He who
testifieth these things saith, Yea: I come quickly. Amen:
come, Lord Jesus” (Rev. 22 :20).
~

~~

154. Q. What do we mean by “the end of our age”?

A.

By “the end of our age,” we mean the end of
the present or Christian Dispensation.

THE END OF OUR AGE

Q. When will the Christian Dispensation end?
A. The Christian Dispensation will end when
Christ comes again,
Matt. 24:14, Matt. 24:37.39, Acts 1:11, Heb. 9:28, etc.
156. Q. Is the doctrine of the Second Coming of Christ
prominent in the Scriptures?
A. It is one of the most outstanding doctrines of
the New Testament Scriptures.
(1) The Second Coming is said to be "the blessed hope"
of every true Christian (Tit. 2:11614). (2) Those who
study what the Scriptures teach with reference to this sub.
ject are said to be bbblessed"(Rev. 1:3). (3) One verse in
every twenty-five in the New 'Testament, mentions or ab
ludes to the Second Coming. (4) Jesus Himself had much
to say about His return. See Matt, 259.13, 14.30; Matt.
24:3.51; Mark 13:3.8, 14.37; Luke 1'7:22.37, 21:1036,
12:3548, etc. ( 5 ) The closing words of the New Testa.
ment anticipate the Lord's return. Rev. 22:20-"Come,
Lord Jesus."
157, Q. What do the Scriptures teach with respect to
the nature of the Second Coming?
A. The Scriptures teach that the Second Coming
of Christ will be (1) personal, (2) outward
and visible, and (3) glorious,
(1) Personal, i. e., not merely in political, social, reforma.
tory or religious movements. The Lord will come Himself.
1 Thess. 4:16--"For the Lord Himself shall descend from
heaven"; cf. Acts 1 : l l . (2) Outward and visible. Rev.
1:7-"he cometh with the clouds; and every eye shall see
him." John 5:28--"all that are in the tombs shall hear his
voice." "We do not know how all men at one time can
see a bodily Christ; but we also do not know the nature of
Christ's body , . , The telephone has made it possible for
men widely separated to hear the same voice; it is equally
155.

'
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possible that all men may see the same Christ coming in
the clouds" (Strong, Systematic 'Theology, p. 1005). May
we not reasonably conclude that such inventions as the
radio and television are but preparatory for this glorious
event? (3) Glorious. Luke 21:27-"Then
shall they see
the Son of man coming in a cloud with power and great
glory." He will come in Majesty: not as the suffering
Savior, but as the reigning Sovereign. See 2 Thess. 1 9 ,
Mark 8:38, Luke 926, Tit. 2:13, etc.
158. Q. What do the Scriptures teach with regard to
the time of the Second Coming?
A. The Scriptures teach that the exact time of
Christ's Second Coming is not revealed to man.

(1) Matt. 24:36-"But of that day and hour knoweth no
man, not even the angels of heaven, neither the Son, but
the Father only." Acts l:7-i-"It is not for you to know
times or seasons, which the Father hath set within his own
authority.'' (2) The exact time of the Second Coming
has been purposely concealed from us, for three reasons:
(a) to prevent irreligiousness followed by lasbminute refor)
mation; (b) to stimulate in the hearts of His people the
blessed hope of His appearing; and (c) to heighten their
anticipation of the glorious event. See Mark 13:33*37:
"Take ye heed, watch and pray . . . and what I say unto
you, I say unto all, Watch!"
159. Q. What are to be the purposes of the Second
A.

Coming?
The Scriptures teach that Christ will come to
complete His conquest of evil in all its forms,
and to complete the salvation of His people.

(1) He comes to expose sin in all its forms (1 Cor. 43).
(2) He c o m a to judge the nations (Isa. 2:4, Acts 17:31).
(3) He comes to destroy the Anti*christ (2 Thess. 2:8).
(4) He comes to receive His Bride, the True Church, unto
Himself ( 1 Thess. 4:16*17, Eph. 5:25#27, Rev. 19:748).
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(5) He comes to glorify His saints (1 Cor, 15:22*23). (6)
He comes to reign until Satan shall have been subjugated
and his evil works abolished (1 Cor. 15:25*26, Rev. 2O:l.
3). (’7) He comes to gloriously consummate God’s eternal
purpose and plan (Acts 3:20*21), Cf. 1 John 3:8, Rev.
22:12, etc.
160. Q. What conditions are to prevail throughout the
world immediately prior to the ,Second Coming
of Christ?
A. The Scriptures teach that sensualism, irreligious.
ness and lawlessness are to prevail generally
throughout the world in the age immediately
preceding our Lord’s return.
(1) Conditions will be the same as in the age before the
Flood, says Jesus. Matt. 24:37#39. (2) The characteristics
of the antediluvian age may be summarized as follows: (a)
religious apostasy; (b) moral degeneracy; (c) evil thinking;
(d) lawlessness; (e) sensualism; (f) preoccupation, such
that when the Flood come, it came upon an unbelieving,
unsuspecting and unprepared race; (g) vain striving of the
Holy Spirit with men. Gen. 6:1*13. (3) These conditions
are to prevail likewise in the age immediately preceding
our Lord’s return. See Luke 1’7:26#32;1 Tim. 4:1*3; 2 Tim.
3:1.5, etc.
161. Q. What are to be the precursors of the Second
Coming of Christ?
A. The following conditions and happenings: (1)
world-wide irreligiousness and apostasy; (2)
world-wide social and political unrest; (3) the
return of the Jews to Palestine; (4) the rise
of the Antichrist.
(1) World-wide irreligiousness and apostasy; i. e., a gew
eral falling away from the faith (2 Thess. 2:1*3, 1 Tim.
4:1#3, 2 Pet. 3:1#4), a corresponding moral degeneracy (2
Tim. 3:1*14, Matt, 24:37.39), and the rise of the spirit of
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the antichrist (1 John 2:22, 4:3; 2 John 7). (2) Worldr
wide social and political unrest. Luke 21 :25.28, Matt. 24:&
8. (3) The return of the Jews to Jerusalem and the Holy
Land. Jer. 3236.42, Ezek. 11:16.20. Luke 21 :2Ab'unt*il
the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled." See Rom. 11. Note)
in this connection, the achievements and possibilities of
the present0day Zionist Movement. (4) The rise of tK2
Antichrist himself; a great world ruler or dictator, who will
embody in his person and plans, intense hatred of, and o p
position to, the Christian religion. See 2 Thess. 2:1.10:
He will be the very embodiment of Satan in the flesh, and
will be Satan's agent in a last desperate effort to defeat
the execution of God's purpose and plan for the human
race. ( 5 ) In addition to all this there will be the completion
of the Gospel proclamation, so far as the presenpday church
order is concerned. Matt. 24:14.
'162. Q. What great events are to occur in close con'

'

'

nection with the Second Coming of Christ?

A. Apparently, the following: (1) The First Resur. rection, (2) The Translation of the Church,
(3) The Great Tribulation, (4) The Second
Qming, (5) 'The Conversion of the Jews, and
(6) The Millenial Reign of Christ.
(1) The First Resurrection. 1 Thess. 4:16, 17. Rev. 20:
4.6, "they lived, and reigned with Christ a thousand years.
The rest of the dead lived not until the thousand years
should be finished. This is the first resurrection." In this
connection, note the clear distinction running throughout
the New Testament, between the "resurrection from the
dead," and the "resurrection of the dead" (cf. Phil. 3 : l l ) .
The former phrase, many believe, alludes to the First Resur.
rection (cf. John 5 :29--"they that have done good, unto
the resurrection of life") ; and the latter phrase, to the final
resurrection of all humanity, particularly the wicked and
lost (cf. John 5:29--"they that have done evil, unto the
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resurrection of judgment”), which will evidently follow
the Millenium. Note: “the rest of the dead lived not until
the thousand years should be finished” (Rev. 20:5). (2)
The Translation of the Church, i. e., the true Bride of
Christ. 1 Thess. 4:16*17. As the Jewish Dispensation came
to its close with the Ascension of the Son of God; so the
Christian Dispensation will end with the Ascension of the
Holy Spirit and the Bride of Christ. ( 3 ) The Great Tribulation. Naturally the Translation of the Church will bring
to an end all Gospel testimony on the earth, and as a result
the Antichrist will reign supreme and unchallenged for the
time being. A period of great tribulation will ensue, Matt.
2491, This period of tribulation will culminate in world
conflict, and in the last great battle of Armagedon (i. e.,
Megiddo, at the foot of Mount Carmel). Rev, 16:12,16.
(4) The Second Coming will, many believe, occur in con’
nection with this great battle. Christ will come, not for
His saints, but with them, to abolish all human government
and to inaugurate His millenial reign. Cf. Rev. 20:6. ( 5 )
The Conversion of the Jews. Christ’s appearing will be so
definite and undeniable, and will be accompanied by such
signal manifestations of the Spirit, that the Jews will no
longer reject Him, The conversion of the Jewish nation,
in the main, will be the result. See Rom. 11. From that
time on, through the united proclamation of the primitive
Gospel by both Jews and Gentiles, the knowledge of the
Lord will cover the earth as the waters cover the sea. (6)
The Millenial Reign of Christ. It is held by many that
the Second Coming will precede and usher in the Milleni.
um. The numerous injunctions of Christ to His people, to
watch for H i s Second Coming, and to be ready for it at
any moment, would be meaningless if that event were always a thousand years in the future, i. e., after the Milleni.

um, It is held, too, that Christ will reign personally; that
He will sit upon the throne of David in Jerusalem (Psa.
132:11, Isa. 9:7); and that from His throne in Jerusalem
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He will rule and judge the nations in righteousness. Thus
the dream of the old Hebrew prophets of a Golden Age of
righteousness, peace and plenty, will be realized. See Isa.
11:1+9,35:510, 55:6#13, 65:17#25, etc.
163. Q. What, then, should be the attitude of all Christians with respect to the Second Coming of
Christ?
A. They should desire, anticipate, pray for, watch
for, and be ready at any moment for the glorious appearing of their Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ.
Mark 13:33-bbTake ye heed, watch and pray. 2 Pet. 3:12
--“looking for and earnestly desiring the coming of the
day of God.” How unfortunate that the modern Church
should have allowed this precious and great doctrine to
become lost in the rubbish of materialism and religious in.
difference! May the Lord hasten the day of His glorious
appearing! “Come, Lord Jesus” (Rev. 22 :20).

\

REVIEW EXAMINATION OVER LESSON FIFTY
154. Q. What do we mean by “the end of our age”?
155. Q. When will the Christian Dispensation end?
156. Q. Is the doctrine of the Second Coming of Christ
prominent in the Scriptures?
157. Q. What do the Scriptures teach with respect to
fhe nature of the Second Coming?
158. Q. What do the Scriptures teach with regard to
the time of the Second Coming?
159. Q. What are to be the purposes of the Second
Coming?
160. Q. What conditions are to prevail throughout the
world immediately prior to the Second Coming
of Christ?
161. Q. What are to be the precursors of the Second
Coming of Christ?
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to occur in close connection with the Second Coming of Christ?
163. Q. What, then, should be the attitude of all Christians with respect to the Second Coming of
Christ?
162.

Q. What great events are

/ '

Lesson Fifty-One
IMMORTALITY
Scripture Reading: 2 Cor. 5A.10, 1 Cor. 15:35*58.
Scriptures to Memorize: "For we know that if the earthly
house of our tabernacle be dissolved, we have a building
from God, a house not made with hands, eternal in the
heavens" ( 2 Cor. 5:l). "But when this corruptible shall
have put on incorruption, and this mortal shall have put
on immortality, then shall come to pass the saying that is
written, Death is swallowed up in victory" ( 1 Cor. 15 54).
~

Can we determine exactly the sequence of the
events that are to occur in the last days?
A. No; because the order of their happening is not
clearly revealed in the Scriptures.
The events themselves, as outlined in these last three les
sons, are quite clearly described in the Scriptures. W e can'
not, however, determine the exact order of their occurrence.
To be able to do so would require that we be prophets our'
selves, and would thus presuppose an inspiration we do
not claim to possess. The best we can do therefore, is to
present what appears to be their order of occurrence, in
the light of Scripture teaching.
165. Q. What events are to occur in connection with
the close of Christ's millenial reign?
A. The following, evidently: (1) The Post-milleni d Apostasy; (2) The General Resurrection;
164.

Q.
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(3) The Last Judgment; (4) The Renovatidh

of Our Earth; ( 5 ) The New Heavens and Ne*
Earth; (6) The Consummation of All Things.

(1) The Post-millenial Apostasy, Rev. 20:7#10; a final r&
bellion, incited by Satan, against the sovereignty and rule
of Christ. (2) The General Resurrection, i. e., the resuie
rection of the dead. Rev. 30:5--”the rest of the dead lived
not until the thousand years should be finished.” Re+.
20:12--”1 saw the dead, the great and the small, standing
before the throne.” (3) The Last Judgment, Acts 1’7:31;
Matt. 12:41*42, 25:31*46; 2 Tim. 4:l; 1 Pet. 4 3 ; Rev.
20:11.15. (4) The Renovation of Our Earth,2 Pet. 3:1*13.
( 5 ) The New Heavens and New Earth, Isa. 66:22624,2 Pet.
3 :13. (6) The Consummation of A11 Things, Acts 3 :2@
21, 1 Cor. 15:25*28,Rev. 21:1*8 (note well: “1 saw the
holy city, new Jerusalem, coming down out of heaven from
God;” also, “Behold, the tabernacle of God is with men”) ;
Rev, 22:1*5.
166. Q. What is the scripture meaning of the term
“resurrection”?
A. The term “resurrection” means that our bodies
will be raised, and reunited with our spirits.
(1) That is, their constituent elements will be reassembled,
at least those necessary to the construction of our celestial
bodies, and will be again united with the spirit that for.
merly inhabited them. John 14:2--“in my Father’s house
are many mansions,” i. e., literally, dwelling-places, tabernacles. Cf. 2 Cor. 5:1--”a building from God, a house not
made with hands, eternal, in the heavens.” Cf. also Rom.
8:ll. (2) W e see nothing incredible in this teaching. W e
must remember that spirit determines, unifies, vitalizes, and
controls the body; not the body, the spirit. W e know that
in this life the spirit assembles and unifies the constituent
elements of our physical bodies; therefore, we may reason’
ably conclude that the same spirit will have power to attract
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,Unto itself, and unify, the elements necessary to the con'
struction of an ethereal body, 1 Cor. 15:44, 49-"if
there
is a natural body, there is also a spiritual body, . . , and as
we have borne the image of the earthy, we shall also bear
the image of the heavenly." (It should be made clear at
this point, that the various scriptures quoted here have
[reference only to the redeemed. Cf. Heb. 12:23--"the
spirits of just men made perfect.").
167. Q. Do the Scriptures teach that the bodies of all
people, of all time, are to be raised up in the
last day?
A. The Scriptures teach that all humanity will be
raised up, to appear in the Judgment.

(1) John 5:28, 29--"all that are in the tombs shall hear
his voice, and shall come forth," etc. Rev. 20:13-"and
the sea gave up the dead that were in it; and death and
Hades gave up the dead that were in them: and they were
judged every man according to their works." "Hades" is,
in scripture, the unseen. (2) All must of necessity be raised
up, in order that all may appear before the judgmenpseat
of Christ, Matt. 25:31, 32--"he shall sit on the throne
of his glory, and before him shall be gathered all the na'
tions." 2 Cor. 5:10--"we must all be made manifest before
the judgment'seat of Christ." Cf. Matt. 12:41, 42; Acts
17:31; Rom. 2:16; Heb. 9:27, 28; Rev. 20:12.
168. Q. What do the Scriptures teach regarding the
resurrection of the saints?
A. The Scriptures teach that the bodies of the
saints are to be resurrected and glorified.
(1) They are to be raised at Christ's coming. 1 Cor. 15 :22,

23-"For as in Adam all die, so also in Christ shall all be
made alive. But each in his own order: Christ the first.
fruits; then they that are Christ's at his coming." See also
1 Thess. 4:16617, Rev. 20:4#6. (2) They are to be glorified.
Phil. 3:20, 21-"the
Lord Jesus Christ, who shall fashion
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anew the body of our humiliation, that it may be conformed
to the body of his glory." Dan.12:3--"they that turn many
to righteousness (shall shine) as the stars for ever and
ever."
169. Q. What is the scripture meaning of the t&
"glorification"?
A. The term "gIorification" describes the process
by which the bodies of the saints shall be transformed by the working of Christ's mighty power, from mortal bodies into radiant immortal

bodies.
(1) John 17:5--"Father, glorify thou me . . . with the
glory which I had with thee before the world was." Johr;
'7:39-"for the Spirit was not yet given; because Jesus was
not yet glorified." Rom. 8 :21-"the
creature itself shall
also be delivered from the bondage of corruption into the
liberty of the glory of the children of God." Rom. 29"glory ,and honor and incorruption, eternal life." (2) Note,
in this connection, that the body in which Jesus came forth
from the tomb was the body of "flesh and bones" (i. e.,
evidently lacking the blood, which is the seat of animal
life). It was a body in which He could pass through closed
doors, i. e., it was essentially ethereal (Mark 16:14, Luke
24:31, John 20:19*20, 24.25). This was evidently His
resurrection body. But the body in which He appeared to
Saul of Tarsus, like that in which He was manifested on
the occasion of His Transfiguration (Matt. 17:1#2), was
of such radiant beauty and glory, that its brilliance out.
shone that of the noomday sun (Acts 9:34, 22:6.9, 26:12*
13). This was obviausly His heavenly (celestial, spiritual,
immortal, etc.) body. ( 3 ) 1 Cor. 15:40#44, "There are
also celestial bodies, and bodies terrestrial; but the glory
of the celestial is one, and the glory of the terrestrial is an'
other. There is one glory of the sun, another glory of the
moon, another glory of the stars; for one star differeth from
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another star in gl01-17, So also is the resurrection of the dead.
It is sown in corruption, it is raised in incorruption; it i s
sown in dishonor, it is raised in glory; it i s sown in weak.
ness, it is raised in power; it is sown a natural body, it is
raised a spiritual body. If there i s a natural body, there is
also a spiritual body." Cf. v. @--"'and as we have borne
the image of the earthy, we shall also bear the image of
the heavenly." ( 4 ) Emphaske the fact here, that through
all these changes and transformations, as in the case of Je.
sus, who was recognked by His disciples, the individual persists. Hence, John Smith will still be John Smith in the
resurrection morning, and John Jones will still be John
Jones, etc. In the processes of resurrection and glorifica.
tion, no loss of individual identity will occur.
170.

Q. By what phrase is this entire process

of resur.
rection and glorification described in the Scriptures?
A. It is described as the putting on of immortality,

(1) 1 Cor. 15:53--"For this corruptible must put on in.
corruption, and this mortal must put on immortality." (2)
By mortality is meant corruption, i. e., liability to dissolue
tion. By immortality is meant incorruption, the antithesis
of corruption. Rom. 2:7-"glory
and honor and incorrup.
tion." ( 3 ) The body of man, as we have learned, was created mortal; but, through the redemption which is in Christ
Jesus, it shall be made immortal, i. e., incapable of death,
dissolution, disintegration, etc. (4) In the light of these
truths, it is obvious that to speak of "the immortality of
the soul" is to speak unscripturally. Immortality is a term
which pertains only to the body.
171. Q. What, then, is the scripture doctrine of immortality?
A. Immortality is the term used in scripture to
describe the glor,y and honor and incorruption
of our heavenly bodies.
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Hence it is said of Christ, the firstborn from the dead, thav
He "only hath immortality" (1 Tim. 6:16). The resur'
rection, ascension and glorification of Christ are God's evi.
dences, likewise His solemn pledges, to all mankind, that
His saints shall all, in like manner, ultimately be raised up
and clothed in the same glory and honor and incorruption.
See 1 John 3 2 , 1 Pet. 13.5.
L .

172.

Q.

But: How are those saints who may be living''
on the earth when Christ comes again, to come
into possession of their immortal bodies?

A. The Scriptures teach that they are to put on
immortality by transfiguration and glorification.
1-Cor. 1551, 52--"Behold, I tell you a mystery; we shall
not all sleep, but we shall all be changed" (i. e., we who
are living upon the earth when Jesus comes again); m a
moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump; for
the trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be raised incor.
ruptible, and we shall be changed" (i. e., we who are still
in the flesh shall be transfigured). 1 Thess. 4:16)17--"For
the Lord Himself shall descend from heaven, with a shout,
with the voice of the archangel, and with the trump of
God; and the dead in Christ shall rise first; then we that
are alive, that are left, shall together with them be caught
up in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air; and so shall
we ever be with the Lord." 1 Cor. 1553, 54-"For this
corruptible must put on incorruption, and this mortal must
put on immortality. But when this corruptible (the saints
whose bodies are in the grave) shall have put on incorrup
tion (by resurrection and glorification) , and this mortal
(the saints who are alive and remain unto the coming of
the Lord) shall have put on immortality (by transfiguration
and glorification); then shall come to pass the saying that
is written, Death is swallowed up in victory!" This entire
section of the Scriptures is descriptive of the Translation
of the Church.
bb.

~
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173. Q. What, then, are the two phases of Christ's redemptive work?
A. They are: (1) the present redemption of our
spirits from the guilt of sin; and (2) the final
redemption of our bodies from the consequences
of sin.
(1) Gal. 3 :13--"Christ redeemed us from the curse of the
law," i. e., from the guilt and penalty of sin, Eph. 1:7"in whom we have our redemption through his blood,"

(2) Rom. 8:23--"waiting for our adoption, to wit, the
redemption of our body." Thus the redemption that is in
Christ Jesus includes, ultimately, our redemption from mortality itself, as well as redemption from suffering, disease,
and death. 2 Cor. 5:L"that what is mortal may be swab
lowed up of life." ( 3 ) No cripples in heaven, then; no de.
formity, disease, suffering, death, etc. Rev. 21 :&"God
shall wipe away every tear from their eyes; and death shall
be no more; neither shall there be mourning, nor crying,
nor pain, any more: the first things are passed away." Rom.
8 :21--"the creation itself also shall be delivered from the
bondage of corruption into the liberty of the glory of the
children of God." ( 4 ) Our race started out on this earth
innocent and mortal; the redeemed race, in the new heavens
and new earth, will be holy and immortal.
174. Q. In what is the superlative excellence of the
Christian Religion manifested?
A. It is manifested in this blessed promise and
glorious hope of the redemption of our bodies.

No other system of either philosophy or religion holds out
such a precious promise, such a glorious hope, such a pow.
erful incentive to righteousness and holiness on our part!
In view of all these great truths, "what manner of persons
ought ye to be in all holy living and godliness, looking for
and earnestly desiring the coming of the day of God!" (2
Pet. 3:11#12).
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REVIEW EXAMINATION OVER LESSON
FIFTY-ONE
164.

Q.

165. Q.
166.

Q.

167.

Q.

168.

Q.

169.

Q.

170. Q.

171. Q.
172. Q.

173. Q.
174. Q.

’

Can we determine exactly the sequence of the
events that are to occur in the last days?
What events are to occur in connection witdl
z.1
the close of Christ’s millenial reign?
What is the scripture meaning of the te
66
resurrection”?
D o the Scriptures teach that the bodies of a1
people, of all time, are to be raised up in the”
last day?
What do the Scriptures teach regarding the“
resurrection of the saints?
What is the scripture meaning of the term
“glorification”?
By what phrase is’this entire process of resurrection and glorification described in the Scriptures?
What, rhen, is the scripture doctrine of irnunortality?
But: How are those saints who may be living
on the earth when Christ comes again, to come
into possession of their immortal bodies?
What, then, are the two phases of Christ’s redemptive work?
In what is the superlative excellence of the
Christian Religion mandested?
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Lesson Fifty-Two

THE GLORIOUS CONSUMMATION
Scripture Reading: 1 Cor. 15:20~28,2 Pet. 3:1*13, Rev,
21 :14, 22:1*5.
Scriptures to Memorize: "Then cometh the end, when he
shall deliver up the kingdom to God, even the Father, when
he shall have abolished all rule and all authority and pow'
er" (1 Cor. 15:24). "But, according to his promise, we
look for new heavens and a new earth, wherein dwelleth
righteousness" (2 Pet. 3 :13),
~~

175.

~

~

. _

Q. What, according to the Scriptures, is to be the
disposition of the bodies of all those who are
lost?
A. The Scriptures teach that the bodies of the lost
are to be raised up and reunited with their spirits, but not glorified.

(1) 1 Cor. 15:22--"For as in Adam all die, so also in
Christ shall all be made alive," John 5:28, 29-"all
that
are in the tombs shall hear his voice, and shall come forth:
they that have done good, unto the resurrection of life: and
they that have done evil, unto the resurrection of judgment."
Rev. 20:13--"And the sea gave up the dead that were in
it: and death and Hades (the grave) gave up the dead that
were in them: and they were judged every man according
to their works." (2) This general resurrection of the dead
is obviously to occur at the close of Christ's millenial reign,
Rev, 20:5--"the rest of the dead lived not until the thous.
and years should be finished."
176. Q. For what event is this general resurrection of
the dead to be a preparation?
A. It is to be a preparation for the Last Judgment.

The Scriptures teach that the Last Judgment is (1) some'
thing to be expected in the future (Acts 24:25, Heb.
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1097); (2) something that is to follow death (Heb. 9:2’7),i
(3) something that is to be attended by all humanity (Mat@:
12:41’42, Acts 17:31, Matt. 16:2’7, 2 Cor. 5:10, Mat?.
2531.32); (4) something for which those who are evil
are “reserved“ (2 Pet. 2:4, 9; Matt. 13:24’30, 36.43); (5,)
something for which the resurrection of the dead is a prq
paration (John 5 :29, Rev. 20:11’15).
177. Q. What is the Last Judgment?
A. It is to be that event in which all humanity
will, with all the angels, be assembled before
God in the person of Christ, for a final reckon;
ing.
See Acts 17:31, Matt. 25:31.46; Rev. 20:11#15.
178. Q. Who will be the Judge in the Last Judgment?
A, The Scriptures teach that Chcist will be the
‘ Judge.
(1) Though God is the Judge of all (Heb. 12:23), yet His
judicial activity is exercised through Christ, both in the
present state and at the last day. John 5:22--“for neither
doth the Father judge any man, but he hath given all judg
ment unto the
n.” Cf. Matt. 19:28, 25:31’32; Acts
17:31; 2 Cor. 5 ; Rev. 3 :21. (2) Christ will appear in
the Judgment in His threefold official capacity. As Pro’
phet, He will reveal the Father to His saints in glory (John
16:25, 17:24.26). As Priest, He will present His saints be.
fore the Throne as an elect race, a redeemed people, a pur’
chased possession (1 Pet. 2:9). As King, He will judge the
world in righteousness (Acts 17:3 1).
179. Q. Who are to be the subjects of the Last Judg*
ment?
A. Two classes: (1) the entire human race, and
(2) the evil angels.
(1) All humanity, each person possessed of body reunited
with spirit, the dead having been raised, and the living haw
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ing been changed. 1 Thess. 4:16611; 1 Cor. 15:51.52; Matt.
25:31*33; Rev. 20:12.13. (2) The evil angels (2 Pet, 2:4,
Jude 6); the good angels appearing only as attendants and
ininisters of the righteous Judge (Matt. 13 :39.42, 24:31;
Matt. 2531; 2 Thess, 1:’7.10).
180. Q. What will be the grounds of the final judgment?
A. They will be two in number: (1) the grace of
Christ, and (2) the law of God.

(1) Rev. 20:12. Those whose names are “written in the
book of life” are to be found approved on the ground of
their union with Christ and participation in His righteous)
ness, They will be presented in the Judgment clothed in
glory and honor and immortality. (2) Those whose names
are not “written in the book of life” will be judged by the
law of God, as it was revealed in the particular dispensa.
tion under which they lived. For instance, those who lived
under the law of Moses, will be judged by that law; and
those who live under the Gospel, the law of the Spirit, are
to be judged by the law of the Spirit, etc. Heathen nations
that had no revealed law on earth, are to be judged by
their respective moral codes (i. e., existing in the form of
tradition). Rom. 2:12#16.
181. Q. What is to be the nature of the Last Judgment?
A. It will be “the revelation of the righteous judgment of God.”
(1) Not the ascertainment of the moral character of those
appearing for judgment, but the revelation of God’s righteousness, justice, and holiness. The idea that God will line

all men up in a row and look them over, to ascertain their
moral standing, is absurd. Our moral standing is known to
God fully every moment of our lives. (2) Judgment will
be, rather, the “revelation of the righteous judgment of
God” (Rom. 2:5(6), to all intelligent creatures, both angels
and men, ( 3 ) Thus the saints will be presented in the
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Judgment clad in the fine linen of righteousness (Rev.
19:8, 14), their sins having been covered by the atoning
blood of Christ, forgiven and forgotten, put away from
them forever; and clothed also in glory and honor and im.
mortality, the habiliments of eternal redemption. In their
manifestation, the greatness of God's love, mercy and salvation will be fully disdosed to all His creatures. (4) The
wicked will be presented in the Judgment as they really ace,

i. e., in all the realism of their rebelliousness, neglect and
iniquity. Even their secret sins will be brought to light
and revealed to the whole intelligent creation. For the first
time perhaps, they will thus be made to realize the enor'
mity of their sin, and the corresponding awfulness of their
loss of God and heaven; and the result indeed will be weep'
ing and wailing and gnashing of teeth (i. e., not of hate,
but of temorse and despair). ( 5 ) This final demonstration
will be sufficient to prove to all intelligent creatures that
Satan's charges against God have, from the beginning, been
false and malicious. The result will be the complete vindication of God Almighty, which is, in itself, the primary
design of the Last Judgment. Cf. 1 Cor. 6:2, 3--"know ye
not that the saints shall judge the world? . . . know ye not
that we shall judge angels?" This final demonstration of
God's matchless love, in the salvation of His saints, will be
sufficient of itself to condemn Satan and his rebel hosts
forever. ( 6 ) This demonstration will also be sufficient to
deter the saints from ever lapsing a second time into apos'
tasy and sin; and thus the possibility of sin in the future
state will have been entirely eradicated,
182. Q. What is to follow the Last Judgment?
A. The Scriptures teach that, following the Judgment, both the saved and the lost will enter
upon their respective eternal states of being.

Matt. 26:34, 41-"Then shall the King say unto them on
his right hand, Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the
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kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the
world , . Then shall he say also unto them on the left
hand, Depart from me, ye cursed, into the eternal fire which
is prepared for the devil and his angels." John 5 :29-"they
that have done good, unto the resurrection of life; and they
that have done evil, unto the resurrection of judgment"
(literally, condemnation) .

.

183.

Q.

What is to be the essential Characteristic of
the eternal state of the righteous?
A. It is to be essentially a state of personal union
and communion with God.

It is also described as eternal life (Matt. 25:46); rest (Heb.
4:9), i. e., release from earthly afflictions and trials; spiritual
society (Heb. 12:23); communion with God (Rev. 21:3);
worship (Rev. 19:l); glory and honor and incorruption
(Rom. 2:7) ; and perfect holiness (Rev. 21 :27).
184. Q. What is to be the essential characteristic of
A.

the eternal state of the lost?
It is to be essentially a state of separation from
God and from the society of the redeemed.

It is described under such phrases and terms as: eternal fire
(Matt. 25:41); the outer darkness (Matt. 8:12); weeping
and the gnashing of teeth (Matt. 8:12) ; the pit of the abyss
(Rev. 9:2, 11); eternal punishment (Matt. 25 :46); torment
(Rev. 14:10, 11); wrath of God (Rom. 2 5 ) ; eternal sin
(Mark 3:29); second death (Rev. 21:8); and "eternal destruction from the face of the Lord and from the glory of
his might" (2 Thess. 1:9). Obviously its essential charac.
teristics are to be remorse, despair, and hopelessness.
185. Q. What, then, is hell, according to the teaching
of the Scriptures?
A. Hell is the penitentiary of the moral universe
in which all the wicked will, with the devil and
his angels, be segregated forever.
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(1) For the Scripture doctrine of hell (literally, Gehenna) ,
see Matt. 5:22, 29; 10:28, 18:9, 2333; Mark 9:43#47;Luke
125; Jas. 3:6; Rev. 20:14#15,21:8, etc. (2) Hell has been
prepared for the devil and his angels (Matt. 25 :41). Wicks
ed men will eventually go to hell, not because God will cast
them into it, but because their own consciences will drive
them, instinctively, to their proper place, as in the case of
Judas (Acts 2:25). As water seeks its own level, they who
in this present life fit themselves only for the society of the
rebellious, wicked and unbelieving, will instinctively seek
that type of society in the next world. For, without doubt,
the devil and all his kind would be miserable in heaven. ( 3 )
"Sin is self4solatingYunsocial, selfish. By virtue of natural
laws the sinner reaps as he has sown, and sooner or later
is repaid by desertion or contempt. Then the selfishness of
one sinner is punished by the selfishness of another, the
ambition of one by the ambition of another, the cruelty of
one by the cruelty of another. The misery of the wicked
hereafter will doubtless be due in part to the spirit of their
companions. They dislike the good, whose presence and
example is a continual reproof and reminder of the height
from which they have fallen, and they shut themselves out
of their company. The Judgment will bring about a com'
plete cessation of intercourse between the good and the
bad" (Strong, Systematic Theology, p. 1035). Cf. Rev.
22:11412. A truly asinine notion is explicit in the claim one
hears so often in our day that New Testament passages
alluding to hell (and to heaven, as well) are "merely figury
ative." This claim ignores the evident fact that a figure,
in order to be a figure, must be a figure of something (just
as a symbol is a symbol of something, a proposition is an
affirmation or denial about something, a sentence is a pre'
dication about something, etc.) : in short, without the gen'
uine, the counterfeit is impossible. (Indeed, in the Platonic
dialogues, the mythos is poetic imagery to which men must
resort, because of the inadequacy of language, to reveal
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profound truth which cannot be set forth in propositional
terms. It is the device, according to Plato, which men are
compellld to use to communicate the ineffable. Cf. Rom.
8 :26#27). Hence, if Scripture passages which describe hell
as eternal fire," "the lake that burneth with fire and
brimstone," "outer darkness," "the bottomless pit"
("abyss"), etc., are figurative, I shudder to think what the
reality (the separation of the soul from all Good) is. To
try to pass off these expressions as figurative" is not to
it is to multiply the problem a
explain them away,"
hundredfold. Need we be reminded of the awful internal
pain of mental anguish. Perhaps conscience will turn out
to be the fire that is never quenched and memory the worm
that never dies. See Luke 16:19,31, Rev. 6:15.17; Heb.
10:31, 2 Cor. 5:11, Gen. 28:16#17, Mark 9:43(48, etc.
186, Q. What is to be "the consummation of all
things"?
A. The '(consummation of all things" evidently
will include: (1) the renovation of our earth
by fire; (2) the establishment of new heavens
and a new earth; and (3) the return of Christ's
authority to the Father, that God may be all
in all.
See Acts 3:20#21, 2 Pet. 3:1#13, 1 Cor. 15:24.28, Rev.
21 :14, Rev. 22:185.
187. Q. By what criterion wiff the success of God's Plan
of the Universe be evaluated, in the finality of
things?
A. It will be evaluated, not by the number who
are saved, but by the greatness of the salvation
that God will ultimately reveal in His saifits.
A holy redeemed race! The consummation and realiqation
of His eternal purpose and plan! "0 the depth of the
riches both of the wisdom and the knowledge of God!"
Praise His holy name forever!
bb

bb

bb

-
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What, according to the Scriptures, is to be the
disposition of the bodies of all those who are
lost?
For what event is this general resurrection of
the dead to be a preparation?
What is the Last Judgment?
Who will be the Judge in the Last Judgment?
W h o are to be the subjects of the Last Judgment?
What will be the ground’s of the final judgment?
What is to be the nature of the Last Judgment?
What is to follow the Last Judgment?
What is to be the essential characteristic of
the eternal state of the righteous?
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What, then, is hell, according ro the teaching
of the Scriptures?
What is to be “the consummation of all
things”?
By what criterion will the success of God’s Plan
of the Universe be evaluated, in the finality of
things?
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SPECIAL STUDY: ON CONVERSION, AS SHOWN
BY REPRESENTATIVE CASES IN ACTS
S.M.-special

mention. N.1.-necessary inference.
F,I.-fair inference
It should be noted that special mention is made of preaching or
hearing as the beginning, and of baptism as the end of the process.
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In summariGing the content of the accompanying diagram,
the following matters of fact should be noted especially:
1. That there are eight specific cases of conversion to
Christ reported in the book of Acts. Of course, there are
cases of nonconversion also : notably, the Jewish ecclesias.
tics who rejected Stephen's testimony; the Athenian philos'
ophers on Mars Hill; Felix, Festus, and Agrippa (chs. 7,
1'7, 24, 25, 26). The Gospel is the power of God unto
salvation only to those who believe (John 1:12*13, Luke
8:14#15, Rom. 1:16); to those who reject it, it becomes
the power of God unto damnation (2 Cor. 2:15.16, John
3:1'7#18, 5:28#29,Rom. 2:4#11, etc.). .
2. That in every case of conversion reported, specific men'
tion is made of preaching and/or hearing as the initial step,
and of baptism as the consummating act of the process.
3. That in all cases, sinners who asked what to do, were
told what to do, and did what they were told to do, with.
out delay, and then the Lord added them to His Body
(Acts 2:47). There was no praying, agonizing, or waiting
for a "special experience" (the visitation of an angel, a
voice "from heaven," the singing of a choir invisible, a
portent in the sky, an unexplainable ecstasy, or what not)
as evidence of a miraculous "call"; the "mourners' bench"
had not yet been built by theological carpentry. All this
came in later with human "theology." There was no cate'
chism, no "confirmation," no voting on the fitness of sin'
ners for admission into the local church. On the contrary,
everything was extreme simplicity. Moreover, all who
were added to the church, came into covenant relationship
with God through Christ in precisely the same way on
precisely the same terms.
4. That in the instances in which rejoicing is mentioned,
the rejoicing is reported as following baptism. The only
(partial) exception to this principle may be found in Acts
8:s; here the healings wrought by Philip the evangelist
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contributed to the general rejoicing when the Gospel was
first brought to the Samaritans,

5. That in some of these cases reported, no mention i s
made of repentance. Repentance is, of course, a turning to
God in disposition and will, a turning that will manifest
itself in a new life (Luke 3:7e14). It seems obvious that
such a change was not needed in such cases as those of
the Ethiopian eunuch (Acts 8:26440), Cornelius and his
house (Acts 10:1*22), Lydia and her helpers (Acts 16:11,
15). (See, in this connection, Luke 15 :7 especially,) These
persons were already turned to God in will and life, to the
extent of their knowledge; hence, what they needed was
additional light, sufficient to make them Christians, and
when that light was shed upon them, they proceeded to
obey the Gospel at once (Acts 8:36, 10:33, 16:14). In the
case of the Philippian jailor, his every act, after hearing
the Word, evinced a complete change of heart and of die
rectionality of life, that is to say, a genuine repentance
(Acts 16:27.34).
6. What must one do to be saved?-in the light of this
clear New Testament teaching? The answers may be cited
as follows: (1) to the nonebeliever, like the Philippian
jailor, only a general command could be given, awaiting
further necessary edification (Acts 16:31.34) ; (2) to the
believer, like the three thousand on the Day of Pentecost
(Acts 2:38); (3) to the penitent believer, as Saul of Tarsus
was (Acts 22:16, cf. Acts 9 : 9 ) ; (4) to the baptized penie
tent believer, the Christian (Phil. 2:12, 1 Pet. 1:5*11,Acts
2:42, 1 Cor, 1558, etc.); (5) to the backslider, as was
Simon the sorcerer (Acts 8 :22; cf. 1 John 1 :9). Thus it
will be seen that the answer was tailored, so to speak, to
the inquirer's spiritual status - the point to which he had
already advanced in the process of conversion - at the
time he propounded the question. Rom. 10:10-"with the
heart man believeth unto righteousness." 2 Cor. 7:lO-
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"godly sorrow worketh repentance unto salvation." Rom.

lO:lO-"with
the mouth confession is made unto salva.
tion." Gal, 3:27--"for as many of you as were baptized
into Christ did put on Christ."
SPECIAL STUDY: ON "MILLENIALISM"

I should like to add a word of caution here on the general
subject of "Millenialism."
1. That our Lord is coming again is emphasized on page
after page of the New Testament, In fact, there are as
many Scriptures in the New Testament writings pointing
forward to the Lord's second advent as there are Scriptures
in the Old Testament pointing forward to the facts of His
first coming and His ministry in the flesh. And it is signi.
ficant, I think, that the passages alluding to the Second
Coming are as generally ignored by professing Christians
of our time as those of the Old Testament alluding to His
first coming were ignored - and ultimately repudiated by His people of the Old Covenant.
2. The notion that the Second Coming will take place,
not as a personal manifestation of Messiah, but through
the gradual wor1d)wide acceptance of the Gospel, has not
an iota of Scripture evidence to support it. In fact, Scrip
ture teaching is all to the contrary. Jesus Himself tells us
that the Gospel can bring forth the fruit of the Spirit only
when it is received into honest and good hearts (Luke
8:4.15, the Parable of the Soils, not the "Parable of the
Sower"); and the Apostle declares it to be the power of
God unto salvation to one class only, namely, to those who
believe, that is, to those who accept, obey, and live it (Rom.
1:16). "Post~millenialism" of this kind is absurd, on the
face of it.
3. "Millenial" theories are at best more or less specula.
tive, and can hardly be otherwise. The concept is based
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on the twentieth chapter of the book of Revelation, The
word “millenium” is derived from the Latin indeclinable
adjective, mille, meaning “a thousand” (Greek, chilia) . The
fact that the time element apparently is never rigid in the
Plan of God (nor in the operations of the Spirit of God)
should cause us to refrain from dogmatism with respect to
the sequence of events connected in Scripture teaching
with the Second Coming: “a thousand years” may simply
designate a period of indefinite duration: cf. 2 Pet, 3 :8.
“Time.setting” has been discredited uniformly throughout
the history of Christianity; hence, to indulge in such an
absurd practice, especially since Jesus Himself has stated
expressly that no one but the Heavenly Father knows when
the Second Advent will occur (Matt. 24:36, Mark 13:328
37, Acts 1:7), surely is a mark either of ignorance or of
sheer presumption.
4. Of course, as stated above, Christ’s numerous injunw

tions to His disciples, to watch for His Second Coming, and
to be ready for it at any moment, would be meaningless if
that event were always a thousand years in the future, that
is, after the Millenium (post.millenia1). Cf. Mark 1 3 :33.37,
Matt, 24:42844, 2 Pet, 3:12, 1 Cor, 1 :7, Rom. 8:19.23, etc.

5. Any theory that would have us believe that Jesus will
not set up His Kingdom until He comes the second time
is disproved (1) by the numerous passages in the New
Testament which clearly indicate that the Kingdom-Mes
siah‘s Reign-was ushered in on the Day of Pentecost with
the first proclamation of the facts of the Gospel as facts
(Acts 2) and the subsequent incorporation of the Body of
Christ (Acts 2:41, 47), and (2) by those passages which
explicitly identify obedient believers in the apostolic age as
being both members of the Church and citigens of the
Kingdom, The Son of God assumed the Kingship (Sover.
eignty after His conquest of death (on earth He had been
the Uncrowned King); the ten days between His Ascen.
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sion and the Advent of the Spirit on Pentecost obviously
were the days of His Coronation in Heaven (Ps. 24:7#10).

It was at this time that God the Father, through the agency
of the Spirit, raised Him from the dead (Rom. 8:11), seat,
ed Him' at His (the Father's) own right hand in the heave
enly places, and vested Him with the scepter of the King
dom, crowned Him King of kings and Lord of lords (John
175, Acts 1:9*11; Eph. 1:20.23, 4:8; Heb. 1:1#4; Phil.
2:9.11; 1 Pet. 3:21#22;Acts 756; 1 Tim. 6:13.16; 1 Pet.
3 :21.22; Rev. 1:17#18,etc.), Note especially the following
passages which affirm, either implicitly or explicitly, the
concurrent existence of the Kingdom with that of the pres
ent (Christian) Dispensation: Matt, 3
kingdom of
heaven is at hand." Luke 109-"the kingdom of God is
come nigh unto you." Luke 17:21--"the kingdom of God
is within you." Matt. 6:33--"Seek ye first his kingdom,
and his righteousness," etc. . Acts 8:12--"but when they
believed Philip preaching good tidings concerning the
kingdom of God and the name of Jesus Christ," etc. Col.
1:13--"the Father . . . who delivered us out of the power
of darkness into the kingdom of the Son of his love," etc.
See also Rev. 1:9; Acts 1:1*3, 19:8, 28:23, 31; especially
1 Cor. 15:20628; Dan. 7:13, 14, 27; Heb. 12:28; Matt,
24:14; Luke 19:12; also the many scriptures in which the
rise and spread of the Kingdom is described, usually in
parable, e.g., Matt. 13:18*52, Mark 4:26.32, Luke 13:18*
21, etc. See also Matt. 16:15#20 (in this passage, "my
church" and "the keys of the kingdom of heaven" are
clearly correlative); 1 Thess. 2:12, 2 Pet. 1:11, 2 Tim.
4:1, etc. This Kingdom is eternal, of course, by virtue of
the fact that its locale is the interior life of the redeemed;
hence it is said that their citizenship is in heaven (Phil.
3 :20), that is, their names are recorded in the Lamb's Book
of Life (Rev. 21:27, 3 5 ) .
Incidentally, those who reject the petition, "Thy kingdom
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come," as included in what is commonly designated the
Lord's Prayer (Matt. 6:10), on the ground that the King
dom did come on Pentecost (Acts 2), have missed the in.
tent of this petition. The Lord means for us to pray - so
it seems to me - not just "Thy kingdom come," but, liter.
ally, "let come thy kingdom, let be done thy will, as in
heaven, so also upon the earth." This is a prayer that the
Kingdom may be extended throughout the whole wide
world, and is a reminder to all Christians that the fulfil.
ment of this petition is dependent on the world*wide pro.
clamation of the Gospel (Matt. 24:14). T o be sure, the
Kingdom "came" in heaven fully, with the expulsion of
Satan and his rebel hosts (Luke 10:18, 2 Pet. 2:4. Jude 6),
and as the Reign of the Messiah it "came" on earth with
the first proclamation of the Gospel. But its full ''coming"
on earth will depend on the fidelity of the Church to its
two fold mission, that of preserving the truth of God and
proclaiming it "unto the uttermost part of the earth" (Matt.
28:18~20,Luke 24:45#49,Acts 1 :8).
The Kingdom may be more comprehensive than the Church
in that it may-and surely does-include the innocent and
the irresponsible (babies and small children, Mark 10:14,
Luke 18:16) and probably the elect of former Dispensa.
tions (Eph. 4:8,Heb. 9:23.28). Nevertheless to be in the
Church is to be in the Kingdom according to New Testa.
ment teaching.

It could turn out, I should think, that a personal reign of
Christ upon earth, if such is indicated by the "millenial"
passages in Revelation, would be, first of all, for the pur'
pose of destroying all civil governments and instituting in
their stead a universal theocracy; that this would be pre,
paratory to the ultimate "time of restoration of all things,
whereof God spake by he mouth of his holy prophets that
have been from of old" (Acts 3:21; cf. Isa. 65:17, 66:226
24; Heb. 12:26*2'7; 2 Pet. 3:j?I; Rev. 2 l : l ) . Under this
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view the personal reign of Christ would become simply
the climactic phase of the history of the Kingdom on earth
(ha. 45:54, 18819, 22.25; Isa. 46:941).

Of course, there are many eminent loyal Biblical scholars
who reject in tom the concept of a personal reign of Christ
on earth. In a booklet written and published by A. C.
Williams and J. H. Dykes (which may be procured from
Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas), I find the following:

SEVEN OBJECTIONS TO PROMILLENIALISMS
EARTHLY REIGN: 1. The everlasting kingdom
rules out the temporal world (Isa. 9:6.7). 2. Jesus'
refusal of an earthly kingdom once proves he would
not want one now or later (John 6 :15). 3. Simultan.
eous kingship and priesthood are not possible on earth
(Heb. 8 :4). 4. Heavenly citizenship precludes any
idea of an earthly kingdom (Phil. 3 20). 5. A heaven.
ly message excludes an earthly law (Heb. 12:25).
6. Kings do not sit on footstools, but on thrones (ha.
66:l). 7. It would: A. "Bring Christ down" (Rom.
10:6). B. Bring the law back and substitute it for the
gospel (Jude 3, Gal. 5:4). C. Substitute animal sacri.
fice for Christ's blood (1 Pet. 1:19). D. Substitute
force for free will (Rev. 22:17). E. Substitute carnal
weapons for spiritual weapons ( 2 Cor. 10:4), F. Sub.
stitute a perishing, reeling, rocking earth for the imp
movable, heavenly, eternal home. G. Substitute sight
for faith (2 Cor. 5 9 ) .
PREMILLENIALISMS NULLIFICATION ORDI.
NANCE: 1. It nullifies the plan God made to save
men. 2. It nullifies the sacrifice Jesus made for man.
3. It nullifies the gospel given to teach men. 4,It nulli.
fies finality of God's offer to men. 5. It nullifies Jesus'
present power over men. 6. It nullifies "the eternal
purpose" that the church should rescue men. 7. It
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nullifies the great commission offered to all men.
SEVEN MISTAKES OF PREMILLENIALISTS:
1, They separate the church and the kingdom (Matt.
16:18. 2. They confuse the coming of an angel with
the return of Christ (Rev. 2O:l). 3, They literalke
Bible symbols and thus destroy symbolic beauty and
significance. 4. They offer a fleshly, earthly program
and reign for fleshlyminded people (John 18:36).
5. They set their affections on things of earth instead
of heaven (Col. 3 :2). 6. They aspire to rule over their
fellows. 7. They divide the church over their wild
speculations,

I must confess to being unable to convince myself that the
inferences which are drawn, in the foregoing excerpt, from
the corresponding Scriptures cited, are, as a rule, necessary
inferences. For example, the statement, “the everlasting
kingdom rules out the temporal world.” This is not neces’
sarily true, any more than it is not true that, at any time,
the fact that part of God‘s family is in heaven rules out
the possibility that another part is on earth (cf. Eph. 3 :15,
Phil. 3:20, Heb, 1292, etc.). Again, we are told that
“simultaneous kingship and priesthood are not possible on
earth,” and the Scripture warrant cited for this view is
Hebrews 8:4. But the passage cited has reference solely
to the Levitical priesthood which Jesus could not exercise
because He hailed from the tribe of Jndah. W e know,
as a matter of fact, that while He was in the flesh, He
frequently exercised the prerogatives of both king (though
an uncrowned king, to be sure) and priest by granting fore
giveness of sins (Matt. 9:14‘, Mark 2:1611, Luke ’7:44650,
etc.) , As a matter of fact, too, His kingship and priesthood
have existed from eternity in God’s eternal purpose (Ps.
110); hence His priesthood is said to be after the order
of Melchiqedek, that is, not by the authority of a carnal
commandment (fleshly descent) but by the power of an
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endless life (Heb. 7:1)17), As far as this writer is con'
cerned, a dogmatic anti.premillenialism is just as repugnant
as a dogmatic pro#premillenialism. This is an area of Bibli)
cal exegesis in which dogmatism is not warranted, especially
not to the extent of making any particular theory of the
sequence of "final things," either overtly or sub rosa a test
of fellowship in a church of the New Testament order.

To be sure, there are many eminent Bible scholars who
reject in toto the concept of a future personal Messianic
reign on earth, largely on the following grounds: 1. That
the passages in the twentieth chapter of the Apocalypse
on which the "millenial" doctrines are based, do not necesc
sarily indicate that this will be an earthly reign; that, on
the contrary, it probably indicates a mystical reign of the
Christian martyrs with Christ in heaven. (Some say that
these passages point to a reign of Christ in the hearts and
lives of His saints on earth,,a reign in which the spirit of
the martyrs will be revived and will reanimate the Church
on earth.) 2. That the doctrine of the "first resurrection"
is being fulfilled in the Conversion of sinners to Christ
throughout the present Dispensation, or will be fulfilled
in the envisioned great moral and spiritual resurrection that
will, it is held, usher in the Millenium, that is, as the final
reign of Christ in the lives of His saints on earth. (I find
it difficult to harmonize this view with the Apostle's teach)
ing in 1 Thess. 4:13.1'7, 1 Cor. 1550.55, etc.) 3. That
the term "millenium," from "mille," as stated above, is to
be understood as indicating "a round period of great dura.
tion." (Probably true; cf. 2 Pet. 3:8.) 4.That statements
regarding the ultimate restoration of the Jews have refer)
ence not to their re*establishment of an earthly (quasi.
theocratic) order in Palestine, but to their conversion to
Christ and induction, on the same terms as Gentiles, into
the New Covenant. Hence, the phrase, "all Israel," in
Paul's affirmation that eventually, after "the fulness of the
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Gentiles be come in, all Israel shall be saved,” is said to
designate “spiritual Israel,” that is, the Body of Chist made
UP of both Gentiles and Jews (Rom, 11:25.32; cf. Eph.
2:11.18, Gal. 3:2’7*29, 1 Cor, 12:13, etc.). (The “all,” as
used here, means, says Lard, Commentary on Romans,
p. 370, “a very great number.”)
Milligan, on the other hand, Scheme of Redemption, pp.
536.571, takes the position that the beginning of the end
of the present Dispensation will occur with the return of
the Jews to their geographical homeland, under the guard.
ianship of the archangel Michael (Exo. 23 :20.25, 32:34;
Num. 20:16; Josh. 5:13+15; Isa. 4 3 9 ; Dan. 10:13, 21;
12:1.3). He lists what he believes to be the sequence of
events leading to the Consummation of all things, as folt
lows: 1. Fall of the Turkish or Ottoman Empire. 2. Real.
lotment of Palestine. 3. Return of the Israelites to Palestine
from all parts of the world. That this return is the “restorat
tion” that is to take place in fulfillment of Daniel 12:2.3,
hdilligan contends, because in the final and literal resurrect
tion the bodies of all will be raised (John 5 :28#29), whereas
in the case to which the angel refers here only many of
them “that sleep in the dust” shall awake. He bases his
case also on other passages, such as a comparison of Dan.
10:14 and 12 :3 (here we are told that some of these Israel.
ites will, after their own “resurrection,” turn many to right.
eousiiess, whereas after the literal resurrection of the dead,
therz will be no more preaching, hence no more convert
sions); also 1 Thess. 4:15417, 2 Thess. 1:6.10, Ezek. chs.
36, 37, 39; Isa. 11:10.12, Jer. 23:343, etc. 4. The purpose
of many nations to dispossess the restored Israelites (Rev.
16:13*14;cf. chapters 36 and 37 of Ezekiel). 5. The utter
overthrow of these hostile powers in the battle of Hare
mageddon (Rev. 16:16), resulting in the general convert
slon of the Israelites (cf. Eqek. 3992, the third chapter of
Joel, the twelfth chapter of Zechariah, also Rom. 11:11*
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32). 6 . Destruction of all antiChristian powers and com.
binations, (Milligan names “Popery, Mahometanism, and
other antiChristian powers and combinations.” Present.day
conditions, it seems to me, would point to Atheistic Lenin.
ism, Oriental paganism, and Mohammedanism, as corres’
ponding, respectively to the Beast, the Dragon, and the
False Prophet. The totalitarian godless state is the very
essence of diabolism.) 7. Conversion of the world by the
Israelites. (Dan. 10:14, 12:3; Rom. 11:1%15). This will
be the great age of Gospel preaching, Milligan thinks, in
which Jew and Gentile will unite to proclaim primitive
Christianity throughout the whole world, and hence will
bring in 8, The Millenial reign of the saints, toward the
end of which there will be 9. A post*millenialapostasy, and
10. The second personal coming of Christ, and the Last
Judgment.

So much for Milligan’s theory. Moses E. Lard (Commentary on Romans, p. 359) states the theory by which “re*
stored Israel” is identified with “spiritual Israel,” as fob
lows, commenting on Paul’s language in the eleventh chap.
ter of Romans:

. . . the future reception of the Jews will not consist
in restoring them, as Jews, to their former national
prosperity, but in receiving them into the divine favor
in virtue of their obedience to Christ. Their condition
and state will then be precisely the same as the present
condition and state of Christian Gentiles. Between the
two peoples, no distinctions can exist. , . . the Gentiles
are now in countless numbers dead in sin, dead to
righteousness, dead to Christ. Their more general re’
generation will certainly be life from the dead. Besides,
when the Jews accept Christ and devote themselves
wholly to preaching the gospel, I look for the scenes
of the primitive Pentecost to be re*enacted. Such an
ingathering into the church, I expect then to occur as
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has never yet taken place. Christian Israel and the
Christian Gentiles will then be one. Their united ener.
gies will be turned against sin; and the result will be
that their victories for Christ will have no parallel. . .
The world will then be ripe for the coming of Christ;
and at his coming the holy dead will be raised, the
righteous living will be changed, and the millenium
will have set in,
It seems to me that contemporary conditions are more fa.
vorable to the former presentation (that of Milligan) than
to the latter. Is the stage now being set for the coalition
of the Beast, the Dragon, and the False Prophet?
CONCLUSION: In the foregoing Lessons 50 and 51, I
have presented the theory, held by the great majority of
evangelicals," of the sequence of events that will usher
in the Second Coming and the end of the present Dispene
sation, I should like to state here that I myself, am not come
mitted dogmatically to any particular form of millenialism,
I feel that it is an unwise and unjustifiable method of Scrip.
ture interpretation to appear in the role of "a prophet on
prophecy." I prefer to let the Lord take care of all these
matters - I have never yet presumed to transact His busif
ness for Him. Any theory of the sequence of "final things"
must be to some extent speculative and hence cannot be
made a test of fellowship in a church of the New Testa.
ment order.
As far as my own views are concerned, I must say that I
find no evidence in Scripture to support the notion of a
general or world.wide acceptance of the Gospel, by either
Gentiles or Jews, in the last days of the present Dispensaf
tion. On the contrary, the evidence is explicit that these
last days will be characterized by a world*wide spread of
wickedness, lawlessness, violence, and especially human pref
occupation with secular interests, a condition generally
paralleling the state of affairs that prevailed in the days
bb
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before the Flood (Gen. 65/13; Matt. 24:29#44; Luke 17;
21:2$.28; 1 Tim. 4:l.j; 2 Tim. 3:14; 2 Pet.
3:1+7,etc.). Again, I find no evidence in Scripture aq$
certainly little in contemporary world affairs to warraQt
the notion of a general turning of the Jews to full acceE
tance of the facts of the Gospel of Christ. I am convincFd
that proof of the Messiahship of Jesus will have to be fqmore cmvincing - probably nothing short of the Lord(.
own appearance at Harmageddon - to convince the Jewisb
nation as .a whole, than is offered simply by the Gospk$
proclamation. In the third place, the doctrine of the 'bfixe$
resurrection" accords, in my humble opinion, with the apdH
tolic description of the ultimate translation of the Church
(1 Thess. 4:13*18) than with any other theory of "final
things" that has as yet been presented by Biblical commene
tators. That is to say, that as the old Jewish Dispensation
terminated with the ascent of the Son to the Father, so the
present Christian Dispensation will terminate with the as.
cen: of the Spirit and the Bride. For this is, in fact, the
Dispensation of the Holy Spirit.
However, let it be stated emphatically that there are cere
tain matters in connection with the Great Consummation
that are not matters of opinion. Among these are (1) the
fact that the Lord Jesus is coming again, (2) that His ap'
szarling
1.
will be both personal and visible (Acts 1:6*11,
L d r e 21 :27) ; ( 3 ) that His Second Coming definitely will
be connected with the Last Judgment and the Consumma.
:ion of all things (Acts 17:30*31;Acts 3:20.21; Phil. 25.
11; 1 Cor. 15 :20*28,etc.) . The first time He came as the
sufkring Lamb of God to make atonement for the sins of
mankind (John 1:36, 1 Cor. 5:7, 1 Pet. 1:19, Isa. 5 3 9 ,
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‘Rev. 13;8, etc.); the second time He will come as the
reigning Judge to execute thc final destiny of both nations
and individuals (Matt. 25 :3 1646), Then indeed mortality
itself will be swallowed up of life - even death itself shall
die (2 Cor. 5:165), and the saints will appear in the Judg
kent clothed in bbgloryand honor and incorruption” (Rom.
2:7), ready to enter upon the inheritance prepared for
them from the foundation of the world (Acts 20:32, Col.
1:12, Heb. 9:15, 1 Pet. 1:4, ettc.). Then indeed will Satan
and his wicked cohorts, of both angels and men, be segre’
gated in hell for ever (Rev. 20:11*15, 21:8, 22:15).
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The accompanying diagram of the content of the New
Testament book of Revelation follows in part the presents.
tion that appeared in a book by H. C. Williams, a Christian
preacher of a century ago. Unfortunately, this book, en'
titled The Revelation of Jesus Christ, first published in
191'7, is now out of print. I consider it one of the sanest
treatments of the Apocalypse that has ever been published
(exclusive, of course, of the time'setting sections in it),
Much as I dislike the overworked word, "interpretation,"
,with reference to the Bible, still and all this book of Revee
'lation is a book which must be interpreted, and interpreted
in terms of prophetic symbolism. The content, a series of
visions vouchsafed the Apostle John, while the latter was
an exile on the barren Aegean island of Patmos, is explicitly
said to have been "sign'ified" to the Apostle (1:l). This
means, of course, that the Unveiling was couched in sym'
bols. John himself introduces the record of the series of
visions with the statement "1 was in the Spirit on the
Lord's Day" (1:lO). The book is generally supposed to
have been written toward the end of the first century of
our era. (Incidentally, there is a growing conviction among
archaeologists in our day that all the books of the New
Testament canon were in existence by the seventies or
eighties of this first century.)
Three interpretations of the book of Revelation have been
suggested by different scholars, namely, ( 1) the preteristic,
according to which the events (described by symbols) were
fulfilled prior to, and ending with, the destruction of J e m
Salem, A.D. 70; (2) the continuous or historical, according
to which the book is a record of the trials and triumphs of
Christianity throughout the present or Christian Dispensa.
tion; and (3) the futuristic, according to which the events
recorded will have their actualiqation in connection with
the Second Coming of Christ and the end of the present
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Dispensation. For obvious reasons it is the historical view
which is accepted and presented here.
Based, on the evident fact that Biblical prophecy runs iii
parallels, it seems clear that we have in the Apocalypse
three streams of prophetic utterance presenting the same
general history, but from three different points of view as
follows: (1) Part One (chs. 1:9 3:22): here we have 4
the seven letters addressed to the seven churches a kind of
prophetic survey of the moral and spiritual changes that
were to occur within the visible church; (2) Part Twb
(chs. 4 : l 11 :18) : in this section we have the record of
the Messiah's Kingdom (Reign), of the conflicts between
earthly governments and the divine government, until "the
kingdom of the world is become the kingdom of our Lord
and his Christ" (11:18); ( 3 ) Part Three (chs. 11:19 ' 22:
5) : here we find portrayed the struggles to take place be.
tween the true Church, the Bride of the Redeemer, and
Satan, the Adversary (working through heresy and apos'
tasy) , continuing until the Church, the New Jerusalem, tri.
umphs as the Lamb's wife, and Satan and his rebel hosts
are cast into the lake of fire (forever segregated in hell, the
penitentiary of the moral universe). (Cf. Eph. 6:12, Luke
10:18, 2 Cor. 4:4, 2 Pet. 2:4, Jude 6.) Each of these Parts
is introduced by a distinct vision: Part One, by the Vision
of the Seven Golden Candlesticks; Part Two, by the Vision
of the Door Opened in Heaven; Part Three, by the Vision
of the Open Temple of God in Heaven. Moreover, each
Part comes to an end with the announcement of the Secood
Coming of Christ. In its very symbolism, the entire book
is a work of exquisite literary beauty: indeed it is unrivaled
in its imagery by anything in either secular or sacred litera.
ture.
f

For all who might be interested, the following sequence of
sermon subjects covering the content of the book of Reve.
lation is suggested:
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,( 1) “The Things to Come” (Introductory).
I

’
~

~

~

(2) “The Seven Churches of Asia” (Are we now living
,in the Laodicean Period, the age of lukewarmness and ire
.religiousness? Is this truly the age of “goodaatured accom’
gdation” to anything that anyone believes? The age of
,what has rightly been called bbconvictionlessreligiosity”?)

‘(3) “Heaven Through an Open Door” (The Great White
Throne and the Lion of the Tribe of Judah)
.(4) “The Opening of the Seven Seals” (The Four Horse.
men of the Apocalypse and the Sealing of God’s Servants)
( 5 ) “The Sounding of the Trumpets” (The Three Winds
-The Angels of Woe-the Barbarian Invasions-The Rise
of the Papacy and of Mohammedanism)
(6) “The Angel with the Open Book” (Martin Luther and
the Reformation)
(7) “The Measurement of the Temple” (Tlie Restoration
. its
,
of Primitive Christianity, its Laws, its Ordinances, and
Fruits)
(8) “The Woman and the Dragon” (The Great Falling
Away and the Rise of the Medieval Semi.paganized
,Church)
(9) “The Wild Beasts of the Apocalypse” (The Roman
Empire - Constantine and the “Christian” Roman Empire
-The Papacy)
(10) “The Mother of Harlots and the Abomination of
the Earth” (The Dark Ages - the Rise and Decline of
Papal Dominion)
(11) “The Fall of Babylon the Great” (The Image of the
Beast-the Union of Church and State-the Rise of Anti.
Christ-Atheistic Leninism-the
Zionist Movement and
Establishment of the State of Israeli)
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What meaneth these things? Are we now witnessing the
gradual development of the coalition of the Beast (atheistic
totalitarian civil power, misnamed “Communism”) , and the
Dragon (Oriental paganism), and the False Prophet (Mo;
hammedanism) for the purpose of driving the Jews fromt
Palestine? Will freedom4oving powers of the earthsy7
whether nominally or actually Christian, both Catholic anb
Protestant, unite in a common defense against this coalition;
against the powers that would destroy Christianity (and,
monotheism) by force? Is this going to be AR:
MAGEDDON? Is God’s D*Day close upon us?
(12) “Zion’s Glad Morning” (The Great Judgment Day’
-the New Heavens and New Earth. “Come, Lord Jesus!”)
(13) “The City of God” (The Tabernacle of God is with
Men-The City Foursquare-the Great Consummation)

The foregoing subjects may also be used as topics for study
by Bible classes. For additional information, see The
Campbell-PurceI1 Debate, and The History of Apostasies
(by Rowe, Hudson, et al) . These books may be purchased
from DeHoff Publications, Murfreesboro, Tennessee, or
from the Old Paths Book Club, Rosemead, California.
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SPECIAL STUDY: ON THE ALLEGED
“PRIMACY OF PETER
The entire Roman Catholic system (hierarchy and theoloe
gy) is based 011one claim, and one only, namely, that Peter
was the first occupant of the Roman bishopric, and hence
that all subsequent occupants of this office were, and are,
the divinely authorized successors to the Apostle, clothed
with the special authority which, it is held, was vested in
him by the Head of the Church Himself, Christ Jesus.
The scripture cited for this alleged divine authorization is
Matthew 16:13.20. Here we read that, following Peter’s
voicing of the Good Confession, “Thou art the Christ, the
Son of the living God” (v. 16), Jesus said to him, “Blessed
art thou, Simon Bar.Jonah: for flesh and blood hath not
revealed it unto thee, but my Father who is in heaven.
And I also say unto thee, that thou art Peter, and upon
this rock I will build my church; and the gates of Hades
shall not prevail against it. I will give unto thee the keys
of the kingdom of heaven; and whatsoever thou shalt bind
on earth shall be bound in heaven; and whatsoever thou
shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven” (w. 17.19).
In the Greek text, in the words, “Thou art Peter,” the
masculine gender (Petros) is used, whereas in the phrase
that follows, “upon this rock,” the feminine form (petra)
is used, Obviously, since the feminine gender could hardly
refer to Peter himself, it must refer to something else, which
surely could be nothing other than the truth just voiced by
the Apostle, the fundamental truth of Christianity, the
truth that “Jesus is the Christ, the Son of the living God.”
In a word, Christ’s Church was to be built on tne rock of
the revealed truth of the Messiahship of Jesus. And the
“keys” mentioned by Jesus referred not to Peter’s faith,
but to the privilege promised him as a reward for it, the
“keys” themselves being the terms of admission to the
privileges of the New Covenant, that is, to membership in
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the Church of Christ or citigenship in the Kingdom of
Heaven.
The following New Testament facts are sufficient to negate.
completely any claim that might be made for Peter's pri.:
macy or for the absurd notion that Peter himself was t h e
rock on which Christ founded His Church: (1) Th&
promise of "binding and loosing," a wellknown Hebraism?
(implying of course the use of the "keys"), as made t6,
Peter, Matt. 16:19, was repeated later, substantially in thd
same terms, to the entire Eleven (John 20:21#23). As stat>'
ed above, the promise to Peter recorded in Matt. 16:lP
indicated simply that to him was given the privilege of*
opening the door of the Church (stating the terms of par'?
don under the New Covenant) to both Jews and Gentiles'
(as related in the second and tenth chapters of Acts respec'
tively) ; certainly, however, it did not indicate any special'
delegation of authoritv to Peter alone. (2) That the
Apostles were of equal rank is further indicated by the;
language of Jesus in Matt. 19:28, in Luke 22:29#30, in the
h and sixteenth chapters of John, and,
f. also Acts 1:26 and 2:1.4, 2:43, 10:39#
42). In all these instances the divine promises are repre'
sented as having been addressed to the entire apostolic
group, or their fulfillment is pictured as having been enjoyed3
by the entire apostolic group. (3) The Cornerstone of the
spiritual temple of God, the Church of Christ, we are told
expressly, is the risen Christ Himself, and the true founda)
tion of this divine Temple is that of the apostolic and pro'
phetic revelation of the Word of truth (Ps. 118:22#24;
Acts 4:10.12; Eph. 2:19022; 1 Pet. 1:10.12). (4) The
promise of the advent of the Holy Spirit to guide them
into all the truth was made to all the Apostles, and the
I-Iol;r Spirit was conferred upon all of them alike (John
14:16.17, 14:26, 15:26#27;John 169.15; Luke 24:45.49;
Acts 1:1*8, 2:1.4, etc.). Paul tells us that he received his
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knowledge of the Word "through revelation of Jesus
Christ" (Gal. 1 :12), that is, special revelation to him, as
"to the child untimely born," to qualify him to be in a
special sense the Apostle to the Gentile world (Acts 26:16+
17, 1 Cor. 15:8) . ( 5 ) There is no evidence from the Gospel
narratives that any special revelations were made to Peter
that were not made to the other Apostles, with the single
exception of the visions on the housetop at Joppa designed
to overcome his prejudice against preaching to Gentiles
(Acts 10:9*48, 11:1<18,15:6.11); the evidence is, in fact,
to the contrary, namely, that Jesus Himself taught the
equality of all the Apostles (Luke 22:24#30, John 13 :12*
'20). (6) In filling the vacancy caused by the fall of Judas
from the apostleship, Peter did not arrogate unto himself
the authority to appoint Judas' successor; rather, at his
own suggestion, the appointment was made by a vote of
the entire assembly (Acts 1:15/26). (7) The same demo.
cratic method was employed in the choice of "deacons"
in the Jerusalem congregation (Acts 6:1.6) : indeed it is
most significant that the Apostles did not take it upon
themselves to appoint these seven men but referred the mat.
ter to the entire congregation for a congregational selection.
(8) James, not Peter, presided over the first council of
Apostles and elders at Jerusalem about A.D. 48. Indeed,
it seems that the entire Jerusalem congregation consented
to the decrees which were formulated and sent out to the
outlying local churches (Acts 15:4*22). (9) Peter himself
received a commission (together with John) to go down
from Jerusalem to Samaria to qualify the newlymade Sa.
maritan converts with the evidential gifts of the Holy Spirit:
this he did at the decision and direction of the entire
apostolic group (Acts 8 :14). (10) Peter himself was taken
to task by his Jewish brethren for preaching the Gospel
to the Gentiles (in the persons of Cornelius and the mem'
bers of his household), and was called on the carpet to
make explanations (Acts 11:1'18). (11) Peter was re'
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buked by Paul, on one occasion at least (Gal. 2:11621) : as
someone has facetiously remarked, in this instance the
"pope" was rebuked by one of his "cardinals." (12) Peter.
himself made no claim to primacy among the Apostles or .
to any special authority over them, He modestly speaks of
himself as being only "a fellow#elder, and a witness of the".'
sufferings of Christ" (1 Pet, 5:l; cf. Acts 10:39641). Surely"'
all this evidence is sufficient to show conclusively that the
dogmas of Petrine primacy and of "apostolic succession'
in general are figments of the ecclesiastical imagination,
and perhaps I should add, "working tools," so to speak, of
clerical ambition. And clerical ambition has been the curse1'
of the Church from the time of the Apostles themselves I
(Cf. 2 Thess. 2:").
+

T o summarize: Authority is of two kinds, namely, primary.,.
and delegated. The primary Authority in Christianity
of course, God Himself: He is Perfect Wisdom, Perf
Justice, and Perfect Love (that is to say, He is Who1
or Holiness). However, the God and Father of our
Jesus Christ has seldom chosen to govern men by the exer"
authority. That would be equivalent
o government by coercion, that is to
say,, government by what is commonly designated "mira.
cle." Rather,
has chosen to exercise His authority
through His
as revealed and executed by faithful
men : in the Patriarchal and Jewish Dispensations, through
the patriarchs, the "judges," the kings, and the prophets,
and in the present Christian Dispensation, through apostles,
prophets, evangelists, elders and deacons (Heb. 1:1, 11:1*
40; 1 Pet. 1:21; John 1:17; Gal. 3:19; Eph. 4:8)16),
The first delegation of authority in Christianity was from
the Father to the Son (1 Cor. 113, 15:28; Col. 2:9, 1:19,
1:15; Heb. 1:3; John 1:1#3, 1:14, 1:18; Matt. 3:17,
175; 2 Pet. 1:16#18, etc.). While the Son, Christ Jesus,
was on earth, He exercised His authority (as Uncrowned
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King, SO to speak) personafly, as, for example when He
forgave sins and when He pardoned the penitent thief on
the cross (Matt, 9:6; Luke 2343; Mark 2 5 , 9; Luke 5:20,
23; Luke 7:48). It was not until after His conquest of
death, however, that the risen Lord could make the stue
pendous claim which He did make in prefacing the Great
Commission “All authority hath been given unto me in
heaven and on earth” (Matt. 28:18; cf. Phil. 2:9*11; Heb,
1:1*4; 1 Cor. 15:20#28).
Now when the Son returned to the Father, after completing
the work which the Father had given Him to do (John
1’7:1*5), another delegation of divine authority became ne’
cessary: this was the delegation of authority from Christ
the Son to the Apostles whom He had chosen (Acts 1:1.4).
Obviously, in the delegation of this authority from the
Father to the Son, no danger of error was involved, because
the Son was as divine as‘ the Father. (Cf. John 14:6, 9;
John l0:30). But the Apostles were human beings, subject
to the frailties of body and mind to which all men are sub.
ject; hence there was danger that in this second transfer
of authority, error might obtrude itself into the Plan of
Salvation as a result of the mishandling by the Apostles,
of the revelation which Jesus had vouchsafed them while
sojourning with them in the flesh. It became necessary,
therefore, to qualify the Apostles with divine power and
guidance, to clothe them with infallibility in communicat.
ing the Christian revelation to mankind, Hence, we read
that at different times, Christ promised them the abiding
presence of the Holy Spirit to guide them into all the truth,
this endowment to take place upon His leaving them and
returning to the Father. This promise was fulfilled, as we
all know, on the gi-eat Day of Pentecost, when the Holy
Spirit descended upon the Apostles in baptismal (over)
whelming) measure and they all began to speak “as the
Spirit gave them utterance.” (See John 20:21623 ; Matt.
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10:18’20; John 17t17.18; John 14:16*17, 14:26, 15:26.2T3,
169.14; Lukel *24:45649; Acts 1:188, 2:1#4, 2:32.33,,
10:19, 13A.3, 15:28, 16:6610, etc.). The mission of ths
Comforter (Paraclete) specifically was that of clothing the,
Apostles with authority and infallibility in their task of
completing the record of God’s revelation to mankind
Pet. 1:3; Jude 3; 2 Tim. 3:16*17).
7.-

A&

I am now ready to affirm, without fear of successful cdi?
tradiction, that following the first delegation of authority
in Christianity from the Father to the Son, and the second
delegation from the Son to the Spiripguided Apostles, there
was no further delegation of such divine authority. There
is not one iota of evidence anywhere in the New Testament
that the Apostles ever delegated divine authority to any
other man or group of men. The transfer of divine authori’

ty ended with the Apostles: they are still exercising this
authority through the instrurnentality of the Word. The
New Testament is the final Word of truth; divine authority
for the guidance of the Church is embodied in it. The
Gospel is the power of God unto salvation. Hence, we
repeat that the dogmas of Petrine primacy and apostolic
succession are entirely without Scripture warrant.
Divine authority today is in the apostolic testimony, the
Word of truth, the New Testament Scriptures (1 Cor.
2A1.16, 1 Thess. 2:13). The specious claim that it was
the Church which determined the Canon, and therefore
ultimate authority is in the Church, not in the Scriptures,
is absurd. The fact is that the Word was at first proclaimed
orally by apostles and evangelists; this proclamation had
to occur first, because by the acceptance of it and obe’
dience to its terms, beginning with the three thousand con’
verts on the Day of Pentecost, the Church came into exist.
ence. (The incorporation of the Body is described in Acts
2:37*47.) Although the Canon was determined later, the
Word was the instrumentality through which the Church
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was established and by means of which it was extended
over the Mediterranean world in the lifetime of the Apos
tles (Matt. 28:18#20, Acts 1:1& 8:4; Rom. 106815).
Therefore divine authority is in the apostolic testimony as
permanently embodied in the New Testament writings,
and not in the hierarchical church and its fallible human
councils.
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